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A Trial S ubscription to

The N ational Post

(l The first stage in the life of our new fortnightly magazine, The N ational

Post, has been passed.

‘1 The steady increase in sales of single copies of each succeeding issue, and the

large number of subscriptions which are received daily, prove conclusively that

The N ational Post is fast being established in the favor of the reading public.

(l, Those readers who have allied themselves with The N ational Post, however,

had first “to be shown”  that it was all that we claimed it to be.

‘L  The magazine itself is what we showed them.

.1 They saw it and believed in it.

‘l, We want Y O U to see The N ational Post and to believe, as we and others do,

that it is the strongest and best publication of its kind to-day.

fl E very issue contains a wealth of reading matter that will be of the greatest

interest to you, whether you are looking for authoritative information on the hap-

penings and problems of the day, or whether you are seeking to be entertained.

ii. To make it easy for you to get acquainted, we will send you two issues of The

N ational Post, for which you need not pay if it does not have your approval and

endorsement. If it appeals to you, we will then enter you on our lists as a

subscriber, and will send you in all seventeen (17) issues, the retail value of which

is $ 1.70, for only $ 1.00.

Q We extend this offer merely to make you acquainted with The N ational Post.

The N ational Post Company,

29— 31_E a.st 22d S treet, N ew Y ork:

I would like to be a subscriber to The N ational Post. E nter me on

your list, and if after thirty days’ trial (two issues) the magazine appeals to

me, I will mail you remittance of $ 1.00, as per your special seventeen weeks’

($ 1.70 retail value) offer.

Fill In and

Mail to Us

the Attached

Coupon

Y ours truly,

N ame

Address

_— __-_— l_-__--J
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A Trial Subscription to
The National Post
(l. The first stage in the life of our new fortnightly magazine, The National
Post, has been passed.
‘I The steady increase in sales of single copies of each succeeding issue, and the
large number of subscriptions which are received daily, prove conclusively that

 

The National Post is fast being established in the favor of the reading public.
Cl. Those readers who have allied themselves with The National" Post, however,
had first “to be shown” that it was all that’we claimed it to be.

Cl. The magazine itself is what we showed them.
‘I. They saw it and believed in it.

Cl. We want YOU to see The National Post and to believe, as we and others do,
that it is the strongest and best publication of its kind to-day.
Cl. Every issue contains a wealth of reading matter that will be of the greatest
interest to you, whether you are looking for authoritativeinformation on the hap-
penings and problems of the day, or whether you are seeking to be entertained.

(l. To make it easy for you to get acquainted, we will send you two issues of The
National Post, for which you need not pay if it does not have your approval and
endorsement. If it appeals to you, we will then enter you on our lists as a

subscriber, and will send you in all seventeen (17) issues, the retail value of which
is $1.70, for only $1.00.
Cl. We extend this offer merely to make you acquainted with The National Post.

The National Post Company,
29-31>F.IlsiZ 22d Street, New York:

I would like to be a subscriber to The National Post. Enter me on

your list, and if after thirty days’ trial (two issues) the magazine appeals to
me, I will mail you remittance of $1.00, as per your special seventeen weeks‘
($1.70 retail value) offer.

l Fill In and
: Mail to Us

Y“““% : the [\uached

I
Name Coupon

C0 glee
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twenty-fourth j ewel

TH IS  advertisement is intended to prove

that you ought to buy an Ingersoll

\Vatch, no matter how good a watch you

have now.

his H . Weed II

The best and highest price watch made

has twenty-three j ewels. If you have such

a watch, you probably paid a good deal of

money for it.

If you should lose it, you would 10se what

you paid for it.

There are many places in which you need

a watch where it is unsafe to take your

expensive watch. In traveling, camping

out, hunting, fishing, in athletic sports,

where perspiration would inj ure the watch,

in all places where you need to know the

time but do not need a twenty-three-j ewel

The R elation of Alcohol to Disease

Alexander L ambert, M.D. 16

The B roken Door (Verse) . .
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Point and Pleasantry (10- Cent-a- Word Drpnrlmmtt) . . . _ 36_ 15 your twenty-fourth JQWB I— a watch which

accurately measures the time but represents

an investment of only one dollar. If you

drop it in the water, or lose it, or break it,

you lose only a dollar as against the fifty,

Copyright. igri, by TH E  N ATIO N AL  PO S T CO MPAN Y . E ntered as second-class mail matter, Dec.

14 1905, at the pusimt'tice at N ew Y ork, N . Y .. under the Act of Congress of March, 1879: and also entered

as‘secontl-class inuil matter at the Post-O ffice Department of Canada. Copyrighted in Great B ritain.
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E X PIR ATIO N S  AN D R E N E WAL S . O UR  ADVE R TIS E ME N TS

If you find a blue pencil cross in the space

below, your Iubscr/ption expire: 'wirll [ Iris (ya/y)

issuc; if a red pencil

cross, it expires with the

next (August) issue.

S ubscriptions to begin

with the August issue

should be received by Au—

gust 15; to begin with

S eptember should be received by S eptember 15.

S ubscription price: $ 1 a year; in Canada $ 1.20;

foreign countries, $ 1. a year, all invariably in ad-

We guarantee our subscribers (of record) against

loss due to fraudulent misrepresentation in any

advertisement appearing in this issue, provided that

mmlion of S uccess MAGAZ IN E  it made when order-

ing. This guaranty does not cover fluctuations of

market values, or ordinary “ trade talk," nor does

it involve the settling of minor claims or disputes

between advertiser and reader. Claims for losses

must be made within sixty days of the appearance

ofthe advertisement complained of. The honest

bankruptcy of an advertiser occurring after the

printing of an advertisement by us only entitles the

reader to our best services in cndeavoring to secure

t

one hundred or one hundred and fifty tied

up in your twenty-threc-j ewel watch.

The Ingersoll Dollar \Vatch is the ideal

vacation watch, because it does all that any

watch can do— it keeps good time; because

it will stand more abuses than other watches

and still keep good time, and becanse, if

broken, or lost, or stolen, it takes but a-

dollar and a trip to the nearest village, town

or city to get another.

the return of his money. It is sold by sixty thousand dealers.

-

O

-

vance. O n sale at all news-stands for lO c. a copy.

R O B T. H . [ N GE R S O L L  8: B R O .
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1! subscribers (of record) meutlon S UCCE S S  MAGAZ lN E  in answering advertisements. they are protected by our guarantee ugulnst loss.
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The

twenty-fourthjewel
THIS advertiscnient. is intended to prove

that you ought to l)uy an Ingersoll
\Vatch, no mutter how good it watch you
have now.
The best and highest price \\'11lCll made
has twenty-tht'ev jctrels. If you have such
it twitch. you prtilmhly paid a good deal of
money for it.
If you should lose it, you would lose what
you paid for it.
There are mnny places in which you need
a watch where it is unsafe to take your
expensive watch. In tmvclitig, camping
out, hunting, fishing. in athletic sports,
where perspiration would injure the watch,
in all places where you need to know the
time but do not need a twenty-three-jewel
watch,

THE

DollarWatch
is your twenty-fourth _jewel—a watch which
ziccuratcly nteusures the time but represents
an investment of only one dollar. If you
drop it in the winter‘, or lose it, or hrealt it,
you lose only 11 dollar as against the fifty,
one hundred or one lnindred and fifty tied
up in your twenty~tln'ec—jewel watch.
The Ingcrsoll Dollar \\’att-l1 is the ideal
vacation watch, because it does all that any
wutt-h can do—it keeps good time; because
it will stand more abuses than other watches
and still keep good lime, and hecnuse, it
hrokcn, or lost, or stolen, it takes but a
dollar and a trip to the nearest village, town
or city to get another.
It is sold by sixty thousand dealers.

ROBT. H. INGERSOLL & BRO.
30 Anhland Building New York City

47‘ ll,l
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MAGAZ IN E

A Word About the “Great O utdoors”

August N umber of S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E

H E  next number of S uccess MAGAZ IN E  will be the biggest, brightest and best in its history.

A magazine, like a man or a woman, is none the worse for an annual freshening up; and so

for the August number we have decided to pack away the working tools, forsake the dusty town and

turn light-heartedly to the open road. '

The “Great O utdoarr" S ection of the August S uccess MAGAZ IN E  is to be practically a-complete

magazine in itself, containing thirty-two pages printed on heavy coated paper. It will be stitched

into the middle of the regular August number. The extra quality of the paper in this special sec-

tion, and the fact that it will be printed on flat-bed instead of the more rapid rotary presses, insures

beauty and finish in both type-matter and illustrations. The single copy price will be advanced to

twenty-five cents for this issue. E lsewhere in the present number will be found aspecial announce-

ment to those regular subscribers who may wish to cooperate with us in giving this special issue of

the magazine a very wide distribution; it is enough to say here in regard to the price that there will

be no extra charge to regular subscribers. .

The “ Great O utdaarr" S ection will contain stories of travel, adventure and sport; articles

about farming, flying, exploring and gold-hunting; paintings and photographs of the great green-gray

world of out-of-doors from Paris to California, from Canada to Panama. H ere follow some of the

writers and their subj ects.

James O liver Curwood, author of The Valley of S ilent Men, which begins in this issue,

has been following the work of the ever-dramatic R oyal Canadian N orthwest Mounted Police,

and has written' an article War/d H unterr aft/2e N ort/z— not fiction, this time, but fascinating fact—

upon their work in exploring the great, unchartered wilderness northwest of H udson B ay. Mr.

Curwood knows his subj ect more thoroughly than is often possible to those who write on the ex-

ploits of other men. As a special agent and investigator for the Canadian Government he has

traveled into almost every part of the great Canadian wilderness.

Antony H . Jannus, one of that marvelous new race of bird men, learned to handle an aeroplane

as a baby learns to walk, a little at a time. H is article L earning to Fly is the vividest description

that has yet been written of how it feels to leave Mother E arth and to trust oneself for the first time to

the treacherous unseen currents of the air. It is a simple, intimate article, one that answers most, it

not all, of the questions that the subj ect of aviation brings up in the mind of the inquiring amateur.

Kingrcrqft, better known to the neighbors as “that man King's place,”  is the fanciful name

ofa homestead in California that was built up into a successful home by vigilance, sacrifice and

never-failing faith in the dignity of useful work in the open air. It is as whimsical, humorous and

human an experience as one could find in a summer day’s j ourney, and it is written by the woman

of the family that has worked out this particular back-to-the-land experiment.

William L . Finley reminds us that the farmer, whether he knows it or not, has an extra hand

who asks no wages but his board and who renders service that can not be estimated in dollars and

cents. H is article is about bug-eating, crop-saving birds and it is called T/ze L art Days aft/1e S carecrow.

()ne hardly expects to look to France for hunting stories, but F. B erkeley S mith found one

there,j ust a little way outside the gates of the capital. H is article O ut of Pari: wit/2 a Gun is a

friendly narrative of a day’s shooting over a French estate, seasoned with memories of the food that

was eaten and the things that were said by the guests. We do not recall ever before being permit-

ted so close a glimpse into the character and habits of the French sportsman.

It’s a far cry from Paris to the wilds of interior Panama, where we are permitted to j oin

Albert E dwards in Gold H unting in Panama. We do not find any gold to speak of, but we do get

our fill of quiet adventure. Mr. E dwards has j ust returned from a sober scrutiny of the big canal,

but he found time for this interesting side excursion with a company of gold-mad prospectors on the

trail of the ancient S panish freebooters. H is narrative of the expedition is diverting and interesting.

There is a good deal more in this special open-air section that might stimulate anticipation;

there are pictures and articles about country houses, about camp-fires on the booming, breezy beach,

about golf and baseball, tennis, mountain climbing, motoring, fishing and swimming.

As_a matter of fact, before we knew it this out-of-doors spirit had broken out of the section

where it belongs and had run riot through the entire number. R ichard L e Gallienne’s Travelr

with a Y ank Man in dreadia is full of the quiet charm of rural Connecticut. The O ld R are Um-

brella by S ylvia Chatfield B ates and Marrying 7am, by Martha B ensley B ruere do not stay indoors

any more than the law allows, and there is the spaciousness of the far north in Mr. Curwood’s T/ze

.Va/ley ofS i/ent Men. We find that the poets, too, have taken their muses to the woods and sea-

shore. There will be plenty of the other kind of thing— serious, helpful, reflective articles for the

close of the summer day— but the breezes will blow through it all and it will all breathe the spirit

of vacation. We venture the hope that when August comes in hot and breathless, our “ Great O ut-

doors " number will not be unwelcome.
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MAGAZINE

A Word About the “Great Outdoors”
_

August Number of SUCCESS MAGAZINE

THE next number of Success MAGAZINE will be the biggest, brightest and best in its history.
A .magazine, like a man or a woman, is none the worse for an annual freshening up; and so

for the August number we have decided to pack away the working tools, forsake the dusty town and
turn light-heartedly to the open road. A

The “Great OutzI'oor.r” Section of the August SUCCESS MAGAZINE is to be practically a complete
magazine in itself, containing thirty-two pages printed on heavy coated paper. It will be stitched
into the middle of the regular August number. The extra quality of the paper in this special sec-
tion, and the fact that it will be printed on flat-bed instead of the more rapid rotary presses, insures
beauty and finish in both type-matter and illustrations. The single copy price will be advanced to
twenty—five cents for this issue. Elsewhere in the present number will be found aspecial announce-
ment to those regular subscribers who may wish to cooperate with us in giving this special issue of
the magazine a very wide distribution; it is enough to say here in regard to the price that there will
be no extra charge to regular subscribers.

The “ Great Outdoor!” Section will contain stories of travel, adventure and sport; articles
about farming, flying,exploring and gold—hunting; paintings and photographsof thegreat green-gray
world ofout-of-doors from Paris to California, from Canada to Panama. Here follow some of the
writers and their subjects.

James Oliver Curwood, author of 7722 Valley of Silent Men, which begins in this issue,
has been following the work of the ever-dramatic Royal Canadian Northwest Mounted Police,
and has written’ an article World Hunter: of 1/15 Nortlz—not fiction, this time, but fascinating fact—
upon their work in exploring the great, unchartered wilderness northw_est of Hudson Bay. Mr.
Curwood kno\vs his subject more thoroughly than is often possible to those who write on the ex-

ploits of other men. As a special agent and investigator for the Canadian Government he has
traveled into almost every part of the great Canadian wilderness.

Antony H. jannus, one of that marvelous new race ofbird men, learned to handle an aeroplane
as a baby learns to walk, a little at a time. His article Learning to Fly is the vividest description
that has yet been written of how it feels to leave Mother Earth and to trust oneself for the first time to
the treacherous unseen currents of the air. It is a simple, intimate article, one that answers most, it
not all, of the questions that the subject of aviation brings up in the mind of the inquiring amateur.

K./ngrrroft, better known to the neighbors as “that man King's place,” is the fanciful name
ofa homestead in California that was built up into a successful home by vigilance, sacrifice‘ and
never-failing faith in the dignity of useful work in the open air. It is as whimsical, humorous and
human an experience as one could find in a summer day's journey, and it is written by the woman
of the family that has worked out this particular back-to-the-landexperiment.

William L. Finley reminds us that the farmer, whether he knows it or not, has an extra hand
who asks no wages but his board and who renders service that can not be estimated in dollars and
cents. His article is about bug-eating,crop-saving birds and it is called T/Ie Lart Day:of tlle Scarecrow.

One hardly expects to look to France for hunting stories, but F. Berkeley Smith found one
there,just a little way outside the gates of the capital. His article Out of Pari: wit/2 a Gun is a

friendly narrative of a day's shooting over a French estate, seasoned with memories of the food that
was eaten and "the things that were said by the guests. VVe do not recall ever before being permit-
ted so close a glimpse into the character and habits of the French sportsman.

It's a far cry from Paris to the wilds of interior Panama, where we are permitted to join
Albert Edwards in Gold Hunting in Ptzmzma. We do not find any gold to speak of, but we do get
our fill of quiet adventure. Mr. Edwards has just returned from a sober scrutiny of the big canal,
but he found time for this interesting side excursion with a company of gold-mad prospectors on the
trail of the ancient Spanish freebooters. His narrative of the expedition is diverting and interesting.

There is a good deal more in this special open-air section that might stimulate anticipation;
there are pictures and articles about country houses, about camp-fires on thebooming, breezy beach,
about golf and baseball, tennis, mountain climbing,motoring, fishing and swimming.

As,a matter of fact, before we knew it this out-of-doors spirit had broken out of the section
where it belongs and had run riot through the entire number. Richard Le Gallienne's Travel:
-witlz. a funk Man in Arcadia is full of the quiet charm of rural Connecticut. Tlze Old Rate Um-
brella by Sylvia Chatfield Bates and Marrying yflflf by Martha Bensley Bruere do not stay indoors
any more than the law allows, and there is the spaciousness of the far north in Mr. Curwood’s Tlze
.1/alley o_/"Silent Mm. We find that the poets, too, have taken their muses to the woods and sea-
shore. There will be plenty of the other kind of thing—serious,helpful, reflective articles for the
close ofthe summer day——but the breezes will blow through it all and it will all breathe the spirit
ofvacation. We venture the hope that when August comes in hot and breathless, our “ Great Out-
doors” nurrtei fiill unwelcome.
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The VoIlley of gilent

B Y  JAME S  O L IVE R  Cuawoon
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1 CU are going up from

among a people who have

many gods to a people who

have but one," said R an-

som quietly, looking across

at the other. “ It would

he better for you if you

turned back. I’ve spent

four years in the Gov-

ermncnt service. mostly north of Fifty-three,

and I know what I‘m talking about. I've

read allot your books carefully, and I tell

you now— go back. If you strike up into

the B ay country, as you say you’re going to,

every dream of socialism you ever had will be

shattered, and you will laugh at your own

books. Go back! ”

R oscoe’s fine young face lighted up with a

laugh at his old college chum’s seriousness.

“ Y ou’re mistaken, R anny,”  he said. “ I’m

not a socialist, but a sociologist. There’s a

distinction, isn’t there? I don’t believe that

my series ofbooks will be at all complete with—

out a study of socialism as it exists in its

erudest form, and as it must exist up here in

the N orth. My material for this last book will

show what tremendous progress the civiliza~

tion of two centuries on this continent has

made over the lowest and wildest forms of

human brotherhood. That’s my idea, R anny.

I’m an optimist. I believe that every inven--

tion we make, that every step we take in the

advancement of science, of mental and phys-

ical uplift, brings us j ust so much nearer to

the N irvana of universal love. This trip of

mine among your wild people of the N orth

will give me a good picture of what civiliza-

tion has gained.”

“What it has lost, you will say a little

later,” . replied R ansom. “ S ee here, R oscoe—

has it- evcr occurred to you that brotherly love,

as you call it— the real thing— ended when

civilization began? H as it ever occurred to

you that somewhere away back in the darkest

ages your socialistic N irvana may have ex- .

isted, and that you sociologists might still find

traces of it, if you would? H as the idea ever

come to you that there has been a time when

the world has been better than it is to-day.

and better than it ever will be again? Will

you. as a student of life, concede that the sav-

age-can teach you a lesson? Will any of your

kind? N o, for you are self-appointed civil-

izcrs. working according to a certain code.”

R ansom‘s strong, weather-tanned face had

taken on a deeper flush, and there was a ques-

tioning look in R oscoe’s eyes, as though he

were striving to look through a veil of clouds

to a picture j ust beyond his vision.

“ If most of us believed as you believe,”  he

said at last, “civilization would end. We

would progress no farther.”  ~

“ And this civilization,”  said R ansom, “can

there not be too much of it? Was it any worse

for God’s first men to set forth and slay twenty

thousand other men than it is for civilization’s

sweat-shops to slay twenty thousand men,

women and children each year in the making

of your cigars and the things you wear? Civ-

ilization means the uplifting of man, doesn’t

it, and when it ceases to uplift, when it kills,

robs and disrupts in the name of progress;

when the dollar-fight for commercial and in-

dustrial supremacy kills more people in a day

than God’s first people killed in a year; when

not only people, but nations, are sparring for

throat-grips, can we call it civilization any

longer? This talk may all be ballyrot, R oscoe.

N inety-nine out of every hundred people will

think that it is. There are very few these days

who stoop to the thought that the human soul

is the greatest of all creations, and that it is

the development of the soul, and not of en-

gines and flying machines and warships, that

measures progress as God meant progress to

be. I am saying this because I want you to

be honest when you go up among the savages,

as you call them. Y ou may find up there the

last chapter in life, as it was largely intended

that life should be in the beginning of things.

And I want you to understand it, because in

your books you possess a power which should

be well directed. When I received your last

letter I hunted up the best man I knew as

guide and companion for you— old R ameses,

down at the Mission. H e is called R ameses

because he looks like the old boy himself. Y ou

said you wanted to learn Cree, and he’ll teach

it to you. H e will teach you a lot of other

things, and when you look at him, especially

at night beside the campfire, you will find

something in his face which will recall what

I have said, and make you think of -the first

people.”

R oscoe, at thirty-two, had not lost his boy’s

enthusiasm in life; in spite of the fact that he

had studied t00 deeply, had seen too much, and

had begun fighting for existence while still in

bare feet. From the beginning it seemed as

though some grim monster of fate had hovered

about him, making his path as rough as it

could, and striking him down whenever the

opportunity camel H is own tremendous en-

ergy and ambition had carried him to the top.

H e worked himself through college, and be-

came a success in his way. B ut at no time

’could he remember real happiness. It had al-

most come to him, he thought, a year before -—

in the form of a girl; but this promiS e had

passed like the others because, of a sudden, he

found that she had shattered the most precious

of all his ideals. S o he picked himself up, and,

encouraged by his virile optimism, began

looking forward again. B ad luck had so

worked its hand in the moulding of him that

he had come to live chiefly in anticipation, and

though this bad luck had played battledore and

shuttlecock with him, the thin s which he an-

ticipated were pleasant and eautiful. H e

believed that the human race was growing

better, and that each year was bringing his

ideals j ust so much nearer to realization.

More than once he had told himself that he

was living two or three centuries too soon.

R ansom, his old college chum, had been the

first to suggest that he was living some thou-

sands of years too late.

H e thought of this a great deal during the

first pleasant Weeks of the autumn, which he

and old R ameses spent up’fiin the L ac la R onge

and R eindeer L ake- country. During this time

he devoted himself almost entirely to the study

of Cree under R ameses’s tutelage, and the

more he learned of it the more he saw the

truth of what R ansom had told him once upon

a time, that the Cree language was the most

beautiful in the world. At the upper end of

the R eindeer they spent a week at a Cree vil-

lage, and one day R oscoe stood unobserved and

listened to the conversation of three young

Cree women, who were weaving reed baskets.

They talked so quickly that he could under

stand but little of what they said, but their

low, soft voices were like music. H e had

learned French in Paris, and had heard Ital-

ian in R ome, but never in his life had he heard

words or voices so beautiful as those which fell

from the red, full lips of the Cree girls. H e

thought more seriously than ever of what R an-

som had said about the first people, and the

beginning of things.

L ate in O ctober they swung westward

through the S issipuk and B urntwood water-

ways to N elson H ouse, and at this point

R ameses returned homeward. R oscoe struck

north, with two new guides, and on the eight-

eenth of N ovember the first of the two great

storms which made the year of 1907 one of the

most tragic in the history of the far N orthern

people overtook them on S plit L ake, thirty

miles from H udson B ay post. It was two

weeks later before they rcacheu this post, and

here R oscoe was given the first of several

warnings.

“ This has been the worst autumn we’ve had

for years,”  said the factor to him. “The In-

dians haven’t caught half enough fish to carry

them through, and this storm has ruined the

early-snow hunting in which they usually get

enough meat to last them until spring. We’re

stinting ourselves on our own supplies new,

and farther north the Company will soon be

on famine rations if the cold doesn’t let up—

and it won’t. They won’t want an extra

mouth up there, so you’d better turn .back.

,It’s going to be a starvation winter.”

B ut R oscoe, knowing as little as the rest of

mankind of the terrible famines of the N orth-

ern people, which keep an area one-third as

large as the whole of E urope down to a popu-

lation of thirty thousand, went on. A famine,

he argued, would give him greater opportunity

for study. Two weeks later he was at‘Y ork

Factory, and from there continued to Fort

Churchill. farther up on H udson B ay. B y

the time he reached this point, early in J anu-

ary, the famine of these few terrible weeks

during which more than fifteen hundred peo-

ple died of starvation had begun. From the

B arren L ands to the edge of the southern

watershed the earth lay under from four to

six feet of snow, and from the middle 0f De-

cember until late 'in February the temperature

did not rise above thirty degrees below zero,

and remained for the most of the time between

fifty and sixty. From all points in the wilder-

ness reports of starvation came to the Com-

pany’s posts. Trap-lines could not be followed

because of the intense cold. Moose, caribou

and even the furred animals had buried them-

selves under the snow. Indians and half-

breeds dragged themselves into the posts.

Twice R oscoe saw mothers who brought dead

babies in their arms. O ne day a‘whitc. trap:

per came in with his dogs and sledge, and on

the sledge, wrapped in a bear skin, was his

wife, who had died fifty miles back in the

forest. _.

L ate in January there came a sudden rise

in the temperature, and R oscoe prepared to

take advantage of the change to strike south

and westward again, toward N elson H ouse.

Dogs could not be had for love or money, so

on the first of February he set out on snow-

shoes with an Indian guide and two weeks’

supply of provisions. The fifth night, in the

wild B arren country west of the E tawncy, his

Indian failed to keep up the fire, and when

R oscoe investigated he found him half dead

with a strange sickness. R oscoe thought of
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TheVolley of Silent Men
BY JAMES OLIVER Cunwoon
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‘ OU are going up from
among a people who have
many gods to a people who
have but one.” said Ran-
smn quietly, looking across
at the other. “ It would
he better for you if you
turned back. I've spent
four years in the Gov-

ernment st-rvico. mostly north of Fifty-three,
and I know what I'm talking about. I've
read all of your books carefully. and I tell
you now—gu back. If you strike up into
the Bay country. as you say you're going to.
cvcry dream of socialism you ever had will be
shattcrcd. and you will laugh at your own
books. Go back! ”

Roscoe’s fine young face lighted up with a
laugh at his old college chum’s seriousness.

“ You're mistaken, Runny,” he said. “I’m
not a socialist. but a sociologist. There’s a
distinction, isn’t there? I don't believe that
my series ofbooks will be at all complete with-
out a study of socialism as it exists in its
crudcst form, and as it must exist up here in
the North. My material for this last book will
show what tremendous progress the civiliza-
tion of two centuries on this continent has
made over the lowest and wildest forms of
lnnnan brotherhood. That's my idea, Ranny.
I'm an optimist. I believe that every inven-
tion we make, that every step we take in the
advancement. of science. of mental and phys-
ical uplift, brings us just so much nearer to
the Nirvana of universal love. This trip of
mine among your wild people of the North
will give me a good picture of what civiliza-
tion has gained.”

“What it has lost, you will say a little
later,” replied Ransom. “ See here. Roscoe-
has it ever occurred to you that brotherly love,
as you call it—the real thing——enderl when
civilization began? Has it ever occurred to
you that somewhere away back in the darkest

 

ages your socialistic Nirvana may have ex- .

isted, and that you sociologists might still find
traces of it, if you would? Has the idea ever
come to you that there has been a time when
thc world has been better than it is to-day.
and bctter than it ever will be again? Will
_\'nll. as a student of life. concede that the sav-
age can teach you a lesson‘! Will any of your
kind? No, for you are self-appointed civil-
izcr.-. working according to a certain code.”

Ransmn's strong. weather-taimcd face had
taken on a dccper flush. and there was a ques-
(inning look in Roscnc-’s eyes, as though he
\verc striving to look through a veil of clouds
to a picture just beyond his vision.
“If most of us believed as you believe,” he

said at last, “civilization would end. We
would progress no farther.”

“ And this civilization.”said Ransom, “can
there not be too much of it? Was it any worse
for God’s first men to set forth and slay twenty
thousand other men than it is for civiIi7.ation’s
sweat-shops to slay twenty thousand men,
women and children each year in the making
of your cigars and the things you wear? Civ-
ilization menns the uplifting of man. doesn’t
it. and when it ceases to uplift. when it kills,
robs and disrupts in the name of progress;
when the dollar-fight for commercial and in-
dustrial supremacy kills more people in a day
than God’s first people killed in a year; when
not only people, but nations. are sparring for
throat-grips, can we call it civilization any
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longer? This talk may all be ballyrot, Roscoe.
Ninety-nine out of every hundred people will
thinkthat it is. There are very few these days
who stoop to the thought that the human soul
is the greatest of all creations, and that it is
the development of the soul, and not of en-
gines and flying machines and warships, that
measures progress as God meant progress to
be. I am saying this because I want you to
be honest when you go up among the savages,
as you call them. You may find up there the
last chapter in life, as it was largely intended
that life should be in the beginning of things.
And I want you to understand it. because in
your books you possess a power which should
be well directed. When I received your last
letter I hunted up the best man I knew as
guide and companion for you—old Rameses,
down at the Mission. He is called Rameses
becausehe looks like the old boy himself; You
said you wanted to learn Cree, and he’ll teach
it to you. He will teach you a lot of other
things, and when you look at him, especially
at night beside the campfire, you will find
something in his face which will recall what
I have said, and make you think of .the first
people.”

Roscoe, at thirty-two, had not lost his boy's
enthusiasm in life; in spite of the fact that he
had studied too deeply, had seen too much, and
had begun fighting for existence while still in
bare feet. From the beginning it seemed as
though some grim monster of fate had hovered
about him, making his path as rough as it
could, and striking him down whenever the
opportunity came. I-Iis o\vn tremendous en-
ergy and ambition had carried him to the top.

He worked himself through college, and be-
came a success in his way. But at no time
could he remember real happiness, It had al-
most come to him, he thought, a year before ——

in the form of a girl; but this promise had
passed like the others because, of a sudden, he
found that she had shattered the most precious
of all his ideals. So he picked himself up, and,
encouraged by his virile optimism, began
looking forward again. Bad luck had so
worked its hand in the moulding of him that
he had come to live chiefly in anticipation, and
though this bad luck had played battledore and
shuttlecock with him, the thin s which he an-
ticipated were pleasant and cautiful. He
believed that the human race was growing
better, and that each year was bringing his
ideals just so much nearer to realization.
More than once he had told himself that he
was living two or three centuries too soon.
Ransom, his old college chum, had been the
first to suggest that he was living some thou-
sands of years too late.

He thought of this a great deal during the
first pleasant weeks of the autumn; which he
and old Ramcses spent up‘in the Lac la Rouge
and Reindeer Lake- country. During this time
he devoted himself almost entirely to the study
of Cree under Rameses’s tutelage, and the
more he learned of it the more he saw the
truth of what Ransom had told him once upon
a time, that the Cree language was the most
beautiful in the world. At the upper end of
the Reindeer they spent a week at a Cree vil-
lage, and one day Roscoe stood unobserved and
listened to the conversation of three young
Cree women, who were weaving reed baskets.
They talked so quickly that he could under-
stand but little of what they said, but their

low, soft voices were like music. He had
lear_ned French in Paris, and had heard Ital-
ian in Rome, but never in his life had he heard
words or voices so beautifulas tlmsc which fell
from the red, full lips of the Cree girls. He
thought more seriously than ever of what Ran-
som had said about the first people, and the
beginning of things.

Late in October they swung westward
through the Sissipuk and Bnrntwood water-
ways to Nelson House. and at this point
Ramescs returned homoward. Roscoe struck
north, with two new guides, and on the eight-
eenth of November the first of the two great
storms which made the year of 1907 one of the
most tragic in thc history of the far Northcru
people overtook them on Split Lake, thirty
miles from Hudson Bay post. It was two
weeks later before they reacheu this post, and
here Roscoe was given the first of several
warnings.

“ This has been the worst autumn we’ve had
for years,” said the factor to him. “The In-
dians haven‘t caught half enough fish to carry
them through, and this storm has ruined the
early-snow hunting in which they usually get
enough meat to last them until spring. We're
stinting ourselves on our own supplies now,
and farther north the Company will soon be
on famine rations if the cold doesn't let up-
and it won’t. They won't want an extra
mouth up there, so you’d better turn back.
It’s going to be I1 starvation winter.”

But Roscoe, knowing as little as the rest of
mankind of the terrible famines of the North-
ern people, which keep an area one—third as
large as the whole of Europe down to a popu-
lation of thirty thousand, went on. A famine,
he argued, would give him greater opportunity
for study. Two weeks later he was at York
Factory, and from there continued to Fort
Churchill. farther up on Hudson Bay. By
the time he reached this point, early in Janu-
ary, the famine of these few terrible weeks
during which more than fifteen hundred peo-
ple died of starvation had begun. From the
Barron Lands to the edge of the southern
watershed the earth lay nndcr from four to
six feet of snow, and from the middle of De-
cember until latc in February the temperature
did not rise abovc thirty degrees hclow zero,
and remained for the most cf the time bctwccn
fifty and sixty. From all points in the wilder-
ness reports of starvation came to the Com-
pany's posts. Trap-linescould not be followed
because of the intense cold. Moose, caribou
and even the furred animals had buried them-
selves under the snow. Indians and half-
breeds dragged themselves into the posts.
Twice Roscoe saw mothers \vho brought dead
babies in their arms. One day a white. trap-
per came in with his dogs and sledge, and on
the sledge, wrapped in a bear skin. was his
wife, who had died fifty nnles back in the
forest. _.Late in January there came a sudden rise
in the temperature, and Roscoe prepared to
take advantage of the change to strike south
and westward again, toward Nelson House.
Dogs could not be had for love or money, so
on the first of February he set out on snow-
shoes with an Indian guide and two weeks’
supply of provisions. The fifth night, in the
wild Barren country west of the Etuwncy, his
Indian failed to keep up the tire, and when
Roscoe investigated he found him half dead
with a strange sickness. Roscoe thought Of
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“ Y ou can cut down some ofthis,”  he said.

smallpox, the terrible plague that usually fol-

lows northern famine, and a shiver ran through

him. H e made the Indian’s balsam shelter

snow and wind proof, cut wood, and waited.

The temperature fell again, and the cold be-

came intense. E ach day the provisions grew

less, and at last the time came when R oscoe

knew that he was standing face to face with

the Great Peril. H e went farther and farther

from camp in his search for game. B ut there

was no life. E ven the brush sparrows and

snow hawks were gone. O nce the 'thought

came to him that he might take what food was

left, and accept the little chance that remained

of saving himself. B ut the idea never got

farther than a first thought. H e kept to his

post, and each day spent half an hour in writ-

ing. O n the twelfth day the Indian died. It

was a terrible day, the beginning of the second

great storm of that winter. There was food

for another twenty-four hours, and R oscoe

packed it, together with his blankets and a lit-

tle tinware. H e wondered if the Indian had

died of a contagious disease. Anyway, he

made up his mind to put out the warning for

others if they came that way, and over the

“Its better burning than back there.”

dead In'lian’s lulsam shelter be planted a sap-

ling. and at the end of the sapling he fastened

a strip of red cotton cloth — the plague-signal

of the N orth.

Then he struck out through the deep snows

and the twisting storm, knowing that there

was no more than one chance in a thousand

ahead of him. and that his one chance was to

keep the wind at his back.

This was the beginning of the wonderful

experience which R oscoe (Tummins afterward

described in his book “ The First People and

the Valley of S ilent Men.”  Ile prepared an-

other manuscript which for personal reasons

was never published, the story of a dark-eyed

girl of the First People— but this is to come.

It has to do with the last tragic weeks of this

winter of 1907, in which it was a toss-up be-

tween all things of flesh and blood in the

N orthland to see which would win— life or

death —  and in which a pair of dark eyes and

a voice from the First People turned a sociolo—

gist into a possible Member of Parliament.

At the end of his first day’s struggle, R oscoe

built himself a camp in a bit of scrub timber,

which was not much more than bush. If he

had been an older hand he would have observed

that this bit of timber, and every tree and bush

that he had passed since noon, was stripped

and dead on the side that faced the north. It

was a sign of the Great B arrens, and of the

fierce storms that swept over them, destroying

even the life of the trees. H e cooked and ate

his last food the following day, and went on.

The small timber turned to scrub, and the

scrub, in time, to vast snow wastes over which

the storm swept-mercilessly. All this day he

looked for game, for a flutter of bird life; he

chewed bark, and in the afternoon got a

mouthful of Fox-bite, which made his throat

swell until he could scarcely breathe. At night

he made tea, but had nothing to eat. H is

hunger was acute, and painful. It was torture

the next day— the third — for the process of

starvation is a rapid one in this country where

only the fittest survive on from four to five

meals a day. H e camped, built a small bush

fire at night, and slept. Ile almost failed to

rouse himself on the morning that followed,

and when he staggered to his feet and felt the

cutting sting of the storm still in his face, and

heard the swishing wail of it over the B arren.

he knew that at last the moment had come

when he was standing face to face with the

Almighty.

For some strange reason he was not fright.—

ened at the situation. H e found that even

over the level spaces he could scarce drag his

snow-shoes, but this had ceased to alarm him

as he had been alarmed at first. H e went on,

hour after hour, weaker and weaker. \Vithin

himself there was still life which reasoned that

if death were to come it could not come in a

better way. It at least promised to be painless

— even pleasant. The sharp, stinging pains

of hunger, like little electrical knives piercing

him, were gone; he no longer experienced a

sensation of intense cold; he almost felt that

he could lie down in the drifted snow, and

sleep peacefully. H e knew what it would be —

a sleep without end -— with the arctic foxes to

pick his bones, and so he resisted the tempta-

tion and forced himself onward. The storm

still swept straight west from H udson’s B ay.

bringing with it endless volleys of snow, round

and hard as fine shot; snow that had at first

seemed to pierce his flesh, and which swished

~ past his feet, as if trying to trip him, and

tossed itself in windrows and mountains in his

path. If he could only find timber— shelter!

That was what he worked for now. When he

had last looked at his watch it was nine o’clock

in the morning; now it was late in the after-

noon. It might as well have been night. The

storm had.long since half blinded him. H e

could not see a dozen paces ahead. B ut the

little life in him still reasoned bravely. It

was a heroic spark of life, a fighting spark and

hard to put out. It told him that when he

came to shelter he would at least feel it, and

that he must fight until the last. And all this

time. for ages and ages it seemed to him, he

kept mumbling over and over again R ansom’s

words,

“ GO  B ACK — — - GO  B ACK —  GO  B ACK -—  ”

They rang in his brain. H e tried to keep

step with their monotone. The storm could

not drown them. They were meaningless

words to him now, but they kept him company.

Also, his rifle was meaningless, but he clung

to it. The pack on his back held no signifi-

cance and no weight for him. H e might have

traveled a mile or ten miles an hour and he

would not have sensed the difference. Most

men would have buried themselves in the snow,

and died in comfort, dreaming the pleasant

dreams which come as a sort of recompense to

the unfortunate who dies of starvation and

cold. B ut the fighting spark commanded R os-

coe to die upon his feet, if he died at all. It

was this spark which brought him at last to a

bit of timber thick enough to give him shelter

from wind and snow. It burned a little more

warmly then. It flared up, and gave him new

vision. And then. for the first time. he real-

ized that it must be night. For a light was

burning ahead of him, and all else was gloom.

H is first thought was that it was a camp-fire,

miles and miles away. Then it drew nearer—

until he knew that it was a light in a cabin
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“ You can cut down some ofthis," he said.

smallpox. the terrible plague that usually fol-
lows northern famine. and a shiver ran through
him. lle made the Indian’s balsam shelter
snow and wind proof, cut wood, and waited.
The temperature fell again. and the eold he-
camc intense. Each day the provisions grew
less, and at last the time came when Ito.~:er>e
knew that he was standing face to face with
the Great Peril. He went farther and farther
from camp in his search for game. But there
was no life. Even the brush sparrows and
snow hawks were gone. Once the ‘thought
came to him that he might take what food was
left, and accept the little chance that remained
of saving himself. But the idea never got
farther than a first thought. He kept to his
post, and each day spent half an hour in writ»
ing. On the twelfth day the. Indian died. It
was a terrible day, the beginning of the soeontl
[treat storm of that winter. There was food
for another twenty-four hours, and Roscoe
packed it, together with his blankets and a lit-
tle tinware. Ile wondered if the Indian had
died of a contagious disease. Anyway, he
made up his mind to put out the warning for
others if they came that way, and over the

re «Got-gle

“Its hctter burning than ha<:l< there.”

dead In'lian's linlsmu shelter he planted a sap-
lin_-_'. and at the end of the sapling he fastened
a strip of red cotton cloth— the plague-signal
of the North.

Then he struck out through the deep snows
and the twisting storm, knowing that there
was no more than one chance in a thousand
alu-ad of him. and that his one chance was to
keep the \vind at his back.

This was the heginniu-,5 of the wonderful
experience which Roscoe (‘ummins afterward
deserihed in his hook “ The First People and
the Valley of Silent Men.” llc prepared an-
other manuscript which for personal reasons
was never published, the. story of a dark-eyed
girl of the First People-——hut this is to come.
lt has to do with the last tragic weeks of this
winter of 1907, in which it was a toss-up he-
twcen all things of flesh and blood in the
Northland to see which would win-—life or
death— and in which a pair of dark eyes and
a voice from the First People turned a sociolo-
gist into a possible Memher of Parliament.

At the end of his first day’s struggle, Roscoe
built himself a camp in a bit of serub timber,

SUCCES.
which was not much more than bush. If h
had ht-on an older hand he would have observe
that this hit of timher, and e\'er_v tree and bus
that he had passr-.(l since noon. was strippe
and dead on the side that faced the north. I
was a sign of the Great Barrens, and of th
.t('t‘I'(‘ storms that swept over them, destroyir‘
even the life of the trees. Ile cooked and at
his last food the following (luv, and went or
The small timber turned to scrub, and th
seruh, in time, to vast snow wastes over whic
the storm swept -mercilessly. All this day h
looked for game, for a flutter of bird life; h
chewed bark. and in the afternoon got
mouthful of Fox-hite, which made his tltroa
swell until he could scarcely hreathe. At nigl".
he made tea, but had nothing to eat. Hi
hunger was acute, and painful. It was tortur
the next day —the third — for the process (,
starvation is a rapid one in this country wher
only the fittest survive on from four to fir
meals a day. He camped, hnilt a small bus
fire at night, and slept. lle almost failed t
rouse himself on the morning that follower
and when he staggt-red to his feet and felt th
cutting sting of the storm still in his face, an
heard the swishing wail of it over the Barret
he knew that at last the moment had com
when he was standing face to face with th
Almighty.

For some strange reason he was not fright
ened at the situation. He found that eve
over the level spaces he could scarce drag hi
suow»slioes, hut this had ceased to alarm hit
as he had heen alarmed at tirst. He went or
hour after hour, weaker and weaker. \Vithi
himself there was still life which reasoned tha
if death were to come it could not come in
hotter way. It at least promised to he painle-
—e\'en pleasant. The sharp, stinging pain
of hunger, like little eleetrical knives piercin
him, were gone; he no longer experienced
sensation of intense r-old: he almost felt. the
he could lie down in the drifted snow, an
sleep peacefully. He knew what it would be —

a sleep without end —with tne arctic foxes t
pick his hone.-x, and so he resisted the tempti
tion and forced himself onward. The storl
still swept straight west. from lluds0n’s Ba]
hringing with it endless \'olle_vs of snow, mun
and hard as fine shot; snow that had at firs
seemed to pierce his flesh. and which swishe
past his feet. as if trying to trip him, an
to-.-st-rl itself in windrows and mountains in hi
path. If he could only find timher—shelter
That was what he worked for now. When h
had last looked at his watch it was nine o’eloc
in the morning; now it. was late in the after
noon. It might as well have heen night. Th
storm l1ad.long since half hlinded him. II
could not see a dozen paces ahead. But th
little life in him still reasoned hravely. I
was a heroic spark of life, a fighting spark ant
hard to put out. It told him that when 11
came to shelter he would at least feel it, an:
that he must fight until the last. And all thi
time. for ages and ages it seemed to him, ht
kept mumbling over and over again Ransom’
words,
“ GO BACK — GO BACK — GO BACK —’

They rang in his hrain. He tried to kee]
step with their monotone. The storm (‘Olll(
not drown them. They were meaningles
words to him now, but they kept him company
Also, his rifle was meaningless. but he (-lung
to it. The pack on his hack held no signifi
canoe and no weight for him. He might llD.\'l
traveled a mile or ten miles an hour and ill
would not have sensed the dificrence. Mos
men would have buried themselves in the snow
and died in comfort, dreaming the pleasan‘
dreams which come as a sort of recompense t(
the unfortunate who dies of starvation anc
eold. But the fighting spark commanded Ros
(‘tie to die upon his feet, if he died at all. It
was this spark which brought him at last to i
hit of timber thick enough to give him sheltei
from wind and snow. It l1lll'IlL‘(l a little mort
warmly then. It flared up, and gave him new
vision And then. for the first time. he real
ized that it must he night. For a light was
hurning ahead of him, and all else was gloom
His first thought was that it was a camp-fire
miles and miles away. Then it drew nearer ~

until he knew that it was a light in a cabir

|__| ‘=J   
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window. H e dragged himself toward it, and

when he came to the door he tried to shout.

B ut no sound fell from his swollen lips. It

seemed an hour before he could twist his feet

out of his snow-shoes. Then he gropcd for a

latch, pressed against the door, and plunged in.

What he saw was like a picture suddenly

revealed for an instant by a flashlight. In

the cabin there were four men. Two sat at

a table, directly in front of him. O ne held a

dice box poised in the air, and had turned a

rough, bearded face toward him. The other

was a younger man, and in this moment of

lapsing consciousness it struck R oscoe as

strange that he should be clutching a can of

beans between his hands. A third man stared

from where he had been looking down upon

the dice-play of the other two. As R oscoe

came in he was in the act of lowering a half

filled bottle from his lips. The fourth man

sat on the edge of a bunk, with a face so

white and thin that he might have been taken

for a corpse if it had not been for a dark

glare in his sunken eyes. R oscoe smelled the

odor of whisky; he smelled food. H e saw no

sign of welcome in the faces turned toward

him, but he advanced upon them, mumbling

incoherently. And then the spark —  the fight-

ing spark in him — - gave out, and he crumpled

down on the floor. H e heard a voice, which

came to him as if from a great distance, and

which said, “Who the h-— l is this!" And

then, after what seemed to be a long time,

he heard another voice say, “Pitch him back

into the snow.”  . '

After that he lost consciousness.

A long time before he awoke he knew that

he was not in the snow, and that hot stuff

was running down his throat. When he

opened his eyes there was no longer a light

burning in the cabin. It was day. H e felt

strangely comfortable. but there was some-

thing in the cabin that stirred him from his

rest. It was the odor of frying bacon. H e

raised himself upon his elbow, prepared to

thank his deliverers, and to eat. All of his

hunger had come back. The j oy of life, of

anticipation, shone in his thin face as he

pulled himself up. Another face— ~the beard-

ed face— red-eyed, almost animal-like in its

fierce questioning, bent over him.

“ Where's your grub, pardner? ”

The question was like a stab. R oscoe did

not hear his own voice as he explained.

. “Got none!”  The bearded man’s voice

was like a bellow as he turned upon the others.

“ H e’s got no grub! ”

“ We‘ll divvy up, Jack,”  came a weak voice.

It was from the thin, white-faced man who

had sat corpse-like on the edge of his bunk

the night before.

“Divvy h-— l! ”  growled the bearded man.

“It’s up to you— you and S cotty. Y ou’re

to blamel ”

Y ou’re to blame!

The words struck upon R oscoe’s ears with

a chill of horror. H e recalled the voice that

had suggested throwing him back into the

snow. S tarvation was in the cabin. H e had

fallen among animals instead of men, and his

l.ody grew cold with a chill that was more

horrible than that of the snow and the wind.

H e saw the thin-faced man who had spoken

for him. sitting again on the edge of his

bunk. Mutely he looked to the others to see

which was S cotty. H e was the young man

who had clutched the can of beans. It was

he who was frying bacon over the sheet iron

stove.

“ We'll divvy _H cnry and I,”  he. said. “.I

told you that last night.”  H e looked over at

R oscoe. “Glad you’re better.”  he greeted.

“ Y ou see— you're struck us at a bad time.

We’re on our last legs for grub. O ur two

Indians went out to hunt a week ago and

never came back. They’re dead— 0r gone,

and we’re as good as dead if the storm doesn't

let up pretty soon. Y ou can have some of

our grub— H enry’s and mine.”

It was a cold invitation, lacking warmth

or sympathy, and R oscoe felt that even this

man wished that he had died before he

reached the cabin. B ut the man was human;

he at least had not cast his voice with those

who had wanted to throw him back into the

snow, and R oscoe tried to voice his gratitude,

and at the same time to hide his hunger. H e

saw that there were three thin slices of bacon

in the frying pan, and it struck him that it

would be bad taste to reveal a starvation ap-

petite in the face of such famine. H e came

up. limping, and stood on the other side of

the stove from S cotty.

“ Y ou saved my life,”  he said, holding out

a hand. “Will you shake?”

S cotty shook hands limply.

“ It’s h— l,”  he said in a low voice. “ We’d

have had beans this morning if I hadn’t

shook dice with him last night.”  H e nodded

toward the bearded man, who was cutting

open the top of a can. “ H e won! ”

“My God — ”  began R oscoe.

H e didn’t finish. S cotty turned the meat,

and added:

“H e won a square meal off me yesterday—

a quarter of a pound of bacon. Day before

that he won H enry’s last can of beans. H e’s

got his share under his ,blanket over there,

and swears he’ll shoot anyone who goes to

monkeying with his bed— so you’d better

fight shy of it. Thompson— he isn’t up yet

— -ch0se the whisky for his share, so you’d

letter fight shy of _him, too. H enry and I’ll

divvy up with you.”

[ Continued on page 43]

H e stopped with a terrific j ar, and for the first time during the fall he wanted to cry out with pain.
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vindow. He dragged himself toward it, and
vhcn he came to the door he tried to shout.
3ut no sound fell from his swollen lips. It
cemed an hour before he could twist his feet
mt of his snow-shoes. Then he gropcd for a
atch, prcsscrl against the door, and plunged in.

What he saw was like a picture suddenly
-evcaled for an instant by a flashlight. In
he cabin there were four men. Two sat at
l table, directly in front of him. One held a
lice box poised in the. air, and had turned a
'ough, bearded face toward him. The other
was a younger man, and in this moment of
apsing consciousness it struck Roscoe as
itrange that he should be clutching a can of
)£_‘i1nS between his hands. A third man stared
'rom where he had been looking down upon
.he dice-play of the other two. As Roscoe
mine in he was in the act of lowering a half
illed bottle from his lips. The fourth man
mt on the edge of a hunk, with a face so
white and thin that he might have been taken
for a corpse if it had not been for a dark
glare in his sunken eyes. Ros('oe smelled the
)(lOl' of whisky; he smelled food. He saw no
sign of welcome in the faces turned toward
iim, but he a(l\'an('vd upon them, mumbling
ncoherently. And then the spark — the tight«
ng spark in him —— gave out, and he crumpled
lown on the floor. He heard a voice. which
tame to him as if from a great distance, and
which said, “\Vho the h—l is this! " And
;hen, after what seemed to be a long time.
ie heard another voice say. “ Pits-h him back
nto the snow.” '

After that he lost consciousness.

A long time before he awoke he knew that
me was not in the snow, and that hot stuff
was running down his throat. When he
Jpened his eyes there was no longer a light
)urning in the cabin. It was day. He felt

strangely comfortable. but there was some-
thing in the cabin that stirred him from his
rest. It was the odor of frying bacon. He
raised himself upon his cll.-ow. prepared to
thank his deliverers, and to eat. All of his
hunger had come back. The joy of life, of
anticipation, shone in his thin face as he
pulled himself up. Another far-e—~the board-
ed faeo—red-eyed. almost animal—likc in its
fierce questioning. bent over him.

“ Where's your grub. pardner?”
The question was like a stab. Roscoe did

not hear his own voice as he explained.
“Got none!” The bearded man’.< voice

was like a bellow as he turned upon the others.
“ He's got no grub! ”

“ We'll divvy up. Jack,” value a weak voice.
It was from the thin. white-faced man who
had sat corpse-like on the edge of his bunk
the night before.

“Divvy h—l! " growled the bearded man.
“It’s up to you—you and Scotty. You're
to blamel”

You’re to blamcl
The words struck upon Roscoe’s ears with

a chill of horror. He recalled the voice that
had suggested throwing him back into the
snow. Starvation was in the cabin. He had
fallen among animals instead of men, and his
Lndy grew cold with a chill that was more
horrible than that of the snow and the wind.
He saw the thin-faced man who had spoken
for him. sitting again on the edge of his
bank. Mutely he looked to the others to see
which was Sootty. He was the young man
who had clutched the can of beans. It was
he who was frying bacon over the sheet iron
stove.

“ \Ve'll divvy 4]'l'enr_v and I." he said. "I
told you that last night.” He looked over at
Roscoe. “Glad you’re better." he greeted.
“ You sce—you‘\'e .~'tru('k us at -.1 bad time.

9
We’re on our last legs for grub. Our two
Indians went out to hunt a week ago and
never came back. Tbey’rc dcadvor gone,
and We’re as good as dead if the storm doesn't
let up pretty soon. You can have some of
our grub—Henry’s and mine.”

It was a cold invitation, lacking warmth
or sympathy, and Roscoe felt that even this
man wished that he had died before he
reached the cabin. But the man was human;
he at least had not cast his voice with those
who had wanted to throw him back into the
snow, and Roscoe tried to voice his gratitude,
and at the same time to hide his hunger. He
.-saw that there were three thin slices of bacon
in the frying pan, and it struck him that it
would be bad taste to reveal a starvation ap-
petite in the face of such famine. He came
up. limping. and stood on the other side of
the stove from Scotty.

“You saved my life,” he said, holding out
a hand. “Will you shake?”

Scotty shook hands limply.
“ It's h —— l,” he said in a low voice. “ We’d

have had beans this morning if I hadn’t
shook dice with him last night.” He nodded
toward the bearded man. who was cutting
open the top of a can. " He won l ”

“ My God —" began Roscoe.
He didn't finish. Seotty turned the meat,

and added:
“ He won a square meal oi? me yesterda_v—

a quarter of a pound of bacon. Day before
that he won Henry’s last can of beans. He’s
got his share under his ‘blanket over there,
and swears he’ll shoot anyone who goes to
monkeying with his hed—so you'd better
fight shy of it. Thompson—he isn’t up yet
——(-hose the whisky for his share, so you’d
letter fight shy of him, too. Henry and P11
divvy up with you.”

[Continued mt page 46]

He stopped with a terrific jar, and for the first time during the fall he wanted to cry out with pain.
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lt will only be necessary for the nurse to put the nozzle in the baby’s mouth, turn the spigot, and watch the dial

me Automatic B aby

14 N ew Generation of Infants, Germ/ess,>V01'ce/ess anal H ope/est

B y E L L “ PAR KE R  B UTL E R

Author of " Pigs is Pigs," “O ur N ational Game,”

81088803880188 O R  the last ten or fifteen

.. years I have viewed with

alarm the rapid progress

F of the efforts to create an

O  absolutely automatic baby,

E  and I have— to use a cul-

tured expression -—  fought

:nommcnmomg the movement tooth and

toe-nail. B ut while there

are still great numbers of babies that are

treated as if they were adorable playthings,

there is good reason to believe that in a few

years all babies will be entirely automatic,

like the penny-in-the-slot gum-sellers and the

self-feeding music-box. I am almost dis-

couraged.

At the first sign of an attempt to standard-

ize and sterilize the babies, I organized the

“Fond Fathers’ O op-de-baby Association of

America.”  For thousands of years fathers

have been permitted to oop-de-baby unre-

strained, and this right was one of the first

rights attacked by the advocates of the auto—

matic baby. I considered it a double blow,

at the baby and at the father, and resented

it as such. If a father may not oop his own

baby, what is the world coming to?

O oping the baby is a father’s greatest pleas-

urc. ft is the act of grasping the baby under

the arms, tossing the baby into the air and

catching it, on its down-trip, while the words

“O op-de-baby!”  are repeated at each toss.

This is repeated until the baby is hysterical,

or drops on the floor by accident. It is then

handed to its mother.

The first stand taken by the Amalgamated

Mothers was' announced in the words “N o

more oop-de-baby!” 'and it'is now a brave

father that dares oop his own child. B ut the

movement did not stop there. H appy in hav-

ing placed the fathers under control, the next

great step taken by the promoters of the

JIMO IB W ;

automatic baby was the formation of the '

“S ociety for the S uppression of Grand-

mothers.”  The grandmother is the greatest

enemy of the sterilized. unrocked, unkissed,

uncuddled baby. The adamantine stubborn-

Illusrrnrion b)“ R O DN E Y  TH O MS O N

ness of a grandmother is almost beyond be-

lief. S he will kiss the child! R egardless of

germs, microbes, Infusoria and rules, she will

take the cuddly little thing in her arms, hug

it up tight with cooing words, and kiss it.

R ight on the mouth, tool

The members of the S ociety had to be ex—

ceedingly firm with the grandmothers.

“Mother,”  the member would say, “please

do not kiss that child on the mouth! ”

“ Very well! Very well!”  the grandmother

would say, j ust a little buffed. “ B ut I am

sure, my dear, I kissed you on the mouth a

million times when you were a baby, and you

seem none the worse for it.”

“I prefer, mother, not to have my baby

kissed on the mouth! ”  '

“ All righty, ’ittle baby!”  the grandmother

Would say, patting the baby on the cheek,

“grandma can kiss the pretty ’ittlc footsies! ”

“Please, please, mother!”  the member

would say appealingly; “please do not kiss

baby on the foot! B aby might put her foot in

her mouth afterwards!”

“ \Vcll! ”  the grandmother would say, pull-

ing her shawl over her shoulders, and arising

with tears in her foolish old eyes, “ I see this

is no place for a grandmother. Good-by, baby,

I am not wanted here! ”

“ Goodness! Goodness! ”  the member would

exclaim as she washed out the baby’s mouth

with an antiseptic after the grandmother had

gone; “ Mother is so old-fashioned! ”

In this manner— and only after constant

snubbing— the grandmothers were taught to

leave the babies alone, and now the grand-

mothers are as well suppressed as the fathers

are. In squashing the grandmother the Amal~

gamated Mothers removed one great obstacle

from the path of progress. Grandmothers— —

possibly you will not believe this but it is a

fact—  actually used to rock their babies! Iii-

deed, they did! They had an instrument, or

piece of furniture— now seen only in mu-

seums— so built that it would sway to and

fro, and into this they used to put the baby,

and then sway the whole affair back and forth,

CIC.

singing a lullaby. The machine was called a

cradle.

Personally I have never wished for the re-

habilifation of the cradle. The cradle was not

abolished by the Amalgamated Mothers. It

was abolished by Common consent of the.

fathers upon the introduction of the flat dwell-

ing— H arlem size— and as a mere measure

of safety. The bedroom of a flat. when con—

taining a rocking-chair with t\vo rocker points

and a cradle with four rocker points, was no

place for a father at dead of night. A father.

routed out'of bed in the middle of the night,

has never been known to escape hitting the

point of a rockingchair rocker with his bare

shin, and when six rocker points were con-

gestcd in one small flat bedroom— l E ither

the cradle or the father had to go. The cradle,

not being able to support the family, went.

B ut grandmothers not only used to rock

their babies in cradles; they actually, at times,

took their babies in their arms and lulled

them. A grandmother would hold her baby

against her breast and rock it there, and

sing to it! The Amalgamated Mothers have

pointed out the awful effect this had on the

child. I am not j ust sure what the awful effect

was. Perhaps it was baldness. I know a great

many men who were rocked when they were

babies that are quite bald now. That must

have been the effect of the rocking.

As an opponent of the automatic baby the

grandfather was no more advanced than the

grandmother. When the grandfathers were

fathers, and a baby was crying with the pain

of teething, a grandfather— even one. of sup-

posed intelligcnce —  would take the baby from

the cradle and walk the floor with it at one

o’clock in the morning, singing:

“ I got to the river and I couldn’t get across—

Doo-dah! Doo-dah!

I bet my money on the old blind hoss—

Doo-dah! Doo-dah day! ”

Imagine (the Amalgamated Mothers say to

us) the effect on the child! O f course the un-

[ Continued on page 43]
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It will only be necessary for the nurse to put the nozzle in the baby’s mouth, turn the spigot, and watch the dial

The AutomaticBaby  

.4 New Generation qf Infantx, Germ/esy, Voice/es: arm’ Hope/es:
By ELLH PARKER BUTLER

Author of “ Pigs is Pigs," "Our National Game,” etc.

OR the last ten or fifteen
years I have viewed with
alarm the rapid progress
of the efforts to create an
absolutely automatic baby,
and I have—to use a cul-
tured expression — fought
the Inovement tooth and
toe-nail. But while there

are still great numbers of babies that are
treated as if tlu-y were adorable playtbings,
there is good reason to believe that in a few
years all ltablvs will be entirely automatic,
like the penny-in-the-slot gum-sellers and the
self-feeding music-box. I am almost dis-
couraged.

At the first sign of an attempt to standard-
ize and sterilize the babies, I organized the
“Fond Fathers’ Oop-de-baby Association of
Anieriea.” For thousands of years fathers
have been permitted to oop-de—bab_v unre-
strained, and this right was one of the first
rights attaclted by the advocates of the auto-
matic baby. I considered it a double blow,
at the baby and at the father, and resented
it as such. If a father may not onp his own
baby, what is the world coming to?

Coping the baby is a father’s greatest pleas-
ure. lt is the act of grasping the baby under
the arms. tossing the baby into the air and
catching it on its down-trip, while the words
“Oop-de-baby!” are repeated at each toss.
This is repeated until the baby is hysterical,
or drops on the floor by accident. It is then
handed to its mother.

The first stand taken by the Amalgamated
Mothers was announced in the words “No
more oop—de-baby!” and it’is new a brave
father that dares oop his own child. But the
movement did not stop there. Happy in hav-
ing placed the fathers under control. the next
great step taken by the promoters of the

FOSTOQBEKWE
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automatic baby was the formation of the '

“Society for the Suppression of Grand-
mothers.” The grandmother is the greatest
enemy of the sterilized. unrocked, unkisscd,
uncuddlcd baby. The adaxnantiue stubborn-Coogle 

Illuuralian by RODNEY THOMSON

ness of a grandmother is almost beyond be-
lief. She will kiss the child! Regardless of
germs, microbes, lnfusoria and rule.»-. she will
take the cuddly little thing in her arms, hug
it up tight with cooing words, and kiss it.
Right on the mouth, tool

The members of the Society had to be ex-
ceedingly firm with the grandmotllers.

“Mother,” the member would say, “please
do not kiss that child on the mouth! ”

“ Very well! Very well!” the grandmother
would say, just a little hufied. “ But I am
sure, my dear, I kissed you on the mouth a
million times when you were a baby, and you
seem none the worse for it.”
“I prefer, mother, not to have my baby

kissed on the mouth! ”

“ All righty, ’ittlc baby!” the grandmother
would say, putting the baby on the check,
“ g“rr1t)i;dn1u (5813 kiss the p;'t'tt,:'"’ittllt- footsiesl! ”

ease. p ease, mot icr. ' t ie menner
would say appealingly; “please do not kiss
baby on the foot! Baby might put her foot in
her mouth afterwards!”

“ Well! ” the grandmother would say, pull-
ing her shawl over her shoulders, and arising
with tears in her foolish old eyes, “I see this
is no place for a {.'!'R1l(llIl(I!llL'l‘. Good-b_v, baby,
I am not wanted here!”

“ Goodness! Goodness! " the member would
exclaim as she washed out the baby's mouth
with an antiseptic after the grandmother had
gone; “ Mother is so old-fashioned! ”

In this manner—an«l only after constant
snubhing——the grandmothers were taught to
leave the babies alone, and now the grand-
mothers are as well suppressed as the fathers
are. In squashing‘ the grandmother the Amal-
gamated Mothers removed one great obstacle
from the path of progress. Grandmothers—
possibly you will not believe this but it is a
fact— actually used to rock their babies! In-
deed, they did! They had an instrument, or
piece of t'urniturc—now seen only in mu-
scums—so built that it would s\\'a,\' to and
fro. and into this they used to put the baby,
and then sway the whole affair back and forth,

singing a lullaby. The machine was called
cradle.

Personally I have never wished for the ri
habilitationof the cradle. The cradle was n.
abolished by the Amalgamated Mothers.
was abolished by common consent of t!
fathers upon the introduction of the flat dvwel
ing—llarlem si7.e—anrl as a mere measuz
of safety. The bedroom of 21 flat. when en:
taining: n rocking-cliair with two rocker poin
and a cradle with four rocker points. was I
place for a father at dead of night. A fathe
routed out'of bed in the middle of the nigh
has never been known to escape hitting tl
point of a rockin1.:-eliair rocker with his bai
shin, and when six rocker points were not
gested in one small flat bedroom—l Eitln
the cradle or the father had to go. The I-rad]!
not being able to support the family, went.

But grau(ll11otl1ers not only used to roe
their babies in cradles; they actually. at time
took their babies in their arms and lulle
them. A grandmother would hold her bal
against her breast and rock it there, an
sing to it! The Amalgamated Mothers hm
pointed out the awful effect this had on tl
child. I am not just sure what the awful L-fie.
was. Perhaps it was baldness. I know a grc:
many men who were rocked when they “'0!
babies that are quite bald now. Tlnlt mu
have been the effect of the rocking.

As an opponent of the automatic baby tl
grandfather was no more advanced than tl
grandmother. \\'hen the grandfathers Wei
fathers, and a baby was crying with the pal
of teething, a grandfuther—e\'cn one of su]
posed intelligent-e— would take the baby fro‘
the cradle and walk the floor with it at or
o‘eloelt in the morning, singing:
“ I got to the river and I eouldn’t get across-

Doo-dah! Doc-dab!
I bet my money on the old blind boss-

Doo-dah! Doo-dab day! ”

Imagine (the Amalgamated Mothers say
us) the effect on the child! Of course the u

[Continued on page 43]
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and the Cherokee strip to the grqpgers was the last of their great day in the prairie lands
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" O T so many years ago the

’ cowboy had orders to keep

his fingers on the trigger;

-1 to-day such actions savor

:- of Wild Vilest shows. N ot

so long ago the cattlemen

. was vowing perdition to

’1 fences (and he meant it);

to-day he is all for fenc-

ing. N ot so long ago it was every cowman

for himself; to-day it is “j oin,”  “ cooperate,”

“help push.”  Why the change? Franklin‘s

old saw gives the answer, “ We must all hang

together or we’ll all hang separately.”

The cattlemen were obliged to organize on

a national basis some eight years ago to get

their business interests effectively represented

in Congress— in other words, to keep from

being eaten alive, first by the transportation

interests, then by the manufacturing inter-

ests, and finally by the sheepmen who, when

profits in cattle took a slump, sprang up on

every hand like the mythical dragon’s teeth.

The cowmen call themselves by the good

mouth-filling name of the American N ational

L ive S tock Association. All stockmen are

welcome, but the membership is made up

chiefly of cattlemen, the sheepmen preferring

to flock by themselves. T hose men represent

over five hundred million dollars in live

stock, a source of gigantic power in an age

whgn money is the ruling force— if organ-

ize .

The cattle business was one of the last of

our industries to be organized on a national

basis, for several reasons. First of all, the

cattle industry is not well adapted to large

scale production. Men have tried again and

again, in farming and stock raising, the large

scale methods which have been so successful

in many other industries, only to discover

“that the intensive method brings a larger re-

turn than the extensive method. The in-

herent nature of the agricultural and stock

business prevents the operation of the huge

centripetal force which is rapidly drawing the

control of industry into the hands of a few.

A second reason for the lateness of this

organization is the isolation and intense in-

dividualism of the stockmen. Their remote-

ness, out on ranch and range, makes them

of necessity the last to feel the impetus of a

new movement. The cattlemen live to theme

selves; they have their own homes, their own

herds, their own free way. Inevitably they

feel themselves and their business indepen-

dent. Thus, notwithstanding the tremendous

cumulative wealth they represent, because of

their belated cooperation they have also had

to endure tremendous waste and depriva-

tion.

Perhaps no one can ever measure their loss

through lack of organization; the wasteful

warfare between the homesteaders and the

cattlemen; the unj ust freight rates— unj ust

both to the stockmen and to the consuming

public— which no single cattlcman could in-

fluence; the needless losa from cars not being

supplied at the times needed for shipping cat-

tle, from overcrowding, and from creeping,

snail-like trains; the unspeakable loss of

human life and money through inability to

cope with bovine disease on a national scale;

the lack of organized representation in Con-

gress, while the well organized manufacturers

regularly gave the cattlemen the small end of

the deal on tarifi rates; and, last, the almost

incalculable loss from lack of conservation of

pasturage. The Free R ange is one long story

of waste and disorganization, with its over-

crowding, its ruin of good pasturagc, its

poorly conditioned stoek. its brutal wars with

sheepmen in which thousands of sheep were

driven over precipices, or clubbed to death.

its ghastly waste of cattle whose bones are

strewn for a thousand miles because of too

extensive methods—  the lack of fences on the

open range and too little shelter, food and

water in reserve: neither a short list nor a

pleasant one.

S o thought more than one foresighted cat-

tleman, so thought more and more of them

as time passed. They saw that only organ-

ization on a national scale could control this

Jae- ~ ---+ ~~~-»~— -ae-

waste, but their voices were scattered. Fie

nally, some of the wealthier cattlemen began

to retire, to move into town, to dip into other

kinds of business. They began gradually to

talk organization. “ Get together, boys,”  was

their advice. ‘ ' ' ‘

Prices, too, were bad; only the best man-

agers and the most fortunate made good

money. B ig cattlemen here and there began

to clean out their herds and transfer their

entire capital to other business. The rest did

considerable thinking; their muttering and

grumbling turned into a definite roar. At

last the national organization was a fact.

It didn‘t take the cattlemen long to dis-

cover that organization pays. E very year

now their number increases at the N ational

L ivestock Association meetings. L ast year

they met in Denver; this year, down in the

famous Texas cow town, Fort \Vorth. The

trains bore them in from every state in the

West.

“I’m from Dakota, myself,”  volunteered

one man when the clan was gathering in the

Texas town.

“ Well, I’ve traveled four days to be here.”

remarked the man from California as he

passed around the cigars.

The meeting this year was so interesting

and so significant that it is worthy of de—

scription. Fort Worth was hospitality itself,

with open doors and bands and flags and ban-

ners flaunting the bull’s head over wall and

street. The great foyer of Fort Worth’s gor-

geous, new hotel was crowded with cattlemen

forming and reforming in little groups as

they shook hands with one another, and

saluted old comrades. Though they were here

for serious business. the air was filled with

a huge good fellowship.

“ H ullo! Passamorc! When did you blow

in?”

“Well, well, old man! I didn’t expect to

see you here. B ring the family?”  This,

simultaneously from two cattlemen, as they

made for each other and shook hands.

As one stood in the crowd the buzz of talk
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OT so many years ago the

? cowboy had orders to keep
his fingers on the trigger:
to—day such actions savor
of \Vild VVest shows. Not
so long ago the cattloman
was vowing perdition to
f0IlL'(‘S (and he meant it);
to-day he is all for fenc-

Not so long ago it was every Cowman

 
ing.
for himself; to-day it is “join,” “ cooperate,""help Dllsll." Why the change? Franklin's
old saw gives the answer, “ “'0 must all hang
together or we’ll all hang separately."

The cattlemen were obliged to organize on
a national basis some eight years ago to gettheir business interests effectively represented
in Congress—in other words. to keep from
being eaten alive. first by the transportationinterests, then by the manufacturing inter-
ests, and finally by the shoepmen who, when
profits in cattle took a slump, sprang up on
every hand like the mythical dragon's teeth.
The cowmen call themselves by the good
mouth-fillingname of the American National
Live Stock Association. All stockinen are
welcome, but the II1(‘H’ll)(‘l'.~'lll]1 is made upchiefly of cattlemen, the .-liecpinen preferring
to flock by themselves. T hcsc men represent
over five hundred million dollars in live
stock, a source of gigantic power in an age
when money is the ruling fort-c—if organ-
ized.

The cattle business was one of the last of
our industries to be organized on a national
basis, for several reasons. First of all. the
cattle industry is not well adapted to large
scale production. Men have tried again and
again, in farming and stock raising. the large
scale methods which have been so successful
in many other industries. only to discover
that the intensive method brings a larger rc-
tarn than the extensive method. The in-
harem nature of the agricultural and stock
buéneas prevents the operation of the huge
centripetal force which is rapidly drawing the
control of industry into the hands of a few.

it ~ : Co.-gle

A second reason for the lateness of this
organization is the isolation and intense in-
dividualism of the stockmen. Their remote-
ness, out on ranch and range, makes them
of necessity the last to feel the impetus of a
new movement. The cattlemcn live to them-
selves; they have their own homes. their own
herds, their own free way. Inevitably they
feel themselves and their business indepen-
dent. Thus, notwithstanding the tremendous
cumulative wealth they represent. because of
their belated cooperation they have also had
to endure trenicndon.-i waste and depriva-
tion.

Perhaps no one can ever measure their loss
through lack of organization; the wasteful
warfare between the honiesteaders and the
cattlemen; the unjust freight rates——unjust
both to the stockmen and to the consuming
pul)lic—\vhich no single eattlcman could in-
fluencc; the needless loss from cars not being
supplied at the times needed for shipping cat-
tle, from overcrowding, and from creeping,
snail-like trains; the unspeakable loss of
human life and money through inability to
cope with bovine disease on a national scale;
the luck of organized representation in Con-
gross. while the well organized manufacturers
regularly gave the cattlemen the small end of
the deal on tariff rates; and, last, the almost
incalculable loss from lack of conservation of
pasturagc. The Free Range is one long story
of waste and disorganization, with its over-
crowding, its ruin of good pasturage. its
poorly conditioned stock, its brutal wars with
sheepmcn in which thousands of sheep were
driven over prccipices, or c-lubbed to death.
its ghastly waste of cattle wliuso bones are
strewn for a thousand miles liccause of too
extensive methods— the lack of fences on the
open range and too little shelter. food and
water in rm-*er\'c: neither a short list nor a
pleasant one.

So thought more than one foresighted cat-
tleman, so thought more and more of them
as time passed. They saw that only organ-
ization on a national scale could control this

waste, but their voices were scattered. Fi-
nally, some of the wealthier cattlemen began
to retire, to move into town, to dip into other
kinds of business. They began gradually to
talk organization. “Get together, boys,” was
their advice.

Prices, too, were bad; only the best man-
agers and the most fortunate made good
money. Big cattlemen here and there began
to clean out their herds and transfer their
entire capital to other business. The rest did
considerable thinking; their muttering and
grumbling turned into a definite roar. At
last the national organization was a fact.

It didn't take the cattlemen long to dis-
cover that organization pays. Every year
now their number increases at the National
Livestock Association meetings. Last yearthey met in Denver; this year, down in the
famous Texas cow town, Fort Worth. Thetrains bore them in from every state in the
Vest.
“I'm from Dakota, myself.” volunteered

one man when the clan was gathering in the
Texas town.

“ \Vcll, l'\'e ll'11\’(’l(’(l four days to be here.”
remarked the man from California as he
pzisscd around the cigars.

The meeting this year was so interesting
and so significant that it is worthy of de-
scription. Fort Worth was hospitality itself,
with open doors and bands and flags and ban-
ners flaunting the hull’s head over wall and
street. The great foyer of Fort Worth’s gor-
geous, new hotel was crowded with cattlemen
forming and reforming in little groups as
they shook hands with one another. and
saluted old comrades. Though they were here
for serious biisiimss. the air was filled with
a huge good fellowship.

“ Hullo! Passainorcl
in?”

“Well, well, old manl I didn’t expect to
see you here. Bring the family?” This,
simultaneously from two cattlmnen. as they
made for each other and shook hands.

As one stood in the crowd the buzz of talk
, .
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The O ld-Time Californian Cowman— S panish Type

T/zi: i: a typ! now lilllr known.

rattlrrnen diflrrrd widely from the Trxam'.

1830 by th! parxage of land law: finally brral’ing up the old S panirli grant; for .rrI/lrmcnl.

:prmd orrr Arizona, N ew Monro. liar/rm O regon, lVaJ/iinglon and Ida/lo.

and lVyoming, whrrr thry met and mingled will: thr Trxaru.

S trirtly S ponirli and colonial in tlm'r _rlylr and mrtliodx, Ilir' old Californian

Tllry wrr! for 111! max! part forced out of California in 1877 and

Tliry thrn

lilany torn! to .llonmna

O ut of thi: combination grrw

the northrrn and mountain typn of 10-day

brought many bits of comment, disconnected

yet typical.

“H ere comes Pryor. lookin’ like he‘d win

a blue ribbon! S ee here. Pryor, what kind

0’ fodder do you use to keep you lookin’ like

u racer? Ain’t you as old as the rest of us?

L emme see your teeth.”

A cattleman lifted his sombrero to some

one in the gallery. “That's one 0’ the

Wagoner girls up there.”  he said. “ The old

man give ’em two million apiece all 'round

for Christmas. did you hear? ”

“L ook, there’s B oyce,”  came a deep voice;

“ he’s gettin’ a complexion like a drug clerk

since he took to nursin’ that baby bank of

his.”

More conversational fragments came drift-

ing in.

“ What do you know about that rate deal

the S outhwest Tariff B ureau’s tryin’ to put

on us? ”

“ There’s B ob again with his pants tucked

in his boots. Comes like that every year.

Despises the rest of us. N one of your city

ways for him.”

“Well, I have limits. myself,”  came a

reply, “ but E dith. that‘s my girl who’s at

school in \Vashington. says “no more ready-

mades for you, father. I don’t care how good

the material is. Y ou’ve got to be measured

by the very best tailor in N ew Y ork.’ An’ I

was. \Vhen she kissed me good-by in the

Grand Central Depot she says, ‘Keep ’em

pressed. father. R emember to keep ’em

pressed.’ ”

From the mezzanine floor one looked over

the balustrade at the crowd below.

“Y es, more’n five hundred million dollars

in live stock these men represent,”  commented

a lean. tanned Texan to his neighbor. evi-

dently a traveling salesman from the E ast.

“Y ou see that little'group of three standing

down there near the statue? N o. on the other

side. Well. that man on the right with the

big sombrero— he's worth three millions, I

guess. an’ the man on the left he's worth a

couple 0’ millions maybe. but the old one

facin’ this way he‘s so rich I reckon he don’t

know how much he is worth. Don’t look it.

do they? Mighty plain and j ust every-day

lookin’. aren’t they?”  H e smiled and blew

a ring of smoke. “ We men like ’em that way

— -down here in the S outhwest.”

E vE Iiv-mv MIL L IO N AIR E S

“Funny, tho’. the way it throws the life

insurance men off the scent every now and

then. H eard about a company’s sending a

new man, an E asterner, down to Victoria.

Texas. to write life insurance. N ow, that's

the second richest small town in the country

— j ust full of retired cattlemen. you know.

“ Well, he came down, keen as a setter pup.

H e was pointin’ for big game sure.

“ The manager came down. after a bit, to

see how he was a-gcttin’ 0n.

“‘Pretty well.’ says the young dog, ‘my

only trouble’s telling millionaires from com-

mon every-day laborers. I buttonholc a man

and we sit down on the curbstone and talk

life insurance for an hour or so. I succeed

in writing him up for a thousand dollars,

maybe, and then I find I might j ust as well

have bagged him for a hundred thousand.’ ”

Just here. however, conversation was in-

terrupted by a general shout as through the

door in the great room below there surged a

scarlet-bedcckcd mass of men with grotesque

suits and masks, with devils" horns and bells.

They darted about through the crowded room

marking their men and carrying them off

with lightning-like rapidity. The victims

were subj ect to much good-natured fun and

scofiing as they were borne through the crowd.

“That. you see," laconically explained the

Texan to the traveling-man. “that's a gentle

little custom which prevails among the

Knights of B ovinio of roundin’ up a few 0’

the MaVcricks. also for securing seven dol—

lars per from our eminent townsinen who’ve

forgotten to pony up for the general enter-

tainment.”  ‘

There was a smoker on the opening night,

but the next morning the convention settled

down to serious business at the “opera

house.”

“:hut is this work and what has the Asso-

ciation accomplished! L et us review their

principal achievements during the past eight

years. ,

The Government returns show that. al-

though there has been a marked increase in

the price of farm st‘uf’f generally, this has not

been true of cattle, especially the unfed cattle

of the ranges. The consumers cannot lay the

high price of meat to the cowman. It’s the

dealers and the railroad between us and the

cowman who bring up the price. S ome years,

even when beef had been very high in the

retail market. the cattlcmun. after he has

subtracted the carrying cost from the sale

price of his animals. has been receiving a'

price below par. Although this rate robbery

was enormously unj ust, and although the cap-

itol represented in the live stock industry is

equal to 73%  of the par value of the stocks

and bonds issued by our railways. the trans-

portation corporations were so gigantic, and

the individual cattleinan so small by com-

parison, even though he might be a “ cattle

king,”  that he couldn't help himself. E very

year he had to hold out his hand to the bee.

The Association. however, finally got in its

sting. After a five ycars' fight they helped

get the Interstate Commerce Act so amend-

ed in 1908 that the Interstate Commerce

Commission has the power to prescribe rates.

This resulted in a reduction of from $ 5 to

$ 7 per car on cattle rates. and has saved the

cattlcmcn millions of dollars. E ven then the

S anta Fe R ailroad. and probably other roads

operating in the same territory. were able to

make. as shown in the Texas Cattle R aisers

case, a modest 59.3%  profit. _

R ates. however, are not the cowman's only

trials of transportation. Perhaps he speaks

for cars three months ahead. and drives his

2,000 or 3,000 cattle to the freight yards at the

time agreed upon only to find an empty track.

At once begins the expense of buying fodder

for the herd, and the sitting around watch-

ing them eat up the profits. When the ears

finally arrive. if the number is short, the

animals have to be crowded in with the

almost certain risk of more loss. Then per-

haps the cars crawl over the country at the

rate of 12 miles an hour, and this ineficiency

costs the cowman still more, in fodder,_ and

in the shrinkage and deaths of the imprisoned

creatures suffering from crowding, from long

standing, and from thirst.

To prevent this needless waste. the Asso-

ciation is urging the Interstate Commerce

Commission to prescribe the speed limit when

necessary, to secure reasonable service, and

the proper treatment of live stock.

The cattleman is growing canny about; the

Congressional game; it‘s so very complicated.

H e is studying the rules carefully, but so far

the manufacturing interests have won the

prizes.

If you don’t mind profanity ask the cow-

man about the Payne-Aldrich Tariff B ill. It

is a sore point with him. H ere is a fairly

typical response expurgatcd. _

-“ The tariff ain’t exactly what you’d call a

pleasant end to chew on. There‘s the manu-

facturer. H e was that pious about gettin’

the duty off hides so as he could give the

workman cheaper shoes. The workman! The
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The Old-Time Californian Cowman—Spanish Type
T111"; 1'; a Iypr now Iitllr Imown.

ralllrmtn dxflrrrd widrly from III! T:‘.\'aru.
1380 by Ilir pamlgt of [and law: finally Izrrabing up the old Spam‘;/1 grant; for yrltlrninil.

Jpn-ad urn Arizona, Nrw .lIr.\'irn. lfaxlrrn Or/gun, Warhinglan and Idnlza.
and Wyoming, so/in: I/try mat and minglrd with Ah! Tr.ran.r.

Slrirtly Spam‘:/I and mloninl in I/In"! Hy/I mid 1n(!/1011;. I/It n1i1(7aIr'i'an1iun
T/try wrrr for Ihr marl part form! our of Cali/ornia in 1377 and

Tiny I/mi
Many war! 10 Jlunluna

Out of thi: romlzinalion grow
Ill: northern and mountain typt: of to-day

brought many hits of comment, disconnected
yet typical.

"Here comes Pryor, lookin’ like he'd win
a blue ribbon! See here. Pryor. what kind
0’ fodder do you use to keep you lookin' like
a racer‘? Ain‘t you as old as the rest of us?
Lemme see your teeth.”

A cnttleman lifted his sombrero to some
one in the gallery. “That‘s one o’ the
Wagoner girls up there.” he said. “ The old
mn11 give ‘em two million apiece all 'round
for (‘hri:«tmas. did you hear?”

“Look, there’s Boyce." came a deep voice:
“he’s gettin’ a complexion like a drug clerk
since he took to nursin’ that baby bank of
his.”

More conversational fragments came drift-
ing in.

“What do you know about that rate deal
the Southwest Tariff Bureau's tryin' to put
on us? ”

“ Tliert-’s Bob again with his pants tucked
in his boots. Comes like that every year.
Despises the rest of us. None of your city
ways for him.”

“Well, I have limits. myself." came a
reply, “but Edith. that's my girl who‘s at
school in \Vashiugton, says ‘no more ready-
mndes for you, father, I don't care how good
the material is. You’ve got to be measured
by the very best tailor in New York.’ An’ I
was. \Vhen she kissed me good-by in the
Grand Central Depot she says. ‘Keep ’em
Ill"e.~'.~‘(‘(l. father. Remember to keep ’em
pressed.’ "

From the mezzanine ‘floor one looked over
the balustrade at the crowd below.

“Yes, more’n five hundred million dollars

rt «Google

in live stock these men represent," commented
a lean. tanned Texan to his neighbor. evi-
dently a traveling salcsnian from the East.
“ You see that little group of three standing
down there near the statue‘! No. on the other
side. Well. that man on the right with the
big sombrero—he's worth three millions. I
guess. an’ the man on the left he's worth a
couple o’ millions maybe. but the old one
facin’ this way he's so rich I reckon he don't
know how much he is worth. Don't look it,
do they? .\liglity plain and just cvery~day
lookin’. aren't tlieyf" He smiled and blew
a ring of smoke. “ We men like ’em that way
—-down here in the Soutlnvest.”

E\'ElH'-l)A\' MiI.i.io.\‘.\IRI-is
“Fimny. tho’. the way it throws the life

insurance men off the scent every now and
then. Heard about a company’s sending a
new man, an Easterner, 1l«)\\'n to Victoria.
Texas. to write life insurance. Now, that's
the second richest small town in the country—just full of retired cattlemen. you know.

“Well, he came down. keen as a setter pup.
He was poiutin' for big game sure.

“ The manager came down, after a bit, to
see how he was a-gt-ttin' on.

“‘Prett_v well.' says the young dog. myonly trouble’s telling millionaires from coin-
mon every-day laborers. l lalttonholc a man
and we sit down on the curbstone and talk
life insurance for an hour or so. I succeed
in writing him up for a thousand dollars,
maybe, and then I find I might just as well
have bagged him for a hundred thousaud.’"

Just here. however, conversation was in-
terrupted by a general shout as through the

:

SUCCESS
door in the great room below there surged a
scarlet-bedeckcd mass of men with grotesque
suits and niasks. with devils’ horns and bells.
They darted about through the crowded room
marking their men and carrying them 05
with lightning-like rapidity. The victims
were .~;i1l)jccl to much gooil-natured fun and
scofling as they were borne through the crowd.

“That. you see." laconically explained the
Ti-.\'an to the travelin;z—man. “ tliat‘s :1 gentle
little custoni which prevails among the
Knights of Bovinia of roimdin’ up a few 0’
the .'\la\'cri<-ks. also for seciiriiig seven dol-
lars per from our eminent townsmen who’\'e
forgotten to pony up for the general enter-
tainment." ‘

'l'h(-re was a smoker on the opening night.
but the next morning the convention settled
do\vn to serious business at the “operahouse."

\\:l1nt is this work and what has the .\.<.-:o-
cintion accomplislied{ Let us review their
principal achievements during the past eight
years.

The Government returns show that. al-
though there has been a marked increase in
the price of farm st'ufi generally. this has not
been true of cattle, especially the unfcd cattle
of the ranges. The consumers cannot lay the
high price of meat to the cowmnn. It‘s the
dealers and the railroad between us and the
cowman who bring up the price. Some years.
even when beef had been very high in the
retail market. the cattlcman. after he has
subtracted the carrying cost from the sale
price of his animals. has been receiving a
price below par. Although this rate robbery
was enormously unjust. and although the cap-ital represented in the live stock industry is
equal to 73"; of the par value of the stocks
and bonds issued by our railways. the trans-
portation corporations were so gigantic. and
the individual cattleman so small by com-
parison. even though he might be a "cattle
king,” that he conlduit help himself. Every
year he had to hold out his hand to the bee.

The Association. however, finally got in its
sting. After a five years‘ fight they helped
get the interstate (‘onnnerr-e Act so amend-
ed in 100$ that the Interstate (“onnncrce
(Voimnission has the power to prescribe rates.
This resulted in a reduction of from $5 to
$7 per car on cattle rates. and has saved the
<-attlcnicn millions of dollars. Cvcn then the
Sautu 19.1 Railroad. and probably other roads
operating in the saine territory. were able to
make. as shown in the 'l'c.\'as (‘attle Raisers
case. a modest 59.3"; profit.

‘Rates. however. are not the cownian's only
trials of transportation. Perhaps he speaks
for cars three months ahead. and drives his
2,000 or 3,000 cattle to the freight yards at the
time agreed upon only to find an empty track.
At once begins the expense of buying fodder
for the herd. and the sitting around watch-
ing them eat up the profits. When the cars
finally arrive, if the number is short, the
animals have to be crowded in with the
almost certain risk of more loss. Then per-haps the cars crawl over the country at the
rate of 12 miles an hour, and this inefficiency
costs the cowman still more, in f0dder._ and
in the shrinkage and deaths of the imprisoned
creatures suffering from crowding, from long
standing. and from thirst.

To prevent this needless waste. the Asso-
ciation is urging the Interstate Commerce
Connnission to prescribe the speed limit when
necessary, to secure reasonable service, and
the proper treatment of live stock.

The cattleman is growing canny about the
Congressional game; it's so very complicated.
lie is studying the rules carefully, but so far
the manufacturing interests have won the
prizes.

If you don't mind profanity ask the cow-
man about the Payne~;\ldrich Tariff Bill. It
is a sore point with him. Here is a fairly
typical response expnrgatcd.

“ The taritt ain't exactly what you'd call a
pleasant end to chew on. There's the manu-
facturer. He was that pious about getiin’
the duty ofi hidcs so as he could give the
workman cheaper shoes. The workman! The

 '._| "J 
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workman! H e's always the cat‘s paw. O f

course everybody lets out a holler for cheap

shoes. The duty goes down and hides pour

in from S outh America. but"— the cattle-

man’s eyes narrowed shrewdly — - “the price of

leather goods goes_ up, and the shoe trust is

simply that much to the good. I tell you, I i

see red every time I look at my herd and

think how. the shoeman’s doing me exactly a

dollar fifty on every head of cattle I’ve

got.”

A S an Francisco paper makes the follow-

ing dry comment:

“S hoe manufacturers have notified the

retail trade that, notwithstanding the new

tariff on leather, there will be no reduction

in the price of their product. The reason

given shows that the boot and shoe trust

is not deficient in hunzor. It declares, with

every aspect of seriousness, that vegetarian-

ism has grown so common in the country

as to affect seriously the use of beef for

food and the production of cattle to sup-

ply it. H ence, dear hides, and a regrettable

necessity of sticking to the old prices.

Probably the cutlery trust will also be af-

fected by the soft habit, and may even raise

the price of table knives.”

L ikewise the cattlemen find the taste of

Canadian reciprocity exceedingly bitter as

may be seen by the comment of the President

of the Texas Cattle R aisers Association.

“ let us look into this for a moment. The

Congressman from N ew Y ork introduces a

bill and will tell you that it was intended as

a blow to the. beef trust; the Congressman

from N ew O rleans is going to introduce a

similar bill. H e. wants beef to come in from

H onduras and from that country down there.

and he says it is a blow at the beef trust.

The reciprocity to be negotiated with Canada

they say will be. a blow at the beef trust.

“I want to ask you this one question:

Who in- these United S tates of America can

slaughter and pack your beef, obtain refrig-

erator vessels and find cold storage and un-

loarl it, and who has the channels of trade to

distribute it? N ot any living soul outside of

what they choose to call the beef trust.

“ And I give it as my opinion that instead

of being a blow at the beef trust, it is de—

lighted with the prospects. Do you see if it

takes cattle from (‘anada free, with a cent

and a half duty on the meat, it looks like the

man who raises the steer is the fellow that

gets it in the neck every shot? ”

In j ustice. however, to the S imon pure

democrats among the cowmen, it should be

said that there'arc some in the ranks with a

long-range vision who stand for free tariff

despite the immediate costs.

During the last few years our public range

has rapidly shrunk in its dimensions. owing

to the recent improvement in dry farming

and irrigation. It is still, however. a goodly

stretch, nearly equal in extent to Germany and

France. This unapportioned grazing land has

been one of the national free-for-alls. H ere-

tofore the slogan has been “ Grab!”  To-day

it is “Conserve!”  The preservation of our

grazing lands has become a necessity to the

stockmen, his children, and his children’s

children -— -indeed, to all the nation’s children.

For years. to each stockman who used the

public range. the world was still young, and

it was his. without fence or bar, without let

or hindrance. There is an old cowboy song

which gives the spirit of the early days.

“ My ceiling is the sky. my floor is the grass,

My music is the lowing of the herds as they

pass,

My books are the brooks. my sermons are

the stones,

My parson is a wolf on a pulpit of bones.”

H owever. as the century drew to a close,

the cowboy’s grassy floor became more and

more thickly dotted with herds and their low-

ing came to have for him a hoarse tone of

menace for the future.

\Vorse yet. there were flocks. too. as well as

herds— ever-increasiug, ever-nibbling flocks

I..

Indian Cowboy Type— Montana

R apid :rttlemmt in northern range — forring (alllrmen to lease range on Indian rrrm'alionr—  ha: decrloptd this

petuliar type of Indian cowboy, in appearanre very picturerque— half cowboy, half Indian

of sheep which poured onto the grazing lands

in spring and ate everything before them

tight to the ground, leaving a desert behind

of what had been the cowman’s sweet grass

pasture. It seemed to him a modern version

of the plague of locusts.

There grew to be forty million of these

insatiable sheep competing with fifty million

cattle. They literally destroyed hundreds of

thousands of acres on the good ranges. When

the cowman canto to market his stock they

were light and the prices accordingly low.

Clearly, the sheepman was his natural enemy.

The world was no longer young. E ach

cattleman was anxious to secure the best

sweet grass and a source of water. Y early,

as winter passed and spring came it grew

increasingly necessary to make an early start

for the summer pastures, now no longer end-

less. With waste-making haste the stockmen

drove on herds and flocks and trampled down

the young, tender grass in their efforts to

secure a foothold.

WAR  WITH  TH E  S H E E PME N

This vast, unfenced, unregulated competi—

tion went on. It got so that the stock ate

in summer, not only all the summer pasture

but the winter pasture as well. S ome of the

cattlemen were ruined; others sold out;

others stayed in the struggle.

N ow the cattleman has always figured on a

certain sliding percentage of loss, more espe-

cially winter loss, due to the extensive meth-

ods of his business. It has always been diffi-

cult for him to ship in enough feed for large

herds in emergencies; and with no fences on

the range it has been next to impossible, in

the N orthwest, to find his stock in big storms.

The increasingly poor condition of the

cattle, owing to lean pastures, made them fall

even more readily a prey to the ravages of

disease. In the N orthwest it also increased

the loss from severe weather. As the cattle-

man watched the consequent increase of the

yearly tragedy of poor beasts pawing the

snow to get at the dry grass. wandering blind-

ed and sore-eyed from the white glare of the

plain. eating the thirst— creating snow for

water. and perishing by hundreds and thou-

sands in the blinding, driving storms. their

carcasses strewiug the plains mile after mile

— as the cattleman contemplated the conse-

quent increase of this tragedy due to the

summer inroads of sheep upon his pastures,

his sense of j ustice and fair play was out-

raged. H ad they not always been his— these

pastures? H e knew the sheepman had not '

caused all this loss and misery, of course, but

he had increased them. Then too the sheep-

-man was a tangible enemy as disease and

storms are not. H e could be got at, and he

came to stand to the cattleman as the source

of all his troubles.

All winter the cattleman nursed his wrath,

and when the spring drives started. and he

overtook or met the enemy who warred upon

his hopes, who made his cattle lean and

his prices low, more than once there was

open battle. S hepherds were shot or bound

and their herds either driven to pour them-

selves over the precipice in dumb, fleecy tide

or thousands of mothers and lambs ridden

among and clubbed to death.

The spring drive of sheepmen to the pas-

tures became a military march in watchful-

ness and precaution, with herders on guard

by night and by day for their enemy, the

cattleman.

S ometimes it was not the stockmen who

paid the price in these rude struggles. S ome—

times the flocks were owned by small share-

holders in the E ast. O ne flock of thousands

which was savagely destroyed represented the

united hope of women garment workers in

N ew Y ork whose flying fingers and pinched

economy had accomplished this saving against

the day when they could no longer work.

What a painful sceial tangle of human ef-

fort! What a useless waste of land and

goods! What a scandal to a nation sup-

posedly in state of peacel— and all because

of our shortsighted methods. It seemed, as is

so often the case, that affairs had to get as

bad as they possibly could before they began

to mend.

- N otwithstanding all this waste and loss.

however, there was a bowl raised to heaven

by the stockmen using the Arizona forests

when the so called national forest reserves

were first created in that state. and an at-

tempt was made to regulate this disastrous

competition. They raged at the thought of

[ Continued on page 30]
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MAGAZINE
Workman! _lIe'.~' always the cat's paw. Of
course cverylmdy lets out :1 holler for cheap
shoes. The duty goes do\vn and hides pour
in from South Ann-rlcn. but ‘'—the cattle-
man's eyes narrowed shrewdly —

“ the price of
leather goods gocs_ up. and the shoe trust is
simply that much to the good. I tell you. I
see red every time I look at my herd and
think how the slmeumn's doing me exactly 8.
dollar fifty on every head of cattle I've
got."

A San Francisco paper makes the follow-
ing dry comment:

“.\'l1ne ulanufacturcrs have notified the
retail trade that, notwithstanding the new
tariff on leather. there will be no reduction
in the price of their product. The reason
given slimvs that the boot and shoe trust
is not deficient in hun:or. It declares, with
every aspect of seriuu.~uie.-:5. that vegetarian-
ism has grown so common in the country
as to affect scriousl_\* the use of beef for
food and the production of cattle to sup-ply it. Hence, dear hides, and a regrettable
neve.~'.~'ity of sticking to the old prices.
Probably the cutlery trust \vill also be nf-
fccted by the soft habit. and may even raise
the price of table knives.”
I.ike\vi:~'e the eattlemen find the taste of

Canadian reciprocity exceedingly bitter as
may be seen by the couunent of the President
of the Texas Cattle. Raisers Association.

“ Let us look into this for a moment. The
Cougressuian from New York introduces a
bill and will tell you that it was intended as
a blo\v to the. beef trust; the Congressinun
from New Orleans is going to introduce a
similar bill. He wants beef to come in from
Honduras nn(l from that country do\vu there.
and he says it is 11 blow at the beef trust.
The reciprocity to be negotiated with Canada
they say will be a blow at the beef trust.
“I want to ask you this one question:

Who in [base Uniled Slates of America can
slaughter and pack. your beef, obtain refrig-
erafor i~e».escI.v and find cold storage and un-
load it. and who has the 1‘/tannels of trade to
d1'.\-fri/mfn ii? No! any liring soul oulside of
who! I/my (‘/10030 to call the beef trust.

“ And I give it as my opinion that instead
of being :1 blow at the beef trust, it is de-
lighted with the prospects. Do you see if it
takes cattle from (‘anada free. with a cent
and a half duty on the meat. it looks like the
man who raises the steer is the fellow that
gets it in the neck every shot{ "

In justice. however, to the Simon pure
democrats among the cowmen. it should be
said that there'nre srmie in the ranks with a
long-range vision who stand for free tariff
despite the immediate costs.

During the last few years our public range
has rapidly shrunk in its dimensions. owing
to the recent improvement in dry farming
and irrigation. It is still. however. a goodly
stretch. nearly equal in extent to (ii-rmany and
France. This unapportioncd grazing land has
been one of the national free-for-all.-1. Here-
toforc the slogan has been “ Grab! ” To-day
it is “ Conserve! ” The preservation of our
grazing lands has become a necessity to the
stor-kmau, his children, and his children’s
children -— indeed, to all the nation’s children.

For _vear.=. to each stocknzan who used the
public range. the world was still young. and
it was his. without fence or bar. without let
or hindrance. There is an old cowboy song
which gives the spirit of the early days.
“ My ceiling is the sky. my floor is the grass,

My mu.-‘in is the lowing of the herds as they
pass,

My lmoks are the l>r:'>nl(.~', my scrnums are
the stones.

My parson is a wolf on n pulpit of bones.”

Ilowever. as the century drew to a close.
the cowboy's grassy floor be:-aunc more and
more thicklydotted with herds and their low-
ing came to have for him a hoarse. tone of
menace for the future.

\\'orsc yet. there were flocks. too. as well as
herds—c\‘er-increasing. ever—nibbling flocks

if t : Coglc
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Indian Cowboy Type—l\Iontana
Rapid Imlnnrnt in northern range —forring mlllrmrn Ia lzaxr rang! on Indian rt:(mzIion.r— ha; drtvlaptd t/u'.r

prruliar type of Indian cowboy, in appraranrt wry pirturr1quz—half cowboy, /mlj Indian

of sheep which poured onto the grazing lands
in spring and ate everything before them
tight to the ground, leaving a desert behind
of what had been the cowman’s sweet grass
pasture. It seeined to him 9. modern version
of the plague of locusts.

There grew to be forty million of these
insatiable sheep competing with fifty million
cattle. They literally destroyed hundreds of
thousands of acres on the good ranges. When
the Cowman cunte to market his stock they
were light and the prices accordingly low.
Clearly, the shecpman was his natural enemy.

The world was no longer young. Each
cattleman was anxious to secure the best
sweet grass and a source of water. Yearly,
as winter llasscd and spring came it grew
increasingly necessary to make an early start
for the summer pastures, now no longer end-
less. “Iith waste-making haste the stoekmen
drove on herds and flocks and trampled down
the young, tender grass in their efforts to
secure a foothold.

WAR WITH THE SIIEEPMEN
This vast, unfenced, unregulated competi-

tion went on. It got so that the stock ate
in summer, not only all the summer pasture
but the winter pasture as well. Some of the
cattlemeu were ruined; others sold out;
others stayed in the struggle.

Now the cattleman has always figured on a
certain sliding percentage of loss, more espe-
cially winter loss. due to the extensive meth-
ods of his business. It has always been difii-
cult for him to ship in enough feed for large
herds in emergencies; and with no fences on
the range it has been next to impossible. in
the Northwest, to find his stock in big storms.

The increasingly poor condition of the
cattle, owing to lean pastures. made them fall
even more readily a prey to the ravages of
disease. In the .\"orthwc-st it also increased
the loss from severe weather. As the cattle-
man watched the consequent increase of the
yearly tragedy of poor beasts pawing the
snow to get at the dry grass, wandering blind-
ed and sore-eycrl from the white glare of the
plain. eating the tliirst-creating snow for
water. and perishing by hundreds and thou-
sainls in the blinding. driving storms. their
carcasses strewing the plains mile after mile

—as the cattleman contemplated the conse-
quent increase of this tragedy due to the
summer inroads of sheep upon his pastures,
his sense of justice and fair play was out-
raged. Had they not always been his—these
pastures‘? He knew the sheepman had not
caused all this loss and misery, of course, but
he had increased them. Then too the sheep-

.man was a tangible enemy as disease and
storms are not. He could be got at, and he
came to stand to the cattleman as the source
of all his troubles.

All winter the cattlcman nursed his wrath,
and when the spring drives started. and he
overtook or met the enemy who warred upon
his hopes, who made his cattle lean and
his prices low, more than once there was
open battle. Sbc-plicr(ls were shot or bound
and their herds cithcr driven to pour them-
selves over the precipice in dumb. fleecy tide
or thousands of mothers and lambs ridden
among and clubbed to death.

The spring drive of sheepmen to the pas-
tures became a military march in watchful-
ness and precaution, with herders on guard
by night and by day for their enemy, the
cattle-man.

Sometimes it was not the stockmcn who
paid the price in these rude struggles. Some-
times the flocks were owned by small share-
holders in the East. One flock of thousands
which was savagely destroyed represented the
united hope of women garment workers in
New York whose flying fingers and pinched
economy had accomplished this saving against
the da_v when they could no longer work.

What a painful social tangle of human ef-
fort! What a useless waste of land and
goodsl What a scandal to a nation sup-
posedly in state of peacel—and all because
of our sliortsighted methods. It seemed, as is
so often the case. that affairs had to get as
bad as they possibly could before they began
to mend.

- Notwithstanding all this waste and loss.
however. there was a bowl raised to heaven
by the stockmen using the Arizona forests
when the so called national forest reserves
were first created in that state. and an at-
tempt was made to regulate this disastrous
competition. They raged at the thought of

[Conlinutd on pig: 30]
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The Woman Who Teaches @ hicogo

[ n O ne Y ear’s orh, E /[ a F/agg Y oung, Chicago’s First Woman S uperintendent, H as

L ifted the City’s S chools Perceptih/y N earer H onesty, Democracy and Usefulness

B y R H E TA CH IL DE  DO R R

Author of “ What E ight Million Women Want,”  etc.

4:1. .r— ___t.

When the news came in the fall of 1909

that a woman had been elected superin-

tendent of the public schools of Chicago”

the nation Ioolred on with surprise, not

unmixed in some quarters, with misgiv-

ings. When for the fr" time in its his-

tory the N ational E 'Y i~~."lional Association

throw of “masr:.'.'.. nomination," mak—

ing Chicago’s l‘.-llt?7idflllf president

of the powerful organizal'w. E lla Flagg

Y oung became the ;;.,.t talked of woman

in America. It s: ...s 1) us that the

time has now come to review Mrs.

Y oung’s administration and to take stock

of her achievements. Mrs. Dorr here tells

the fascinating story of what a strong

personality and a fresh, vigorous idea

have done for the schools of Chicago.

— Tns E nrroas.

L ITTL E  more than a year

'1 ago it was announced that

f a woman, E lla Flagg

1 Y oung, had received the

,, appointment of superin-

f»; tendent of schools in Chi-

‘_ cago. This office, which is

1; rewarded with a salary of

ten thousand a year, is,

next to that of superintendent of schools in

N ew Y ork, the highest prize in the educational

world in America.

than the presidency of any college or uni-

versity. It carries with it more power, more

distinction, more opportunity than any col-

legiate ofiice in this country.

That this power, this great opportunity.

should have been bestowed upon Mrs. Y oung

is all the more remarkable when it is consid-

ered that few high prizes in the educational

world have hitherto fallen to women. B ut

that is not the only tradition which was vio-

lated by the appointment of Mrs. Y oung.

For example there is a tradition, practically

amounting to a rule, that superintendents are

not developed out of the teaching force. A

candidate, in order to qualify for a high edu-

cational oflice, must have been for a long time

removed from the schoolroom. Also he must

be imported from a. distance. Too close an

acquaintance with local school affairs is not a

- recommendation.

It was almost equally an innovation in

school affairs to behold a superintendent with

no commercial ambitions. no business affilia-

tions, no interests whatever outside of educa-

tion. It almost strains crcdulity to record

what such a superintendent of schools is able

in a short time to accomplish. Mrs. Y oung

was given no new-opportunities. The appro-

priation for the school. year was no larger

than it had been. Y ct Mrs. Y oung, within a

year after her appointment, had done at least

these things: S he had

R aised the teachers’ salaries;

Given every school child in Chicago a seat

in school;

E xtended manual training into the lower

grades; '

Added some extremely practical and inter-

esting features to the curriculum in the ele-

mentary grades. .

S he did all this without raising any addi-

tional money. building any new schools, or

adding any more hours to the school day.

6:9

It has been more coveted .

our— H “.

. E L L A FL AGG Y ocso

To‘ understand the significance of this ac-

complishment it is necessary to know some-

thing about the woman hcrself and the situa-

tion which confronted the Chicago schools at

the time of her appointment.

A L IFE  S PE N T IN  S CH O O L R O O MS

Mrs. Y oung has been a teacher during two-

thirds of sixty-six years of life, and she has

spent more than forty years in the Chicago

schools, occupying every sort of position from

grade teacher to president of the N  ormal Col-

lege. E ntering the schools a young girl j ust

out of the class room, she served hcr appren-

ticeship in the elementary schools. S he

earned her promotion to the high school, and

afterwards became school principal. school

supervisor and district superintendent.

It being impossible, at that time. for a

woman to rise to a higher position in the sys-

tem. Mrs. 'Y oung resigned from public school

service. S he went .to;thc University of Chi-

cago, and for a period of years was associated

in the famous S chool of E ducation with its

brilliant founder, Prof. John Dewey, now

of Columbia University. Many of Professor

Dewey's most ,valuable theories were worked

out in collaboration with Mrs. Y oung.

L eaving the university in 1905, Mrs. Y oung

became president of the Chicago N ormal Col-

lege, a position she held at the time of her ap-

pointment as superintendent of schools.

There is-no phase'of public school life in

Chicago-with which Mrs; Y oung is not inti-

inately‘ac-quainted. S he-knows hundreds of

teachers personally, and many hundreds more

by sight. S he trained numbers of teachers

0 III: ’0

0):. 03:0

in hcr normal classes. and there still remain

.in the systcm many who scrvcd under her

principalship.

If Mrs. Y oung, before her appointment, was

well acquainted with the Chicago schools, so

were the school authorities wcll acquainted

with Mrs. Y oung, a fact which again makes

her appointment all the more remarkable.

For the school authorities knew that Mrs.

Y oung difiercd in essential respects from any

superintendent Chicago ever had before.

They knew that she believed in a democratic

form of school management. instead of in the

autocracy which reigns cvcrywhcre in educa-

tional systems. They knew that she would

claim absolute independence of action for

herself. They knew that she would never

yield an inch to business interests. Y ou have

to know something about the conduct of pub-

lic school affairs in our large cities to realize

the extraordinary departure from tradition

which the appointment of E lla Flagg Y oung

indicates.

The real facts in the case may as well be

stated frankly. Mrs. Y oung is a great edu-

cator, but she was by no means appointed

solely on that account. S he is an obj ect of

vencration to the women teachers of Chicago.

but no B oard of E ducation ever appointed a

superintendent to please the women teachers.

Mrs. Y oung received her appointment be-

cause there was a situation in the Chicago

schools with which the B oard of E ducation

was utterly unable to cope, but to which it

could not with dignity surrender. H er ap-

pointment was a compromise with the situa-

tion. It was made in the hope of ending a

ten years’ struggle of conflicting interests, the

same kind of a struggle which is carried on

ceaselessly in almost every large school sys-

tem in the country.

In its subservience to business interests.

the succcssivc B oards of E ducation in Chicago

have gone beyond the limits usually deemed

polite in public school circles. They have

been so generous in the matter of disposing

school 'lands that many valuable plots in the

heart of the city were practically given away.

The fcw plots still owned by the schools have

been leased to great corporate interests for

something like one-third less than rentals paid

for adj oining properties. S o careful of the

feelings of certain public utilities corpora-

tions have the B oards of E ducation been,

that the companies were allowed for years to

evade the payment of their taxes, a share of

which should have accrued to the school fund.

A crisis was reached in January. 1900,

when. in order to assist the tax-dodging policy

of the companies, the B oard of E ducation cut

the salaries of the teachers seventy-five d01-

lars a year.

The teachers met in their organization

known as the Teachersy FcderationQand asked

each other what was to be done. \Vhat was

done is a matter of general knowledge. Un-

der their leaders, Margaret H aley and Cathe-

rine (loggin, they becamc a labor union. aflili-

atcd with the Chicago Federation of L abor.

B acked by the organized labor forces the two

women leaders began a superb fight against

the tax-dodging corporations. They obliged)

the S upreme Court of the state to order an

appraisal of the properties; they forced the

S tate B oard of E stimate and Apportionment
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The WomanWho Teaches Chicago

171 One Year’: orh, E//a F/agg Young, C/1z'cago': First Woman Su/Jerz'2zte7za'em‘, Ha:
Lifted the Cz'{y': S6‘/Z00/J‘ Perceptio/y Nearer Honexgi, Democracy and Usefu/zzers

By RHETA CHILDE DORR
Author of “ What Eight Million Women Want,” etc.

vljb mo
ll’/wu lhc nouns‘ ('(IHH‘ in the fall of I.‘I().')
Hull 11 1I'0lIl1lIl hurl liven elected superfin-
imnlcnl of Hi» public schools of Chicu_qo._
the nation loolrezl on wit/i surpri.-2?, not
iihiliizrvd in some quarters. tcith 1ni.~:yz'c-
in;/.s-. W/rcn for the 1'." ‘ lime in its Iris-
l(n'_I/ HI4';\'rIl[0:u1l/""1 .'./fonal .-l.x'.s'ocialioII
throw off " nnt.w':.'.’

. 1 iniinrzlion," mulc-
ing (,'/Iir'u_I/o’.\ r'u{':r/cut prP.\'[dcII[
of Ihc powerful org,-o ...tol"n. E/lu Fluyy
Young luacmnc I/uv ,,.,.[ lrilhvtl of woman
in America. I! [2 its {hot [he
lime has now come 10 7'91‘!-HI‘ Mrs.
l'oun_I/'.\* atlminislruiion and to (nice .\'tocl.'
of her aclziwunzcnts. Jlrx. Dorr here Iclls
{hr fascinating story of who! a s'fron_r/
]1cr.¢onality and a fresh, vigorous idea
/wire (lane for the schools of C‘/zicogo.

—THE Emrons.

 

 

LITTLE more than a year
ago it was announced that
a woman, Ella Flagg
Young. had received the

,.. appointment of superin-
'1‘ teudent of schools in (‘bi-

cago. This oflicc, which is
rewarded with a salary of
ten thousand a year, is,

next to that of superintendent of schools in
New York, the highest prize in the educational
world in America.
than the presidency of any collcge or uni-
versity. It carries with it more power, more
distinction. more opportunity than any col-
legiate otfice in this country.

That this power, this great opportunity.
should have been bestowed upon Mrs. Young
is all the more remarkable when it is consid-
ered that few high prizes in the educational
world have hitherto fallen to women. But
that is not the only tradition which was vio-
lated by the appointment of Mrs. Young.
For example there is a tradition. practically
amounting to a rule. that superintendents are
not developed out of the teaching force. A
candidate, in order to qualify for a high edu-
cational oflice. must have been for a long time
removed from the schoolronm. Also he must
be imported from a.dist-unce. Too close an
nequaintmice with local sclmol afiairs is not a
rccommentlation.

It was nlmost cqlmlly an innovation in
school affairs to behold a superintendent with
no commercial ambitions. no business aflilia-
tions, no interests whntcvcr out.~'.ide of educa-
tion. It almost strains crcdulity to record
what such a superintendent of schools is able
in a short time to accomplish. Mrs. Young
was given nu new opportunities. The appro-
priation for the school year was no larger
than it had been. Yet Mrs. Young. within a
year after her appointment. had done at least
those things: She had

Raised the teachers‘ salaries:
Given every school child in Chicago a seat

in school;
Extended manual training into the lower

grades: '

Added some extremely practical and inter-
csting features to the curriculum in the ele-
nicntary grades.

She did all this without raising any addi-
tional money. building any new schools, or
adding uny more hours to the school day.

« T C0 «glc

oj::{¢

It has been more coveted
.
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El.l.A Fi..-uni Yor.\'u

To understand the significance of this ac-
coniplislunent it is necessary to know some-
thing about the woman herself and the situa-
tion which confronted the Chicago schools at
the time of her appointment.

A Lin: Si-icxr Ix Scnoomioous
Mrs. Young has been a teacher during two-

thirds of sixty-six years of life, and she has
spent more than forty years in the Chicago
schools, occupying cvcry sort of position from
grade tcm-her to president of the Normal (‘ol-
legc. Entering the schools a young girl just
out of the class room, she served her appren-ticeship in the elementary schools. She
earned her promotion to the high school, and
afterwards became school principal. school
supervisor and district superintendent.

It being impossible. at that time. for a
woman to rise to a higher position in the sys-
tem. Mrs. Young resigned from public school
service. She went tdthe University of (‘hi-
cage. and for a period of years was associated
in the famous .\‘chool of Education with its
brilliant founder. Prof. John Dewey, now
of Columbia l'ni\'crsity. Many of Professor
Dewey's most _valuable theories were worked
out in collaboration with Mrs. Young.

Leaving the university in 1500;’). Mrs. Young
became president of the Chicago Normal Col-
lege. 8. position she held at the time of her ap-
pointment as superintendent of schools.

There is«no phase of public school life in
Chicago with which Mrs.‘ Young is not inti-
inatcly acquainted. She knows hundreds of
tcaelu=r:~: personally, and many hundreds more
by sight. She trained numbers of teachers

.)?:.
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in her normal clus.-‘cs. and thcre still remain
in the systein many who .~cr\'cd under her
prineipnlship.

If Mrs. Young, before her appointment, was
well acquainted with the Chicago schools, so
were the school authorities wcll acquainted
with Mrs. Young. a fact which again makes
her appointment all the more remarkable.
For the school authorities knew that Mrs.
Young diflercd in c.~.<cntinl respects from any
superintendent Chicago ever had before.
They knew that she believed in a democratic
form of school inanagcincnt. instead of in the
autocracy which reigns c\'ery\vl1ere in educa-
tional systenis. They knew that she would
claim absolute indcpcndcnce of action for
herself. They knew that she would never
yield an inch to luisiiicss interests. You have
to know something about the conduct of pub-
lic school affairs in our large cities to realize
the extraordinary departure from tradition
which the appointment of Ella Flngg Young
indicates.

The real facts in the case may as well be
stated frunkly. Mrs. Young is a great edu-
cator, but she was by no means appointed
solely on that account. She is an object of
vencration to the women teachers of Chicago.
but no Board of Education ever appointed :1
superintendent to please the women teachers.
Mrs. Young received her appointment be-
cause there mis a situation in the Chicago
schools with which the Board of Education
was utterly nimble to cope, but to which it
could not with dignity surrender. llcr ap-
pointment was a compromise with tho situa-
tion. It was made in the hope of ending a
ten ycars' struggle of conflicting interests. the
same kind of a struggle which is carried on
('x-tt.~‘€lc.~'~‘ly in almost every large school sys-
tem in the country.

In its subscrvicncc to business interests.
the successive Boards of Education in Chicago
have gone beyond the limits usually deemed
polite in public school circles. They have
been so generous in the matter of disposing
school lunds that many valuable plots in the
hour! of the city were practicallygiven away.
The few plots still owned by the schools have
been leased to great corporate interests for
noun-t,liing like one-third less than rentals paid
for adjoining properties. So careful of the
feelings of certain public utilities corpora-
tions have the Boards of Education been.
that the companies were allowed for years to
cvadc the payment of their taxes. in share of
which should have accrued to the school fund.

A crisis was reached in January. 1900.
when. in order to a. ,ist the tax-dodging policy
of the companies. the Board of Fducation cut
the salaries of the teachers 2-eventy-five dol-
lars fl year.

The tcacllers met in their organization
known as the Teachers‘ Federation, and asked
each other what was to be done. “'hat was
donc is a mutter of general knowledge. l'n-
der their leaders. Margaret Haley and Cathe-
rinc (ioggin, they l)P(‘,Ellll(‘ a labor union. affili-
ated with the Chicago Federation of Labor.
Backed by the organized labor forces the two
women leaders began a superb fight against
the tax-dodging corporations. They oblige-d_
the Supreme (‘hurt of the state to order an

appraisal of the properties: they forced the
State Board of Estimate and Apportionment
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to perform this duty. long neglected;- they

forced the corporations, which included sev-

eral traction companies, the Chicago Tele-

phone Company, and the Chicago Gas and

E lectric L ight Company, to pay into the city

treasury the taxes they had for years with-

held. The teachers added to the income of

the city the neat sum of $ 600,000 a year, and

of this sum $ 250,000 belonged to the school

fund.

Tna Five Y aaas’ WAR

This much accomplished, the teachers sued

the B oard of E ducation and compelled the

B oard to pay their back salaries. This state

of warfare between the B oard and the teach-

ers lasted for five years.

O ne by one the teachers successfully sur-

mounted the obstacles which the B oards of

E ducation placed in the way of promotion

and salary advance. Their last fight, directed

against the entire policy of the city superin-

tendent, E . G. Cooley, resulted in'the downfall

of the administration, the complete surrender

of the B oard, and the appointment of E lla

Flagg Y oung.

O ut of something like sixty candidates for

the position, the B oard selected five who were

considered especially strong. E lla Flagg

Y oung was one of these five candidates. O ne

after another, in alphabetical order, the candi-

dates were called into the B oard room and

put through an examination. The examina-

tion was partly educational, and it ended in

each case with a question: “ If you were

superintendent of schools in Chicago, what

would you do with the Teachers’ Federation i ”

Mrs. Y oung was the last candidate exam-

ined. It is not quite fair to say that she was

examined at all. At the first question Mrs.

Y oung quietly reminded the B oard that its

members were not educators, and hence were

not capable of giving her an educational test.

S he pointed to her forty years’ record in

school and college work, and suggested that

they allow that record to speak for her. Then

came the question: “What would you do

with the Teachers’ Federation?”

“Gentlemen,”  said Mrs. Y oung, in effect,

“ the Teachers’ Federation was organized to

combat certain conditions, many of which

have already been altered. Certain conditions

remaining deserve to be altered. When that

is accomplished the Teachers’ Federation will

be in a position to render valuable service to

the schools. It Would be my ambition to en-

list that service.”

It was late in the day, almost night in fact.

Dinner hour was overdue, but not a member

of the B oard stirred from his chair. They

wanted to hear more of this extraordinary

woman’s ambitions for the schools of Chi-

cago. They began to ask her questions, much

as though they themselves were school chil-

dren. For two hours Mrs. Y oung sat at the

head of the long table in the B oard' room

and talked to these business men about chil-

dren, education, industrial training, vocation-

al work, the preparation for life which true

education should supply.

O ne B oard member gave me his assurance

that he had never passed a more interesting

two hours. “ I did not know before,”  he con-

fessed, “that the public schools meant all

that to a city.”

Mrs. Y oung became superintendent by

unanimous vote. H er appointment was for

one year only, and it is believed by many in

Chicago that there was no intention of retain-

ing her services longer. A business B oard

needs a business superintendent. B ut in this

emergency the B oard needed a pcacemaker,

and the fact that Mrs. Y oung was, in addi-

tion, a great educator, was only one more

'rcason for appointing her.

\Vhatever plan the B oard may have had for

dropping her at the end of the year was

frustrated by Mrs. Y oung herself, by an in-

curable habit she has of making good at every

j ob she engages in. B efore the year was up

she had made so good that the B oard dared

not attempt to replace her.

In the first place Mrs. Y oung had more

than fulfilled her promise of restoring peace

in the ranks of the teachers. For the first

time in years the Teachers’ Federation ceased

to be an aggressive body. Its sword was

forged into a plowshare. The whole strength

and efiiciency of the teaching force became

concentrated on the work of educating chil-

dren. An innovation more startling in public

schools affairs, any teacher will tell you, is not

on record.

To understand how so much was accom-

plished you will have to know something of

Mrs. Y oung’s unique and compelling person-

ality, S he has, to begin, a great mind, a

mind in which the leading characteristic is

order. There is no mental waste, there are no

loose ends, there is no displacement of ideas.

A mind like this plans a school system as an

architect plans a great building, as a field

marshal plans a campaign. v

An architect does not lay brick, nor does a

field marshal carry a musket. -Mrs. Y oung

never does any work which an assistant ought

to do.- S he parcels out the routinework of

the department among several assistant super-

intendents, retaining for herself those tatsks

which no one but the superintendent can do.

For example, she does not attend to such

mechanical tasks as assigning and transfer-

ring- tcachers, considering -applications ;for

leave of absence, and the like. S he does not

spend hours over miscellaneous correspond-

ence. S he does not supervise evening schools

for adults. S he appoints able assistants to at-

tend to these matters. They report to her and

are responsible to her, but she does not do

their work.

B y employing people to attend to the rou-

tine of school management, Mrs. Y oung is

able to get an enormous amount of work'done,

and at the same time is herself left free to

think, to plan and to devise. -S he never wastes

her energies. . S he makes every effort count.

As one of her colleagues in\ the N ormal

College said of, her: ‘f' I never'knew a person

who lost so little time.”  - , -

\Vhen Mrs. Y oung became superintendent of

schools she lost no time in putting 'the schools

and all school affairs in order. S he raised the

teachers’ salaries by an orderly rearrangement

of school funds. S hemade a thorough study

of the budget, and when she found a depart-

ment where money could poS sibly be spared,

she transferred that money to the salaries

fund. ‘ .

At the time when she assumed office there

were nearly nine thousand children on half

time in school. B y the end of the'year the

number-had been reduced to 3,206. This was

effected in some instances by a readj ustment

of district boundaries, permitting children in

a crowded district to attend school in a dis-

trict less crowded. In other cases room was

found for the homeless school children by the

simple expedient of converting an assembly

room or a gymnasium into a classroom.

B y lopping off a few frills in the higher

grades, Mrs. Y oung was able to give the chil-

dren in the fifth and sixth grades the manual

training all such children need, but which

they very seldom get. Mrs. Y oung knows

that the great maj ority of children leave

school as soon as they reach the age of four-

teen, and at the completion of the sixth grade.

Therefore the younger dhildren need manual

training more than the older ones need it.

B efore these children who leave school at four-

teen stretches a long life of toil in factory,

shop and department store. Mrs. Y oung be—

lieves that the public school owes more special

attention to these children than it does to the

minority who are financially able to go to

high school and after that to college.

The greatest work Mrs. Y oung_has done is

to rearrange, for the benefit of the maj ority of

the elementary grade children, the- entire

grade curriculum. S he has not yet completed

this rearrangement. Time and money will

be required before it can be completed. B ut

she has made a wonderful beginning.

MAKlxu O vaa rm: CO UR S E  O F S TUDY

In rearranging the course of study, Mrs.

Y oung took her first step in organizing the

schools on a democratic basis. S he invited

every school organization in the city to co-

operate in council. S he asked for the teach-

crs’ ideas, and invited their criticism. E x-

perience had taught her the value of such

cooperation.

There is room here for no more than a sin-

gle feature of the new curriculum. E very les-

son, from arithmetic to history, is so con-

ducted that it has a direct bearing on modern

life. It has a direct relation to the affairs

of the community, the every-day life of Chi-

eago.

Do you remember the painful process of

learning to read! H ave you lately visited a

primary school? -“ S ee the cat.”  “The cat

has a rat.”  “ John has a ball.”  vThe children

drone or shout or bawl these stock phrases

in expressionless tones. The words have for

them no vitality, no interest. They suggest

no ideas whatever.

In Chicago’s primary schools they no longer

waste time on " the cat has a rat.”  They

talk about the postman, milkman, grocer, fire-

man. The school world and the daily life of

home, j ust those things which touch the

child’s own experience. these alone are drawn

upon for reading and spelling themes, and

even for kindergarten and manual training

work.

{ Continurd on page 41]

“Incver knew a person who lost so little time.”
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to perform this duty. long neglected; they
forced the corporations. which included sev-
eral traction companies. the Chicago Tele-
phone (joinpany. and the (‘hicago (ins and
Electric Light (‘ompany. to pay into the city
treasury the taxes they lnnl for years with-
held. The teachers added to the income of
the city the neat sum of $li()0,()()0 a your, and
of this sum $2.'n(),0tl() belonged to the school
fund.

Tin: Fxvi-2 Yrz.-ms’ W.\n
This much accomplished. the teachers sued

the Board of Education and compelled the
Board to pay their back salaries. This state
of warfare between the Board and the teach-
ers lasted for five years.

One by one the teachers successfully sur-
mounted the obstacles which the Boards of
Education placed in the way of promotion
and salary -advance. Their last fight. directed
against the entire policy of the city superin-
tendcnt. I5. G. Cooley. resulted in the downfall
of the administration. the complete surrender
of the lloard, and the appointment of Ella
FIHLCL! Young.

Out of something like sixty candidates for
the position, the Board selected five \vho were
considered especially strong. Ella Flagg
Young was one of these five candidates. One
after another. in alphabetical order. the candi-
dates were called into the Board room and
put through an examination. The examina-
tion was partly educational. and it ended in
each case with a question: “If you were
superintendent of schools in Chicago, what
would you do with the Teachers’ Federation 9 "

Mrs. Young was the last candidate exam-
ine(l. It is not quite fair to say that she was
examined at all. At the first question Mrs.
Young quietly reminded the Board that its
members were not educators. and hence were
not capable of giving her an educational test.
She pointed to her forty years' record in
school and college work. and suggested that:
they allow that record to speak for her. Then
came the question: “ What would yin do
with the Teacln-rs‘ Federation?”

"Gentlemcn."' said Mrs. Young, in effect,
“the Teachers’ Federation was organized to
combat certain conditions. many of which
ha\'c already been altered. Certain conditions
remaining deserve to be altered. \\'hcn that
is accomplished the Teachers‘ Federation will
be in a position to render valuable service to
the schools. It would be my ambition to on-
list that service.”

It was late in the day. almost night in fact.
Dinner hour was overdue. but not a member
of the Board stirred from his chair. They
wanted to hear more of this e.\:traordinar_v
womanls ambitions for the schools of Chi-
cago. They began to ask her questions. nmch
as though they themselves were school chil-
drcn. For t\vo hours Mrs. Young sat at the
head of the long table in the Board‘ room
and talked to these business men about chil-
dren. education, industrial training, vocation-
al work. the preparation for life which true
education should supply.

One Board member gave me his assurance
that he had never pnssetl a more interesting
two hours. “ I did not know before,” he con-
fessed, “that the public schools meant all
that to a city.”

Mrs. Young became superintendent by
unanimous vote. Ilcr appointment was for
one year only, and it is believed by many in
Chicago that there was no intention of retaili-
ing her services longer. A business Board
needs a business superintendent. But in this
emergency the Board needed a peacemaker,
and the fact that Mrs. Young was, in addi-
tion, a great educator, was only one more
Tcason for appointing her.

Whatever plan the Board may have had for
dropping her at the end of the year was
frustrated by Mrs. Young herself. by an in-
curable habit she has of making good at every
job she engages in. Before the year was up
she had made so good that the Board dared
not attempt to replace her.

In the first place Mrs. Young had more
than fulfilled her promise of restoring peace

it a : Coigle

in the ranks of the teachers. For the first
time in years the Teachers’ Federation ceased
to be an aggressive body. Its sword was
forged into a plowshare. The Whole strength
and efficiency of the teaching force became
concentrated on the work of educating chil-
drcn. An innovation more startling in public
schools affairs, any teacher will tell you, is not
on record.

To understand how so much was accom-
plished you will have to know something of
Mrs. Young's unique and compelling person-
ality. She has, to begin. a great mind. a
mind in which the leading characteristic is
order. There is no mental waste, there are no
loose ends. there is no displacement of ideas.
A mind like this plans a school system as an
architect plans a great building. as a field
marshal plans a campaign.

An architect does not lay brick. nor does a
field marshal carry a musket. .Mrs. Young
never does any work which an assistant ought
to do. She parcels out the routine work of
the department among several assistarit super-
intendents. retaining for herself those tasks
which no one but the superintendent can do.
For example. she does not attend to such
mechanical tasks as assigning and transfer-
ring tcachers. considering -applications ,for
leave of absence. and the like. She does not
spend hours over miscellaneous correspond-
ence. She does not supervise evening schools
for adults. She appoints able assistants to at-
tend to these matters. They report to her and
are responsible to her, but she does not do
their work.

By employing people to attend to the rou-
tine of school management. Mrs. Young is
able to get an enormous amount of work done,
and at the same time is herself left free to
think. to plan and to devise. «She never wastes
her energies. She makes every effort count.
As one of her colleagues in the Normal
(‘ollege said of her: “ I ne\'er’knew a person
who lost so little time."

When M rs. Young la-came superintendent of
schools she lost no time in putting the schools
and all school affairs in order. She raised the
teachers’ salaries by an orderly rearrangement
of school funds. She nnnle a thorough study
of the budget. and when she found a depart-
ment where money could possibly be spared.
she transferred that money to the salaries
fund.

At the time when she assumed oflice there
were nearly nine thousand children on half
time in school. By the end of the year the
number had been reduced to 3.206. This was
effected in some instances by a readjustment
of district boundaries," permitting children in
a crowded district to attend school in a dis-
trict less crowded. In other cases room was
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found for the homeless school children by the
simple expedient of converting an assembly
room or a gymnasium into a. classroom.

By lopping off a. few frills in the higher
grades, Mrs. Young was able to give the chil-
dren in the fifth and sixth grades the manual
training all such children need, but which
they very seldom get. Illrs. Young knows
that the great majority of children leave
school as soon as they reach the age of four-
teen. and at the c_on1plction of the sixth grade.
Therefore the younger dhildren need manual
training more than the older ones need it.
Before these children who leave school at four-
teen stretches a long life of toil in factory,
shop and department store. Mrs. Young l)e-
lieves that the public school owes more special
attention to these children than it does to the
minority who are financially able to go to
high school and after that to college.

The greatest work Mrs. Younghas done is
to rearrange, for the benefit of the majority of
the elementary grade children, the- entire
grade curriculum. She has not yet completed
this rearrangement. Time and money will
he required before it can be completed. But
she has made a. wonderful beginning.

.\I.\i\'i,\'o Oven Tni: (‘ovasie 01-‘ STUDY
In rearranging the course of study. Mrs.

Young took her first step in organizing the
schools on a democratic basis. She invited
every school organization in the city to co-
operate in council. She asked for the teach-
ers’ ideas. and invited their criticism. Ex-
periencc had taught her the value of such
cooperation.

There is room here for no more than a sin-
gle feature of the new curriculum. Every les-
son. from arithmetic to history. is so con-
ducted that it has a direct bearing on modern
life. It has a direct relation to the affairs
of the community, the everyday life of Chi-
eago.

I)o you remember the painful process of
learning to read! Have you lately visited a
primary school? “ See the cat.” “The cat
has a rat." “ John has a ball.” The children
drone or shout or bawl these stock phrases
in expressionless tones. The words have for
them no vitality. no interest. They suggest
no ideas whatever.

In Chicago's primary schools they no longer
waste time on "the cat has a rat.” They
talk about the postman. milkman.grocer. fire-
man. The school world nnd the daily life of
home. just; those things which touch the
child's own experience. these alone are drawn
upon for reading and spelling themes. and
even for kindergarten and manual training
work.

[Cantfnuraf on pagt 4!] 
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"_ the simple heading of

the subj ect-matter of this

article there are contained

such possibilities of facts

and fancies, truths and er-

rors, and wide differences

of opinion, that it seems

wise to define not only its

meaning, but some of the

words themselves. What is disease? To many

people it is a definite concrete thing which

seizes one in its clutches, holds one captive, or

possesses one for a second time, and then if

overcome releases its grip and one is free and

in good health again. B ut disease is not an

entity, even though some agents, as bacteria,

are living organisms; It is the lack of some

processes which these agents overcome, and

others which they set in motion, as mani-

fested by disturbances of various functions of

different organs in the body that make up

some of our diseases. O ur bodies are often in

a state of delicate equilibrium, and if some

one gland fails to secrete, or secretes too

abundantly, the resulting condition. may be-

come a disease. As health is a harmonious

relationship between the various functions of

different parts of the body, so disease is a dis-

turbance of this harmony. The question of

the relation of alcohol to disease becomes a

question as to whether or not this narcotic if

taken into the body can react on the various

tissues and organs of the body to such a de-

gree as to disturb the equilibrium of health.

And, furthermore, can this disturbance of

healthy equilibrium be permanent and the

body acquire a lasting diseased condition?

H ow 1r Ar-‘Fnc'rs DIFFE R E N T ME N

Alcohol is classed here as a narcotic and

not a stimulant, because we shall see later

that alcohol is rather a paralyzer of func-

tions, even when it seems to stimulate, than

a producer of increased output from any or-

gan. The time honored idea that alcohol is a

stimulant and that, if used in moderation, it is

a tonic, is so ingrained in the average mind

that it is with the greatest difficulty that men

can be made to realize that even in what

seems moderate doses it may inj ure them.

This is especially true as one sees men who

all their lives have indulged moderately in

alcoholic beverages from which seemingly no

harm has resulted. The truth, perhaps, is

best summed up by the old adage that what is

one man’s meat is another man’s poison, and

there is no question tl t the effects of al-

cohol in small or moderate doses is vastly dif-

ferent from its effects in large doses, or in

long continued, excessive use. Different

human beings react differently to similar

amounts of alcohol, and conversely, identical

amounts of alcohol will affect different indi-

viduals in different ways, even when it poisons

all of them. For instance, if alcohol sets dif-

ferent processes in motion which bring about

damage to the individual, we find that in some

persons it has inj ured the heart and arteries,

in others it has affected the liver or stomach.

leaving the brain and nervous tissues free

from damage. while in still others the body

in general seems to be untouched and the

brain and nervous tissues suffer the inj uries.

1: :1— _— .'th
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It is not uncommon to see a man who has

partaken freely of alcoholic beverages all his

life with neither he nor his friends conscious

that his intellect has suffered or deteriorated

thereby, to find suddenly that his circulatory

and digestive systems are seriously and perma-

nently damaged. O n the other hand, many a

drunkard has become a burden to' his family

and the community, with his personality de-

teriorated, his intellect rendered useless,

while his circulation and digestion remain un-

impaired, and he lives long years a nuisance

and a burden to his environment.

- S ince I have made the distinction between

moderation and excess in the use of alcohol,

it will be well to define what is regarded as

excess. and what moderation, in order that

the effects of both may be considered. Phys-

iologic excess, it seems to me, has been best

defined by a brilliant Frenchman named

Duclaux, who says that any one has drunken

alcohol to excess who one hour after he has

taken it is conscious in any way of having

done so. If after a drink of any alcoholic bev-

erage has been taken, wine, whiskey, or what-

ever it may be, an hour later we feel ourselves

flushed, tongue loosened, or if we are heavy

and drowsy. or, if we find our natural reserve

slightly in abeyance, if the j udgment is not as

sternly accurate as before partaking of the

beverage, if the imagination is unusually ac-

tive and close consecutive reasoning not as

easy as before, if we think we do our work

much better. but next morning realize we

haven’t accomplished quite as much or done

it as well as we expected, then we_have shown

a physiologic excessive intake of alcohol, and

an amount which if continued will produce

damage somewhere in the body. Moderation

in the use of alcohol means that it be taken

in amounts of which one remains unconscious.

This may seem a narrow and hard line to

draw, and may seem to confine the amount

of alcohol that may be consumed to much

less than many people wish to indulge in.

H ow much in actual amount this should be

with any given individual depends upon that

individual alone, and no one can be a law to

any other individual than himself. 7' I: ‘ran

be engaged in severe manual le‘ _ is-

cular exercise, he can consume ' :e alcohol

without detriment than when ,i ng a seden-

tary life, although the char '11- of the work

that he will do may not i "'as good as if no

alcohol were taken.

Tun Monaas'rr: U- r: or AL CO H O L

The above definition, :however, must suf-

fice. We. must fix some standard between

moderation and excess, ad" the more ac-

curately we define moderation, the more nar-

rowly do we confine it. Judged by the above

standard-alcohol taken in moderate doses does

not seem more than to stimulate the digestive

processes of the stomach, increase the flow of

blood through the heart, increase the circula-

tion in the periphery and skin, dilate the

capillaries, and make it easier for the circula-

tion to complete its cycles. When absorbed

into the body in such doses, it can act as a

food, and. in fact. as much as is burnt up

by the body does act as a food. although it

differs from other foods in that it is never

var— tn:- w m N  #23:!

stored up. It can replace in energy-giving

properties sugars or fats. and being burnt up

by the body can give out the equivalent of

sugar and fat in muscular energy, and heat

generated and given out by the body. Its

efiect is similar to that obtained by sugar

and fats which are taken up by the body

when needed and in the amounts requisite to

the body at the moment, and it seems to be

treated as far as can be seen as other foods for

fuel. B ut it is not an economical fuel be-

cause the human organism docs not perform

its work as well as when there is no alcohol

in the ration. S imultaneously when being

consumed as food it is exerting its drug

action. In this process it is the more easily

available, and thus the sugar and fats are

stored up while the alcohol is burnt up; it

spares the fat consumption, often causing an

increase of bodily weight through the putting

on of fat. To those who are accustomed to

its use, it seems also to spare the protein con-

sumption of the body, but to those unaccus-

tomed to its use it has the opposite efiect, in-

creasing the destructive breaking down of

proteins.

DAN GE R  S IGN AL S  Usnssnan

Moderate indulgence in alcoholic beverages

adds to the pleasures of existence with a great

many men, and while it seems to increase

their pleasures and broaden the extent of their

mental experiences, it cannot be said to in-

crease their powers of accurate mental activ-

ity, though it temporarily increases the imag-

inative flow of ideas. It relieves the feeling

of both body and mental fatigue for the

time being. an effect which may be an ad-

vantage or may be a distinct disadvantage, for

fatigue is N ature’s warning when to stop,

and if we dull ourselves to this feeling and

leave the warning unheedcd, we may easily

go on to harmful excesses of overwork and

overexertion. It is doubtful if the moderate

drinking of alcohol, as we have defined mod-

eration, sets in motion processes which may

so disturb the equilibrium of the body as to

cause disease.

B roadly speaking, the excessive use of al-

cohol inj ures the body in two ways. It in-

j ures the functional cells of the different

organs, for alcohol is distinctly a cellular

poison, and it further disturbs the nutrition

of the organs by its inj urious action on the

blood vessels which supply nutrition to the

various parts of the body. Whether to replace

the destroyed cells or as a result of the con-

gestion there is also an increase in the con-

nective tissue framework of the various

organs. The action of alcohol on the circula-

tion is one of the earliest effects which is

shown after it is taken into the body. The

flushing of the skin is a beginning paralysis

of the minute capillary blood vessels. If

habitually indulged in, the effect is a continu-

ous dilatation of the vessels, although it seems

for a while in the early stages that there is a

toning up of the circulation. Y et excessive

indulgence brings with‘it always a lowering

of the blood pressure and finally the chronic

congestions in the internal viscera. The ac-

tion on the heart at first is to make it beat

fuller and stronger, but if continued, the ef-
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The Relation of Alcohol to Disease
And tfie Eject: of its Exce.m'-ve or Moderate Use upon Me Body and t/ze Mina’

By ALEXANDER LAMBERT, M.D.
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Author of " Hope for the Victims of Narcotics ”
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'. the simple heading of
the subject-matter of this
article there are contained
such possibilities of facts
and fancies, truths and er-
rors, and wide difierenccs
of opinion. that it seems
wise to define not only its
meaning, but some of the
What is disease? To many

 
words themselves.
people it is a definite concrete thing which
seizes one in its clutches. holds one captive. or
possesses one for a second time. and then if
overcome releases its grip and one is free and
in good health again. But disease is not an
entity. even though some agents. as bacteria,
are living organisms. It is the lack of some
processes which these agents overcome. and
others which they set in motion. as inani-
fested by disturbances of various functions of
different organs in the body that make up
some of our diseases. Our bodies are often in
a state of delicate equilibrium, and if some
one gland fails to secrete. or secretes too
abundantly, the resulting condition may be-
come a disease. As health is a harmonious
relationship between the various functions of
different parts of the body, so disease is a dis-
turbance of this harmony. The question of
the relation of alcohol to disease becomes a
question as to whether or not this narcotic if
taken into the body can react on the various
tissues and organs of the body to such a de-
grec as to disturb the equilibrium of health.
And. furthermore, can this disturbance of
healthy equilibrium be permanent and the
body acquire a lasting diseased condition?

How IT AI-‘I-‘ECTS Dli-‘I-'1-:|u~:M' MEN
Alcohol is classed here as a narcotic and

not a stimulant, because we shall see later
that alcohol is rather a paralyzer of func-
tions, even when it seems to stimulate, than
a producer of increased output from any or-
gan. The time honored idea that alcohol is a.
stimulant and that, if used in moderation. it is
a tonic, is so ingrained in the average mind
that it is with the greatest difficulty that men
can be made to realize that even in what
seems moderate doses it may injure them.
This is especially true as one sees men who
all their lives have indulged moderately in
alcoholic beverages from which seemingly no
harm has resulted. The truth, perhaps, is
best summed up by the old adage that what is
one man's meat is another man's poison. and
there is no question tl t the effects of al-
cohol in small or moderate doses is vastly dif-
ferent from its effects in large doses. or in
long continued, excessive use. Different
human beings react differently to similar
amounts of alcohol, and conversely. identical
amounts of alcohol will afiect different indi-
viduals in difierent ways. even when it poisons
all of them. For instance. if alcohol sets dif-
ferent processes in motion which bring about
damage to the individual. we find that in some
persons it has injured the heart and arteries,
in others it has affected the liver or stomach.
leaving the brain and nervous tissues free
from damage. while in still others the body
in general seems to be untouched and the
brain and nervous tissues suffer the injuries.
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It is not uncommon to see a man who has
partaken freely of alcoholic beverages all his
life with neither he nor his friends conscious
that his intellect has suffered or deteriorated
thereby. to find suddenly that his circulatory
and digestive systems are seriously and perma-
nently damaged. On the other hand. many a
drunkard has become a burden to his family
and the community, with his personality de-
teriorated. his intellect rendered useless,
while his circulation and digestion remain un-
impaired, and he lives long years a nuisance
and a burden to his environment.

- Since I have made the distinction between
moderation and excess in the use of alcohol,
it will be well to define what is regarded as
excess. and what moderation. in order that
the effects of both may be considered. Phys-
iologic excess, it seems to me, has been best
defined by a brilliant Frenchman named
Duclaux. who says that any one has drunken
alcohol to excess who one hour after he has
taken it is conscious in any way of having
done so. If after a drink of any alcoholic bev-
erage has been taken. wine. whiskey. or what-
ever it may be, an hour later we feel ourselves
flushed, tongue loosened. or if we are heavy
and drowsy. or, if we find our natural reserve
slightly in abeyance. if the judgment is not as
sternly accurate as before partaking of the
beverage. if the imagination is unusually ac-
tive and close consecutive reasoning not as
easy as before, if we think we do our work
much better. but next morning realize we
haven’t accomplished quite as much or done
it as well as we expected, then wc_have shown
a physiologic excessive intake of alcohol, and
an amount which if continued will produce
damage somewhere in the body. Moderation
in the use of alcohol means that it be taken
in amounts of which one remains unconscious.
This may seem a narrow and hard line to
draw. and may seem to confine the amount
of alcohol that may be consumed to much
less than many people wish to indulge in.
How much in actual amount this should be
with any given individual depends upon that
individual alone. and no one can be a law to
any other individual than himself. 7' 1; ')an
be engaged in severe manual la‘ '

,
rs-

cular exercise. he can consume sc alcohol
without detriment than when,.,,.T ng a seden-
tary lifc. although the char '11‘ of the work
that he will do may not ‘ "as good as if no
alcohol were taken.

Tin: Ml)I)ER.ATE U E or ALcoHoL
The above definition, _howevev, must suf-

fice. We must fix some standard between
moderation and excess. ad!‘ the more ac-
curately we detino moderation, the more nar-
rowly do we confine it. Judged by the above
standard..alcohol taken in moderate doses does
not seem more than to stimulate the digestive
processes of the stomach. increase the flow of
blood through the heart. increase the circula-
tion in the periphery and skin. dilate the
capillaries, and make it easier for the circula-
tion to complete its cycles. When absorbed
into the body in such doses, it can act as a
food, and. in fact. as much as is burnt up
by the body does act as a fond. although it
differs from other foods in that it is never

15*- W  : ©@ 

stored up. It can replace in energy-giving
properties sugars or fats. and being burnt up
by the body can give out the equivalent of
sugar and fat in muscular energy. and heat
generated and given out by the body. Its
effect is similar to that obtained by sugar
and fats which are taken up by the body
when needed and in the amounts requisite to
the body at the moment. and it seems to be
treated as for as can be seen as other foods for
fuel. But it is not an economical fuel be-
cause the human organism does not perform
its work as well as when there is no alcohol
in the ration. Simultaneously when being
consumed as food it is exerting its drug
action. In this process it is the more easily
available, and thus the sugar and fats are
storcd up while the alcohol is burnt up; it
spares the fat consumption, often causing an
increase of bodily weight through the putting
on of fat. To those who are accustomed to
its use, it seems also to spare the protein con-
sumption of the body. but to those unaccus-
tomed to its use it has the opposite effect, in-
creasing the destructive breaking down of
proteins.

DANGER Sl(l.\'Al.S UNIIEEDED
Moderate indulgence in alcoholic beverages

adds to the pleasures of existence with a great
many men. and while it seems to increase
their pleasures and broaden the extent of their
mental experiences. it cannot be said to in-
crease their powers of accurate mental activ-
ity, though it temporarily increases the imag-
inativc flow of ideas. It relieves the fee‘ing
of both body and mental fatigue for the
time being. an effect which may be an ad-
vantage or may be a distinct disadvantage, for
fatigue is Nature’s warning when to stop,
and if we dull ourselves to this feeling and
leave the warning unhecdcd, we may easily
go on to harmful excesses of overwork and
overexertion. It is doubtful if the moderate
drinking of alcohol. as we have defined mod-
eration, sets in motion processes which may
so disturb the equilibrium of the body as to
cause disease.

Broadly speaking. the excessive use of al-
cohol injures the body in two ways. It in-
jures the functinnal cells of the different
organs. for alcohol is distinctly a cellular
poison. and it further disturbs the nutrition
of the organs by its injurious action on the
blood vessels which supply nutrition to the
various parts of the body. \Vhcther to replace
the destroyed cells or as a result of the con-
gestion there is also an increase in the con-
nective tissue framework of the various
organs. The action of alcohol on the circula-
tion is one of the earliest effects which is
shown after it is taken into the body. The
flushing of the skin is 21 beginning paralysis
of the minute capillary blood vessels. If
habitually indulged in, the efiect is a continu-
ous dilatationof the vessels. although it seems
for a while in the early stages that there is a
toning up of the circulation. Yet excessive
indulgence brings with‘it always a lowering
of the blood pressure and finally the chronic
congestions in the internal viscera. The ac
tion on the heart at first is to make it beat
fuller and stronger, but it continued, the ef-
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feet is also one of paralysis of its muscle

and a diminution of the output of work done,

and finally it is a paralyzer of the heart's ac—

tion. In some persons, through its inj ury to

the cardiac blood vessels and intrinsic muscle

of the heart, it sets in motion those morbid

processes which result in angina pectoris.

B eginning with the stomach, we find that

when alcohol is taken in excess it not only

disturbs the processes of digestion that are

then going on, if it is taken in greater amount

than five per cent. of the stomach content,

but it also acts directly on the mucous mem-

brane, producing an irritant action. We have

formed here a chronic congestion of the mu-

cons membrane which produces swollen cells,

and the digestive glands of the stomach pro-

duce an excess of mucus which interferes with

digestion, and the resulting congestion inter-

feres with the gastric secretions. It ends in

producing a swollen. inflamed mucous mem-

brane. often with hemorrhages. These proc-

esses may go on to an atrophic form of

gastritis. in which the mucous membrane may

be so atrophied that it is unable to secrete

sufficient gastric j uice. The acid of the gas-

tric j uice, combining with certain substances

in the intestine, is one of the stimulants which

causes the production of the pancreatic secre-

tion. The pancreas not alone digests the meats

and other proteids, but it changes starch into

sugar, and also has a fat splitting ferment.

Thus we see that pancreatic digestion is a

most important function, and does much

more in the digestive work than the stem-

ach. \Vhen therefore the acids of the gas-

tric j uice are lacking, there is an insuflicient

stimulus to the pancreas to pour out its

complex j uices and complete digestion.

Tun ATTACK econ TH E  L IVE R

Alcohol is so rapidly absorbed from the

stomach and the upper intestine, that it does

not as a rule produce much change in the

small intestines. The absorption of the di-

gested food from the intestinal tract by al— _

coholics when recovering from a debauch is

greater than normal, provided they have

ceased from their alcohol. The absorbing

powers of the intestine remain a long time, and

is the reason that so many alcoholics appear

so well-nourished. The acids of the gastric

j uice also stimulate the excretion of bile from

the liver, and combining with the same fer-

ment, the secretion, being taken up by the

blood, stimulates the liver to an increased se-

cretion of bile. If therefore one has so inj ured

the stomach with the taking of alcohol that

the mucous membrane is unable to secrete a.

proper gastric j uice, it is readily seen that

the proper stimulation to the liver and the

pancreas are lacking, and the equilibrium of

the entire digestive process of the body is

upset. The blood from all the intestines goes

directly to the liver. the circulation of this

organ being so arranged that the blood must

filter through and bathe the liver cells before

it is gathered into a central vein and returns

into the general circulation. In fact the

liver is the great chemical laboratory of the

body, and the complex processes that go on

there are as yet but little understood. The

processes which I have described as generally

characteristic of alcohol are seen to a very

marked extent in the liver. There is a chronic

congestion, and there is very frequently vari-

ous forms of degeneration in the hepatic cells,

and in many cases an increase in the con-

nective tissue to such an extent as to cause

the disease known as cirrhosis of the liver.

Alcohol may also under certain circum-

stances produce such excessive fatty degenera-

tion in the liver, as in itself to be a menace to

existence, for if the liver ceases to do its

proper Work, the whole minute nutritive

chemistry, the metabolism of the body, breaks

to pieces. The liver stands an enormous

amount of use and abuse, and it is O ne of

the last organs to give way under great

strain, but when its functional processes do

break down, the existence of the individual

is not much further prolonged. The liver can

consume and break down a certain amount

of alcohol, but when more is poured into it

than it can assimilate, some of it must go

through into the general circulation and over

the body,v flowing tothe brain and poisoning

this organ, and the other nervous tissues.

The action of alcohol on the nervous tissues

constitutes, in the eyes of the maj ority, the

main inj ury that alcohol does to a human

being. Certain it is that the action of al-

cohol on the brain does more to distort and

pervert a man's relationship with his envi-

ronment, than any other action which alcohol

has on the body. It is through the poison of

this organ that the personality of the indi-

vidual is so changed and so poisoned that a

degeneration of the individual in character

and morals is brought about. It is here, too,

that the widest differences of tolerance and

intolerance to alcohol are shown. S ome men

may consume enormous quantities and their

mental balance apparently remain intact.

O ther individuals cannot take a single glass

of wine without being distinctly affected by it,

or rendered unmistakably drunken. The gross

inj uries found in the brain of those dying

from the effects of alcohol are partly due to

the effect of alcohol on the circulation and

the inj ury to the blood vessels, thus diminish-

ing the nutrition of the brain and inj uring

the brain tissue itself, and besides, as we

have seen in other viscera, to the increase in

connective tissue.

It is not necessary here to go into the de-

tails of the minute formation of the cells, how

each cell is formed of a cell body and many

branches, as one may conceive, growing like

a tree or bush with the many branches stretch-

ing out and touching other branches of re-

lated and adj acent cells. When these den-

drites or branches are in contact, there is an

interrelationship between the processes of the

two cells. Alcohol causes a retraction of the

tiny branches one from another and the cells

are disassociatcd, so that the mental processes

become disassociated from each other, and the

cells themselves degenerate and are unable to

carry on their functions; thus we see the

functions of memory and of the reproduction

of images by memory prevented, the inability

of the mind to reason, through the inability of

the mind to call up former experiences, feel-

ings and ideas. and a weakening of the power

of each cell to take in impressions.

E very person who drinks alcohol to excess

will not show every form of mental deteriora-

tion that may be produced by excessive indul-

gence, and the degree of deterioration in in—

telligence which goes to make up the sum

total of mentality varies greatly in different

individuals. All who drink alcohol to excess.

however, show some diminution in their j udg-

ment. Judgment means the power v'of recall-

ing various memories of perceptions through

the senses, which have come in from the out-

side world, memories of ideas, memories of

emotions, and all the complicated association

of ideas that these bring up, and in the re—

calling of them weigh each one with the other

The dilrokcn Door
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and-j udge of the value between them. This

also means reasoning and decision for action.

This power of reasoning and j udging is weak-

ened in the alcoholic, and in any brain long

poisoned by alcohol it is an impossibility to

exercise it. Memory itself is also weakened.

There is excessive forgetfulness of the recent

past, and in some cases of advanced alcohol-

ism there is absolute forgetfulness of wide

gaps of years; a man may be unable to re-

member anything from the last five minutes

back for twenty years, and then remember

back to childhood. The memories of child-

hood are more easily stamped on the brain

‘ than are those of adult life, both because it

takes less to impress a child, and because

there is not the complexity of ideas crowding

into the brain, nor the complexity of associa-

tion _of ideas to be recorded. Therefore mem-

ories of childhood make a deeper impress and

last longer, and so the complex memories of

the adult are the first to be forgotten in the

alcoholic, and those of childhood remain.

E raser urou Msnoav AN D JUDGME N T

B esides the absolute forgetfulness, there is

another form of forgetfulness in the alco-

holic which oftenproduces a ludicrous result.

This is a perversion of memory. The person

may be in a perfectly strange place and meet

strangers, and yet be convinced that he has

seen the place and met the strangers before,

and greet them as old friends. This feeling

of having been there before occurs in normal,

healthy people, and may be simply the expres—

sion of momentary fatigue, or proceed from

some unknown cause; but it is grossly ex-

aggregated in the alcoholic, and cannot as

easily be straightened out as in the normal

mind.

The imaginative faculties of the mind are

at first heightened by alcohol, and this often

produces bright, witty remarks in those who

have taken enough alcohol to have their

imaginations stimulated and their j udgment

slightly inhibited, so'that their ideas crowd

readily to their minds and their tongues are

loosened. O ften, however, they say things

which though bright and witty had better

be left unsaid, and this is an indication of the

beginning paralysis of their j udgment. The

imaginative faculties, however, are not con-

structively“ increased by alcohol, and it does

not conduce to reproduction and creative abil-

ity, which requires memory and constructive

thought. In this connection Kraeplin’s ex-

periments have shown that alcohol makes easy

the liberation of movements from the cortical

areas of the brain, that is, the transforma-

tion of ideas and memories of movements into

deeds, but no real mental power is given; for

while a man may feel that he as doing things

better with than without alcohol, as a matter

of fact he is not doing them so well. This

sense of self-approbation is very characteristic

of the. alcoholic. H is j udgment is gone, not

only in regard to his mental processes, but

very essentially regarding himself, and it may

be truly said that while alcohol shrinks the

j udgment, it swells the self-conceit. This

abnormally good opinion of his diminished

abilities renders the alcoholic exceedingly

complacent; he is persuaded that at any time

he can give up drinking if he chooses, and he

is unable to appreciate the rapid deterioration

of his intellect. O ne cannot separate the will

of an individual from his personality, and the

weak-willed individuals, while they may pos-

sess many other agreeable characteristics, are

lacking in the progressive force which strong

characters possess. Alcohol weakens the will,

causes the personality itself to deteriorate,

and there is a lack of initiative; there is the

ever ready specious explanation why nothing

is ever done; there is a boastful conceited es-

timation of what can be done. With the j udg-

ment perverted the alcoholic cannot at the

proper time in the right way. no matter how

much he may be willing to admit the necessity

for correct action, and on the other hand he is

equally powerless to prevent wrong action on

his part, especially when such action has any-

[ Continuzd on page 46.]
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MAGAZINE
fact is also one of paralysis of its niuscle
and a diiniinitioii of the mitput of work done.
and finally it is a paralyzcr of the heart's ac-
tion. In some persons, through its injury to
the cardiac blood vessels and intrinsic muscle
of the heart, it sets in motion those morbid
processes which result in angina pectoris.

Beginning with the stoinach, we find that
when alcohol is taken in excess it not only
disturbs the proecsst-.~i of digestion that are
then going on, if it is taken in greater amount
than five per cent. of the stomach content,
but it also nets directly on the mucous iiiein-
branc. producing an irritant action. We have
formed here a chronic congestion of the mu-
cons inenibrane which produces swollen cells,
and the digestive glands of the stomach pro-duce. an excess of inucus which interferes with
digestion. and the resulting congestion inter-
fcres with the gastric secretions. It ends in
producing a swollen. inilnincd mucous iiiein-
branc. often with heniorrhages. These proc-
esses may go on to an atrophie foriu of
gastritis. in which the mucous inenibraiie maybe so atrophicd that it is nimble to secrete
sufiicient gastric juice. The acid of the gas-
tric juice, combining with certain substances
in the intestine. is one of the stimulants which
causes the production of the pancreatic secre-
tion. Thc pancreas not alone digests the meats
and other proteids, but it changes starch into
sugar, and also has a fat splitting ferment.
Thus we see that pancreatic digestion is a
most important function, ninl does much
more in the digestive work than the stoni-
ach. When therefore the acids of the gas-
tric juice are lacking. there is an insuflicient
stimulus to the pancreas to pour out its
complex juices and complete digestion.

Tin-: Arnek UP(),\' THE LIVER
Alcohol is so rapidly absorbed from the

stomach and the upper intestine, that it does
not as a rule produce much change in the
small intestines. The absorption of the di-
gested food from the intestinal tract by al-
coholics when rccovering from a dcbauch is
greater than normal, provided they have
ceased from their alcohol. The absorbing
powers of the intestine remain along time, mid
is the reason that so many alcoholics appear
so well-iiourished. The acids of the gastric
juice also stimulate the excretion of bile from
the liver, and combining with the same fer-
ment. the secretion. being taken up by the
blood, stiinuliites the liver to an increased so-
cretion of bile. If therefore one has so injured
the stomach with the taking of alcohol that
the mucous inenibranc is unable to secrete a
proper gastric juice, it is readily seen that
the proper stimulation to the liver an(l the
pancreas are lacking, and the equilibrium of
the entire digestive process of the body is
upset. The blood from all the intestines goes
directly to the liver. the circulation of this
organ being so arranged that the blood must
filter through and bathe the liver cells before
it is gathered into a central vein and returns
into the general circulation. In fact the
liver is the great cheinical laboratory of the
body, and the complex processes that go on
there are as yet but little understood. The
processes which I have described as generally
characteristic of alcohol are seen to a very
marked extent in the liver. There is a chronic
congestion, and there is very frequently vari-
ous forms of degeneration in the hepatic cells,
and in many cases an increase in the con-
nective tissue to such an extent as to cause
the disease known as cirrhosis of the liver.

Alcohol may also under certain circum-
stances produce such excessive fatty degenera-
tion in the liver, as in itself to be 11 menace to
existence, for if the liver ceases to do its
proper work, the whole minute nutritive
chemistry, the metabolism of the body. breaks
to pieces. The liver stands an enormous
amount of use and abuse. and it is one of
the last organs to give way under great
strain, but when its functional processes do
break down, the existence of the individual
is not much further prolonged. The liver can
consume and break down a certain amount
of alcohol, but when more is poured into it
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than" it can assimilate, some of it must gothrough into the general circulation and over
the hotly. flowing to the brain and poisoning
this organ. mid the other nervous tissues.

The action of alcohol on the nervous tissues
constitutes. in the eyes of the majority, the
main injury that alcohol does to a human
being. Certain it is that the action of al-
cohol on the brain does more to distort and
pervert a man's relationship with his envi-
ronment. than any other action which alcohol
has on the body. It is through the poison of
this organ that the personality of the indi-
vidual is so changed and so poisoned that a
degeneration of the individual in character
and morals is brought about. It is here, too,
that the widest difierences of tolerance and
intolerance to alcohol are shown. Some men
may consume enormous quantities and their
mental balance apparently remain intact.
Other individuals cannot take a single glass
of wine without being distinctly affected by it.
or rendered nnniistaknblydrunken. Tlie._ grossinjuries found in the brain of those dying
from the effects of alcohol are partly due to
the effect of alcohol on the circulation and
the injury to the blood vessels, thus diminish-
ing the nutrition of the brain and injuring
the brain tissue itself. and besides. as we
have seen in other viscera, to the increase in
connective tissue.

It is not necessary here to go into the de-
tails of the minute formation of the cells, how
each cell is formed of a cell body and many
branches, as one may conceive, growing like
a tree or bush with the many branches stretch-
ing out and touching other branches of re-
lated and adjacent cells. When tlicse dcii-
drites or branches are in contact, there is an
interrelationship bct\veen the processes of the
two cells. Alcohol causes a retraction of the
tiny branches one from another and the cells
are (li:IaSs(i('iat((‘l.so that the mental processes
become (lisiissociated from each other, and the
cells theniselvcs dcgciierate and are unable to
carry on their functions; thus we see the
functions of memory and of the reproduction
of images by memory prevented, the inability
of the mind to reason, through the inabilityof
the mind to call up former experiences, feel-
ings and ideas. nml a weakening of the power
of each cell to take in impressions.

Every person who drinks alcohol to excess
will not show every form of mental deteriora-
tion that may be produced by excessive indul-
gcnce. and the degree of deterioration in iii-
telligencc which goes to make up the sum
total of mentality varies greatly in different
individuals. All who drink alcohol to excess.
however, show some diminution in thcirjudg-
mcnt. Judgment means the power 'of recall-
ing various memories of perceptions through
the senses, which have come in from the out-
side world. memories of ideas. memories of
emotions. and all the complicated association
of ideas that these bring up. and in the re-
ciilling of them weigh each one with the other

The "lroken Door
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and judge of the value between them. This
also means reasoning and decision for action.
This power of reasoning and judging is weak-
ened iii the alcoholic, and in any brain long
poisoned by alcohol it is an impossibility to
exercise it. Memory itself is also weakened.
There is excessive forgetfulness of the recent
past, and in some eases of advanced alcohol-
ism there is absolute forgetfulncss of wide
gaps of years; a man may be unable to re-
member anything from the last five minutes
back for twenty years. and then remember
back to childhood. The memories of child-
hood are more easily stamped on the brain
than are those of adult life, both because it
takes less to impress a child, and because
there is not the complexity of ideas crowding
into the brain, nor the complexity of associa-
tion of ideas to be recorded. Therefore nieiii-
ories of childhoodmake a deeper impress and
last longer, and so the complex memories of
the adult are the first to be forgotten in the
alcoholic, and those of childhood remain.

EFFECT UPON MEMORY AND JUDGMENT
Besides the absolute forgetfulness, there is

another form of forgetfulness in the alco-
holic which ofteniproduces a ludicrous result.
This is n perversion of memory. The person
may be in a perfectly strange place and meet
strangers, and yet be convinced that he has
seen the place and met the strangers before,
and greet them as old friends. This feeling
of having been there before occurs in normal,
healthy people, and may be simply the expres-
sion of momentary fatigue, or proceed from
some unknown cause; but it is grossly ex-
aggregated in the alcoholic, and cannot as
easily be straightened out as in the normal
mind.

The imaginative faculties of the mind are
at first heightened by alcohol. and this often
produces bright, witty remarks in those who
have taken enough alcohol to have their
imaginations stimulated and their judgment
slightly inhibited, so'that their ideas crowd
readily to their minds and their tongues are
loosened. Often, however, they say things
which though bright and witty had better
be left unsaid, and this is an indication of the
beginning paralysis of their judgment. The
imaginative faculties, however, are not con-
structively" increased by alcohol, and it does
not coiiduce to reproduction and creative abil-
ity, which requires memory and constructive
thought. In this connection Kraeplin’s ex-
pcriments have shown thatalcohol makes easy
the liberation of movements from the cortical
areas of the brain, that is, the transforma-
tion of ideas and memories of movements into
deeds, but no real mental power is given; for
while a man may feel that he is doing things
better with than without alcohol, as a matter
of fact he is not doing them so well. This
sense of self-approbation is very characteristic
of the alcoholic. His judgment is gone, not
only in regard to his mental processes, but
very essentially regarding himself, and it may
be truly said that while alcohol shrinks the
judgment, it swells the self-conceit. This
abnormally good opinion of his diminished
abilities renders the alcoholic exceedingly
complacent; he is persuaded that at any time
he can give up drinking if he chooses, and he
is nimble to appreciate the rapid deterioration
of his intellect. One cannot separate the will
of an individual from his personality, and the
weak-willed individuals. while they may pos-
sess many other agreeable characteristics. are
lacking in the progressive force which strong
characters possess. Alcohol weakens the will,
causes the personality itself to deteriorate,
and there is a lack of initiative; there is the
ever ready specious explanation why nothing
is ever done; there is a boastful conceited es-
timation of what can be done. With the judg-
ment perverted the alcoholic cannot at the
proper time in the right way. no matter how
much he may be willingto admit the necessity
for correct action, and on the other hand he is
equally powerless to prevent wrong action on
his part. especially when such action has any-

[Cantinuzd on page 46.]
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FT-‘E DE CIIF’J- sung ITTY

» not been in the N ational

H A R TIGAN  had

a

E  a ,. .

II a Press Ulppnig B ureau

E  K a three days before her aura

g g was clearly defined. Al-

15 Q ready, on the third day,

Q a she was going out to lunch-

E afinumuni'g eon with Miss Murphy,

the stenographer, who got

fifteen dollars a Week, and was called Miss

Murphy by all the readers and clippers, as

well as by her employer. O nly two other girls

had over seven dollars a week. Kitty herself

had but four dollars to start, since she had all

of the N ational's list of subscribers and their

complicated wants to learn.

B ut her memory was good, and she made

short shrift of the typed pages she was set to

memorize, though over parts of them she

stared and over others laughed. An E astern

manufacturer of baby-carriages and go-carts

desired all birth notices the country over; and

a N ew Y ork tombstone company wished all

deaths— in country papers only— from N ew

Y ork to the City of Mexico. A Chicago firm

had its order in for all mentions of leg and

arm amputations— it dealt in artificial limbs

and placed its advertisiiig.niatter so. Dozens

of S enators and other American statesmen de-

sired “all mention.”  All of these, and hun-

dreds like them, Kitty had to learn.

Kitty IIartigan's home was on Chatham

Court, almost within shadow of the great gas

tanks. Through all the savory district of

“L ittle IIell,”  spreading from Market S treet

to the river, and reaching as far north as

Division S treet. she was known as a girl who

held her head high. Iler father, Tom Ilarti-

gan, rode with E ngine E leven from its Dear-

born S treet house, and her stepmother, only

ten years older than Kitty, took care of her

two elder children and the ill-kept twins.

Kitty was the only child of the first wife, but

she had no stepchild's traditional place in the

H artigan home, owing solely to what “ L ittle

H ell," with unwilling admiration, called

“Kitty IIartigan’s air.”

It was this same. pride that brought Kitty

to the Press Clipping B ureau. When young

Dan O ’Meara, six feet one, the probable suc-

cessor to his idolizing father, the E lm S treet

saloonkeeper and political boss, was accident-

ally shot dead in his father’s place of business,

life ahead suddenly stretched out very somber

and dreary for Kitty H artigan. It was to

have been the grandest wedding in “L ittle

H ell’s”  history. After the gorgeous funeral,

Tom H artigan had j ust one word to say:

“ Y e’ll kapc on as before, with a father that's

able to care for a grievin’ gurrl.”

B ut Mrs. H artigan’s busy tongue dripped

corrosive hints and Kitty turned her face to-

ward industry. S he had long since made up

her mind about the back-breaking drudgery of

factory work, about clerking, standing all day

and spoiling the figure. S he would have none

of this. S he answered advertisements and

finally, fortified by a high school training, she

came to the B ureau.

II

B efore many weeks passed. Kitty became a

marked figure in the B ureau. S he developed

rapidly into a clever reader, with a genius for

N  mtg— Q I
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reincinlwring, not only orders, but all the cm-

phases and prohibitions with which they were

hedged about, and she was promoted with un-

usual speed from country papers to the more

important state and city ones. S he had al-

ways read dubious literature, to be sure, but

the habit of reading stood her in good stead

now, for the secret of success in her work lay

in the facility with which she caught the gist

of a column at a glance, and located signifi-

cant names and phrases on the pages as un-

crringly as if they were printed there in black-

facc type. At the end of her third month she

was drawing her seven dollars a week, and was

all but abreast of the head readers, the girls

who drew their nine dollars and read nothing

but the various editions of the city papers all

day long. It soon became whispered about that

her deep mourning had its romantic cause;

that she was the girl one of the more flam-

boyant papers had featured as “the Chatham

Court Princess " in the two days’ excitement

over Dan O 'Meara's death. the girl who was

to have been married to the murdered man.

and her aloofness from most of her fellow

readers and her natural “air”  brought her.

here, the old unwilling admiration and grudg-

ing sympathy.

“ Y ou were wise to go into deep mourning.”

observed Celeste Murphy one noon, when, in

a rare spasm of economy, she lunched at one

of the. many girls’ clubs down-town, and

brought her hot roast-beef sandwich and ice-

cream to Kitty‘s table. “ Y ou’re young enough

to make it effective without it’s being a real

waste of time, especially as you got in the

papers. And between you and me, girls of

your type and mine can't do better than

black."

“ I hate black,”  said Kitty suddenly, more

of the cause than the effect.

“ Absurd! " said Miss Murphy. “Y our red

hair makes it perfect. In other things you

could so easily look fast; in black you can

always seem quiet— that's the new order, my

dear.”

Kitty felt startled, but held her peace.

“ It was j ust that efi'ect that got you your

place,”  Celeste added. “Mr. Clymen has a

perfect passion for efiects, and— to tell you

the truth, you rather floored me at first— I

took you for a lady friend instead of a girl

after a j ob.”

Kitty felt unreasonably confused, but held

her tongue, after her manner when at loss.

“Mr. Clymen’s been very kind to you in-

deed,”  Miss Murphy added cheerfully. “ B ut

he’s that way to all the girls— timat’s why

they all call him ‘ poppal ’ —  it means —  noth-

ing.”  '

Then to Kitty, child her _ward and wise

with the wisdom of the s urns. the purport of

the friendly little talk blazetl clear. and she

straightened herself beside Celeste’s full-

blown splendor with a touch of the brogue

that came when she was excited and angry.

“ I’ve my own father, and Dan’s that’s like

a second. I’ll not be needin’ a third.”

For a moment the girls measured each other;

both of them sprung from the city’s slums,

Kitty H artigan from “L ittle H ell,”  Celeste

straight out of IIalsted S treet near the stock-

yards; each of them moralless, though one still g

clung with a fancied hold to a technical mo-

rality that'the other had flung aside. Material

expediency was the raw motivation of each

0m.-
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life; if, with Kitty, it meant the marriage

altar, it was in no sense a higher prompting

than Celeste’s. The manager, Clymen, possible

way of escape from a hard, working world, had

dropped below her horizon after the first day,

when she learned he was married and there-

fore ineligible in her scheme. E ven without

the involuntary flattery of Celeste’s fear she

was entirely willing to“ let that young woman’s

playground alone.

III

As the year wore on, Kitty found another

reason, other than prudence, for keeping the

men about her at a distance. S purred on by

his father, Dan’s younger brother Jimmy

came courting her. Kitty's beauty had ap-

pealed to some deep old-country instinct of

O ld Dan's heart, transplanted Connemara

peasant that he was. IIis idol was dead, but

Jimmy remained. though Jimmy was neither

steady nor straight-eyed. B ut marriage works

wonders— O ld Dan sought solace so.

In January Kitty wore Jimmy‘s first gift

to the office, a necklace of turquoise matrix

set in gold. Jimmy had a good friend on

S outh Clark S treet before whose narrow door

swung the three balls, and Jacob Katz chanced

on many a rare. thing in his varied trade. Dur-

ing the morning recess Kitty allowed the girls

to handle it, and as she absorbed their praises

they caught the donor’s name and motive.

L ater in the morning, as Kitty bent above

her Iowa papers, she heard a familiar voice:

“What's this, Katinka?”

B obby Mason had come in, the Western

Clock Company's clock winder, who appeared

every “'cduesday morning to set the office

clock by standard time. H e was a brisk little

fellow no taller than Kitty, and markedly

fair. H is eyes looked merrily into hers when

he called her Katinka, and she never resented

it, though all the others called her Miss H arti-

gan always.

“H ere’s a clipping. B obby,”  she returned

condescendingly. tearing out a paragraph from

the Muscatiue Journal. B obby was a sub-

scriber to the B ureau, paying five cents a clip-

ping for notices of new churches or school-

houses going up anywhere in the country.

These buildings must have clocks, and B obby

made many a side commission so.

“B ut what’s this, Katinka?”  he repeated,

after reading of the new ward school in Mus-

catine.

“ It’s a chain,”  said Kitty Ianguidly. L an-

guor seems to go with haughty beauty.

“ Y ou needn’t answer, Katinka,”  said B obby

unabashed. and wound the clock.

After that B obby noticed the weekly gift as

quickly as the girls. B ecause Kitty sat so

near the clock, he talked to her more perhaps

than to the others; and after a time he told

her bits of his affairs. “I made good on that

Joplin church down in Missouri.”  he would

say; or. “ Y ou tipped me off a good thing in

that S trawberry Point schoolhouse over in

Iowa.”  O ne day he told her of his success

with the Muscatiue schoolhouse.

“It was your fault, too. Katinka. L et’s

made it McVicker’s. It’s ‘S ins of S ociety’

to-night.”

“N 0,”  said Kitty. B ut her voice trailed

over the vowel. “Y ou can’t come for me,”

she said after a bit, and B obby’s eyes twinkled.
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Houglity Kitty Hortigon
By EDNA KENTON

I//uilnzlnl II_y FREDERIC DQRR STEELE
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I
ITTY llAl{'l‘l(}A.\' hadE I not been in the National
Press Clipping BureauI K three. days before her aura

I was clearly defined. Al-! ready. on the third day,
she was going out to lunch-
con with Miss Murphy.
the stcnographcr. who got

fifteen dollars a week. and was called Miss
Murphy by all the readers and clippers, as
well as by her employer. Only two other girls
had over seven dollars a week. Kitty herself
had but four dollars to start, since she had all
of the National's list of subscribers and thcir
complicated wants to learn.

But her memory was good, and she made
short shrift of the typed pages she was set to
memorize, though ovcr parts of them she
stared and over others laughed. An Eastern
manufacturer of baby-carriages and go-carts
desired all birth notices the country over; and
a New York tombstone company wished all
deaths — in country papers only — from New
York to the City of Mexico. A Chicago firm
had its order in for all mentions of leg and
arm amputntions——— it dealt in artificial limbs
and placed its advertising.mattcr so. Dozens
of Senators and other American statesmen de-
sired “all mention.” All of these, aml hun-
dreds like them. Kitty had to learn.

Kitty ]Iartigan's home was on Chatham
Court, almost within shadow of the great gastanks. Through all the savory district of
“ Little Ilcll,” spreading from Market Street
to the river. and rcaching as far north as
Division Street. she was known as a girl who
held her head high. ller father, Tom llarti-
gan, rode with Engine Eleven from its Dear-
born Street house, aml her stcpmothcr, only
ten years older than Kitty. took care of her
two elder children and the ill-kept twins.
Kitty was the only child of the first wife. but
she had no stcpchild's traditional place in the
Hartigan home. owing solely to what “ Little
Hell." with unwilling admiration, called
“Kitty IIartigan’s air.”

It was this same pride that brought Kitty
to the Press Clipping Bureau. When youngDan O'Meara, six feet one. the probable suc-
cessor to his idolizing father, the Elm Street
saloonkeeper and political boss, was accident-
ally shot dead in his fathcr’splace of business,
life ahead suddenly stretched out very somber
and dreary for Kitty Hartigan. It was to
have been the grandest wedding in “Little
Hell's” history. After the gorgeous funeral,
Tom Hartigan had just one word to say:
“ Ye’ll kapc on as before, with a father that's
able to care for a grievin' gurrl."

But Mrs. Hartigan's busy tongue dripped
corrosive hints and Kitty turned her face to-
ward industry. She had long since made upher mind about the back-breakingdrudgery of
factory work. about clcrking,standing all day
and spoiling the figure. She would have none
of this. She answered advertisements and
finally, fortified by a high school training, she
came to the Bureau.

II
Before many weeks passed. Kitty became a

marked figure in the Bureau. She developedrapidly into a clever reader, with a genius for

Co 8lC

rcincmbcring,not only orders. but all the cm-
phascs and prohibitions with which they were
hedgcd about, and she was promoted with un-
usual speed from country papers to the more
important state and city ones. She had al-
ways read dubious literature, to be sure, but
the habit of reading stood her in good stead
now, for the secret of sllccess in her work lay
in the facilitywith which she caught the gist
of a column at a glance, am! located signifi-
cant names and phrases on the pages as un-
erringlyas if they were printed there in black-
face type. At the end of her third month she
was drawing her seven dollars a week. and was
all but abreast of the head renders, the girls
who dr(-w their nine dollars and read nothing
but the various cditions of the city papers all
day long. It soon became whispered about that
her deep mourning had its romantic cause;that she was the girl one of the more flam-
boyant pnpers had fcatured as “ the Chatham
Court Princcss " in the two days’ excitement
over Dan ()'Mcara‘s death. the girl who was
to have been married to the murdered man.
and her aloofncss from most of her fellow
readers nml her natural “air” brought her.
here. the old unwilling admiration and grudg-
ing sympathy.

“ You were wise to go into deep mourning."
observed (‘clcste Murphy one noon, when, in
a rare spasm of economy. she lunchcd at one
of the many girls’ clubs down—town. and
brought her hot roast-beef sandwich and ice-
crcam to l\'itty‘s table. " You’re young enough
to make it effective without it’s being a real
waste of time. especially as you got in the
papers. And between you nml me, girls of
your type and mine can't do better than
black."
“I hate black,” said Kitty suddenly, more

of the cause than the effect.
“ Absurd! " said Miss Murphy. “Your red

hair inakes it perfect. In other things youcould so easily look fast: in black you can
always seem quict— that's the new order, myclear."

Kitty felt startled. but held her peace.
“ It was just that effect that got you yourplace," Celeste added. “Mr. Clymcn has aperfect passion for efiects, and—to tell youthe truth, you rather floored me at first—I

took you for a lady friend instead of a girl
after a job.”

Kitty felt unreasonably confused, but held
her tongue, after her manner when at loss.

“ Mr. Clymen's been very kind to you in-
deed.” Miss Murphy added cheerfully. “ But
he's that way to all the girls——fliat’s whythey all call him ‘ poppal ’

—— it means — noth-
ing.” ‘

Then to Kitty, child 1 her ‘ward and wise
with the wisdom of the s uma. the purport of
the friendly little talk blazetl clear. and she
straightened herself beside Celeste’s full-
blown splendor with a touch of the brogue
that came when she was excited and angry.

“ I’ve my own father, and Dan’s that's like
a second. I’ll not be needin‘ a third.”

For a moment thegirls measured each other;
both of them sprung from the city’s slums,
Kitty I-Iartigan from “Little Hell,” Celeste
straight out of Ilalsted Street near the stock-
yards; each of them moralless, though one still
clung with a fancied hold to a technical mo-
rality thatltheother had flung aside. Material
expediency was the raw motivation of each

life; if, with Kitty, it meant the marriagealtar, it was in no sense a higher promptingthan Celeste’s. The manager, Clymcn, possible
way of escape from a hard, working world, had
dropped below her horizon after the first day,
when she learned he was married and there-
fore ineligible in her scheme. Even without
the involuntary flattery of Celestds fear she
was entirely willing to‘lct thatyoung woman's
playground alone.

III
As the year wore on. Kitty found another

reason, other than prudence, for keeping the
men about her at a distance. Spurred on byhis father. Dan's younger brother Jimmy
came courting her. Kitty's beauty had ap-pealed to some deep old-country instinct of
Old Dan's heart, transplanted Connemara
peasant that he was. Ilis idol was dead, but
Jimmy remained. though Jimmy was neither
steady nor straight-eyed. But marriage works
wonde-rs—Old Dan sought solace so.

In January Kitty wore Jimmy‘s first gift
to the ofice, a necklace of turquoise matrix
set in gold. Jimmy had a good friend on
South Clark Street before whose narrow door
swung the three balls, aml Jacob Katz chanced
on many a rare thing in his varied trade. Dur-
ing the morning recess Kitty allowed the girls
to handle it. and as she absorbed their praisesthcy caught the donor's name and motive.

Later in the morning. as Kitty bent above
her Iowa papers, she heard a familiar voice:

“What's this. Katinka?”
Bobby Mason had come in, the Western

Clock Company's clock winder. who appeared
every Wednesday morning to set the office
clock by standard time. Ile was a brisk little
fellow no taller than Kitty, and markedly
fair. His eyes looke.d mcrrily into hers when
he called her Katinka, and she never resented
it, though all the others called her Miss Hurti-
gan always.

“Here's a clipping. Bobby,” she returned
condescendingly.tearing out a paragraph from
the Muscatinc Journal. Bobby was a sub-
scriber to the Bureau. paying five cents a clip-
ping for notices of new churches or school-
houses going up anywhere in the country.
These buildings must have clocks, and Bobby
made many a side connnission so.

“ But what’s this, Katinka?” be repeated,
after reading of the new ward school in Mus-
catine.

“ It's a chain.” said Kitty languidly. Lan-
guor seeins to go with haughty beauty.

“ You needn’t answer, Katinka,” said Bobby
unabashed. and wound the clock.

After that Bobby noticed the weekly gift as
quickly as the girls. Because Kitty sat so
near the clock, he talked to her more perhaps
than to the others; and after a time he told
her bits of his affairs. “ I made good on that
Joplin church down in Missouri.” he would
say; or. “ You tipped me off a good thing in
that Strawberry Point schoolhouse over in
Iowa.” One day he told her of his success
with the Muscatinc schoolhouse.
“It was your fault. too. Katinka. Let’s

made it McVickcr’s. It's ‘Sins of Society’
to-night.”

“No,” said Kitty. But her voice trailed
over the vowel. “ You can’t come for me,”
she said after a bit, and Bobby's eyes twinkled.
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" What are you up to, Kitty i”  he asked.

H e had never called her Kitty before.

“I can use my fists.”  he said. “B ut I

know what keeping company with an Irish-

man means, so let's make it a dinner to-night,

before the show —  that way we don’t either of

us go home.”

“ Well,”  assented Kitty hesitatingly.

“ Did it work, Katinka? ”  B obby asked the

next week, when he came into the B ureau.

“ Work what? ”  Kitty asked scornfully,

without raising her eyes.

“ Jimmy," B obby answered. “ I see you got

a new ring.”

S he preened her shining head and smiled

gloriously on B obby, being entirely grateful to

him for playing his unconscious part of “a

city swell”  in her story to Jimmy. That re-

cital had brought her the ring and~ such as it

was, Jimmy’s pledge.

“ H e’s stuck on you, Miss H artigan,”  one of

the little clippers ventured to remark as the

door closed after B obby. Kitty tossed her

head. -

“ That little runt! ”  she said. Jim O ’Meara

was tall and big, floridly colored and black-

mustached. Mason was small and slightly

stooped. having a cough and a narrow chest,

and did not compare favorably with the beef-

eatcr O ‘Meara. Kitty was . accustomed to

Jimmy and his neighborhood greatness; she

.trast between the

'great, and as S hadwc‘ll, with a last glance at

had not yet compared him to his disfavor with

any man but Dan —  and Dan was dead.

IV

It is hard for a man to be his own bad fate.

Jimmy himself, meeting Kitty a few weeks -

later in her own office-building, introduced-

her to his companion, a young lawyer who

had ofiices on the eighth floor and with whose

admiring glances Kitty had often fenced.

Felix S hadwell's imperfectly concealed aston-

ishment at the possessive manner of O ’Meara’s

introduction opened'fb'itty's eyes for the first

time tcr Jimmy’s possible defects. The con-

o‘men was unbelievably

Kitty, left them and Jimmy fell into step

beside her. she turned on him sullenly.

“Cut the red neckties, Jim,”  she said.

“They always made Dan sick. Y ou’re too

-black and big to wear them. Y ou look like an

organ-grinder.”

“ Play up to S hadwell a bit, Kit,”  O ’Meara

returned. “H e’s able to do me dirt or be a

good fellow and he likes a pretty girl."

_ ' “ Y ou’ll be mad if I do —  ”  H e interrupted

her.

I “ L ay your bets I’ll be mad if you don’t. If

you knew stenography, I’d get you into his

oflices—  H e’s got some stufi in there— ”

There O ‘Meara stopped, knowing that Kitty

was a coward save in her own battles, and that

his were not hers yet. B ut there was a coal

contract investigation brewing that might so

easily be chilled before it reached the press,

and he added dictatorially:

“ Play up to him; if he’s for it, go out with

him, and play the snifiles game for all it’s

worth — he seems soft enough to stand for it.”

N ow snifiles made on Jimmy about one-

tenth the impression that a rain-drop makes

on granite, as Kitty knew, and a chance of

softness in another man’s nature was not un-

alluring. Kitty’s eyes began to glance and

gleam, and, secure in her bondage, she began

in imagination to lengthen her tent cords.

Play up to S hadwell? Most certainly she

would!

S o, after the manner of the woman huntress,

she began to set traps for Felix S hadwell;

in the elevators, at the lunch-counter in the

office-building where they met on several rainy

days; and finally, at O ’Meara’s bidding. she

accepted a dinner and theater invitation from

him. For the first time in her life, she was

deliberately cheapening herself. and before the

[ Continued on page 44]
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MAGAZINE

H What Ire you up :0, Kitty P" he asked.

“I r-nn use my fi~‘t.~‘." ho suitl. "Hut 1
know what km-pilur ('|llll|MllI_\‘ with nu lri.-ah‘
mun tut-ans, so lt-t'.- nmko it it -limtt-r tn-«ttigltt.
hvfnrn the .~‘ll¢|\\'—1ll:lt w:t_v we don't t-ithor nf
us go ltnntv."

“ \\'1'”.“ ns<t-tttt-tl Kitty lIt‘.~‘ll:|il|lRl_\'.
“ Ditl it work, l\':tt.ittl::t!" linhhy ttskt-«l thu-

nnxt \\'l‘l'l(.WltPIl ltt- v:m|t- ilttu tltt- l‘illl't':l|I.
“\\'nrlt' Wlllllf“ l\'itt_v ttskt-tl at-urnfttll_\‘.

withr-tlt rfllhlllg ht-r :1\'t~-4.
“ .TinlHI_‘v’." linlslty ]|n\‘\\‘|'|'I'll.

a now rittg."
Shh ])I'l‘l‘Ht‘tl llt'!' sltittim: ht-ml nml sntilt-tl

;:|nrinu.<ly -an Hultlty. living e-tttirt-l,\' ;n'.'1t«-l'tIl in
hitn for 1 ‘ll!!! his lHI¢'t>ll.~'I‘lnll.~ part at‘ "it
t-it_v swvll " in ht-r story to JiIII1n,\'. Tllnl rt-~
r-itul ltml Itrnttultt ht-r ill!‘ rim: tllltl. -‘H(‘ll :t~' it
WAN. .Ii1tutt_\".-I ])ll'Il}Il‘.

" Ht‘-‘R stun.-k am you. Miss Hnrtitznn." our of
tho littlo r.-Iimwr.-t \‘l‘lIllll'r‘ll tn rt-tttnrk tts tlw
tlnnr ('l(‘I!lk‘Il aft:-r lhtlrl-_\'. Kitty tu~'.~'e-tl l)(‘l'
head.

"Tlmt little rum 3 " «hr ~'nitl. Jim (’)‘,\It‘nrn
wast tnll nnd big. flturitlly t'Itlnl'f‘tl mtrl Mack-
ntttstttt-ltml. Mnwon \V:‘.~' stxmll and .~‘llRllil,‘v'
stnnperl. ltnving u L'l)llL’l) and a mtrruw (‘ll(':<i.
nntl did not rmntparo t'tt\'nrnhl_v with tho ht*of~
can-r (Tllmtrn. Kitty wtt< f!l‘(‘u~‘-!0lnt‘tl tu
Jimmy and his neighborhoud greatness; she

it t : Cottgle

“ l r-’l‘l' _vutt gut

 

-.-_~—. .-.

lmtl not ya-I t-utttp,trt-ti hint tI)lIlSlll.~'f1\\'IIl‘with
ttny llI:Il| hut Dam — and Dan was tlvml.

IV
It i: lutrd for B man tn ho his own hntl f.-tte.

.litmn_\' hint~'t-If. mt-t-ting i\'itt_\' :1 ft-w tvm-ks
ltttt-r in lll'l' own nflit-9-[mil-littg. itttrutltt-.-t-cl
hor tn his c---tnprtttit-n. in young lmvyor who
hntl utfit-t-~z on tlu- L-ipzhth Hour and, with wltn.~'t-
(](lll1ll'lll_L' t:|ant«~t-.~1 Kitty l‘.fl|l often fL'lI('£'Il.
Ft-li.\‘ .\'lttttlwe-lI'.-A iIl]|W1'ft‘Ptlycunt-t-nlt-41 nihili-
i~‘lIn|t-Itt :tt thv po-A.~‘t‘~2~£i\I-g- lltnttlwr nf ()..\lt‘zl!‘l|l7:‘
itttrutlttt-tint: npt-tic-tl‘i\'itty's 0)‘:-S for thc tirst
llHIl' tn Jintnt_v‘s fbssilzlt‘ (ll-’ft‘('tfl. The mm‘
tr:t~t lI(‘I\\'t‘\‘Il the y'u'nu-n \\'llS llHl)(‘li('\‘fll!l_\'
grunt. mttl u.-1 Sltntlwt-'ll. with (1 last glttnt-9 nt
Kitty. lvft thvm nntl Jimmy fell intu stop
hv<itlr= hm-. ~sht- turrtr-d on him nullenly.

" (‘tit tho rt-ti ttt-cktios. Jim." Hill‘ suit}.
"They ttltvttys mmle Dan sick. You're tnn
l)lll('l{ and hip: to wear them. You look like an
orgzttt-tzritttlur."

“Play up in Sltzttltvoll ll hit, Kit." O‘.\I:~rtrn
l'(‘lLIl'llPIl. " llt-‘s nhhn tn do me dirt nr he a
guml fr-Ilotv mad he likvs st pretty girl."

“ You'll he mad if I (in —

" IIr- itttorruptntl
her.

“ Lay your bets I’ll be mad if you don’t. If

He had never culled her Kitty before.

yntt know stt-ttu;':r:1])lt_v. I'd put you into his
ufliut-s— llo‘.-t gut smite stufi itt tltoro "

Thr-rv 0'.\It-strn atnppt-tl. kttotrittg that Kitty
was [1 vuwarul .-=ct\'t- in ht-r mrn lllltlllhi. tutti that
his \\'t‘l'I‘ not ht-r.~t yet. But thorv was a (‘D111
cuntrut-t it|\'t-stitztttiutt hrt-wittg that might so
t=a.~'il_v lm vhille-tl ht-fnrv it l't‘lJ(‘l)l‘ll the press.and ll!‘ tttltlt-tl tlit-tnturittlly:

" Pin)’ up to him; if ht-'5 for it. gm out with
him. tulll pin)‘ the .-attitllt-st |l'8nl(‘ fur :1“ it's
worth —- he h‘('l‘l'll!~' soft onuttgh to stand for it."

Now anifih-.~x ntmlo on Jinntty ulmttt. our‘-
tmtth thu itttprvssiutt that u rnin—ul1-up nntkes
on granite-. as Kitty knvw. and u ('lltlH('(‘ of
sttftttwn in unuther tmtn'eI lnllllrv was not un-
nllttrinpz. l\'itt_v's Pyt-.~1 lwgtttt tn Lrltlnt-n and
git-tun, nnd. secure in her l)Ullllfl[Z1‘. alto In-gttn
itt imngimztimt tn lextgtltt-tt ht-r tt-ttt r-urds.
]‘h1_v up tn Shntlwvlll Most (‘l“l'ltlll1l_V she
Wtlultll

Sn, uftt-r thv tnmtner of tho tvuntntt lttttttrcss.
she hr-gun to svt traps fur Ft-lix Shmlwg-ll;
in tlw oltwtttnrs, at the lunt']t-t-uuutr-r in tha-
nffit-t~—huilrling WllPI't' t.ho_v mt-t nu f~'l'\'l'|'l|lrniIt_\'
tltt_v.~z; tttttl fittnlly. at 0'.\lt-nrn'.-4 hititling. sht-
S\('(‘(‘|)[t‘tl :1 dinner and tltmter ittvitmimt frnm
him. For the first titnv in ht-r life». who Wm
tit-liherntoly L'l'I(‘l]|')I'NllI]! hr~r~xt-If. mitl lmfurv the

[Continued on [mgr 44]
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suppose you are paying

or the suit that you are

the utilitarian and necessary arts, has become

an accomplishment by which young women of

slender means, by the use of hand work and

attention to detail, make their clothes rival

those of their more well-to-do friends. O f

course there is still many a conscientious

mother who makes all the clothes for her

children and even those of her grown daugh-

s, but even with the revival of sewing and

*hing of it in the public schools, it is

‘1 matter of course thing it was

\j ndeed, the high price of

riddle-class woman hack to

The trend to the pres-

{ ntirely the other way,

'cn away, not only

the individual

\ady-made

ulsus of

were

all

e that the making of garments

a most ingenious explanation of its reasons

for so doing. ‘

This j ump in the price of clothes has oc-

curred in almost all the various branches of

the clothing industry, and when the indi-

vidual consumer asks why, he is informed

vaguely that prices have risen and that the

cost of labor is greater than it used to be.

E xhaustive studies have been made of the

difference between the cost of production of

apples. say, and their price as paid by the

ultimate consumer. The same thing has been

done concerning the cost of raising vegetables,

and meat and flour. We can find out j ust

how much it costs the farmer to produce his

wheat, j ust how much it costs the mills to

produce the flour; j ust what is paid for trans—

portation and what the middleman gets, and

j ust how much our present slipshod methods

of distribution are costing the household.

This investigation has been made concerning

nearly every article of food. but in the ques-

tion of clothes, which is equally important,

we know none of these things.

If it were a possible thing to j ot down the

*rise and fall of the prices of ready-made

\Qthing, it would put a similar chart of the

'" -market to shame. N ot only would one

\the spectacle of the same kinds of goods

~ng all sorts of varying prices according

different seasons of the year, the same

ntimes dropping fifty per cent. in

\t one would find absolutely similar

selling at one and the same time

It prices j ust as if, for-instance.

rk Central stock should be quoted

1 the same day in Pittsburg and

‘1 City.

is shirt-waists as an illustra-

‘ be difficult to say how many

't-waists and blouses are sold

United S tates. The shirt-

» a huge one; it has millions

ed in it and its employees

“tens of thousands.

of the big concerns sell

‘il’ferent stores. not only

‘try, but in the same city,

“ the same town a shirt-

‘lesale for the same price

liaist manufacturer, sell,

ore for one dollar, and

, dollar and a half.

women’s white under-

-epeatedly seen identi-

\t towns and even in

ame city, selling for‘

a quarter, a dollar

. cents, and all the

er and twenty-nine

ises the buyer was

is getting a bargain.

lite goods and shirt-

iall the year round.

,ifierent stores. The

shirt-waist, for in-

ud at one store and

1y, we can not tell;

v. And it is not by

‘in a shop with the

i; or one in the most

'1, you will find the

Key. O ften it is quite

ake a survey of the
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the utilitarian and necessary arts. has become
an acconiplislnnent by which young women of
slender means. by the use of hand work and
attention to detail. make their clothes rival
those of their more well-to-do friends. Of
course there is still many a conscientious
mother who makes all the clothes for her
children and even those of her grown (laugh-

- s, but even with the revival of sewing and
~hing of it in the public seliools. it is

-- matter of course thing it was
‘indeed, the high price of

|l(‘l(llP‘('lflSSwoman hack to
The trend to the pres-\\*ntirel_v the other way.
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a most ingenious explanation of its reasons
for so doing. '

This jump in the price of clothes has oc-
curred in almost all the various branches of
the clothing industry. and when the iridi-
vidual consuiner asks why. he is informed
vn::uel,v that prices have risen and that the
cost of labor is greater than it used to be.

Exhaustive studies have been made of the
ditlereuee between the cost of production of
apples. say, and their price as paid by the
ultimate consumer. The same thing has been
done concerning the cost of raising vegetables,
and meat and flour. We can find out just
how much it costs the farmer to produce his
wheat. just how much it costs the mills to
produce the flour; just what is paid for trans-
portation and what the middleman gets, and
just how much our present slipshod methods
of distribution are costing the household.
This investigation has been made concerning
nearly every article of food. but in the ques-
tiou of clothes, which is equally important,
we know none of these things.

If it were a possible thing to jot down the
‘rise and fall of the prices of ready-made

lagthing. it would put a similar chart of the
-ieiriarket to shame. Not only would one

the spectacle of the same kinds of goods
ng all sorts of varying prices according
:_lifl’<-rent seasons of the year, the same
vntimes dropping fifty per cent. in

I one would find absolutely similar
«oiling at one and the same time

t prices just as if, for instance.
vk Central stock should be quoted

- the same day in Pittsburg and
City.
4's shirt-waists as an illustra-

be dificult to say how many
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»d in it and its employees
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of the big concerns sell
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ience, divide clothes into two classes; the

clothes for which a standard of price has been

arrived at, and the clothes whose prices rise

and fall and vary to a great extent during

the year.

Among the clothes whose prices are stable

— that is, where certain articles are sold

throughout the country for a certain stated

price, and where you know that if you have

a certain price to invest you will get a cer-

tain article, are. men's and women’s 'shoes,

men's cotton underwear, men‘s hats; working

clothes such as overalls. j umpers, etc., and

certain brands of men’s shirts and collars. If

one could find out accurately how much col—

lars, men’s straw hats and underwear actually

cost the manufacturers, the men who wear

these garments would probably never put

them on without murmuring the mournful

word, “S tung!”  Y et, after all, there is a

standardization of price for these articles— a

certain definite country-wide price has been

arrived at. That, at least, is a step in the

right direction.

WH AT S TY L E  Doss I-‘on Pawns

N ow look at the other type of clothes — — the

clothes of variable value. the clothes whose

prices rise and fall inexplicably during their

life history. ln the lead come women’s hats.

The wild, mad story of female headwear is

not one that we can enter upon here, for'

women’s hats should not be considered for a

moment in the same class as clothing. O ne

can no more value the female hat intrinsically

than one can value a picture by the number

of yards of canvas and the amount of paint

expended upon it. L et us not, then, think of

women’s headgear as clothing at all. The fact

that the man’s straw hat. which costs the

manufacturer a matter of cents, should be

paid for in dollars, is bad enough. Atrifiing,

almost imperceptible. variation in style, which

makes last year’s hat a very little difierent

from that of this year— and the difference is

so slight that the average man can not recog-

nize it when he sees it— is the luxury that

is being paid for at such a price, and it in-

dicates what a great part psychology plays in

the price of clothes the moment you have

passed the want mark and are using clothes

for other purposes than those of covering and

warmth. The very second that that elusive

thing called “style”  enters in, the price of

clothes goes leaping. As style is more variable

in women’s clothes than in men’s, you will

therefore find the whole category of women’s

garments in a greater state of unrest. Y ou

will look in vain for a standard of value in

even such things as women’s white shirt-

waists, or cotton underwear WhO se fashions

do not change fundamentally during a period

of several years.

III men’s clothes you find the variant of

prices greatest in nockties and waistcoats. In

men’s clothes, too, when one passes from the

necessary into the fashionable, and indulges

in those trifling variations of 'cut, or new

fabrics, which are the mark of “really good

clothes,”  the sober-minded garments go sky-

larking in price. '

L et us then dismiss this class of cloth-

ing for both sexes, as style is paid for in

terms of works of art. Ideas, invention, new-

ness. things intangible— qualities, not ma-

terial values — —  are what command price. And

yet these very elusive things, which the aver-

age plain man does not care a snap of his

finger about, influence also the price of his

middle-class business suit.

H ow much should clothes cost? W'hat do

they actually cost the manufacturer? To

these questions it is almost impossible for

the outsider to find an answer. The manufac-

turer buys his goods at wholesale prices which

are very far beneath the prices that the in-

dividual consumer Would pay. The cost of

manufacturing the plainer kinds of garments

is surprisingly low. It is low for two rea-

sons: one is the very simple one. that the

white goods Workers are among the most un-

derpaid workers in the country; the other is

that the splitting up of the operations for the

making of even a simple garment into a

number of different processes has resulted in

a very great reduction in the cost of manu-

facture. The average woman with a machine

at her command knows how much cheaper it

is to make certain articles of apparel at home

than to buy them all made up. even though

she is not an expert seamstress, and even

though she buys her material at the high re-

tail rates.

The one place in which we can find with

any accuracy how much clothes actually cost

is in the reports of the United S tates Govern-

ment, in which it is told how much the sol-

diers have to pay for their clothes. H ere,

alone. our feet are upon solid earth concern-

ing the price of clothes.

The soldiers of the United S tates Army

wear good clothes— that is, clothes suitable

for the purpose for which they are designed.

and clothes that with ordinary protection will

stand a great deal of wear and yet continue

to look good. In a former article it has been

described how the cloth for these garments is

tested. N ow, for the cost.

The new olive-drab woolen uniform con-

sisting of breeches and tunic costs the sol-

dier $ 8.46; $ 5.28 for his coat, and $ 3.18 for

his breeches. H is linen collar costs him

four cents. H is woolen olive-drab gloves

cost thirty-seven cents. H is canvas puttces

cost him sixty-six cents, and he can buy

woolen mittens for thirty cents, and overalls

for fifty-seven cents. H is stockings cost him

as follows: cotton, eight cents; heavy woolen,

twenty-four cents; light woolen, fourteen

cents. Ilis dress trousers of twenty-tWo-

ounce Kersey, the material of which is sold

to officers at $ 2.30 a yard, cost $ 3.03, and

his dress coat of the same material is $ 5.76.

H e pays for his khaki breeches $ 1.37 and for

his khaki service coat $ 1.58. H is chambray

shirt is fifty-two cents; the olive-drab flannel

shirt, $ 2.94, and the muslin one, only thirty-

one cents.

The most expensive item of all his equip-

ment is his olive-drab overcoat, which costs

him $ 15.11. These clothes are sold to the

soldier at cost plus a very tiny additional

price whichythe goVcrnment has to pay for

storage, and in. the case of the organized

militia, with the cost of packing added.

There are two things to be borne in mind

in looking over these figures. The govern-

ment, when it sells a dress uniform of twenty—

two-ounce Kersey to a soldier for $ 8.79, is

exactly in the same position as are the big

clothing establishments when they sell a suit

of clothes to you. That is to say, it has

already paid two legitimate profits; it has

paid the manufacturer of the cloth a fair

percentage, and it has also paid for the mak-

ing of the clothes. The army does not have

its own shops. Uniforms are almost entirely
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UN  L IGH T and ships at sea,

Clouds as still as stars.

O ut beyond the vast to-be

O f earth’s horizon-bars.

Take my hand and let us go

Where the winds may lead.

E arth and time are all we know;

L ife is all we need.

Dawn-flush and flying foam,

Tides that beat and turn.

N ow the vast beyond is home,

And there our altars burn.

Take my hand; our cottage hearth

Is flaming in your eyes.

E arth shall be our garden-garth,

O ur tent the summer skies.

made by contractors. Y et a soldier can: buy a

dress uniform for $ 8.79. What would you

have to pay for a suit of similar quality?

In the first place, cloth of the same per-

fection of weave and durability is hard to

come by in the retail market. O ne may,

however, form a slight idea of the difference

between the price that the soldier pays for

his clothes and the price paid by the vast

ununiformed army of ordinary men. In a

recent investigation made by the United

S tates Government concerning women em-

ployed in the men’s ready-made clotliing busi-

ness, the following statement was made in the

report:

“The general wholesale clothing trade as

applied to coats, vests and pants. distin-

guishes its product in a rough way as cheap.

medium and high-grade. The first class would

embrace clothing that is sold at wholesale for

eight dollars or less per suit. Medium-grade

clothing would range from this figure to

about fifteen dollars; high-grade, fifteen dol-

lars. or over." , i

That is to say, the cheapest clothing in the

market made in the cheapest way, and from

the most inferior material, costs the consumer

more than the dress uniform costs the soldier.

For since the government has paid the manu-

facturer and contractor a j ust profit, it is

evident that the reason that clothes cost us

so much more than they cost the soldier, is

the manner of distribution.

DIS TR IB UTIO N  Is AT FAUL T

A faulty and unj ust means of distribution

is the reason why our clothes cost what they

do. It is not the manufacturer who is mak-

ing the large profits, as a rule, but the retail

tradesman.

The ordinary man pays a price, varying

from fifty per cent. to over one hundred'per

cent., according to the article which he buys,

beyond that which the soldier pays. More-

over, even the man who can afford to pay

fifteen dollars for his suit, is not at all sure

of what he is getting for his money. Certain

firms sell a fair business suit for this price.

but in the many samples secured in the prep-

aration of this article, the widest range. of

material was offered for the same price and

the widest difference of cut and finish was

observed. Moreover, the lewer you go in the

scale of prices, the greater is the difierence

in what you may get for your money. In

other words, the less a man can afford to

pay for his clothes. the more he is at the

mercy of chance.

L ook over the prices of some of the other

articles which a soldier buys. For woolen

gloves of a similar quality to the soldiers‘

thirty-seven cent ones the ordinary man will

have to pay between seventy-five cents and

one dollar. The same difference may be

found in the price of puttces, and so through—

out the list. The. price of the soldiers’ shirts

and those ordinarily sold at retail are hard to

compare. so far in durability does the cham-

bray shirt outstrip the ordinary fifty-cent or

seventy-five-ecnt shirt.

N ow, of course. the retail clothes dealer

has not only to maintain the overhead ex—

penses of his store, advertise, stand ready to

make alterations— in many shops made free

of charge— — and maintain a delivery service,

but he nmst also gamble in that elusive thing

called style. These are the reasons he will

give for this tremendous advance in price,

reasons which make the actual cost of sell-

ing a garment as great as its cost of pro-

dnction.

N ow if the retail dealers were making only

their j ust profit. then one. would expect to

find that great uniformed class of men em-

ployed in the traction companies clothed as

well as the soldiers for a slightly higher cost.

This, however, is not the. case.

O n a certain transportation line in N ew

Y ork City, for instance, the summer uniform

costs the men fifteen dollars. B ecause of a

certain stuff demanded, the uniform has to

be bought at a particular place. The men

complain of the fact that the suits are of

poor and flimsy material, as they certainly

are.

[ Continued on page 50]
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iencc. divide clothes into two classes; the
clothes for which a standard of price has been
arrived at, and the clothes whose prices rise
and fall and vary to a great extent d:irin::
the year.

Among the clothes whose prices are stable
—that is. where certain articles are sold
throughout the country for a certain stated
price. and where you know that if you have
a certain price to invest you will get a cer-
tain article, are men's and womcn’s "shoes,
menis cotton underwear, mcnis hats; working
clothes such as overalls. jumpers. etc.. and
certain brands of men's shirts and collars. If
one could find out accurately how much col-
lars. men's straw hats and underwear actually
cost the numufacturers, the men who wear
these garments would probably never put
them on without murmuring the monrnful
word. "Stung!" Yet. after all. there is a
standardization of price for these articles—a
certain definite country-wide price has been
arrived at. That. at least, is a step in the
right direction.

Wan STYLE Doss 1-‘on Piuci-:s
Now look at the other type of clothes—the

clothes of variable value, the clothes whose
prices rise and fall inexplicably during their
life history. ln the lead conic women's hats.
The wild, mad story of female hcadwcar is
not one that we can enter upon here, for‘
womcn’s hats should not be considered for a
moment in the same class as clothing. One
can no more value the female hat intrinsically
than one can value a picture by the number
of yards of canvas and the amount of paint
expended upon it. Let us not, then. think of
women’s headgear as clothing at all. The fact
that the man's straw hat. which costs the
manufm-turcr a matter of cents. should be
paid for in dollars. is bad enough. A trifling,
almost imperceptible. variation in style. which
makes last year's hat a very little different
from that of this year— and the difference is
so slight that the average man can not recog-
nize it when he sees it—is the luxury that
is being paid for at such a price. and it in-
dicates what a great part psychology plays in
the price of clothes the moment you have
passed the want mark and are using clothes
for other purposes than those of covering and
warmth. The very second that that elusive
thing called “ style" enters in, the price of
clothes goes leaping. As style is more variable
in women's clothes than in n1cn’s, you will
therefore find the whole category of women’s
garments in a greater state of unrest. You
will look in vain for a standard of value in
even such things as women’s white shirt-
waists, or cotton underwear wlio:-‘e fashions
do not change fundamentally during a period
of several years.

In mcn’s clothes you fiml the variant of
prices greatest in nccktics and Waistcoats. In
men's clothes. too. when one. pass 3 from the
necessary into the fashiomible, and indulges
in those trifling variations of 'cnt, or new
fabrics, which are the mark of “ really good
clothes," the sober-minded garments go sky-larking in price. ‘

Let us then disiniss this class of cloth-
ing for both sexes, as style is paid for in
terms of works of art. Ideas. invention. new-
ness. things intangible—qualities, not ma-
terial values -—arc what command price. And
yet these very elusive things. which the aver-
age plain man does not care a snap of his
finger about, influence also the price of his
middle-class business suit.

How much should clothes cost? \Vhat do
they actually cost the manufacturer? To
these questions it is almost impossible for
the outsider to find an answer. The manufac-
turer buys his goods at wholesale prices which
are very far beneath the prices that the in-
dividual consumer \vould pay. The cost of
manufacturing the plainer kinds of garnwnts
is surprisingly lo\v. It is low for two rea-
sons: one is the very simple one. that the
white goods workers are among the most un-
derpaid workers in the country; the other is
that the splitting up of the operations for the
making of even a simple garment into a
number of different processes has resulted in
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a very great reduction in the cost of manu-
fmturc. The average woman with a machine
at her command knows how much cheaper it
is to make certain articles of apparel at home
than ta buy them all made up. even though
she is not an expert seamstress, and even
though she buys her material at the high re-
tail rates.

The one place in which we can find with
any accuracy ho\v much clothes actually cost
is in the reports of the United States Govern-
ment. in which it is told ho\v much the sol-
diers have to pay for their clothes. llcre.
alone. our feet are upon solid earth concern-
ing the price of clothes.

The soldiers of the United States Army
wear good clothes-—that is, clothes suitable
for the purpose for which they are designed.
and clothes that with ordinary protection will
stand a great deal of wear and yet continue
to look good. In a former article it has been
described how the cloth for these garments is
tested. Now. for the cost.

The new olive-drab woolen uniform con-
sisting of brcechcs and tunic costs the sol-
dier $24.46; $5.23 for his coat. and $3.18 for
his breechcs. His linen collar costs him
four cents. Ilia woolen olive-drab gloves
cost thirty-seven cents. His canvas puttees
cost him sixty-six cents, and he can buy
woolen mittens for thirty cents, and overalls
for fifty-seven cents. llis stockings cost him
as follows: cotton, eight cents; heavy woolen,
twenty-four cents; light woolen, fourteen
cents. llis dress trousers of twcnty-two-
ounce licrsey, the material of which is sold
to ofliccrs at $2.30 a yard. cost $3.03. and
his dress coat of the same material is $5.76.
He pays for his khaki breechcs $1.37 and for
his khaki service coat $1.58. His chambray
shirt is fifty-two cents; the olive-drab flannel
shirt. $2.94, and the muslin one, only thirty-
one cents.

The most expensive item of all his equip-
ment is his olive-drab overcoat. which costs
him $15.11. These clothes are sold to the
soldier at cost plus a very tiny additional
price whichthe government has to pay for
storage. and in the case of the organized
militia, with the cost of packing added.

There are two things to be borne in mind
in looking over these figures. The govern-
ment, when it sells a dress uniform of twenty-
two-ounce Kersey to a soldier for $8.79, is
exactly in the same position as are the big
clothing establishments when they sell a suit
of clothes to you. That is to say, it has
already paid two legitimate profits; it has
paid the manufacturer of the cloth a fair
percentage. and it has also paid for the mak-
ing of the clothes. The army does not have
its own shops. Uniforms are almost entirely

— -°++-*'@I<illlBWfillB3fll3l1fll3ftlb‘lllt"WWflllI1>'lllI>+--*°-
Sunlight and the Sea

By LEWIS WORTHINGTON SMITH

SUNLIGHT and ships at sea,
Clouds as still as stars.

Out beyond the vast to-be
Of ea.rth’s horizon-bars.

Take my hand and let us go
Where the winds may lead.

Earth and time are all we know;
Life is all we need.

Dawn-flush and flying foam,
Tides that beat. and turn.

Now the vast beyond is home,
And there our altars burn.

Take my hand; our cottage hearth
Is flaming in your eyes.

Earth shall be our garden—garth,
Our tent the summer skies.
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made by contractors. Yet a soldier can‘. buy a
dress uniform for $8.79. What would youhave to pay for a suit of similar quality?

In the first place, cloth of the same per-fection of weave and durability is hard to
come by in the retail market. One may.however. form a slight idea of the difference
between the price that the soldier pays for
his clothes and the price paid by the vast
ununiformed army of ordinary men. In a
recent investigation made by the United
States Government concerning women cm-
ploycd in the men’s ready-made clothing busi-
ness. the following statement was made in the
report:

“The general wholesale clothing trade as
applied to coats, vests and pants. distin-
guishes its product in a rough way as cheap.
medium and high-grade. The first class would
embrace clothing that is sold at wholesale for
eight dollars or less per suit. Medium-grade
clothing would range from this figure to
about fifteen dollars; high-grade. fifteen dol-
lars. or over."

_That is to say. the cheapest clothing in the
market made in the cheapest way, and from
the most inferior material. costs the consumer
more than the dress uniform costs the soldier.
For since the government has paid the manu-
facturer and contractor a just profit. it is
evident that the reason that clothes cost us
so much more than they cost the soldier. is
the manner of distribution.

DISTRIBUTION is AT F.uu.1'
A faulty and unjust means of distribution

is the reason why our clothes cost what they
do. It is not the manufacturer who is mak-
ing the large profits, as a rule, but the retail
trndesman.

The ordinary man pays a price. varying
from fifty per cent. to over one hundred per
cent., according to the article which he buys,
beyond that which the soldier pays. More-
over. even the man who can afford to payfifteen dollars for his suit, is not at all sure
of what he is getting for his money. Certain
firms sell a fair business suit for this price.
but in the many samples secured in the prep-
aration of this article. the widest range of
material was ofiered for the same price and
the widest difference of cut and finish was
observed. Moreover, the lower you go in the
scale of prices, the greater is the difference
in what you may get for your money. In
other words. the less a man can afford to
pay for his clothes. the more he is at the
mercy of chance.

Look over the prices of some of the other
articles which a soldier buys. For woolen
gloves of a similar quality to the soldiers‘
thirty-seven cent ones the ordinary man will
have to pay between seventy-five cents and
one dollar. The same difference may be
found in the price of puttees. and so through-
out the list. The price of the soldiers‘ shirts
and those ordinarily sold at retail are hard to
compare. so for in durability does the cham-
hray shirt outstrip the ordinary fifty-cent or
seventy-five-cent shirt.

Now, of course. the retail clothes dealer
has not only to maintain the overhead ex-
penses of his store, advertise, stand ready to
make alter-ations—in many shops made free
of chargi-—and maintain a delivery service,
but he must also gamble in that elusive thing
called style. These are the reasons he will
give for this tremendous advance in price.
reasons which make the actual cost of sell-
ing a garment as great as its cost of pro-
duction.

Now if the retail dealers were making only
their just profit. then one would expect to
find that great uniformed class of men em-
ployed in the traction companies clothed as
well as the soldiers for a slightly higher cost.
This. however. is not the case.

On a certain transportation line in New
York City. for instance. the summer uniform
costs the men fifteen dollars. Because of a
certain stuff demanded. the uniform has to
be bought at a particular place. The men
complain of the fact that the suits are of
poor and flimsy material. as they certainly
are.

[Centfnud on pop 50]
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he asked. “\Vhy, that’s all right of course.

" Caroline,”  j aney’s voice had a desperate ring, “ that little blind god S hO O tS  everybody.”

'I‘ was that hour. vibrant,

iridescent and evanescent

in its magic. which fol-

lowed dinner and preceded

bed — —  the hour which Ja-

ney B lair had her private

reasons for suspecting was

the shortest in the whole

twenty-four. Janey did

not know why— she was not even conscious

of her sensations— but the very look of the

room at this time always gave her a vague

feeling of delight. The green-shaded reading-

lamp made an oasis of light in the center-

table. And fading otf from this golden island,

through twilight softly lustrous to shadow

deeply brown, marked here by the black bulks

of furniture and there by glittering lines of

books. the room finally lost itself in inurk

and mystery. Mr. Warriner (L ’ncle Jim),

correcting manuscript. monopolized the big

table. H e had spread typewritten pages all

over the shiny mahogany. Mrs; B lair. writ-

ing letters on a pad which she held in her lap,

sat in one of the big wing-chairs. Mrs. B en-

ton sat in the other, sewing. At a small table

near. Mr. Timothy Dix and Mr. R ichard

O 'B rien. two of l'ncle Jim’s author-friends,

quarreled over their chess. At another small

table. nine— year-old Janey and five-year-old

Caroline played “E verlasting” — and play-

ing employed only the softest of whispers.

Janey had discovered that if they were very

quiet indeed. they were sometimes forgotten.

The big clock would strike eight; a whole fif-

teen minutes would pass before either mother

realiZ cd that bedtime had come and gone.

Those stolen moments were very precious to

Janey. It was as if. wandering through E ter-

nity. she had come across the Great L oom.

had snipped off. while nobody was looking. a

yard or two of Time, new, beautifully clean

and delicately fresh.

“Jim!”  said Mrs. B lair suddenly. There

was a crisp, clear note in her voice half in-

terrogation. half command. And by that

token, had her utterance been “ Janey! ”  that

astute person would have known that it was

no time to parlcy. E verybody looked up.

E icn the chess-players suspended their man-

euvers. “Jim.”  l-lrs. B lair continued. “l’m

going to ask you to do something that you’ll

hate and loathe. and I sha‘n't blame you if you

do, and you can refuse me if you want, al-

though I (lon't think you ought to. For when

you look at it from my point of view. you’ll

see that it’s really a kind of duty. considering

all they did for us when we were children and

father and mother were struggling so hard.

B esides, the poor little thing is so alone in

the world and there isn’t another living crea-

ture can do it for her but us, and— "

Mrs. B lair paused for breath. Uncle Jim,

Mr. Dix and Mr. O ’B rien burst out laugh—

ing. - Mrs. B enton did not laugh. N either did

Janey nor Caroline. Any female-being would

know that you would find out all about it if

you only waited long enough.

l'ncle Jim was the first to come out of his

mirth. H e passed immediately into a frown.

and he groaned. “L augh all you want. you

two,”  he said. addressing his fellow-authors,

“ but I’m in for it— surel That N ew E ng-

land conscience of hers is on the rampage

again. And although she speaks me so fair.

she’s already made up my mind for me. I

might j ust as well say yes now as'later. What

is it. Miriam?”  '

Mrs. B lair did not smile. H er mind was

so constructed that it could not hold a proj ect

and a perception of the humorous at the same

time. “ I think.”  she went on. “ that it is our

duty to offer Peggie Pcnnell our house to be

married from. S he’s all alone in the World

cX cept for us. and that Westerner she’s en-

gaged to hasn’t any people here. It would

make her feel as if she belonged to somebody.

A girl ought to have a wedding. especially

when she’s as pretty as Peggie.”

Uncle Jim looked relieved. “ Is that all? ”

. their pcn.

Miriam. (live her a dozen weddings if you

want, one at the house and one at the church

and three or four on the road between."

“ B ut you see. Jim "— and now Mrs.

B lair's voice was distinctly soft and concili-

ating — -“1 want it to be a pretty wedding.

1 want Janey and Caroline to be flower-girls

and that college friend of hers, Jeannette Jor—

dan. to be maid of honor, and I want you to

give her away.”

Uncle Jim’s paralyZ ed fingers dropped

It rolled across his clean manu-

script, throwing off little spotters of ink all

along the route.

“ Give her away! Me! Climb into under-

taker clothes on a hot summer day! “'liy,

Miriam, I'd rather—  I -—  l—  Certainly not!

And anyway she's a sufiragette and he‘s a

socialist. To be consistent, they ought to be

married in a prison cell or a lion's cage or a

flying-machine or a forty acre lot— some-

thing austere and solitary. They can't eat

their cake and have it too."

Janey and Caroline shared none of Mr.

“'arriner's terrors. “ O h. please. let us be

flower-girls, Uncle Jim! ”  they pleaded. “ O h,

please! ”

" Well, a wedding is about all most girls

have in their lives. you must remember. Jim."

Mrs. B lair said in a humble voice. ignoring-

this infantile enthusiasm. "And poor little

1.P’eg’gie's never had a blessed thing happen to

ier.

"S he slapped a N ew Y ork policeman in

the face in that E ast S ide strike." Uncle Jim

remarked with some heat. “ That ought to be

glory enough for any woman. Many a time.

I'd have been perfectly willing to take a life

sentence for punching a N ew Y ork policeman.

Then I’d think of you and J nncy and have to

restrain myself.“

“S lap a policeman!”  Janey said. awed.

“ O h. Uncle Jim. how did she dare! I should

j ust as soon think of slapping a— a wicked

fairy.”

“It would be infinitely safer. Janey," l'n-

cle Jim observed.

"Jim, I do wish you wouldn’t talk about

such things with the children about.”  Mrs.

B lair protested. " And I was thinking that

Mr. Dix and Mr. O ’B rien Would be ushers."

The chessmen were swept to the floor in

the wake of twin movements, equally panic-

stricken, on the part of the players.

“ O h Mrs. B lair." Tim began in a terrified

voice, “ I never was an usher in my life! I'd

put the whole tea-party on the fritz, the mo-

ment I opened my mouth to make the re~

spouses.”

“ Y ou don’t have to make the responses."~

Mrs. B lair said in contempt. “ All the ushers

have to do is to precede the bridal procession

up the aisle. And if you’re going to be mar-

ried yourself in the fall, you might j ust as

well get used to it.”

Uncle Jim’s sunburnt face broke into its

j ollicst- full moon smile. “ N ow you‘re shouts

ing. Miriam,”  he approved. “ If you can pull

Dick and Tim into it. then my answer is an

enraptured. yes."

Mr. Dix made futile movements towards

his neck as if to unloosen his collar. Mr.

O ’B rien accrued to catch the. infection of l'n-

cle Jim’s mirth. “Y ou’re quite right. Mrs.

B lair." he said. “ we must begin to break Tim

in. I’ll train him. I’m a great success at
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“ Caroline,” jancy’s voice had a desperate ring, ” that little blind god shoots everybody.”

'I' was that hour, vihrmit.
‘, irirle<eeiit iiiid erniiesm-iit
[ in its iiiiigie. Wlilvli tol-
! Ti~.\v:~il dinner and preeeded
v lwd— the hour \\'hi('h Ja-

ney llhiir had her private
reiisoiis for susper-ting was
the sliortest in the whole
tweiity-four. Janey did

not luiow \\'li_v—slie was not even eonst-ions
of her seiis:itioiis—biit the very look of the
room at this time nlwaiys gave her 11 vague
fl’(‘,llIlL{ of delight. The greeii-.-iliaded reading-
lainp innde an ozisis of light in the (‘enter-
tahle. And fading of? from this golden island.
tlirougli twilight softly lustrous to shadow
deeply brown, niarked here by the black bulks
of furniture and there by glittering lilies of
books. the room finally lost itself in inurk
mid iiiystery. Mr. V\'arriner (llnele Jim).
eorreetiiig inaiiiiseript. inonopolized the hig
table. He had spread typewritten pages all
over the shiny iiiiilioizniiy. Mrs. Blair. writ-
ing letters on a pad which she held in her lap.
sat in one of the big wiiig-elmirs. Mrs. Ben-
ton snt iii the other. sewing. At a small table
nenr. Mr. Timothy Dix and Mr. Rieliard
O'Brien. two of l'nele Jim's zintlior-friends.
qniirreled over their elioss. At another small
tnhle. nine-year-old Janey and five-year-old
(‘nroliiie played “ E\'("l‘lll£~‘(l]1i4“-‘flltd play-
ing eiiiployed only the softest of whispers.
.l:iiiey hnd <li.~'eovered that if they were very
quiet indeed. they were sometimes forgotten.
'|'he big‘ eloek would strike eight; :1 whole fif-
teen niinutes would piiss before either mother
reuli'/.ed that beiltiiiie had eome and gone.
Tliose stolen 1n(>lilt‘HtH were very precious to
Jniiey. It. was as if. \V‘:ll1llt‘l'lI1[Z through Eter-
nity. she had eoine a<'ro<s the Great Imam.
had snipped ofi. while nobody wns looking. a
yard or t\vo of Time. new. beautitull_v elean
and delieately fresh.

“Jiinl.” said Mrs. Blair suddenly. There
was a crisp, clear note in her voice half in-

«- Got vgle

ti-rrogzition. half i-oininaiid. And by that
token, had her iitlvrxiiiee been " Janey! " that
zistiite persoii would hnve known that it was
no time to pzirley. I‘:\'(‘l'_Vl10(l_Y looked up.
Eieii the (-he" pla_\ers suspended their linin-
eiirers. "»liiii.' Firs. liltiir (-ontiniied. "llni
;.{4)lIl,¢." to risk you to do soinetliing that you'll
hiite and lonthe. and I slia'i1‘t. lelanie you if you
do, mid you (‘till ri-{use me if you wont, al-
i.ll<)ll;.','ll I don't thinkyou ought to. For when
you look at it from my point of view, you'll
see that it‘s really a kiii(l of duty, eoiisideriiig
zlll they did for us when we were uhildren and
fatlier and mother were struggling: so linrd.
Besides. the poor little thing is so alone in
the world mid there isn‘t niiotlier living crea-
ture <-an do it for her but us. suid—"

Mrs. Rhiir piinseil for breath. llnele Jim,
Mr. Dix and Mr. O’Brien burst out laugh-
ing. Mrs. Ih-iitoii did not laugh. Neither did
Janey nor Caroline. Any feiiiale-beingwould
know that you would find out all about it if
you only waited long enough.

l'n<-le Jim was the first to mine out of his
mirth. lle pu.~'.s<-cl iiiiniediiitely into 11 frown.
mid he groaned. “Laugh all you want. you
two," he said, addressing his fellow—niitlinrs,
“but I’m in for it—surel That New Frig-
lniid eoiiseienee of llE‘l'.‘<l is on the rainpage
again. And although she speaks nie so fair,
she’s already made up my niiiiil for me. I
niight just us well say yes now nsvlnter. What
is it. Miriam?"

Mrs. Blair (lid not smile. IIer mind was
so eonstrueted that it eould not hold a project
and a perception of the liuinorous at the some
time. “ I think." she went on. “ thnt it is our
duty to offer Pemzie Pennell our house to be
iiiarrierl froni. She’s gill alone in the world
exvept tor us. and that VVG-sterner sliels en-
gaged to lins-ii’! niiy people here. It would
make her feel HS if she belonged to soineliotly.
A ,<:irl ougzlit to have a wedding. espeeially
when she's as pretty as Pcggie.”

Uncle Jim looked relieved. “ Is that all? "

 

.Il|l'll' pen.

he asked. “\\'liy,that's nll right of eoiirse.
Mirizini. (live her a dozen weddings if you
want. one at the liouse .iiid one zit the eliun-li
and three "r four on the roiid liI'KWt‘9ll."

“ But you see. JlI)\"~—-klllil now _\Irs.
Blair's voice was disttiiietly soft and ('Ull('IlI'
iitiiig —-"l want it to he a pretty \V'l‘(l(llllg'.
1 want Janey nnd (‘uroliiie to he flower-girls
l.lll(l that eollege frieiid of liers. Jeannette Jor-
dnii. to he uiziid of honor. and 1 want you to
give her u\\'iiy.”

Uncle .lini’s paralyzed fingers dropped
It rolled across his eleiui manu-

st-ript. tlirowing of? little spatters of ink all
ziloiip; the route.

"(live her away! .\Ie! Climb into under-
tziker i-lotlies oii II. hot sniiiiner (lilyl \\'liy,
Miriaiii. I'd riither—l—l— Certainly not!
.\iid iinyway sliels ii sufirugette and he's ll
S(u'i€lll.~[. To be eoiisisteiit. they ought to be
niarried in :1 prisoii cell or ii lion's rage or a
tlyiiii:-iiizieliiiie or a forty acre lot—sonie-
thing :1iistere and solitary. They t.-un't eat
their nilw mid have it too."

Jziiiey and Cnroliiie sliared none of Mr.
\Vnrriiier's terrors. “Oh. please. let us he
flower-girls, Uncle Jiiii! " they pleaded. “ Oh,
please! "'

"Well, a wedding is about all inost girl
have in their lives. you must reiiieiiibt-r. Jini.
Mrs. Blair said in a hunihle voice. ignoring
this iiifantile eiitliusiasiii. "And poor little
Peg;rie's never hiid a hle-s.~'ed thing happen to
her."

"Flie slapped :1 New York polieeiiniii in
the fare in that Eiist Side strike." lliir-le Jini
reiinirked with some hi-zit. “ That ought to be
glory enoiigli for any woniuii. Many :1 time.
I'd liave been pert}-<-tl_\‘ willing to take a life
seiiteiii-e for [)llIl(‘l]lll[.’,'ii Ne\\' York polieeiiiaiii.
Then I'd think of you and Juiiey and hiive to
rt-strniii iiiysell’."

"Ship ll pl)ll(‘l‘l]Hllll" Janey said. owed.
“ Oh. Ilnr-le Jiiii. how did she dare! I should
j st us soon think of slapping ii-—n WlL‘l\’l‘(l
fairy.”

“ It would be infinitely safer. .lziin-y," l'n-
ele Jini observed.

"Jim. I do wisli you wouldn't tnlk nboiit
such things with the eliildreii about." Mrs.
Blair protested. “And I was thinking that
Mr. Dix and i\Ir. O'Brien would he iisliers."

The eliessiiieii were swept to the Hour in
the wake of twin iiioveiiieiits, equally panic-
strieken, on the part of the players.

“Oh Vrs. llhiir." Tiiii beizaii in ii terrified
voice, “ I never was an ii.-her in iiiy life! I‘d
put the whole teii—party on the fritz, the nio-
iiient I opened my mouth to nizike the re-
spoiises.”

" You don’t have to make the responses."
Mrs. Blair said in eoiiteinpt. “ All the iislitrs
have to do is to preeede the hridal pror-essioii
up the aisle. And if you're going to he inur-
ried yoiirself in the full. you might just as
well get u.~‘.e(l to it."

Unele Jim's siiiibiiriit fnee broke into its
jolliest full nioon sniile. “ .\'ow you're shout
ing. l\lirimn." he approved. “ If you eiin pull
Dick and 'l'im into it. then my answer is an
enraptiired. yes."

Mr. Dix niade futile movements towards
his ner-k as if to unloosen his collar. Mr.
Olllrii-ii Heeiiied to catch the infeetioii of I'n-
cle Jim's niirth. “You're quite right. Mrs.
Blair." he said. “ we must begin to break Tiiii
in. I’ll train him. I’m a great success in
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weddings— I own sixty-nine scarf-pins and

the championship cup for endurance. It has

often been remarked that nobody ever looks

at the bride when I take part. N ow tell us

about that little girl.”

Uncle Jim answered: “Peggic's a second

cousin. S he’s an illustrator. S he’s a suffra-

gctte. S he's as pretty as paint. And she’s

the most out-aud'out little vixen that I ever

laid these two eyes on. From the bottom of

my heart, I pity that helpless Westerner who's

marrying her.

S he’s a X antippe.”

Mrs. B lair had in the meantime been

fumblingr in her desk. “ H ere’s her picture.”

S he handed an unmounted photograph to Mr.

Dix. The chess-players examined it.

“I feel myself getting converted to equal

suffrage with lightning rapidity,”  Mr. O 'B rien

announced.

And then the invisible cord broke. The

sWord fell.

Janey and Caroline, being of that temper

which can not inhibit curiosity, ran to the

chess-table where Mr. O ’B rien still held the

photograph. Their cries, “ L et me see it! O h.

give it to me! ”  would perhaps not so certain-

ly have brought disaster. B ut. unhappily,

they “ snatched.”  That was fatal.

“Mercy! ”  citclaimed Mrs. B lair, “quarter

past eight and those children still up! "

The inevitable, invariable nocturnal trag-

edy repeated itself. A pandemonium of pro-

test broke out. It deepened to argument.

Finally, waiving discussion. the two mothers

haled their offspring upstairs to the accom-

paniment of Caroline’s sobs and Janey’s wails.

As usual, this ear-racking grief stopped the

precise instant the mothers moved out of hear-

ing. “What do they do at a wedding? ”

Caroline asked briskly, negotiating a tear-

drop.

“ I don’t know,”  Janey answered in the

midst of a sob, “ I think it’s something like a

funeral. For H azel S now said her mother

cried all the time at her sister's wedding and

so did her aunts and the grandmother. And

yet everybody dressed up perfickly lovely for

it."

Caroline cogitated. " What’s ‘in

Janey! " she asked finally.

“ Why, Caroline B enton! " Janey exclaimed.

S he experienced that shock which inevitably

comes when we are asked to explain the 0b-

vious. “ lt’s— it’s— why it’s— ”  Janey

stopped short. S he was experiencing that

shock which inevitably follows the first, when

we find that we can not explain the O bvious.

“ Why, Caroline B enton, you know in fairy-

tales how princes and princesses are always

falling in love.”  '

This simple statement satisfied Caroline.

B ut it had the reverse eifect on Janey; it

roused a curiosity, hitherto dormant.

“ L 'ncle Jim,”  she asked next morning when

the three men were enj oying their after-break-

fast smoke, “ how do you know when you’re

in love? ”  _

Uncle Jim showed no surprise. It had fal-

len to his lot to answer most of the questions of

Janey’s nine-years’-long existence. “ J aney."

he said, “as I have been a bachelor all my

life, I have been a stranger to the softer feel-

ings. B ut Mr. Dix. yonder, who fell into

Cupid’s net last summer, will answer any

questions that you put to him.”

Mr. Dix, with a- wave of his pipe, silently

abrogated his privilege in Mr. O ’B rien’s favor.

“ Janey,”  Mr. O ’B rien asked promptly, “ did

you ever have the measles? ”

“ O h, yes.”  said Janey, radiating reminiscent

delight, “ it was perfickly bee— yu— tiful. Mrs.

Machintosh sent me some grapes and a pic-

ture puzzle, and mother read to me, and Un-

cle Jim wrote me a story about ”

“ S pare us Uncle Jim’s story! ”  interrupted

Mr. O ’B rien. “ N ew, did you know when you

caught the measles? N o, you did not. Y ou

j ust woke up and found you had them. That's

how you known you’re in love. Y ou j ust

wake up some day and find it in your system.”

" Mr. O ’B rien,”  Janey protested indignant-

l_v. “ I did know when I caught the measles.

R ed spots came out all over me. Do red spots

come out on you when you're in love! ”

love,”

S he's a shrew. S he’s a virago. '

Mr. O ’B rien’s face took on that bafiied look

frequent with those who argue by analogy.

“ N o.U he said, “ but ”

“Do you have to- take medicine?”  Mrs.

B lair not being present, Janey interrupted at

will.

“ N o,”  Mr. Dix interposed. “ There‘s no

cure known to man. They’re working for a

love-toxin in all the E uropean laboratories,

but nothing's been dist-overcd yet.”

Janey’s. face displayed disillusion. This

was so different from fairy-tales. B ut then

so much of life was.

“ \IVhat do they do then, if they don’t take

medicine?”

“ They get married," Mr. Dix answered.

“ And does that cure it? " Janey demanded

with unconscious cynicism.

" N o,”  Uncle Jim hastily interj ected. “ they

live happily ever afterward -— j ust as they do

in fairy-tales.”

" B ut— hut— then you don't like it when

you’re in love.”  Janey reverted to the most

perturbing of these new facts.

“I should say no," Mr. O ’B rien answered

with eiii|)liasis-— — “I mean I should yes. I

mean I should say nothing. Come to think of

ineffable into words of one syllable.

it, Janey, I don’t know anything about this

love thing. There’s no such feeling.”

“ B ut how do you catch love. in the first

place?”  Janey went on.

“ ‘ Catch love ' is pretty good,”  Mr. O ’B rien

commented. H is face knotted into deeper

wrinkles the longer be considered the ques-

tion. “ Assistance, James! " he called to Un-

cle Jim.

“Don’t look to me for help,”  Uncle Jim

answered. “ That’s what I’m up against all

the time, translating the universe. stuffing

the incomprehensible, the unknowable and the

S ome-

times I’m tempted to adopt Miriam’s methods

-— straight mendacity or unblushing evasion.

B ut in the end, I always come round to my

own conviction that the only moral thing to

do is to answer an intelligent question as in-

telligently as I can. If she’s got the brain

to put the _question. she’s got the mind to

understand some of the answer. I can’t slam

doors in her face. R esult. when I’m not run-

ning to the dictionary, I’m heating it to the

encyclopiedia. I’m rapidly achieving omnis-

cienee.”

[ Continuzd on { my 37]
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MAGAZINE
wt.-ddings—I own sixty~nine scarf-pins and
the championship cup for endurance. It has
often been remarked that nobody ever looks
at the bride when I take part. Now tell us
about that little girl.”

Iincle Jim answered: “I’eggic's :1 second
cousin. She‘s an illustrator. She's :1 suffra-
gctte. She's as pretty as paint. And she's
the most out-and-out littlc vixen that I e\'er
laid these two eyes on. From the bottom of
my heart, I pity that helpless Westerner who's
marrying‘ her. She's a shrew. She's a Virago.
She's 11 Xantippe.”

Mrs. Blair had in the meantime been
fumbling in her desk. " I'Iere's her picture.”
She handed an unmounted photograph to Mr.
Dix. The chess-players examined it.
“I feel Inyself getting converted to equal

suffrage with Iip;htning rapidity,”Mr. O'Brien
announced.

And then the
sword fell.

Juncy and Caroline. being of that temper
which can not inhibit curiosity. ran to the
cliess-table where Mr. O'Brien still held the
photograph. Their cries, “ Let me see it! Oh.
givc it to me! " would perhaps not so certain-
ly have brought disaster. But. unhappily,
they “ smitclled.” That was fatal.

" Mercy! " exclaimed Mrs. Blair, “quarter
past eight and those children still up! "

The inevitable. invariable nocturnal trag-
edy repeated itself. A pimdeinonium of pro-
test broke out. It deepened to argument.
Finally. waiving discussion. the two mothers
haled their offspring upstairs to the accom-
paniment of Caroline's sobs and Janey’s w-ails.
As usual. this ear-racking grief stopped the
precise instant the mothers moved out of hear-
ing. “\Vhut do they do at a \\’I‘tI(IlI]§:f"
Caroline asked briskly, negotiating a tear-
drop.

"I don’t know." Jilncy answered in the
midst of a sob, “ I think it's something like a
funeral. For IIazel Snow said her mother
cried all the time at her sister's wedding and
so did her aunts and the grandmother. And
yet everybody dressed up pertickly lovely for
it."

Caroline cogitated. " What's ‘ in
Janey!" she asked finally.

“ Why. Caroline Benton! " Janey exclaimed.
She experienced that shook which inevitably
comes when we are asked to explain the ob-
vious. “It’s—it"s—why it's—" Janey
stopped short. She was experiencing that
shock which inevitably follows the first, when
we find that we can not explain the obvious.
“ Why, Caroline Benton, you know in fairy-
tales how princes and princesses are always
falling in love." '

This simple statement satisfied Caroline.
But it had the reverse eflect on Janey; it
roused a curiosity. hitherto dormant.

“ Uncle Jim." she asked next morning when
the three men were enjoying their after-breule
fast smoke, “how do you know when you're
in love 1 "

Uncle Jim showed no surprise. It had fal-
len to his lot to answer most of the questions of
Jancyls nine-years’-long existence. “ Janey."
he said. “as I have been a bachelor all my
life. I have becii a stranger to the softer feel-
ings. But Mr. Dix. yonder, who fell into
(‘upidis net last summer, will answer any
questions that you put to him.”

Mr. Dix, with a- wave of his pipe. silently
abrogated his privilege in Mr. O'Brien‘s favor.

“ Janey," r\l r. O'Brien asked promptly, “ did
you ever have the measles! "

“ Oh, yes." said Janey, radiating reminiscent
delight, " it was pertickly bee——yu—tiful. Mrs.
Iltachintosh sent me some grapes and a pic-
ture puzzle, and mother read to me. and Un-

invisible cord broke. The

love,‘

cle Jim wrote me a story about ”

“ Spare us Ilnele Jim’s story!" interrupted
Mr. O’Brien. “ Now, did you know when you
caught the measles? No, you did not. You
just woke up and found you had them. That's
l]u\\' _\‘o\1 known you're in love. You just
wukc up swine day and find it in your systt-in."

“ Mr. O'Brien." Janey protested indignant-
ly. “ I did know when I caught the measles.
Red spots came out all over me. Do red spots
come out on you when you‘re in love( ”

- «- COL »3le

Mr. O‘Brien’s face took on that bafiled look
frequent with those who argue by analogy.
“ No." he said. “ but "

“Do you have to- take nit-di<,-inc?" Mrs.
Blair not being prcscnt. Jancy interrupted at
will.

“No," Mr. Dix interposed. “'l‘l1erc’s no
cure known to man. They're working for a
love-toxin in all the European laboratories,
but nothing's been discovered yet."

Janey’s. face displayed disillusion. This
was so different from fairy-tales. But then
so much of life was.

“ What do they do then. if they don't take
medicine! ”

" They gct nuzrried," Mr. Dix answered.
" And does that cure it!" Janey demanded

with unconscious cynicism.
" No." Uncle Jim hastily interjected. “ they

live happily ever afterward —just as they do
in t'airy-tales."

" But — but — then _\'on don't like it when
you'rc in love." Jnncy reverted to the most
perturbing: of these new facts.
“I should say no." Mr. O'Brien answered

with cmplmsis—"I mean I should yes. I
mean I should say nothing. Come to think of

love thing.

vinetfahle into words of one syllable.

23
it. Janey. I don’t know anything about this

There's no such feeling."
“But how do you catch love in the first

place?" Jancy went on.
“ ‘ (‘atch love‘ is pretty good.” Mr. O'Brien

commented. His face knotted into deeper
wrinkles the longer he considered the ques-
tion. “ Assistance, James! " he called to Un-
clc Jim.

“Don’t look to me for help." Uncle Jim
answered. ‘‘That’s what I’m up against all
the time. translating the universe. stuffing
the incomprehensible, the unknowable and the

Some-
times I’m tempted to adopt Miriam's methods
—straight mcndacity or unblushing evasion.
But in the end. I always come round to my
own conviction that the only moral thing to
do is to answer an intelligent question as in-
telligently as I can. If she’s got the brain
to put the question. she’s got the mind to
understand some of the answer. I ean’t slam
doors in her face. Result. when I'm not run-
ning to the dictionary. I"m beating it to the
encyelopzedia. I'm rapidly achieving omnis-
cienee."

[Continutd on pug: 37]
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“ The most valuable ac-

quisition to his business

'1 which an employer can

M obtain is an exceptional

_ g young man. There is no

i { -1 bargain so fruitful."

B y the exceptional

young man, Mr. Carnegie

means the one who is always looking out for

his employer’s interests, the young man who

keeps his eyes open, who is always trying to

make suggestions for improvements in the

business, who is always studying for some

better, simpler, more efficient way of doing

things.

The exceptional boy or young man is the

one whose main ambition is to help along the

business, to further his employers interests in

every possible way; the one who stays after

hours during the busy season to help out

wherever he can. The exceptional young man

is one who, when any emergency arises in the

concern, has a valuable suggestion for its

solution. The exeeptioual young man is the

one who settles difliculties among the other

employees without rupture, who is always try-

ing to avoid friction, to keep peace and bar-

mony in the firm. H e encourages the dull

boy or the boy who can not seem to get hold

of the business; he is always ready to give

a lift whenever needed, gives a word of cheer

to the discouraged. The exceptional young

man is the one who is always on the alert for

business, who is so polite and attentive and

obliging to his customers that everybody wants

to deal with him; who makes friends for the

firm, who adds dignity to the house.

N ever before was there such a demand for

the exceptional, the resourceful man, the man

who can think, who can devise new and orig-

inal ways of doing things, the man who can

grasp the needs of the situation and solve

them with his resourcefulness.

N apoleon said that his soldiers fought so

well because every man carried a field mar-

shal’s baton in his knapsack. In other words.

every man in N apoleon’s army expected ad-

vancement and was prepared for it.

I often get letters from employees who com-

plain bitterly that they have remained in the

same position for many years, with practically

no advancement in salary or prospects. B ut

there is usually something wrong with these

employees. They lack enterprise, lack a com-

prehensive grasp of affairs; often they

work mechanically; have a mere superficial

knowledge of the business, and hence they are

not the kind of material the employer is seek-

ing for promotion.

Knowledge is power everywhere, and es-

pecially in one’s own specialty. I know young

men who have been clerks in stores for many

years in the same department with no ad-

vancement, who never appear to show the

slightest interest in any other department, or

in the way in which the business as a whole

is conducted; they are simply cogs in a wheel;

mere automatons working mechanically so

many hours a day, and they are always glad

when the day’s work is done.

This lack of interest in the business, this

indifference of the employees to learning any-

thing outside their own routine, is fatal to

promotion. What would become of the busi-

ness if the proprietor were to show the same

indifference, the same lack of interest as do

these automaton clerks?

The principle of advancement, of growth.

of progress, is the same whether in employer

or employee. B usiness grows because of en-

terprising, progressive, up-to-date methods.

FR . CAR N E GIE  says

Promotion for the employee requires the same

pushing, vigorous, alert mcthods.

L ack of ambition, laziness. the disinclina-

tion to pay the price for promotion and suc-

cess, is one of the greatest curses of the em-

ployee. A mere wish, a mere desire to get on,

unless backed with resolution, “ push,”  the de—

termination which never looks back, will never

accomplish anything.

Most people who fail to get on Would resent

the accusation of laziness; but it is the real

cause in multitudes of cases. - \Vhat keeps so

many employees back is simply unwillingness

to pay the price, to make the exertion, the

effort to sacrifice their case and comfort.

If you think more of your comfort and

your case and of having your little pleasures

as you go along than of your great life pur—

pose, you need not expect to make any great

dent on the world. Men who do this are made

of sterner stuff.

If you want to be advanced, you must be

dcad-in-carncst and enthusiastic over your

employer's business. Y ou nmst go to the bot-

TH E  E X CE PTIO N AL  Y O UN G MAN

is the one who looks upon his employer’s

interests as he would his aunt, who rc-

yards his vacation. as an opportunity to

make a man of himself, an opportunity

to show his employer the slufi he is made

of, and who is always preparing himself

to fill the position above him.

The exceptional young man is the one

who never says, “I was not paid to do

that ” : “I don’t get salary enough to

work after hours or to take so much

pains.”  H e never leaves things half

done, but does everything to av finish.

The exceptional young man is the one

who studies his employer’s business, who

reads its literature, who is on the watch

for every improvement which others in

the same line have adopted- and which

his employer has not, who is always im-

proving himself during his spare time for

larger things.

tom of it; study it, get a comprehensive view

of it; know j ust as much about it as possible.

If you intend to take up the same line of

business yourself, your present opportunity of

observation and study will be of untold value

to you. At present you are really an appren-

tice, being well paid for your work.

\Vhen your employer finds that you have a

lot of enterprise: that you are trying to learn

as much about hisbusiness as he knows him-

self, he will begin to think that you are made

of promotion material. B ut if he sees that

your ambition is j ust to get your salary and

have as easy a time as you can. you will never

attract his attention. except for a possible

blacklist. An employer wants no dead-wood

around him. H e wants live wires. H e wants

employees who have ambition enough to be

willing to pay the price for promotion.

S 'ri‘nv Y orR  O wx B vsixsss

Y ou can always get plenty of books and

literature along the line of your employer's

business, and when he finds that you are keep-

ing your eyes, ears and mind open, that you

are studying his business. he will keep his eyes

on you. Y our employer is not blind. Do not

think because he is not constantly patting you

on the back that he is not taking your meas-

ure.

The first thing the successful employee must

realize is that he is really working for him-

self. E very bit of work he does heartily,

honestly, thoroughly, is developing his own

capacity, making him a bigger, broader, more

capable man. If he robs his employer of time

or energy, he is robbing himself more because

he is practising dishonesty, and cultivating a

weakness which will slowly undermine his

character and destroy his reputation for trust-

worthiness.

The men who have done great things in the

World have been prodigious workers, particu-

larly during the time when they were strug-

gling to establish themselves in life.

Y oung men who are sticklers for hours, who

are afraid of working overtime, who want to

leave the office on the minute or a little before.

who are always a little late in the morning,

or who take their employer's time for their

own personal uscs —  such employees never get

very far.

In every large establishment there are a few

employees who show promise and are sure of

promotion. They stick and dig and hang on

to their task when other people are in a hurry

to quit. They do not measure their hours by

the clock, or their obligation to their employer

by the amount of salary they receive; they do

not feel that, when they begin work earlier or

stay later, it is an inj ustice on his part not

to pay them for overtime.

1 have never known an employee to rise

very high who dealt out his service by meas-

ure, according to strict hours, who thought he

was overworked if asked to stay overtime, and

who shirked extra labor.

If there is anything that makes a bad im-

pression upon an employer it is a manifesta-

tion of indifference to his interests. a self-

ishness that measures every demand by

personal interest.

If you want to be something more than the

average worker you must do something more

than average work. If you expect to become

an important figure in the world of commerce,

a captain of industry. instead of a common

soldier in the ranks of labor, you must put

your shoulder to'the wheel.

If you envy your employer his freedom

from restraint, his independence, his financial

power, it will pay you to inquire into the

methods by which he rose from employee to

employer. Y ou will perhaps find that he

worked for many years from twelve to

eighteen hours a day for a small salary, that

he rarely took a vacation, that he. put every

ounce of energy he possessed into his business.

Very little things influence employers. I

know one who had been watching a young

man for a long time, but who finally decided

not to offer him a position because of a little

ungentlemanly thing which occurred in an

elevator. H e thought it was an unmanly act.

and it so prej udiced him against the man that

he decided not to take him as he had fully

intended to do. _

E very little while an employee is surprised

to get a call from some other establishment

when he never dreamed that they knew any-

thing about him; but he finds that they had

been watching him for a long time and knew

all about his habits in business and outside,

his ways of doing things, and his character,

and had decided that he was j ust the man they

wanted to fill an important position.

We can not always tell what stands in the

way of our promotion. E mployers are very

human, and they are influenced by their likes

and dislikes. They think a great deal of their

own comfort. E mployees who have disagree-

able traits, unpleasant peculiarities, who am
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SUCCES

   
Tine. Exceptional Employee

By ORISON SWETT MARDEN
 29% 9 ii Q) 0 30% 9 EMN3 6 Exfie
 

—‘ R. CARNEGIE says
i “The niost valuable ac-

‘ quisition to his business
which an cuiployer can

_

M I obtain is an e.L'z'cption¢ilE1 young man. There is no

i7 bargain so fruitful."
-

By the exceptional
young man. Mr. Curiiegie

means the one who is always looking out for
his employer's interests. the young man who
keeps his eyes open, who is always trying to
make suggestions for iiuproveinents in the
business, who is always studying for some
better. simpler. more efficient way of doing
things.

'l‘he exceptional boy or young man is the
one whose main ambition is to help along the
business. to further his eniployer‘s interests in
every possible way; the one who stays after
hours during the busy season to help out
wherever he can. The exceptional young man
is one who. when any einergency arises in the
concern, has a valuable suggestion for its
solution. The exceptional young iuan is the
one who settles difiiculties among the other
employees without rupture. who is always try-
ing to avoid friction, to keep peace and bar-
mony in the firm. He encourages the dull
boy or the boy who can not seem to get hold
of the business; he is always ready to give
a lift whenever needed, gives a word of cheer
to the discouraged. The exceptional young
man is the one who is always on the alert for

 

busiiie:-is, who is so polite and attentive and
obliging to his customers thateverybody wants
to deal with him; who makes friends for the
firm. who adds dignity to the house.

Never before was there such (I dcinnnd for
the exceptional, the resourceful man, the man
who can think. who cnii devise new and orig-
inal ways of doing things, the man who can
grasp the needs of the situation and solve
thcmwith his resourcefulness.

Napoleon said that his soldiers fought so
well because every man carried a field mar-
_shal's baton in his knapsack. In other words.
every man in Napoleon’s army expected ad-
vaiiceiiiciit aml was prepared for it.

I often get letters from employees who coin-
plain hitterly that they have remained in the
same position for many years, with practically
no advancement in salary or prospects. But
there is usually something wrong with these
employees. They lack enterprise. lack a coin-
prehensive grasp of affairs; often they
work mechanically; have a mere superficial
knowledge of the business. and hence they are
not the kind of material the employer is seek-
ing for promotion.

Knowledge is power everywhere, and es-
pecially in one's own specialty. I know young
men who have been clerks in stores for many
years in the same department with no ad-
vanccnicnt. who never appear to show the
slightest interest in any other department, or
in the way in which the bin-iiness as a whole
is coiidiicted; they are simply cogs in a wheel:
nicrc nutoinatons working iiiechmiically so

many hours a da_v. and they are always glad
when the day’s work is done.

This lack of interest in the business. this
inditlerencc of the cinployees to learning any-
thing outside their own routine. is fatal to
promotion. What would become of the busi-
iic.-is if the proprietor were to show the sninc
iiiditferciice, the sonic lack of interest as do
tlinse automaton clerks?

The principle of udvanccinent. of growth.
of progress. is the same whether in eniploycr
or employee. Business grows because of en-
terprising, progressive, up-to-date methods.

Co gle

I’roniotion for the employee requires the sanic
pushing, vigorous, alert iuetliods.

Lack of ambition, laziness. the disincline-
tioii to pay the price. for promotion and suc-
cess, is one of the greatest ciirscs of the em-
ployee. A mere wish. a mere desire to get on,
unless backed with resolution, “ pu.sli."’ the de-
termination which never looks back, will never
accoiiiplish anything.

Most Dcople who fail to get on would res:-iit
the accusation of laziness‘ but it is the real
cause in iiniltitudcs of c es. What keeps so

many cniployccs back is simply unwillingiu-ss
to pay the price. to make the exertion, the
cfiort to sacrifice their case and comfort.

If you think more of your comfort and
your ease and of having your little pleasures
as you go along than of your great life pur-
pose, you need not expect to iuakc any great
dent on the world. Men who do this are made
of sterner stuff.

If you want to be advanced. you must be
dead-in-cnrncst. and cntliusiastic over your
ciuployer's hiisiiu-ss. You must go to the bot-

 

TIIE I§XCl§P'I‘IONAL YOUNG MAN
is the one who looks upon his cnipIoycr's
iiiterests as he would his own, who rc-
gards his vacation as an opportunity to
ma/re (1 man of him.-elf, an opportunity
to show his employer the sluf he is made
of, and who is flllI'fl]l.\‘ preparing himself
to fill the position above him.
The cneplimial young man in the one
irho never says, "I was not paid to do
lhat": “I don’t gel .\'alar_1/ enough to
work after hours or to trike so much
pains.” Ile never leaves things half
done. but does everything to a finish.
The exceptional young man is the one
who sturlie.-i his employer's IllL.\‘tHf‘83l, who
reads its lileruture, who is on the watch
/or every improvement which others in
the same line have adopted and which
his employer has not, who is always im-
proving himself during his spare time for
larger things.

tom of it; study it, get a coniprelieiisive view
of it; know just as much about it as possible.
If you intend to take up the same line of
business yourself, your present opportunity of
observation and study will be of untold value
to you. At present you are really an appren-
tice. being wcll paid for your work.

VVhen your employer finds that you have a
lot of enterprise; that you are trying to learn
as much about his business as he knows him-
self. he will begin to think that you are made
of promotion material. But if he sees that
your ambition is just to get your salary and
have as easy a time as you can. you will never
attract his attention. except for a possible
blacklist. Au eiiiploycr wants no dead-wood
around him. He wants live wires. He wants
employees who have ambition enough to be
willing to pay the price for promotion.

S'ri‘iiv Y()l‘R Ows Brsi.\'i~:ss
You can always get plenty of books and

literature along the line of your employer's
business. and when he finds that you are keep-
ing your eyes. ears and mind open. that you
are studying his business. he will keep his eyes
on you. Your employer is not blind. Do not
think because he is not constantly patting you
on the back that he is not taking your meas-
ure.

 
The first thing the sncccs.~'t'iil cmployee mu:

realize is that he is really working for hin
self. Every bit of work he does hcartil;honestly, thoroughly, is developing his ow
capacity, making him a bigger. broader, moi
ciipnblc man. If he robs his cinployer of tini
or energy, he is robbing himself more becaua
he is practising dislioiicsty. and cultivating
ivcakiiess which will slowly undermine hi
character and destroy his reputation for trusi
worthiness.

The men who have done great things in th
world have been prodigious workers, partictlarly during the time when they were struggling to e.-itiiblish themselves in life.

Young men who are stieklers for hours, wh
are afraid of working overtiine, who want t
leave the oflice on the minute or a little befor:
who are always a little late in the morning
or who take tlu-ir einployc-r‘s time for thci
own personal iiscs —such employees never gt
very far.

In every large establishment there are a fci
cinployccs who show promise and are sure U
promotion. They stick and dig and hang o
to their task when other people are in a hurr
to quit. They do not measure their hours b
the clock. or their obligation to their cmploycby the amount of salary they receive; they cl
not feel that. when they begin work earlier 0
stay later. it is an injustice on his part no
to pay them for overtime.

I have never known an employee to ris
very high who dealt out his service by mcus
ure. according to strict hours, who thought h
was overworked if asked to stay overtime. am
who shirked extra labor.

If there is anything that makes a bad im
pressioii upon an cniploycr it is a manifesta
tion of indifierencc to his interests. a self
islincss that measures every demand b:
personal interest.

lf you want to be something more than th<
average worker you must do something mor:
tlinn average work. If you expect to becoiiu
an important figure in the world of commerce
a captain of industry. instead of a eoninioi
soldier in the ranks of labor. you must pu‘
your shoulder tothc wheel.

If you envy your employer his frecdoir
from restraint, his indepeiidcnce. his tiuaiicia‘
power. it will pay you to inquire into thc
nicthnds by which he rose from cinployee tr
employer. You will perhaps find that lI€
worked for many years from twelve tc
eighteen hours a day for a small salary, that
he rarely took a vacation. that he put every
ounce of energy he possessed into his business

Very little things influence employers. l
know one who had been watching a young
man for ii long time. but who finally decided
not to offer him a position because of a little
uiigcutleiiuinly thing which occurred in an
elevator. He thought it was an unmanly act
and it so prejudiced him against the man than
he decided not to take him as he had fully
intended to do.

Every little while an employee is surprised
to get a call from some other establishment
when he never dreamed that they knew any-
thing about him; but he fiiuls that they had
been wutcliing him for a long time and knew
all about his habits in business and outside.
his ways of doing things. mid his character,
and had decided that he was just the iinui they
waiited to fill an important position.

We can not always tell what stands in the
way of our promotion. Employers are very
human. and they are influenced by their likes
and dislikes. They think a great deal of their
own con-fort. Employees who have disagree-
ablc traits. unpleasant peculiarities, who an-
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tagonize them, or who make them nervous or

uncomfortable are not as likely to be pro-

moted, other things equal, as those who are

always agreeable to them and who have a

pleasant, attractive manner. O ne’s manners

have much to do with one’s promotion.

A proprietor often advances an employee be-

cause he likes him. because he is agreeable

and obliging, even when there may be others

who have more ability.

E mployers go very largely by the impres~

sions which employees make upon them. If

an employee gives an unfavorable impression,

and the employer becomes prej udiced, it

always counts in his future dealings with

him. H e can not avoid it. It is a factor

which often outweighs superior ability.

We see the same thing in politics and in

business everywhere. Appointments go very

largely by favor. While a man may be per-

fectly j ust and not have the slightest desire to

take advantage. he. is unconsciously influenced

by his prej udices. his likes and dislikes.

A great many people are kept down through

foolish antagonisms which they might prevent

if they only used more tact and diplomacy.

It is very poor policy for an employee, even

when he knows he is right and his employer

wrong, to make it unpleasant for him.

Then again, it always encourages an em-

ployer to see that those about him act upon

his suggestions, and try to improve them-

selves.

Y ou will find that your employer will notice

every bit of evidence of your improvement.

H e knows very well whether you are looking

up or down, growing or shrinking, whether

you have a future or in...

TH E  Inroa'rarzoa or S TAY IN G AWAKE

When you have nothing especial to do. j ust

keep your eyes open and observe, study human

nature. watch others’ methods of doing things.

Keep drinking in knowledge at every pore.

S ee how much information you can absorb.

Many a man who has started in business for

himselfhas found of untold value the knowl-

edge which he picked up when an ofiice-boy.

Y ou may think that because you are only

an office-boy you do not amount to much. and

you may be longing for promotion; but did

you ever think of what it means to stand

right at the elbow of a manager. or of your

employer, to stand beside the executive head,

where you can see into a great many secrets

which are hidden from other employees whom

you envy? '

Think what an opportunity it is to size up

a situation, to absorb the secrets of the busi-

ness! Why, your employer would not sell for

a great deal of money the information which

you are getting for nothing.

Think of what it means to be able to study

at close range a man who is actually sue-

ceeding in life, a man who is doing things,

and to be able to see how he does them!

Y ou are not in a commercial school now,

where transactions are made on paper. Y ou

are in an actual business school, where every-

thing is real, and you have a chance to see

how things are done; and, if you have learned

to use your eyes, you can absorb that which

money will not buy.

N ever forget that your employer has eyes,

too, and that he is watching you. H e may

not appear to notice you, but it is his busi-

ness to “size people up,”  to measure and

weigh them, and the first thing you know,

there will be a vacancy, which you can fill if

you are prepared for it.

B ut the boy who is doing “ j ust well enough

not to get discharged,”  who is barely hanging

on to his position, will not be promoted.

R emember that most positions in business

houses are vacated suddenly -—  by sickness, by

death. or because of the incapacity of the in-

cumbent. The great thing is to be ready

when the vacancy occurs, to be found not

wanting, but right on the spot with the ability

to “make good.”

There is nothing that will please your em-

ployer more than to see that you are always

on the alert, that you are quick to see things

that need to be done, and quick to do them.

It subscribers (of record) mention S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E  in answering advertisements. they are protected by our guarantee against loss.

somebody else l

H ow many employees have lost a chance

for promotion by grumbling about doing

something which did not strictly belong to

them, or work which they thought belonged to

If there is anything an em-

ployer despises, it is a grumbler. a growler,

a kicker. -

R eadiness, willingness to do anything at

any time. a disposition to oblige, to accommo-

date, these are qualities that win the em-

ployer’s admiration.

N o matter if it is a little inconvenient to

you —  if you have to postpone your supper or

your evening’s amusement —  if you can please

your employer, you have scored an advantage

which he will not forget.

AN TICII’ATI-l Y oua E MPL O Y l-JR 'S  Waxrs

The employer does not want to beg people

to do things for him, and the boy who wants

to get on ought to regard every opportunity

to render a little additional service as a great

advantage to him, a chance to get a little

deeper into the confidence 'of his employer,

to get a little nearer to him.

Anticipate your employer's wants. Think

for him, plan for him when you can. H e will

appreciate it, and will gradually learn to de-

pend upon you. In this way you may make

yourself indispensable to him.

Try to keep little annoyances away from

him. the things which frct him. nettle him.

Try to keep people away from him whom you

know he does not want to see. If he finds

that you are trying to protect him and to

make his work easier and pleasanter. you

may be sure you will not lose by it.

It is not what you are paid for doing that

he. will appreciate half as much as that which

you are not paid for. but. which you do volun-

tarily and gladly. This is a test of your qual-

ity. The spirit with which you do what you

are not obliged to is the measure of your

desirability in your employer’s estimation.

1 have been interested in trying to find out

whether men who have achieved things worth

while were ever out of employment for any

length of time. I find that a large number

of such men never sought a position in their

lives and have never been out of employment

since they were boys.

We all know that. as a rule, it is the in-

competents who are out of employment. It is

disheartening to try to find efficient people

in the employment offices. The great mass of

people floating about from office to office have

never developed real skill in doing any one

thing. Most of them are slipshod and slov-

enly, and have never formed the habit of

doing things to a finish, the habit of accuracy,

of thoroughness, of conscientiousness.

It is astonishing how many young men are

trying to get a living without hard work. It

does not seem possible that so many people

could live off of one another without really

producing anything themselves. E verywhere

we see young men looking for easy places,

short hours, and the least possible work for

the greatest possible salary.

It is a pinching, narrowing, contracting

policy. this trying to get something for

nothing. It narrows the individual, stunts

the growth, stops the expansion. There is

something demoralizing in trying to get

through life without a struggle; without doing

one’s part. It is the determination to take a

manly part. to do one’s full share in the

world, to amount to something, the will-

ingness to struggle for advancement— the

pushing out, the struggling on, the striv-

ing upward— that makes the man or- the

woman.

E ven if it were possible to get a living with

a very little effort, you could not afiord it.

Y ou could not afford to coin your brain into

dollars. to make dollar-chasing the ambition

of your life. There ought to be something

larger in you than that. There is something

in you which will not be satisfied with this

sort of a life, something which will protest

against selling yourself so cheaply. Y ou can

not respect yourself unless you are doing your

best, making your greatest effort to bring out

the best thing in you.

World

Wants

B rainy Men

“B rains”  are always in demand

‘ u ' "

and are paid a premium because

brainy men do things.

B rains wear out as certainly as

the body if not properly nourished.

Grape= N uts

is a true B rain and B ody food. it

nourishes and strengthens the nerve

centres— feeds the nerve cells.

Daily wear and tear is replaced

by the natural food elements stored

by nature in the Wheat and B arley i

of which Grape-N uts is made.

Grape-N uts food does much to

keep one right for business or frolic.

“ There’s a R eason ”

R ead the “R oad to Wellville"

in packages of Grape-N uts.

Postum (‘ereal Company, L imited.

B attle Creek. Mich.. U. S . A.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co.. L imited.

Windsor. O ntario. Canada.
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MAGAZINE.
tagonize them, or who make them nervous or
uncomfortable are not as likely to be pro-
moted. other things equal. as tltose who are
always agreeable to them and who have 11
pleasant. attractive manner. ()nc’s ma1111ers
have much to do with one's promotion.

A proprietor often advam-es an employee he-
enuse he likes him. heeaiise lie is agreeable
and obliging, even when there may be others
who have more ability.

Eniployers go very largely by the impres-
sions which eniployees make 11pon them. it"
an employee gives an unt':1vor11hle impression.
and the employer lieeoiiu-s prej11di1-ed. it
always counts in his future dealings with
hin1. He eun not avoid it. it is :1 tin-tor
which often outweighs s11p¢-rior ability.

“'0 see the saiiie thing i11 polities and iii
business evervwliere. Appointnients go very
largely by favor. While 11 1111111 inay be per
feetly just and not luive the sliglitest desire to
take advantage. he is um-onsi-ioiisly i11tl11ene1-d
by his ]ll'(,‘_illtli(‘l‘$. his likes and dislikes.

A great nmny people are kept down through
foolish antagoiiisiiis \\'llil'ilthey might prevent
if they only used more taet and diploma<-y.

It is very poor pol" v for an l'lIl])lU_V/l'I'.even
when he kiiows he is right and his einployer
wrong. to inake it 11nple:1sant for him.

Then again. it always 4-111-o11r:1,-.11-s an em-
ployer to see that tliose nhout him not upon
his siiggestions, and try to iinprove ll|1-n1-
selves.

You will tind that your employer will notive
every bit of 1-videm-,1-. of yo11r iinprovement.
He knows very well whether you are looking
11p or down. growing or shrinking. whether
you have a future or

   

Tin: I.\[l'l>RT.\NCE or‘ ST.»\\'l_\'<: Aw.11<1-2
\\'hen you have nothing espei-inl to do. just

keep yo11r eyes open and observe. st11dy l11n1un1
nature. watch others’ methods of doing things.
Keep drinking in knowledge at every pore.
See how much information you can absorb.
Many a man who has started in h11sin1-ss for
himself has found of 1111told value the knowl-
edge which he pit-ked 11p when an ofliee-lioy.

You may think that bet-aiise you are only
an ofiiee-boy yo11 1lo not amount to nun-l1. and
you may be longing for promotion; but did
you ever think of what it means to stand
right nt the elbow of n manager. or of your
employer. to stand l)(*.~‘id(‘ the exeeiitive head.
where you ean see into 11 great n111ny seerets
whieh are hidden from other einployees whom
you envy‘?

Think what an opportunity it is to size up
:1 situation, to absorb the sen-rets of the busi~
ness! Why. your eniployer wo11ld not sell for
11 great deal of money the int"orn1-ntion whieh
you are getting for nothing.

Think of wlmt it means to be able to study
at close range a man who is fl('tllt1ii_V sue-
ceeding in life. a man who is doing things.
and to be able to see how he does them!

You are not iii a eomniereial sehool now.
where trmisaetioiis are made on paper. You
are in an actual business seliool. where every-
thing is real. and yo11 have a el111ne1- to see
how things are done; and, if yo11 have learned
to use your eyes, yo11 can absorb that whieh
money will not buy.

Never forget that your employer has eyes.
too, and that he is watching you. lie may
not appear to notiee you, but it is his busi-
ness to “size people up." to meaisure and
weigh them. and the first thing you know,
there will be a vaeaney. which you (-1111 till if
you are prepared for it.

But. the boy who is doing “just well enougll
not to get dis<:lmrged." who is barely hanging
on to his position. will not be promoted.

Remember that inost positions‘ in business
houses are vacated suddenly — by iekness, by
death. or her-ause of the ineapaeity of the in-
eumhent. The great thing is to be ready
when the vaeaney oeeurs. to he found not
wanting, but right on the spot with the ability
to “ make good.”

There is nothing that will please your em-
ployer more than to see that you are always
o11 the alert. that you are quiz-k to see things
that need to be done, and quick to do them.
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How many employees have lost; a chance
for promotion by grumbling about doing
something which did not strictly belong to
them. or work whi1-I1 they tliought belonged to
soinehody elsel it there is anything an e111-
ployer despises. it is :1 grumbler. a growler,
:1 lr{l('l{Ul’.

R1-ndiness. ivillingness to do anything at
any time. a disposition to oblige. to a1-con1n1o-
date, these are qiialities that win the em-
ployer's ndniiration.

No matter it it is :1 little. il1('(lll\'(‘lIit‘Hi. to
_vo11 — if you have to postpone your supper or
_vo11r 1-1'ening‘s an111se1nent— if you 1-an please
your 1-niployer, you l111\'1- seored nu aidxnntzige.
\\'llll'llhe will not forget.

A~."rn'1|-.1'1‘1: Yorn E.\11-1.o1'i:11's \V.1\'Ts
The employer does not want to hug people

to do things for him. and the boy who wants
to get. on ouglit to regard every opportunity
to render 11 little u1ldition11l .~'erViee 21s 21 great
:1dva11tnge to him. :1 vlizlnee to get a little
deeper into the eont1'1le11(-e of his employer,
to get 11 little nearer to him.

Aiitieipute your 1-n1ployer's wants. Think
for him, plan for him when you can. 111-. will
fl|1pr('<'int1* it. and will gradually learn to de-
pend upon you. In this way you may nuike
yourself indispi-nsiilule to him.

Try to keep little n1111o_vuin-es n\\':1_v from
him. the things whieh fret him. nettle him.
Try to keep people away from him whom you
know he does not want to see. lf he finds
that you are trying to |irUt1'<'t him and to
nuike his work easier and pleasaiiti-r. yo11
may he sure you will not lose by it.

it is not wlnlt you are paid for doing that
he will appri-1-iute half as mu<'l1 as "that whiz-h
you are not paid for. hut'wl1iel1 you do vol1n1-
tnrily mul gladly. This is a test of your quule
ity. The spirit with Wlli(‘l1 you do what yo11
are not obliged to is the 1n(-asiire of your
desirnhility in your en1ployer's estimation.

l have been interested in trying to tind out
whether men who lmve nehieved things worth
while \v1-re ever out of 1-inployment for any
length oi. time. I find that. a lnrge number
of sueh men never sought :1 position i11 their
lives and have never been o11t of employment
since they weft‘ boys.

\\'e all know that. as a rule. it is the in»
eompetents who are out of employment. It is
disheartening to try to find eflicient people
in the eniployment ofiiees. The great nmss of
people flouting about from ofliee to ofliee liuvo
never developed real skill i11 doing any one
thing. Most of tl1en1 are slipshod and slov-
enly. and have never formed the habit of
doing things to a finish, the habit of aeeiiraey.
of thoronghn .

of ('f)llS('l€‘I|ii(IUSIIPSS.
it is astonishing how many young men are

trying to get 11 living without hard work. It
does not seem possible that so many people
eoulrl live otf of one another without really
]lI'O(l1l('iHg.' anything theniselves. Lverytvliere
we see young men looking for easy plaees.
short liours. and the least possible work for
the greatest possible salary.

It is a pint-hing. narrowing. eontraeting
policy. this trying to get something for
nothing. it narrows the individual. stunts
the growth. stops the e.\*pansion. There is
something demoralizing in trying to get
through life without a struggle; without doing
one’s part. It is the determination to take a
manly part. to do one’.-I full share iii the
world. to amount to something. the will-
ingness to struggle for a<l\'a11een1e11t—the
pushing out, the struggling on, the striv-
ing upward—that makes the man or the
woman.

Even if it were possible to get a living with
a very little effort. yo11 eonld not afford it.
You could not afford to coin your brain into
dollars. to make dollar-elnising the ambition
of your life. There ought to be something
larger i11 yo11 than that. There is something
i11 you whieh will not be satisfied with this
sort of a life. something which will protest
against selling yourself so cheaply. You can
not respect ymirself unless yo11 are doing your
best, making your greatest effort to bring out
the best thing in you.

 

  
 
 
 
   
   
  

Brainy Men
“Brains" are always in demand
and are paid a “premium" because
brainy men do things.

 
Brains wear out as certainly as

the body it not properly nourished.

Grape=Nuts
is a true Brain and Body food. it
nourishes and strengthens the nerve
centres—ieeds the nerve cells.

Daily wear and tear is replaced
by the natural food elements stored
by nature in the Wheat and Barley
of which Grape-Nuts is made.

Crape—Nuts food does much to
keep one right for business or frolic.

“There's a Reason"
Read the “Road to Wellvilleii

in packages of Crape—Nuts.
Postnm (‘erenl (‘on1pnn_v. Limited.

Battle Creelr. Mi1'h.. L‘. 3. A.

Canadian Pnst11mii‘<7~real Co.. Limited,
Windsor. Ontario. Canmlu.
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Two Momzxrors.Decisioks ’7' ‘ 1

ordering' the dissolutidn a 'of the‘S tandard O il -r_n‘o- ’

.nopoly- and . the Tobacco

Trust, and particularly in

instructing -a lower court

_ 1 to supervise the attempt of

~thc latter,group_of com-

panies to ~reorganize their

' 'busine'ss _iniharmony with

the spirit of the S herman Act as now inter-

preted. the S upreme Court has deliberately

set itself the task of finding a way out of -

the tangle in which nearly all modern busi-

ness has become involved. S uccess Macaznw:

has never had much faith in the S herman

Act; both in our own editorial comment and

in Charles E dward R ussell’s articles on “The

Power B ehind the R epublic”  it has been

pointed out that the purpose of the Act was

in direct conflict with the irresistible economic

tendency of the time toward combination “and

cooperation. The problem appears to be, not

how by arbitrary enactment to restore com-

petition but rather how to prcVcnt great

combinations of capital from overtaxing and

oppressing the people. The recent decisions

of the S upreme Court appear to have been

aimed in this direction. These decisions can

only be j udged after the people have had time

to observe their results. If the S tandard O il

monopoly and the Tobacco Trust are going to

be able toifind forms of reorganization that

will amount to an evasion of the court’s

orders, they will undoubtedly have ninety

million and odd pretty dissatisfied persons on

their hands. Another N orthern S ecurities

fiasco would hardly be palatable now.

Therefore we shall await with keen interest

during the next six months the evidence as to

the effectiveness of the S upreme Court as a

trust buster. lt' Justice White and his asso-

ciates have. really found a method of prevent-

ing the oppressions and inj ustices of big busi-

ness operations without seriously inj uring

what is legitimate in business activity. they

will have earned our everlasting gratitude.

If they have not, something else will have to

be done.

'ingly hard 'to walk from one's home. to oners

work and rapid transit becomes.correspomh

ingly necessary. ' ,_ ‘ ‘ ’ , _.

: \Vhere is this all ti) end ?_ N ew Y orkers will

soon be averaging inerc th'an o'ne",ride 'ench

per day. It is estimated that by'19)50 the city

will be taking the inconceivable number of ,ten

billion rides a year at 'an annual cost of five

hundred million dollars. _ .

These figures are stupendous because of the

amazing size of N eW'Y ork’s population. but

the principle they represent applies equally to

every growing city in the country. That mu-

nicipality which proposes to hand over to

private interests for a long period of time the

use of the people’s streets and the monopoly

of the people's transportation facilities should

study these figures and devote itself to serious

reflection.

Tm: R E CAL L  or J unoas

The N ew Mexico constitution has been vig-

orously opposed by those of a progressive

mind because in its present form it is al-

most impossible of amendment. O n the other

hand. Arizona has been widely obj ected to,

the President concurring in the criticism, be-

cause, in her zeal for democratic institutions,

she has included elective j udges as subj ect to

the recall. The H ouse by a vote of 214 to 57

passed a resolution granting admission to both

territories provided they take a popular vote

upon the. questions spbj cet to criticism.

This seeins to be a wise and fair solution of

the difficulty. The candidates for statehood

are to be given an opportunity to vote sepa-

rately upon the provisions in question. In

our opinion the outcry that has been raised

against the recall of j udges is entirely unj us-

tified, being based upon the assumption that

the people, who are wise enough to choose

their j udges can not be trusted with the au-

thority to recall them. At the same time

whether it is reaffirmed or not, the proposal

has already proved indirectly useful in calling

N ew Mexico’s attention to the menace of an

almost unamcndable constitution.

TH E  GR E ATE S T L iam-:Trlsr

R osie‘s (‘oL ossAL  Mosuusnr

There has been dedicated in H ome a monu-

ment to Victor E manuel II that will cost

when completed something like twenty million

dollars. Its erection has made necessary the

destruction of interesting ruins of ancient

R ome and has cost' in‘terms of days’ labor

almost as'much as N ewl'ork’s subway. The

building is to be not only a monument to Vic-

tor E manuel but.a .museum of mementos of

Italian lib'erty‘and unity, the-patriotic shrine

of modern Italy. It is the most colossal struc-

ture of its kind in_,the worldwith, an' eques-

trian statue of the liberator king forty feet

high. - ' -- - ' ,

The ideal’of Italian liberty and unity 'is

worthy of lasting commemoration; iO ne~can

not help'wondering, however, whether alsmall“

countryin which poverty. abounds land educa-

tion :suficr’s for lack ,of, support 'could not

have '_ done something sinipler_ and" more ap-

propriate than to emulate the E mperors'and

the early Popes in building vast‘monuments

at the expense of the people.

AN  AMAZ IN G N UMB E R  O FI'N ICKE L 's

In the year 1910 the street railways of N ew

Y ork City carried nearly “(me andione-half

billion passengers. In 1860 they carried‘only

fifty million. What is even more significant

than this tremendous actual increase is the

fact that the yearly number of rides per capila

has risen since 13.70 from 100 to 312. “'ith

the expansion of the city, it grows increas-

1

The late S ir W. S . Gilbert left behind him

a classic in the literature of nonsense. B ut

while the B ab B allads will live long in the

affections of un-grown-up people, it is prob-

ably as librettist of The Mikado, Pinafore.

Patience, and those other inimitable comic

operasof Gilbert and S ullivan’s which have

delighted the E nglish speaking world for a

i qua'rter‘of a century, that his greatest fame

will'lie. B y a sad coincidence. the news of his

' death by drowning came on the day of the re-

vival in N ew Y ork of the delightful, satirical,

tuneful H . M. S . Pinafore.

land 'whose follies and - foibles he satirized.

' H is humor was kindly and it was clean.

Perhaps that is why— that and the' happy

S ullivan 7 these,'cla5sic_comic ' operas 'are ,Wel-

querades as musical comedy.- ~

Gilbert.‘like all of rthe real humorists, was

essentially 'a serious man;~he-loved the, E ngj

accident of . his association 1 with' the“ composer,v

comedj so eagerly to-day by, a ,public grown;

weary of:the spectacular'burlesque that mas--

._i4 . . l H  . ..

ME X ICO ’S  ~N sw DIS AS TE R

Pedr"Mexico seems fated "to violence and

disaster. _ v

parture.for 'E urope,'leaving behind him a gen-

l in a quarter vof a century .visit'ed Mexico City

N o sooner 'had Diaz'taken'his‘de-l

eral feeling ofTgi'atitude'and -relief,_“thanhthe-_

most. disastrous fearthquake .Mexico had i seen‘

5 destroying ‘many‘buildings and- causing-“the

lloss of one‘ hundredvlives. L ater. came the

l news..that the .earthquake was ,simultane'ous.

. with- a. violent eruption'of the Volcano Co-

lima and'that it' shook Mexico from ocean to

}  . . . ,

'

ocean. It is estimated that thirteen hundred

people were killed and the disaster thus takes"

its place among the most serious in history.

" L lar Tm: S E N ATE  Km. 11‘”

Whatever failures the special session of

Congress may have to answer for it is evi-

dent that they will not be chargeable to the

Democratic H ouse. The Canadian R eciproc-

ity bill which, at least in President Taft’s

opinion. was the principal reason for the ses-

sion, was passed promptly by the H ouse. 'It

endorsed the direct election of S enators.

passed a free list bill and prepared the way

for other tariff reductions. The S enate has

thus far. not only failed to pass these meas-

ures. but it has shown considerable reluct—

ance about voting upon them at all.

“L et the S enate kill it." a favorite old

maxim of the political trickster. is based upon

the fact that the S enate is not responsible to

the people. If it had no other merit, the di-

rect election of S enators would be j ustified

as putting an end to the executionary pow-

ers of the upper chamber.

S TATE  Ixsrmxcs— E xomsn's B onn S TE P

With the L ords’ Veto B ill safe through the

Commons with a good chance of passage with-

out serious amendment, E ngland’s attention

is shifted suddenly to state insurance. In in-

troducing his bill for insurance against sick-

ness and unemployment, L loyd George ap—

peared in Parliament for the first time since

his physical breakdown. The measure. he

points out, is only part of that social legisla-

tion which he promised two years ago and for

which he desired increases in the income, in-

heritance and land taxes.

The proposed law is a gigantic innovation,

bold in conception and intricate in detail.

The sickness insurance plan, modeled on that

of Germany. will affect nearly fifteen million

workmen who will contribute about eight

cents each, weekly. to the insurance fund, to

which his employer will add six cents and the

government four. It is estimated that the

fund thus created will produce two and one-

half dollars weekly during an illness of not

over three months and a dollar and a quarter

weekly for permanent disability. A similar

system will provide insurance against in-

voluntary unemployment. though, to begin

with, its operations are limited to the en-

gineering and building trades. >

E ngland has committed herself to such

labor legislation; it is for this she is forcibly

removing the L ords from the path of progress.

That she is ready for so radical a step is in-

dicative of the seriousness of her workers’

problem.

\Vom:s’s PAR L O R  Cans

N ew Y ork women did not take kindly to the

offer of a traction line to provide separate cars

for their use, most of them preferring the so-

ciety of men, with all its drawbacks, to segre-

gation. It will be interesting, therefore. to

see how the proposal of a western railroad to

install separate parlor cars for Women will

appeal to the supposed beneficiaries of this

arrangement. The railroad promises to fit up

the ladies’ ears with cozy corners. couches

and buffets with electric grills. The idea is

that women, who are practically barred from

smoking cars by reason of their prej udice in

favor of air to breathe, will thus secure retali-

ation, as no man but the harmless, necessary

conductor will be. permitted to enter. If the

special car idea takes with the ladies, why not

'special trains with everything aboard— the

reading club meeting in the library car, bridge

on the back platform, electric curling irons

and automatic back-hookers in every berth.

' and in the nursery a machine that rocks the

‘ baby and points out the sights to the chil-

- dren?

S ome day the comic weeklies may be

poking fun at the old-fashioned, eo-educa-

tional train in which men, women and chil-

dren had to put up with each others’ society

for hours at a time.
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Two i\Iom:.\"i'oi's I)i;cisioL\'.s ‘

"2 N ordering' the dissolution
' ‘of the Standard Oil -m‘o-
’ .iiopoly~ and

.

the
Trust. and particularly in
instructing -a lower court

.
tii_ supervise the attempt of

' -the lutter,group‘of coin-
panics to reorganize their

‘ ' liiisiiiess _iii ’ harmony with
the spirit of the Sherman Act as now iiiter-
preted. the Supreme Court has deliberately
set itself the task of finding a way out of
the tangle in which nearly all modern busi-
ness has become involved. Succi-:ss I8l.\uAzixi:
has never had much faith in the Sherman
Act: both in our own editorial coimnent and
in Charles Edward Russell's articles on “ The
Power Behind the Republic" it has been
pointed out that the purpose of the Act was
in direct conflictwith the irresistible economic
teiideiicy of the time toward combinatioii‘aiid
cooperation. The problem appears to be. not
how by arbitrary enactinciit to ti-store coin-
petition but rather how to prcvciit great
combinations of capital from overtaxiiig and
oppressing the people. The recent decisions
of the Supreme Court appear to have been
aimed in this direction. These decisions can
only be judged after the people have had time
to observe their results. If the Standard Oil
monopoly and the Tobacco Trust are going to
be able to find forms of reorganization that
will iiniouiit to an evasioii of the court's
orders, they will undoubtedly have ninety
million and odd pretty dissatisfied persons on
their hands. Another Northern Securities
fiasco would hardly be palatable now.

Therefore we shall await with keen interest
during the next six months the evidence as to
thc effectiveiicss of the Supreme Court as a
trust blister. lf Justice White and his asso-
ciates have really found a method of prevent-
ing the oppressions and injustices of big busi-
ness operations without seriously injuring
what is legitimate in business activity. they
will have earned our everlasting gratitude.
If they have not, something else will have to
be done. ‘

R: ).\|  (‘oi.oss.u. l\Io.\'vui;N'r
 

There has been dedicated in Rome a monu-
ment to Victor Emanuel II that will cost
when completed somethinglike twenty million
dollars. Its erection has made necessary the
destruction of interesting ruins of ancient
Roiiie and has cost internis of days’ labor
almost as much as XL-w.York’s subway. The
building is to be not only a monument to Vic-
tor Emanuel but.a museum of mementos of
Italian lib'erty'and unity, the patriotic shrine
of modern Italy. It is the most colossal struc-
ture of its kind in__the world with an eques-
trian statue of the liberator king forty feet
high. -

_The ideal of Italian liberty and unity is
worthy of lasting coiiiiiiemoration, One-can
not help-wondering, however, whether 8‘Slllflll"
country in which poverty abounds and educa-
tion -sufiers '_for lack of support could not
have;donc something simpler_and' more ap-
propriate than to emulate the Emperorshnd
the early Popes in building vastnionuments
at the expense of the people.

As A.\l.\7.l.\‘(.: Ni'.\iai:R 0l“'.NICKI5L'$
In the year 1910 the street railways of New

York City carried nearly one andzone-half
hillioii passengers. In 1860 they carried‘only
fifty million. What is cvcn more significant
than this tremendous actual increase is the
fact that the yearly number of rides per (‘apila
hiis risen since INTO from 100 to 312. \Vith
the expansion of the city. it grows increas-

Coigle i

i
Tobacco '

 

‘iiigly hard to walk from oiic's home to onefs
work and rapid traiisit bccoiiies.correspond-
ingly necessary.

,_ y

'

_ ._

'

.

j Where is this all tb end? New Yo'rk'er's will
soon be averaging more than u'nc'ride 'eaeh
per day. It is estimated that by'1Ef50 the city
will be taking the inconceivable number of,tcn
billion rides a year at an annual cost of five
hundred million dollars.

V

_These figures are stupendous because of the
amazing size of New'York’s population. but
the principle they represent applies equally to
every growing city in the country. That mu-
nicipality which proposes. to hand over to
private interests for a long period of time the
use of the people's streets and the monopoly
of the people's transportation facilitiesshould
study these tigiires and devote itself to serious
reflection.

Tiii-: RECALL or Jcixii-zs

The New Mexico constitution has been vig-
orously opposed by those of a progressive
mind bocalise in its presoiit form it is al-
most inipossiblc of amendment. On the other
hand. Arizona has been widely objected to,
the President concurring in the criticism. be-
cause, in her zeal for democratic institutions,
she has included elective judges as subject to
the recall. The House by a vote of 214 to 57
passed a resolution granting admission to both
territories provided they take a popular vote
upon the questions spbjcct to criticism.

This seems to be a wise and fair solution of
the difficulty. The candidates for statehood
are to be given an opportunity to vote sepa-
rately upun the provisions in question. ln
our opinion the outcry that has been raised
against the rccall of judges is entirely unjus-
tified. being based upon the assiiinption that
the people. who are wise enough to choose
their judges can not be trusted with the au-
thority to recall them. At the same time
whether it is reiiflirmed or not. the proposal
has already proved indirectly useful in calling
New Mexico's attention to the menace of an
almost unaincndable constitution.

Tin: GREAT!-251' l.iiiiii;'r'ris-r

The late Sir W. S. Gilbert left behind him
a classic in the literature of nonsense. But
while the Bob Ballads will live long in the
affections of un-grown-up people. it is prob-
ably as librettist of The Jlilmdo, Pinaforr,
Patience, and those other inimitable comic
operas.of Gilbert and Sullivan’s which have
delighted the English speaking world for a

1 quin-ter‘of a century. that his greatest fame
will'lie. By a sad coincidence. the news of his

' death by drowning came on the day of the re-

‘

disaster.

vival in New York of the delightful. satirical.
tuneful H. M. S. Pinafore.

Gilbert.-like all of rthc real hurnorists. was
essentially a serious iniin;~he-loved the, Eng-_
land whose follies and foibles he satirized.
His humor was kindly and it was clean.

Perhaps that is wh_v—that and the’ happy
at-cident of his association-, with‘the‘composer,-
Sullivan .—l thesc,‘classic_eoinicoperas -are ,wel-
comedjso -eagerly to-day by, a ‘public grown.
weary of,the spectaeularburlesque that 11135"
querades as musical comedy.- ~

Mi-;.\'ico‘s New DlSi»\STlCR
Poor-Mexico seems fated ‘to violence and

No soon_er‘vhad Diaz'taken his‘de-
parture.for ‘Europe, leaving behind him a gen-
eral teeling o'f'-'gi-atitude’and relief.’than'-«the-.
most disastrous Tearthquake .Mexico'had-seon-
in ii quarter of a century .vi.sited Mexico City
destroying 'many‘ buildings and. causing-‘the'
loss of one hundred. lives. Later. came the
ncws..that the .carthquakc was _.simultancous.

.\\'itll‘8.\'lul€‘lIteruption-of the Volcano Co-'

9

liina aiidthat it’ shook Mexico from ocean to
. . . .

SUCCEM
ocean. It is estimated that thirteen hundret
people were killed and the. disaster thus take.
its place among the most serious in history.

" Liar Tiii: Si:x.m-: lini. 11' ”

Whatever failure.-i the special session 0:
Congress may have to answer for it is evi-
dent that they will not be chargeable to the
Democratic Ilouse. The Canadian Reciproc-
ity bill which. at least in President Taft‘:
opinion. was the principal reason for the ses-
sion, was passed promptly by the llouse. ‘I1
endorsed the direct election of Senators
passed a free list bill and prepared the way
for other taritf reductions. The Senate has
thus far. not only failed to pass these meas-
urcs. but it has shown considerable reluct-
ancc about voting upon them at all.

"Let the Senate kill it." a favorite old
maxim of the political trickster. is based upon
the fact that the Senate is not responsible tc
the people. If it had no other merit, the di-
rcct election of Senators would be jutified
as putting an end to the executionary pow-
ers of the upper chamber.

S1'.\'ri-: Ixsi‘ii.\. ti:—Exi:i..\.\'o’s Bonn STEP

With the Lords‘ Vi-to Bill safe through tht
Coniinoiis with ii good cliaiice of passage with
out serious aiiiciidnient. I:liigland's attention
is shifted suddenly to state insurance. In in-
troducing his bill for insurance against sick-
ness and uiieniploynient. Lloyd George ap-
peared in Parliament for the first time sine:
his physical breakdown. The measure. he
points out, is only port of that social legisla-
tion which lie promised two years ago and foi
which he desired iiicreascs in the iiiconie. in-
heritaucc and land taxes.

The proposed law is a gigantic innovation
bold in conccptioii and intricate in detail
The sickness insurance plan, modeled on thai
of Germany. will affect nearly fifteen niillioi:
workmen who will contribute about eight
cents each. weekly. to the insurance fund. t(
which his employer will add six cents and tht
govcrnment four. It is estimated that tht
fund thus crciited will produce two and one-
lialf dollars weekly during an illness of noi
over three months and a dollar and a quartei
weekly for perinancnt disability. A siinilai
system will provide insurance against in-
voluntary unciuployinent. though, to begin
with, its operations are limited to the en-
gineering and building trades.

England has committed herself to suclt
labor legislation; it is for this she is forcibly
removing the Lords from the path of progress
That she is ready for so radical a step is iii-
dieative of the seriousness of her workers
problem.

\\'o.\ii-:.\"s P.\iii.oR CARS

New York women did not take kindly to tli(
odor of a traction line to provide separate can
for their use, most of them preferring the so-
ciety of men. with all its drawbacks, to segre-
gation. It will be interesting, therefore. tc
see how the proposal of a western railroad tc
install separate parlor cars for women will
appeal to the supposed beneficiaries of this
arrangement. The railroad promises to fit up
the ladies‘ cars with cozy corners. couches
and buffets with electric grills. The idea is
that women, who are practically barred from
smoking cars by reason of their prejudice in
favor of air to breathe. will thus secure retali-
ation, as no man but the harmless, necessary
conductor will be permitted to enter. If the
special car idea takes with the ladies, why not

‘special trains with everything abonrd——th£
reading club meeting in the library car, bridge
on the back platform. electric curling iron:
and automatic back-hookers in every berth
and in the nursery a machine that rocks the

- baby and points out the sights to the chil-
. dren’! Some day the comic weeklies may be

poking fun at the old-fashioned, co-educa-
tional train in which men, women and chil-
dren had to put up with each others’ society
for hours at a time.
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TH E  CO R O N ATIO N

B efore this reaches its readers King

George's coronation will have been stowed

safely away in the storehouse of the past— -

where in our opinion it rightly belongs. A-

multitude of Americans have found it pos-

sible to attend this celebration and to leave

dollars by the million in the willing hands of

L ondon tradesmen. It has been a good show.

for those who like that kind of thing, and

may conceivably have been worth the expense

and discomfort of living in L ondon at this

season.

In some quarters obj ection has been raised

to the appointment of John Ilays H ammond

special representative of our government at

the coronation. It has been argued that Mr.

H ammond’s well-known connection with the

Jameson raid, as Well as with various ventures

in Central America and Alaska, renders him

unfit to be our representative at King

George's big party. For our part we prefer to

accept lllr. H ammond’s appointment as a sign

that we do not take the anachronistic, mean-

ingless function in L ondon over-seriously.

We can not get exeitcd over the appoint-

ment of John Ilays H ammond S pecial Am-

bassador t0 the Court of George V. What

concerns us is the suspicion that he has been

for some time special ambassador of the (lug-

gcnheims at the Court of “ \Villiam III.”

N ew H ome roa CH IN A

The signing of the Anglo-Chinese agree-

ment upon the suppression of the opium traf-

fic puts an end to a century-old crime of the

B ritish E mpire. For the first time E ngland

has definitely agreed to cooperate with China

in putting an end to commerce in opium by

limiting the importation of the drug from

India, the entire traffic to cease in 1917. The

Chinese government has for years made sin-

cere efforts to suppress the trafic by gradually

forbidding the use of opium and the grow-

ing of poppies within the empire. Progress

was slow, however, so long as Great B ritain

continued its highly profitable traffic from

lndia.

It is over a century since the B ritish E ast

India Company fostered the use of opium

among the Chinese and half a century since

(‘hina was penalized for attempts to throw

oii the curse. During this period Great B rit-

ain has made a profit of over two billion

dollars from Indian opium. S he must be held

largely responsible for the spread of the

opium habit around the world. The new

treaty is a sign of E ngland’s belated, but

none. the less welcome, national sense of

shame.

TH E  L IB R AR Y  or run Paoru;

It is the small branch, near at hand, open

nights and S undays, with open shelves for

browsing, books that may be taken home and

a librarian who knows one’s name and one’s

needs, that tempts the city youth into the

society of books. The big library is the store‘

house, the laboratory —  and the show window.

Cannons AN D CAN DY

A Pennsylvania woman claims to have dis-

covered a process for making candies out of

vegetables. If the discovery proves to be of

practical value we shall doubtless soon become

familiar with the product, though the process

may remain a secret. L ong cooking, she says,

is an essential part of the program, after

which the pasty vegetable mass is molded into

attractive forms. Potato caramels, carrot

nougats. turnip fudge, beet marshmallows and

bean toffy are among the confectionery tri-

umphs announced. It is even solemnly stated

that a tempting confection has been made of

parsnips.

If all this proves true, the good lady will

have accomplished two desirable results at

one blow. S he will have been the first to

convince children that garden truck is ac-

ceptable for internal use, at the same time

_providing strong competition for sulphur-

bleached marshmallows. fudge colored with

iron rust, furniture-polish bonbons— in fact,

for all the glittering combinations of chemi-.

cals and glue that a child with a penny has

at his command.

A boon to j uvenile humanity surely; we

should credit the entire story gladly if it were

not for the parsnips.

S O CIAL IS M AN D TH E  CO L L E GE S

N ew Y ork City’s magnificent new Public

L ibrary is the result of ten years of labor and

of the expenditure of nine million dollars.

aside from all the money and effort that went

into the making of the Astor, L enox and Til-

den libraries of which it is in part composed.

It is a graceful structure of white marble,

sumptuously decorated and scientifically

equipped to take care of four million books.

With the exception of our great national

storehouse at Washington. it is the most am-

bitious library building on the continent. It

will be one of the show-places of the metropo-

lis; it will attract sight-seers, and no doubt

readers, in large numbers.

O f even greater significance, in our opin-

ion, are the forty branches of this same. N ew

Y ork Public L ibrary, scattered throughout

the city, convenient to the homes of the peo-

ple and actually used by them in great num-

bers. O ther large cities, of course, have. sim-

ilar systems. There is something about a

great library structure. no matter how well

equipped, that is not conducive to the reading

of books. Too often a big library is a house

to keep books in— not a house from which

books may be taken. It was once said of the

old Astor L ibrary that it was admirably

adapted to protecting books from the curious.

The Intercollegiate S ocialist 'S ociety 21188

chapters for the study of ‘ socialism in thirty

colleges throughout the country. N o longer

age than five years most of our institutions

looked with deep suspicion upon the theories

of Carl Marx and attempted to keep the youth

out of harm's way. That was found difficult

to do, so the colleges, grown wiser. now per-

mit these study circles, often with the cooper-

ation of members of the faculty. R ecently

representatives of the S ociety packed Car-

negie H all in N ew Y ork while Victor B er-

ger, the S ocialist Congressman, spoke from a

platform draped with college flags— rather

a remarkable indication of increasing toler-

ance all around.

O nce people were persecuted for unortho-

dox beliefs; to-day they are asked to explain-

them. Printing presses, public schools and

universities, cheap periodicals, rural mail de-

livery, trolleys and telephones have made a

total wreck of the old idea. The rising gen-

eration evidently proposes to do its own ac-

cepting and rej ecting— with its eyes open.
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H ow To KIL L  rm: Goose

S t. L ouis barbers have come to the con-

clusion that the tipping system has greatly

increased the number of men who shave them-

selves and has brought about a serious condi-

tion in the barber's trade. It is not at all

unlikely that this is true. N either would it

be surprising to learn that many men take

street cars to avoid the tip extortions of the

cabmen, that people choose these restaurants,

if they can find them, in which boys are not

hired to stand at the door and exact dimes

for bat checking; that travelers deliberately

choose day-coaches where they are safe from

tip-hungry porters— in short that there is a

general peevishness about paying twice for

everything one gets.

Various nationalities react differently to

the shock of an exorbitant charge. Y our

Frenchman protests volubly on the spot; your

German invokes the wrath of a paternal gov-

ernment; your E nglishman labels himself

“ rate-payer”  and writes letters to the Times.

If the barbers understand things correctly,

the American prefers absent treatment.

WAN TE D!

S ays the Advertisement

B ut can you till the position?

Any man with the rig/11 training is

able to fill any position.

It is the business of the International

Correspondence S chools to train working-

men for better positions— to qualify them to

overcome the drawbacks of life.

Don't say you can't succeed— Y O U CAN !

And thel. C. S . will prove it to you.

Thousands of I. C. S . students will also

prove it to you. An average of four hun-

dred of them voluntarily report every

month an increase in salary asa result of

I. C. S . direction.

If you want to know how it is done,

and how it can be applied to your case,

select the occupation you prefer. mark the

coupon and mail it to-day This only

costs a post-stamp, and doesn‘t bind

you to do anything you do not desire.

1! subscribers (of record) mention S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E  in answering advertisementl, they are protected by our guarantee against loss.
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IN TE R N ATIO N AL  CO R R E S N N DE N CE  S lillools, 1

B O X  1172, S CR AN TO N , PA.

I E xplain without further obligation on my part. howl

I our quality for the position before which I mark X .
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Mine ‘orqmnn

Pin-hing, B tu- Fitting

(‘onnroio Contraction

Civil E ngineer

'l‘enilo Innniutlrlng

S tationaryl-Ingiueer

Teleghono E xpert

Amlileelnrnl Drnitunnn

lnduslrlalDeniniing

Col-oninl lllnntrotlng

Window Trilnmlng

Mec an. E ngineer S how Card “ ridng

Ieeiuninl B ruits-an Adurllling Inn

E lectrical E ngineer S teno upher

E lec. L ighting S upt. B onk ceper
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MAGAZINE
Tllli CIlluJX.\T1(>_V

Pu-fore this reaches its readers King
(leor;_' " coronation will have been stowed
.~at'cl_\* my in the storcliouse of the past-
whcre in our opinion it rightly belongs. A
multitude of .-\nieri<-ans lI'.)\‘e found it pos-
sihlc to iitteinl this eelehratioii and to leave
dollzirs by the million in the willing hands of
London lradcsnicn. It has been a good show.
for tliosc who like that kind of thing. and
may conceivably have been worth the expense
and iliscoiiifort of living in London at this
SPIISUII.

In some quarters objection has been raised
to the appointment of Joint Ilays Iluniiiioiid
special l‘1'|)I'l'M‘l1ll.‘|Il\'(' of our government at
the cnroiiatioii. lt has been argued that Mr.
llanunoiul's well-known connection with the
.lanie.-on raid. as well as with various ventures
in (7:-ntrul ,\nu-rica and .\la.~ka. reiulers him
unfit to be our representt]ti\'e at hing
(ii-org.-'c's big party. For our part we prefer to
accept ;\l r. llaniniondis appointment as a sign
that wi- do not take the anaelironistie. mean-
iiigless function in London over-serioiisly.

We can not get excited over the appoint-
ment of John Ilays Ilammond Special Am-
bassador to the Court of (leorge V. What
concerns us is the suspicion that he has been
for some time special amhiissnilor of the (lug-
genheiius at the (‘ourt of “ \\'illiiimIll."

 

.\'I-:w lloi-i-2 rot: (‘in.\:\

The signing of the Anglo-(,‘.hinese agree-
ment upon the suppression of the opium traf-
tie puts an end to a century-old crime of the
llritish Empire. For the tirst time England
has definitely agreed to cooperate with China
in putting an end to connneree in opium by
limiting the importation of the drug from
India. the entire tratlic to cease in 1917. The
(‘liinese govcriiiiieiit has for years made sin-
cere efforts to suppress the traffic by gradually
t'oi'liiililin;: the use of opium and the grow-
ing of poppies within the empire. Progress
was slow. liowcrer. so long as Great Britain
continued its highly profitable tratlic from
India.

It is over a century since the British East
India ('ompany fnstererl the use of opium
iunong the Chinese and half a century since
(‘Irina was penalized for attempts to throw
otl the curse. During this period Great Brit-
ain has made a prolit of over two billion
dollars from Indian opium. She must be held
largely responsible for the spread of the
opium habit around the world. The new
treaty is it sign of England's belated, but
none the less welcome, national sense of
shiune.

Ill-2 LIBRARY OF THE PI-2l)l'I.l-1 

New York City's magnificent new Public
Library is the result of ten years of labor and
of the expenditure of nine million dollars.
aside from all the rnoiiey and ctiort that went
into the making of the . .tor. Lcnox and Ti]-
den Iihrarics of which it is in part coinposed.
It is it graceful structure of white marble.
sumptuonsly decorated and scientifically
equipped to take care of four million books.
With the exception of our great national
storehouse at Wiisliiiigtoii. it is the most ani-
bitious library building on the continent. It
will be one of the sliow-places of the metropo-
Iis; it will attract sight-seers. and no doubt
readers. in large numbers.

Of even greater significance. in our opin-
ion, are the t'.\rt_\f branches of this same New
York Public Library. scattered throughout
the city. convenient to the homes of the peo-
ple and actually used by them in great num-
hers. Other large cities, of course. have sim-
ilar systcins. There is something about a
great library structure. no matter how well
equipped, that is not conducive to the reading
of books. Too often a big library is a house,
to keep books in—not a house from which
hooks may he taken. It was once said of the
olil Astor Lihrary that it was admirably
adapted to protecting books from the curious.

 

H iiubscrtbcmlmt record) mention SUCCESS MAGAZINE In answering Adverttsemonu. they Are protected byC0 8 C

It is the small hrancli. near at hand, opennights and Sundays. with open shelves for
browsing, books that may be taken home and
a librarian who knows onc's name and one's
need that tempts the city youth into the
sin ~ty of books. The big library is the store-
house, the laboratory —and the show window.

 

 

C.\Blli\(lE.N' AND C;\.\'l)Y

A Pennsylvania woman claims to have dis-
covered a process for making candies out of
vegetables. If the discovery proves to he of
practical value we shall doubtless soon become
familiar with the product. though the process
may remain a secret. Long cooking, she says.
is an essential part of the program, after
which the pasty vegetable mass is molded into
attractive forms. Potato caramels, carrot
nougats. turnip fudge, beet marshmallows and
bean ti-fly are among the confectionery tri-
umphs announced. It is even solemnly stated
that a tempting confection has been made of
parsnips.

If all this proves true, the good lady will
have accoinplished two desirable results at
one blow. She will have been the first to
convince children that garden truck is ac-
ceptable for internal use. at the same time
providing strong competition for sulphur-
hlcacheil marshmallows. fudge colored with
iron rust. t'urniturc—poIish bonbons—in fact,
for all the glittering combinations of chemi-
cals and glue that a child with a penny has"
at his command.

A boon to juvenile humanity surely; we
should credit the entire story gladly if it were
not for the parsnips.

Sl)CI.\Ll5.\l AND THE C()l.liE(lI-IS

The Intercollegiate Socialist Socictyihas
chapters for the study of Socialism in thirty
colleges throughout the country. No longer
ago than five years most of our institutions
looked with deep suspicion upon the theories
of Carl Marx and attempted to keep the youth
out of harm's way. That was found difficult
to do. so the colleges. grown wiser. now per-
mit these study circles. often with the cooper-
ation of members of the faculty. Recently
representatives of the Society packed Car-
negie Hall in New York while Victor Ber-
ger. the Socialist Congressman, spoke from a
platform draped with college flags—rather
a remarkable indication of increasing toler-
ancc all around.

Once people were persecuted for 1tnortho-
dox beliefs; to-day they are asked to explain
them. Printing presses, public schools and
universities. cheap periodicals, rural mail de-
livery. trolleys and telephones have made a
total wreck of the old idea. The rising geri-
cration evidently proposes to do its own ac-
cepting aml rcjccting——with its eyes open.

How To KILL rm»: (ioosi:

St. Louis barbcrs have come to the con-
clusion that the tipping system has greatly
increased the number of men who shave them-
selves arid has brought about a serious condi-
tion in the barber's trade. It is not at all
unlikely that this is true. Neither would it
l)e surprising to learn that many men take
street cars to avoid the tip extortions of the
eabinen. that people choose those restaurants,
if they can find them, in which boys are not
hired to stand at the door and exact dimes
for hat checking; that travelers deliberately
choose day-coaches where they are safe from
tip-hungry poi-ters—in short that there is a
general peevishness about paying twice for
everything one gets.

Various nationalities react dificrently to
the shock of an exorbitant charge. Your
Frenchman protests volubly on the spot; your
German invokes the wrath of a paternal gov-
ernment; your Englishman labels himself
“ rate—paycr ” and writes letters to the Times.
If the barbcrs understand things correctly.
the American prefers absent treatment.

4
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HILDREN need rnum attention

own-upl in ulung proper are 0
e luir and scalp.

. _A frequent nhlrnpoo with Lilebuoywillnot
only keep the scalp clean Ind hsalthy. the
hair vixcmun nd xlounbur will dcltr
thearms of Inlcckioul disorder: to whi
Ihcy Ire expoued -2 schoolarpl,-9. if it in free-
lyulcdfor the Bath ni-i_d alltgiletyurpu-ea.like it and Cl"l)O)’ nun; ll IIIB
it "fee 3 so good."5 at all DnlzgisuC and Grocer:
ll not It your dc|Ier'I and

S: (rump! 0! call!) hr lull
Ill:take. to

LEVER BROS. CO.
Dept. A.Cambridge. Mun.
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 WANTE D !
Says the Advertisement
But can you till the position?

Any man with the rig/it training is
able to fill any position.

It is the business of the Internationa
Correspondence Schools to train working
men for better positions—to quality them i
overcome the drawbacks of life.

Don't say you can't succe<:d—YOU CAN
And the]. C. S. will prove it to you
Thousands of I. C. 5. students will als
prove it to you. An a\'er:ige of four hun
dred of them voluntarily report
month an increase in salary as a result 0

I. C. S. direction.
If you want to know how it is done.

and how it can be applied to your case,
select theoccupation you prefer. mark the
coupon and mail it to—Llay This only
costs a post-stamp. and doesn't bind
you to do anything you do not desire.

  

ever}

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS.
Box 111:. SCRANTON. PA.
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GOOD THINGS  
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__

AP
AT JOYVILLE

SOMETIMES CALLED
JONE'S PASTUIU-L

Suggestion for a Poster to be
used within the town and in

neighboring towns

 
 Around

The
Corner
 
One of themany Sign Posts
that should make it im-
possible for children to
get astray and miss
any of the good

things

contrast to the Clown and Donkey, the Horse and Man are richly
attired, that there may be variety on the road to Banbury Cross

  
ie Merry-go-round is not the least of the

attractions which may be provided  
Some Laughing Faces at which to throw balls A Lemonade Booth
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S UCCE S S

QE very inducement for

health and pleasure in out-

door living is evident in the

JUL Y  O UTIN G.

41 Dr. Woods H utchinson

writes of the value of muscle

in the human make-up.

Muscuc MAKE TH  MAN  is the

title.

(I. Then there's L E AR N IN G

H ow T0 S WIM and variety

enough for everyone from

H AR PO O N IN G TH E  TAR PO N

to IN S IDE  B AS E B AL L .

(IL  FIS H IN G WITII A Gun,

motor and motor boat trou-

bles and the best of fiction—  y

full of nature and the delight

of the out-of-doors.

(L  L et O UTIN G be your guide to the

things worth while in outdoor life.

S ecure a six-month’s trial subscrip-

tion for $ 1.00— to-daty.

O UTIN G PUB L IS H IN G CO MP

i FIFTH  AVE N UE  QU‘FI'N G

{ haw Y O R K cm, wouooxs,

S

(lnrludlng Illustrated

119’ lllnll‘llfllollh to lluhlt.)

. ' . < L ength. 73 IL ; I .

7’ ' 56 illCllCsi speed.

6 H  1’. motor. In miles —

Ia H .l‘. motor. 15 miles,

The B at B olt limit:

of the Y ear

Y ou save better

than two-thirds the

re§ular price.

uild it by the

B rooks system,

which means on

can purchase al or

part of the material in the knock-down. every piece cut to

shape, machined and accurately fitted so that it will go together

the right way only.

B uild your boot now. use it this season, and you can then sell It for

double your investment. For years we have been CS L IlIllS lllllg amateurs

In the boat-building lm~incssr

2 B uys te rame of? Thislluall

Free catalog of similar bulflfllllfi. giving full details— a postal brings it.

B R O O KS  MAN UFACTUR IN G (30., 2407 R ut Avenue, S al-in“, Mich.

1m 0mm and 14mm: mm of!!! Kim! in no Il'urld

B E FO R E  DE CIDIN G

WllE llE  To lTTE llll S lil'lolll.

22111522; Valparaiso University X 121?”

O ne 0 he L argest Universities and

Training S chools In the United S tates

25 Departments E xcellent r ' ‘

l9l lnitructorl S chool the E ntire Veer

E xpenses less than at any other school. Catalog mailed free

Address H . li. B izowzv. President

or O . 1'. KIN S B Y , Vice-President

CAL E N DAR — Thirtu-nlnlh nmr will open S ept. 19. 1911;

S econd Term. Drr. 12’. 1911; Third Term. March, 5, 1912;

Fourth Term. Mail 28. 1913. -

JIM-S prout Trrm. April 2, 1912; Mid-S ummer Term. June

35. I'll} .

ll subscriber! tot rccord) mention S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E  in answering advertisements. they are protected by our guarantee against loss.

Mrs Gums ’s

H ome @ ornct

B y IS AB E L  GO R DO N  CUR TIS

A Kansas

Cooking

E FO R M frequently has its

' start in Kansas, then. like

leaven, works its way

» throughout our great coun-

; try. More than one Kan-

sas innovation, which has

made good. broke out in

E mporia whcrc that orig-

inal genius, “"illiam Allen

Whitc. runs the most breezy, practical. 0ut-

spokcn paper you can find in a library file.

E ditor White never fostered a better scheme

than is now afoot in E mporia for backing

a free-to-all cooking school. It is, not a

domestic science college or a university of do-

mcstic requirements or any other high~brow

institute; it is a plain cooking school and its

very name shows level-headcdncss. O ne citi-

zen oficrcd a building to accommodate the

classes, others fitted it up, a teacher was found

and the E mporia Gazette roots for it as heart-

ily as S an Francisco did to get its exposition.

Wuxr E VE R Y  WO MAN  S H O UL D Know

William Allen White believes that every

woman. rich or poor, ought to know how to

cook. even if she has to go without the higher

branches of education, and he is going to see

that she learns— in his own town at least.

L isten to this editorial:

O ne of the important things reformers

overlook in remaking the world is the need

of cooks— good. plain. every-day cooks

who can cook steak without curling it,

boil water without burning it and

pccl potatoes without gouging thcm.

Food enough is wasted in cooking to food

one-fourth more people than eat it. A

large per cent. of every man's wages goes

into the slop bucket, and the poorer the

man. gcncrully, the larger the per ccnt.

wastctl.

Women who can fix over the “come

backs " are more important to the salva-

tion of the world than women who can

paint china or do drawn-work. Thc IIccd

of bush and bread pancakes is a crying

one in this Vale of Tears. The nccd

of women who know how to fix good

things out of scraps. who put up fruit

and don’t live out of cans, is as urgent

as any other reform now before the coun-

try. The woman with a large pile of tin

cans in her alloy is a menace.

This town needs a cooking school. a

free common school of cooking, and we

need it every day in the year.

E mporia’s school has started. for the town

woke up to the need of it and the boon of it.

Doctors cndorsc it, and business men are giv-

ing prizes to pupils who can bake tip-top

bread or transform some left-over dabs into a

wholesome dish. There are prizes that really

allure. such as a kitchen cabinet for the house-

wife and a dozen photographs for the young

girl. The school is free to all and gathers

its pupils from every class in town.

Kansas is probably much like any other

American community where you find poor

Women. as well as rich, who do not know how

to cook. The servant question in Kansas is

about as crucial as it can be anywhcrc. and

women of all classes have to do their own

work whether they banker for that brand of

exercise or not. The same conditions exist.

more or loss strenuously in every corner of

America, and nothing in the way of scholar-

ship is so sort-1y nccded to-duy as knowing

how to prcparc plain, evcry-day food pala-

tably, economically and wholcsomcly. E very

woman ought to be able to cook whether she

does it with her own hands or directs a

servant.

We have cooking dcpartmcnts connected

with the public schools. only they are not as

yet looked upon by the board of education as

a necessity. A multitude of womankind can

scramble through life without knowing much

about highcr mathematics. but you can’t make

high— brow tcnchcrs bclicve that. They pound

away at mathematics every day of the wcck;

and cooking is crowdcd into an hour-long

losson once or twice a wcck.

towns and cities are thousands of country

schools where no such thing as classes for

cookery exists and, in spite of tradition, the

poorest kind of cooking exists in rural dis—  .

tricts.

In a town or city where schools of cookery

do exist. the fccs. as a rule, are high, and

classes meet at hours convcnicnt enough for

the lady of leisure but not for the busy house-

wife or the working girl. B esides. too often

they give most attention to fancy dishes in-

stead of everyday food.

What this country nccds cvcn more than

libraries, missions, humane societies. peace

leagues or picture gallcrics arc practical com-

mon sense cooking schools where the wivcs

of the prescnt generation as well as the next

can be taught to make the bcst possible use

of food. S uch instruction can not be too sim-

ple bccausc it must appcal to a class that

knows as much about chcmistry as it' docs

about H ebrew and Greek. The “high-

falutin' ”  teaching in some schools docs noth-

ing but scare oil a plain country woman or

a girl with a limitcd education.

The very term “ Domcstic S cicnco”  is for-

midable instcad of alluring.

What we nced to-day is to study our audi-

cncc. then dispcnsc with a lot of academic

notions and got down to rational common

sonsc in touching the common tasks of life.

First of all. make cvcry girl and woman un-

derstand the dignity of houschold labor. and

the necessity of wholcs'omc. \vcll-cookcd food.

thou teach her to do every detail of the work

as perfectly as it can be done. I believe that

some day— and that day may not be S O  vcry

far distant— every town and village will con-

sider a cooking school as much of a necessity

as a church. It will be free to all classcs

cndowcd or managed by the S tate, and the

course of study instead of being elective will

be compulsory.

A QUAR T O F FR IGIDITY

H ousewivcs often assert that they can not

afford to make ice-cream because it .is an

expensive dcsscrt. I doubt if thcy have fig-

urcd how littlc a frozcn dcsscrt docs cost.

If they had. they would find they were mis-

taken. S alt and ice cost no more than the

gas necessary to bake a pic or pudding, and

as for the work. it is casicr to twirl the crank

of a freezer than to make a pic. B esides, in

sultry weather, you do away with the heat of a

stove.

To get back to the cost of a frozen dcsscrt.

O ne rcason perhaps for the gcncral imprt‘s-
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(I.Every inducement for
health and pleasure in out-
door living is evident in the
JULY OUTING.
III Dr. Woods Hutchinson
writes of the value of muscle
in the human make-up.
MUSCLE MAKETH MAN is the
title.
(I. Then there's LEARNING
How To SWIM and variety
enough for everyone from
HARPOONING THE TARPON
to lNSlDE BASEBALL.
(L FISHING WITH A GUN.
motor and motor boat trou-
bles and the best of fiction—
full of nature and the delight
of the out-of-doors.
(L Let OUTING be your guide to the
things worth while in outdoor life.
Secure a slx-month'strial subscrip-
tion for $l.00—to—d&y.

OUTING PUBLISHING COMP
0 Q )5 FIFTH VINL E BURNS
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$5 Buysilhe Frame of This Baal
llnclndllg Illunlrulrd

. ‘. . .io ll:§—
:2 ii.i-. “mu... .5 mm.
Tholut Boat Burnt:

it the Yur
You save hr.-ttcr

than two-Ihirds theregular price.
uild it by the

Brooks system.
which means vnu
can piirclirisc all or

part of the material in the knock-dmi-n, every piece cut to
shape,macl'tinedand accurately riucd so that it \\ ill go tugcthcr
the right \\:i_\' only.

Build your rm: mm. use ll om xklxtill. and mudoirblc )‘0llYIlI\t’\l1IlClIl lor ,.-..n “C imc nun. cu
in ITC lm.A(-I-ulllliiig I-u.u.c\».

Free C.ll.ll1Il( ot \lIl|Il.I[ lv II;‘VllI5. gmiig toll -i:r.nI~— .. pmlal lvriiigs ll.
BROOKS IlIANUFA(.'l'lJ|llNGC0.. 2401 Rust Arcane, Saginaw, Hkl.

I/If mum: .m.r I :irA'(4I I-rrm i./In Kind m I/'1: II writ

 hm. «(II it tor
lllI|L' ..m.ucnr»

BEFORE DECIDINC
WHERE TO ITTEIIII SGIIOOL

{~2'1Z:52'.rValparaiso University i‘f.‘Z:’.-‘.’.‘!.';""°
lOne 0 lie l.:irgvst Universities and

Training Scliools in the United States
25 De urtments Excellent E III merit
I9l llIIll'IlCI0l’I School the Entire Year
Expenses lei: thanntnny other school. Catalog mailcd tree

Adilress l. H. llwm-\', l’rL'\in‘lCnl
or O. I’. Kiss .\', \‘icc~l’rcsident
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Mrs Curtis '8
Home Comer

By ISABEL GORDON CURTIS

SUCCESS 
 

A Kansas Cooking School

start in l\':iIIszis, then. like
lezivt-II. works its \\'l1_V
tliroughoiit our great t'ul1l1-
try. More than one Kun-
sas irinovatiun. which lms
made good. broke out, in
Eniporiii wlivrv that orig-
inal goiiiiis, Williiini Allcn

Wliitc. runs the Inost breezy. practical. out-
spoken paper you can find in a library tile.

Editor White never foslt-rcd a lwttor sclii-Ine
than is now afoot in l‘il)1[)Ul'l}l for biickiiig
ii fl‘L‘C‘-ttl-till cooking scliool. It is not a
doniostic scioiice college or :1 uIIivr=rsity of do-
niostic rmiiiiroiiioiits or any other high-brow
iiistitutc; it is it plain cooking school iind its
\'er_v niiine shows level-licailcdiii-ss. One citi-
zcn offered -.1 building to £tt't'UlIlIlll)fl!llt‘, the
(-lussos. others titted it tip, it tciicher was found
and the Einporiii (iazetfe roots for it as li<-nrt-
ily ns San Fraiicisuo did to get its oxpositioii.

\\'ii,\'i' EVERY Wo.\iAN SiioI‘I.I> K.\'0\\'
Williiiin Allen “'hitc believes that (-very

womnii. rich or poor. ought to know how to
t'00l(. cvcn if she has to go without the lll[.'ll(‘l'
brnnclivs of edurtiition. and he is going to soc
that she lcarIis—in his own town iit lorist.
liistoii to this editorial:

One of the iniportniit things rcforniors
overlook in rciiiuking the world is the ncvd
of cooks—;1'ood. plnin. l‘\‘(‘l‘_V-(l‘rl_V cooks
who can cook stenk without curling it.
boil water without burning it and
pool potatoes without gougiiigz thcni.
Food (-nough is Ivzistctl in cooking: to fcctl
uni.--fourtli more people than out it. A
ltlI‘;.!L‘ pcr cent. of L’\'l'I'_V niiiIi’s iviigcs goes
into the slop bucket. and the poorer the
nmii. gt-Iii-rally. the larger the per cent.
ivnstt-il.

Woincii who can fix over the "coino.
luu-ks" are lll0I‘(‘ iinportzint to the siIl\'n-
tion of the world tlimi \\'0l]l("ll who can
paint Plllllll or do tll‘:l\\'l1-\\'l)l'l{. Tho nood
of hash and broad [l:lllt‘:1l(l‘S is it cr_viiu:
our in this \':ih~ of Tt‘:]l‘S. Thu lH‘('tl
of woinen who know how to tix good
things out of scraps. who put up fruit
und don't live out of ('tlllS. is as iirgnnt
its any other reform now before the coun-
try. The woman with u liii-go pile of tin
mills in her nllny is a I]l(‘lltl<‘t‘.

'l‘hi.-I town Il(‘(‘tlS a cookiiig school. :1
frci‘ connnon school of cooking, and we
need it L-very day in the year.
Einpoi-ia's school lias started. for the town

woke up to the need of it and the boon of it.
Doctors otulorsb it. and hiisiiioss men are giv-
iii,<_' prizes to pupils who can biiko tip-top
l)l'L‘llll or trzinsform sonic loft-o\'(*I' dubs into it
Wll0l(‘Sl)lll(‘ dish. There are prizcs thiit really
allure. such as it kitchen ciibinot for tho lioIIso-
wifo and a dozen pliotogrnphs for the yoiiniz
girl. The school is free to nll and gathers
its pupils from every class in town.

Kansas is probably much like any other
Anicricaii miiiniuriity where you find poor
women. its well its rich. who do not know how
to cook. The scrviint qucstioii in Kaiisas is
about its (‘l'll(‘lBl as it can be niiywlicrc. and
wonicii of all clussvs have to do their own
work wlicthcr tltcy hunkor for that briind of
r-xorcisc or not. The same conditions oxist.

more or loss strviiiioiisly in (ivory corrit-r of
Aniericii. and nothing in the wii_\' of sclI0liir-
ship is so sorcly in-mleil to-du_v as kiiowirig
how to ])l‘('[)ll'l't‘ pliiin. evi-r_v-diI_v food pala-
l1ll)l_V. econoiiiit-iill_v and \Vlll)l('S1IllI(*l)'. Eu-I-y
woinnn ouizlit to ho nblv to cook wliothcr shc
does it with her own hands or directs a
svrviiiit.

We luivc cooking di-pzirtinr-iits coiiiiocted
with the public schools. only they are not as
yet looked upon by the board of ediicatiori us
it Iiot-ossity. A niiiltitiide of woiniuikiiid can
scrziiiiblv l'l1]'O1l[.Zll life without knowiiig Inuch
iibout higher nizitlioiiiirtics. but you I.-aii‘t make
liig|I—bi-ow tmu-lit-rs lit-licvc tlmt. Tliey pound

.:i\\'-.i_v tlt lll£ltllt‘lllflll(‘.~2 (‘\‘(‘I‘)' diiy of the week;
and cookiiigz is crowded into an hour-long
h-sson oncc or twico Ii wt-ck.
towns and cities are tliouszinds of country
scliools whi-re no such thing ns I-hissos for
<-ooki-ry exists iind. in spite of triiditii-ii. the
poorest kind of cooking exists in riirul dis-
tricts.

In ii town or city whore S('ll0tJlS of (‘OOl{L‘l'_\
do exist. the fr-cs. as 8 rule. are high. llllll
I-Ins.-I-s Irivvt. at hours I-oIi\'vIIici1t ciiougli for
thc lzidy of leisure but not for the busy lIo1Isu-
wife or tlic working: girl. Bi-sides. too often
they g:;i\'c niost iittoiitioii to fmicy dishes in-
stczid of (‘\'\‘l')"lltl)' food.

What this t'tIlllltl'_V Iiovds ovmi more than
lll)I':Il"l(‘S. Ini sions. lllllllfllll' sociotii-s. poiicclmigiics or picture gzillorics xirc practical coin-
nion sense t'1)0l{lllg scliools \\'ll(‘l'C the wives
of the pros:-iit izciivraitioii us well as the next
can be taught to lllfllit‘ the best possible use
of food. Such instru(~tion can not be too sim-
ple lK‘t'1lll>'O it iniist iippciil to it class that
knows as Inuch about clii-niistr_v us it- does
about Hvbrow mid (lrcck. The “high-
t':1lutin' ” tom-liiiig in soiric schools (loos noth-
ing but scare oil a phiin ('Ullllll‘_V' woiiiiin or
II girl with 8 liniitvd vdiiciitiun.

The vI,=r_v torn) “ Doiiicstic .\'cit-Iico” is for-
Inidilblc instoiid of tllllll‘ill}.".

Wliut we need to-diiy is to sturly our audi-
ciii-o. then dispriisii with 11 lot of fl('fl(lt‘,l‘tllC
iiotious rind got down to mtionnl conimon
soiisc in lf(‘£l('lllll,L’." tho connnon tits-ks of lift‘.
First of nll. innkc t‘\'(‘l'_\' girl iind woiniin un-
(ll’l‘r-'ll:lll(l the di,r:uity of lioiisi-liohl liibnr. and
the iieccssity of wlioli-soinc. \\'t‘ll't'(IOlit‘(l food.
thcn tench her to do I-vi-ry dctnil of the work
us perfectly us it mu be dono. I believe that
some da_v—and that duy Iniiy not be so vi-ry
fur distaiit-—L-\'vr,v town und \'illu5_ro will con-
sidcr a cooking school us much of {I ll0t’t‘S.<il)’
as 0 church. It will he t'rt-ii to all classes
ciulowod or Inailaged by the Stutv, and tho.
miirsc of study iiistcml of being cloctive will
be cmnpulsory.

A Ql'AllT OF l’Rl(llDl'l'Y
lloiisoivivos oftmi assert that thcy can not

iiti'or(l to innkc icc-cri-IIIII liooziiisc it .is an
c-xpmisivc do ‘on. I (lmiht. if thoy have fig-
iircd how littlo 21 frozmi tl<-ssort. docs cost.
If th(~_v had. thi-_\' would find tlicy were mis-
tnkon. Stilt and ice cost no Inorc than tho
gals iir-co.-‘sziry to biikc 21 pic or pudding. and
its for the work. it is l":l.~'lt‘X‘ to twirl the crank
of ii t'rco7.c'r th:iII to in:iki- Ii pic. Bcsidcs, iii
sultry \i'eatli<-r. you do away with the heat of a
stow‘.

'l‘o got llll(‘l{ to tho cost of a frozen lli‘.-‘~st‘l"I.
Ono rczison pi-I-Imps for the gzciicrul iniprcs-
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I that ice-cream or sherbet costs more than

raked or boiled dessert is that the average

Ik-bO O k deals with large quantities and the

'.e item “a pint of thick cream”  makes the

eouomical housewife turn to the next page in

. hurry. O nly, most of these recipes are

ilanned for company quantities and you can

erve twenty or thirty people with the con-

cuts of the freezer. An average household.

,ncluding, perhaps, six hungry mouths, needs

iuly a quart of coolness, and the quart of cool-

ess is as cheap as any dessert you can have

wept something that utilizes left-overs. To

rip out the woman who wants a small, chill

essert for an average family I have arranged

number of good recipes which can be pre-

cired in a quart freezer with a small piece

~f ice and at no great cost. ‘

First let me offer a few instructions about

reezing in general.

X ever put a liquid in the can until the

‘lltO l‘ is perfectly cool.

Always use the same proportion of ice and

alt for freezing; three parts of ice to one of

ifllt.

When a recipe calls for liquor do not put

.t in till the mixture to which it is added is

'rozen solid. If you do, it will never freeze

)eyond a mushy consistency.

Do not draw off the salt water till the cream

s frozen. When the ice begins to melt and

brine to appear in the bucket, the freezing

rocess begins.

N ever put in fruit with a creamy or

. erbet mixture unless it has been perfectly

lished. The fruit will freeze as hard as

‘llets long before the dessert is frozen.

S oak candied fruit in sherry for an hour

fore it is needed and add when the cream

nearly frozen. I

When several flavors are used together. a

mu requires a long time to mellow and

- mixture should be frozen three hours be-

e it is wanted. then packed and set in a

I place until wanted.

’ cream is to be served brick fashion, do

freeze it very hard at first or it will not

I K easily.

Turn the crank slowly at first, then quickly

when the freezing sets in. This gives a fine,

velvety texture to the cream.

R emember these measurements; one cup of

nice is needed to make a fruit cream, adding

' when mashed to a quart of cream or custard.

or rolled macaroons, brown bread crumbs.

.ll\'CI'lZ Gd nuts or cocoanut add one of the

ry stuff to one quart of cream.

Two S TAN DAR D ICE -CR E AMS

There are two mixtures which are the base

-f nearly all creams. Philadelphia cream is

he most expensive; then you may have a

'ustard cream which is enriched by eggs in-

.tead of a larger amount of heavy' cream. 1f

uade properly, it is quite as good as the more

ostly dish. indeed some people prefer it be-

iusc it lacks the buttery richness of Phila-

elphia cream. E ither of the recipes can be

'sed with all sorts of variations. In each

-cipe there is a pint and a half of liquid

rich, when frozen, will fill a quart pail and

sufficient for six people.

Custard Ice-Cream: S cald a pint of rich

‘k in a double boiler, mix half a cup of

ar. two teaspoons of flour and a dash of

B eat the yolk of one egg and add to

5 dry mixture, then pour over it the scald-

‘ milk and beat till mixed smoothly. R e-

in to the double boiler and cook until the

stard coats a spoon, beating it all the time

th 9. wire whisk. L ift immediately from the

e and strain, then cool, add one cup of

cam and two teaspoons of flavoring.

. Philadelphia Cream: Mix one cup of heavy

ream with two cups of rich milk, half

, cup of sugar and two teaspoons of vanilla.

A very pleasant change from creams are

ruit sherbets which may be varied according

o the fruit supply of the summer. They cost

55 than cream, and in hot weather they are

ire refreshing. They require more time to

-eze than cream. If you want a light, fluffy

1sistency add to the mixture a teaspoon of

solved gelatine.

The Good R oad

For Universal S ervice!

E very man’s home faces on a road which

connects with every other road and leads

to every other home throughout the whole

land.

Main highways connect with cross-roads

so that a man can go where he chooses,

easily and comfortably if conditions are

favorable. B ut the going is not always the

same; some roads are good— some are bad.

The experts in the S outh illustrate the

difference by showing four mules drawing

two bales of cotton slowly over a poor,

muddy cross-road, and two mules drawing

eight bales of cotton rapidly over a first-

class macadam highway.

The B ell Telephone lines are the roads

over which the speech of the nation passes.

The highways and byways of personal

communication are the 12,000,000 miles of

wire connecting 6,000,000 telephones in

homes on these highways. S teadilythe lines

are being extended to every man’s home.

The public demands that all the roads

of talk shall be good roads. It is not

enough to have a system that is universal;

there must be macadamized highways

for talk all the way to every man’s home.

Asingle section of bad telephone line is

enough to block communication or confine

it to the immediate locality.

Good going on the telephone lines

is only possible with one policy and

one system. Good going everywhere,

at all times, is the aim of the B ell system.

AME R ICAN  TE L E PH O N E  AN D TE L E GR APH  CO MPAN Y

AN D AS S O CIATE D CO MPAN IE S

O ne Policy

ted case of what happens when

Powder is made by the new method.

space— yet does no more work.

O ne iystem

S oap '7

E ach Grain of S oap Powder is PO PPE D

— F L UF F E D — F L AKE D— it Fills more

E D IPO WDE R S

. use;

' WAS H IN G »

S imply a 'I f

Matter of

Intelligence.

B esides— Water is added to Increase the

Weight— again Decreasing the value of the

Powder.

PIAlllllllE  IS  N O

E AR L IN E  is the

same

PO PPE D . F L UFF E

FL AKE D,WATE R E

DR Y —  , ‘

DE N S E — CO N  DE N S E D— E FFICIE N T

soap Powder it has been for 30 years.

tablespoonful will do the work of several of

PE AR -

B E §I B Y  TE S T

these Popped,L ook-B ig Powders.

L lN E . i§ more than ever

A

TH IS  'PH O TO  S H O WS  S IX TY  KE R N E L S

0F CO R N  B E FO R E  AN D AFTE R  PO PPIN G.

so KE R N E L S  0F UN PO PPE D CO R N  WE IGH

s GR AMS  AN D FIL L  9/100F A CUB IC more

so KE R N E L S  PO PPE D WE IGH  6 GR AMS

AN D FIL L  7y50UB IC IN CH E S .

1! subscribers (of record) mention S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E  In answering advertlsements. they are protected by our guarantee against loss.

n

WE IGH T R E MAIN E D TH E  S AME — VO L UME

IN CR E AS E D 16 TIME S .
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I-XGAZINE
that ice-crcuni or .-lwrbct costs more than
lied or boiled do-.~.~i-rt is that the average
-book deals with large quantities and the
item “ a pint of thick cream ” makes the
omical housewife turn to the next page in
ll'l'_Y. Only, most of these recipes are
ned for company quantities and you can
2 twenty or thirty people with the con-
: of the freezer. An average household,
iding, perhaps, six hungry mouths, needs
a quart of coolness, and the quart of cool‘
is as cheap us any dessert you can have

pt something that utilizes left-overs. To
out the woman who wants a small, chill

»>rt for an average family I have arranged
unbcr of good recipes which can be pre»
d in a quart freezer with a small piece
-e and at no great cost.
rst lct me offer a few instructions about
ting in general.
cvcr put a liquid in the can until the
r is perfectly cool.
lways use the same proportion of ice and
for freezing; three parts of ice to one of

licn a recipe calls for liquor do not put
I till the mixture to which it is added is
'11 solid. If you do, it will never frccze
nd a mushy consistency.
J not draw ofl’ the salt water till the cream
-ozen. When the ice begins to melt and
me to appear in the bucket, the freezing
css begins,
ever put in fruit with a creamy or
hot mixture unless it has been perfectly
red. The fruit will freeze as hard as
>ts long before the dessert is frozen.
ink cuntlicd fruit. in sherry for an hour
rc it is needed and add when the cream
witly frozen.
hon scvcrnl tlavurs are used together. a
ll] requires a long time to mellow and
mixture should be frozen three hours be-
it is xvanted. then packed and set in a
place until wanted.
cream is to be served brick fashion, do

freeze it very hard at first or it will not
easily.

rrn the crank slowly at tirst. then quickly
1 the freezing sets in. This gives a fine,
-ty texture to the cream.
,-member these measurements; one cup of
‘, is needed to make a fruit cream, adding
icn mashed to a quart of cream or custard.
rollcnl xnacaroons, brown bread cruinlis.

erizcd nuts or cocounut add one of the
stuff to one quart of cream.

Two Srsumnn ICE-Cm-JAMS
iere are two mixtures which are the base
early all creams. Philadelphia cream is
most expensive; then you may have a
1rd cream which is enriched by eggs in-
l of a larger amount of heavycream. If
e properly, it is quite as good as the more
y dish. indeed some people prefer it be-
e it lacks the buttery richness of Phila-
hia cream. Either of the recipes can be

with all sorts of variations. In each
we there is a pint and a half of liquid
-11. when frozen, will fill a quart pail and
itficient for six people.
istard Ice-Cream: Scald a pint of rich

in a double boiler, mix half a cup of
1'. two teaspoons of flour and a dash of

Beat the yolk of one egg and add to
dry mixture. then pour over it the scald-
milk and heat till mixed smoothly. Re-
to the double boiler and cook until the

1rd coats a spoon, heating it all the time
a wire whisk. Lift immediately from the
and strain. then cool, add one cup of
n and two teaspoons of flavoring.
iiladelphiaCream: Mix one cup of heavy
n with two cups of rich milk, half
p of sugar and two teaspoons of vanilla.
very pleasant change from creams are

; sherbets which may be varied according
to fruit supply of the summer. They cost
than cream, and in hot weather they are
> refreshing. They require more time to
:e than cream. If you want a light, fluffy
istency add to the mixture a teaspoon of
>lved gelatine.

’
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The Good Road

For Universalservicel
Every man’s home faces on a road which
connects with every other road and leads
to every other home throughout the whole
land.

Main highwaysconnectwithcross-roads
so that a man can go where he chooses,
easily and comfortably if conditions are
favorable. But the going is not always the
same; some roads are good—some are bad.

The experts in the South illustrate the
difference by showing four mules drawing
two bales of cotton slowly over a poor,
muddy cross-road, and two mules drawing
eight bales of cotton rapidly over a first-
class macadam highway.

The Bell Telephone lines are the roads
over which thespeech of thenation passes.

The highways and byways of personal
communicationare the 12,000,000 miles of
wire connecting 6,000,000 telephones in
homesonthese highways. Steadilythelines
are being extended to every man’s home.

The public demands that all the roads
of talk shall be good roads. It is not
enough to have a system that is universal;
there must be macadamized highways
for talk all the way to every man’s home.
Asingle section of bad telephone line is
enough to block communicationor confine
it to the immediate locality.

Good going on the telephone lines
is only possible with one policy and
one system. Good going everywhere,
at all times, is the aim of the Bell system.

AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
AND Assocmrap COMPANIES

One Policy  One SystemEVSPOPPED POWDERS;§;
A

U.-u'ueArsal Service

TWATSHING
This picture shows simply an exaggera-"

_ted case of what happens when Soap
Powder is made by the new method.

Each Grain of soap Powder is POPPED
—FLUFFED—FLAKED—it Fills more

space—yet does no more work.

Simply I

Muller ol
Intelligence.

Besides—Water is added to lncrease the
Weight—again Decreasing the value of the
Powder.

%PlAllllllE15 N0
PEARLINE is

POPPED. FLUFFED
FLAKED.WATERED

the same DRY—
DENSE—-CONDENSED—-EFFICIENT
Soap Powder it has been for 30 years. A
tablespoonlul will do the work of several of
these Popped,Loolr-Big Powders. PEAR-
LINE is more than ever

lCCESS MAGAZ1.\'E in answering -'td\'erl|scmeni3. they are protected in) our gunnmtce ngullirt luqs —

BEST BY TEST
THIS
OF CORN BfiFORE AND AFTER POPPING.
so KERNELS or UNPOPPED coan WEIGH
6 cams AND FILL 9/1o0F A CUBIC men
so KERNELS POPPED WEIGH 6 cams
AND FILL 7y_.,cusic mcr-res.

.
WEIGHT REMAINED THE SAME-—VOLUME l

INCREASED 16 TIMES.

vpuoro snows SIXTY KERL 
‘aw mi sl‘ —'

'._| "l ; ~:. “
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The B usiness of

Public Utility Corporations

is among the most substantial of the country's

industries by reason of the necessity for their

products, the tendency to growth of communities

served, natural freedom from competition and the

economies effected through consolidation.

B onds of such properties constitute a safe

investment, providing they conform to certain strin-

gent requirements. They yield more liberally than

Municipal and R ailroad bonds of equal security.

B ut it is important that purchases of bonds of

any class be made on the recommendation of

investment bankers whose j udgment, based on

ample experience and the result of thorough in-

vestigation, has been demonstrated to be sound

over a period of years.

S uccessful Investment ls Dependent

Upon Accurate Information

Qur two pamphlets mailed to investors on

application:

_" TH E  MO S T S ATIS FACTO R Y  B O N DS " covers the owtb

in popularity of Public Ulilit bonds, the underlying cause, their utbility

and the influence of the Po ic S ervice Commissions. It also explains the

responsibility of the investment banker and describes the learcbintt invali-

gations preceding the purchase ii these bonds. lllurtrated graphically.

“ R E ADY  R E FE R E N CE  MAN UAL " contains 230 pages of con-

densed atltiilltll data concerning the more important Public Utilitycm-

tions. The completeness and accuracy of the information and the lyltet'natic

arrangement combines to make a useful little volume for ready rderenoe.

Ask for above pamphfels and Iuly

Investment Circular N o. 6-59

N . W. H alsey &  Co.

B AN KE R S

N ew Y ork Philadelphia C h i c a g 0 S an Francisco

49 Wall S t. H Z I Chestnut S t. IZ S  W. Monroe S t. 424 California S t

V4

The First S tep

Towards Investment

The habit of saving is the first step towards invest-

ment. After a savings fund has been accumulated.

however, it should not be invested until knowledge

has been gained of the principles underlying con~

servative investment.

O nce undertaken. the investment of money soon

becomes an established custom. B ut much depends

upon getting the right kind of a start. Therefore. in

making your first investment keep well “ithin the

limits of conservatism. R emember that investments

represent varying degrees of safety, and do not allow

the temptation of an excessive rate of interest to

overshadow the more important consideration of

safety as to principal.

In these days it is not difficult to obtain sound

investment bonds to yield approximately 5 per

cent, and which, in our Judgment, combine :

1. S afety u to principal:

2. Convertibility into cash;

3. O pportunity for profit.

It is our function as investment bankers to give

investors all possible information upon this important

subj ect, and we are aluays ready to extend to you

the facilities of our comprehensive organization.

Write for B ond Circular N o. 84]

"Investment S ecuritiea "

S pencer Trask &  Co.

43 E xchange Place, N ew Y ork

AL B AN Y — B O S TO N — CH ICAGO

Members N ew Y ork S tock E xchange
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E  do not offer any

securities, but buy

and sell for customers

on commission only, and

our study and experience

qualify us to give intelli-

gent advice to investors.

We invite correspondence

S CH MIDT 8t! iAL L A'l'lN  .

4 111 B roadway

N ew Y ork

It lubacrlberl to! record) mention S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E  in answering advent-cinema. they are protected by our guarantee against. lou

The

individual. investor

S UCCE Q

U;

S ecurities of P

ufi/z'c-

Uri/ity Corporation:

E N  years ago it: would have

been almost impossible to

imagine, certainly to fore~

tell, the scale on which

public-utility corporations

have developed to-day, or

the popular interest in

their securities. N ow they

play so large a part in the

active investment field that no one, casting'

his eye about for the means of employing a

little interest or dividend money _eoming in

the first; of July, can overlook them.

\Vhile these securities have their good and

bad points, as all securities have, it is only

fair to say that the remarkable progress they

have made in public favor during the past

few years is due principally to their solid

merit. Gas. electric light and street-railway

companies have sprung up so thickly in every

part of the country that they have scarcely

been catalogued, little companies have grown

big, and weak ones have waxed fat and strong,

while many of the older companies in the

larger cities have not only been placed on a

sounder financial basis than they had ever

had before, but have also been divorced front

politics, to the vast benefit of their patrons,

their bondholders and stockholders and the

respective communities in which they operate.

IN  TH E  B AD O L D D/n's

It is within the recollection of most of our

readers, no doubt, that corporations of this

class, almoat without exception, smelled bad.

E ach represented an alliance of capital with

a local political organization. S ometimes the

bttlk of the money come from N ew Y ork or

B oston; more often there were from one to

half a dozan local street-railway magnates,

owners of the gas works and electric light

plant. They were widely suspected, usually

with good reason, of owning the city council

and of nominating all the candidates for

mayor. The mass of the citizens in any

community knew no more about the real in-

wards of its public— utility companies than if

these had been strictly private business en-

terprises. Profits were supposed to be large,

but no one knew with any degree of certainty

how large, nor what proportion of them was

necessari diverted into campaign funds,

bribes an hush-money.

These conditions gradually became impos-

sible, not only because the cities, towns and

villages have been purifying their politics and

demanding honesty and efficiency in every

branch of municipal affairs, but because the

growth of such industries demanded more

capital for their proper development than

could be obtained from small groups of in-

dividuals. With the necessity for an appeal

to a wider public for funds came also the

necessity for publicity of accounts and profits,

more assured and permanent tenure of fran-

chises and, in general, a more wholesome and

businesslike administration of their affairs.

All this, of course, is familiar ground. The

process is by no means complete, but so power-

ful has been the movement in the direction

of better municipal politics that the men who

have organized all the new corporations of

the past five years have preferred to deal

openly and fairly with the public through its

official representatives, by that means gaining

for themselves and nasociates franchises of

definite terms and duration and freedom from

political blackmail.

Quite as important, but far less generally

understood, is the great movement toward the

centralization of control of public-utilities.

About ten years ago a few bankers conceived

the idea that an organization of trained en-

gineers and business men. brought together

for the specific purpose of managing gas and

electric plants, or street-railways, or both.

could get“. better results by bringing local

plants in a number of cities under one

management than could be obtained by the in-

dependent managvment of widely scattered

concerns. The “holding company ”  has been

abused and misused, but it has been of im-

mense benefit in this particular field. A hold-

ing company controlling, say, the electric light

plants in from two to a dozen towns and

cities can give each such a supervision 1;

expert electrical and mechanical engineers a!

no one of the companies could afford by itself.

There is the further advantage of purchasirg

supplies in quantity. B ut greater than eitler

of these advantages are the benefits tlat

act-rue in a financial way. S uch an organi-

zation naturally has a larger and more pro--

manent credit than any single company, B e-

cause its earnings are not dependent up'in

the earnings of any one community, and it is

frequently in a position to buy in at low

prices the stocks and bonds of companies in

bankruptcy or approaching it, strike a bargain

with the city authorities for a new franchise

on condition of making thorough repairs and

important extensions, and then with its ample

means, carry out the contract to the letter.

There are large but legitimate profits in oper-

ations of this sort.

In almost all the public-utility holding our

porations of recent years investors have been

offered the opportunity to buy the bonds and

preferred stock of the holding company and

the underlying bonds, that is those of the con-

trolled operating companies. In other words.

the scattered investors have been invited to

take the places next to the property and the

profits, while the comparatively small group

of individuals exercising actual or practical

control have voluntarily placed themselves

last in the line.

DIVlDl-IN DS  Ixs'rcan or R E PAIR S

The great common fault of the earlier trac-

tions and other public-service corporations

was that dividends were too often paid witl‘

money that should have gone to the up-keo.)

of the physical properties. That was the keg

to the miserable breakdown of the N ew Y oit

traction system. O f course, the first and chit'f

sufferer in a company whose physical propo~

ties are allowed to run down is the connnut

stockholder. and if the common stock is it

the hands of the controlling interests. as 1

permanent investment and not for the tnarkd

purposes of a day, the properties are ex-

tremely likely to be well maintained.

It is a further advantage to the small in-

vestor that these securities are seldom listed

on any of the big exchanges. It would be

all but impossible to manipulate the price of

a security to extravagant figures and then

unload from $ 5,000,000 to $ 20,000,000 of it

successfully in a so called “private ”  market.

that is, the over-the-counter transactions of

a few investment houses.

Finally. a powerful recommendation whirh
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The Business of
Public Utility Corporations

is among the most substantial of the country‘:
industries by reason of the necessity for their
products, the tendency to growth of communities
served. natural freedom from competition and the
economies elfected through consolidation.

Bonds of such properties constitute a safe
investment. providing theyconform to certain strin-
gent requirements. They yield more liberallythan
Municipal and Railroad bonds of equal security.

But it is important that purchases of bonds of
any class be made on the recommendation of
investment bankers whose judgment. based onample experience and the result of thorough in-
vestigation. has been demonstrated to be sound
over a period of years.

Successful lnvesttnent Is Dependent
Upon Accurate Information

Our two pamphlets mailed to investors onapplication:
"THE MOST SATISFACTORY BONDS" covers the owth
t. |a_ril1 at Public one booth. as undedyinu cause. tlnir allutstyInfluenceJ the PI: ie Service Cotntni-iuis. ll also explains theveIpotta'bility the iaveurnent banker and describu the -urdiinu invad-
uttotu preudtaa the purdtane at these bonds. llluntahd graphically.
" READY REFERENCE MANUAL" '

pays ..«t....a.m‘.sc.Ian.atateerniulheM. ‘m;':;fisi;3iJustyc:.:';.
noun. The can

’

and accuracyof the informationand thesystematic
arranaatnul combinesto make a useful little volume lor ready reference.

Ask for above pamphlets and Italy
Inueshnenl Circular No. G-59

N. W. Halsey & Co.
BANKERS

New Vorlt Philadelphia C It I c a 3 0 San Francisco
49 Will St. li1I Chestnut St. I25 W. Molrle St. 424 Calllernla St

IlIIllIIIIIIIIIllIllIllIllIIIIIllIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIII|IIIIlIlIlIlIlI||IlIIlI|I:(

The First Step
Towards Investment

The habit of saving is the tirsl step towards invest-
ment. Aiter a savings fund has been accumulated.
however. it should not be invested until knowledge
has been ained of the principles underlying cott-
servatlve investment.

Once undertaltcn. the investment of money soon
becomes an established custom. But much depends
upon getting the right kind of it start Thereiure. in
making your tit investment keep nell uithin the
limits of conservatism. Rctitetttbcr that invcslmcttts
represent varying degrees of safety. and do llill allow
the temptation of an excessive rule oi interest to
overshadow the more important consideration of
saiety as to principal.

' ln these days it is not tlttfivttlt to obtain sound
investtnent bonds to yield aivptoxinttttely 5 per
cent, and which. iti our tunlgmeul. combine:

1. Safety aa to principal;
2. Convartibilityinto nah;
3. Ovnortunity for profit.

It is our function in inrt.'.~'lntr:ttl bunkers to give
iuvestorsall possible iuinrmati--u upon this importantsubiect’..a_mI we are always re:u_i_v to extend to youthe tactltttes 0! our comprehensive organiutiun.

Write for Bond Circular No. 94]
"lnvenmenl Seatrifis"

Spencer Trask & Co.
43 Exchange Place, New York

ALBANY-BO5TON—CHlCACO
lletttbers New York Stock Exchange

lllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIlllllllll
E do not offer any
securities, but buy

and sell for customers
on commission only, and
our study and experience
qualify us to give intelli-
gent advice to investors.

We invite ztzrraflartdentz
SCHMIDT &‘ iAl.l.A'l'lN.

111 Broadway
New York

The
ludividuol lnvestotc ‘

SUCCEE 
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Securities of

EN years ago it would have
been almost impossible to
imagine. certainly to fore-

T tell, the scale on which
public-utility corporations
have developed to-day, or
the popular interest in
their securities. Now they
play so large ti part in the

active investment field that no one. trusting"
his eye about for the tneans of ctnploying it
little interest, or divitlcnd money _t'otning ill
the first of July. can overlook tltcnt.

While tltcsc securities havc thcir good and
bad points. as all sccttritics ltnvo. it is only
fair to soy that the rctimrknhlo progrc:-ts they
have llllltl(' itt public favor during thc pttst
fcw yours is due principally to their solid
merit. (ins. electric light anti strt-ct-railway
companies have sprung up so thickly itt cvcry
part of the country that they have scurt-cly
been catalogued. little companies have grown
big, and weak oncs ltavc waxed fat and strong.
while many of the older companies in the
larger cities have not only bccn placed on ll
sounder financial basis than they had cvcr
had bcforc. but have also been divorced front
politics. to the vast bcncfit of their patrons.
their bondholders and stockholders and the
respective communities in which they operate.

In THE BAD OLD l)A\'S
It is within the recollection of most of our

readers. no doubt. that corporations of this
class. almost without. cxccption. smellcd had.
Each represented un alliance of capital with
u local political organization. Sontt-titttcs the
bttlk of the money came from New York or
Boston; more often there were from one to
half a dozen local street-railway tnugnatcs.
owners of the gas works and elcctric light
plant. They were widely .*£llSp(‘(‘i.t‘tl, usually
with good reason. of owning tltc city council
and of nominating all the candidatt-s for
mayor. The mass of the citizens in any
community knew no more about the real in-
wards of its public-utility companies than if
these had been strictly private business en-
terprises. Profits were supposed to be large.
but no one knew with any degree of certainty
how large. nor what proportion of them was
necessari diverted into campaign funds,
bribes an hush-money.

These conditions gradually became impos-
sible. not only because the cities. towns and
villages have been purifying their politics and
demanding honesty and cfficit-ncy itt cvcry
branch of municipal afisirs, but liccausc the
growth of such industries dcmandcd more
capital for their proper development than
could be obtained from small groups of in-
dividuals. With the necessity for an appeal
to a wider public for funds came also the
neccssity for publicity of accounts and profits.
more assured anti permanent tenure of fruit-
chises and. in general. a more wholesome and
businesslike. administration of their affairs.

All this. of course, is familiar ground. The
process is by no means complete. but so power-
ful has been the tnovctttcnt in the direction
of better municipal politics that the mcu who
have organized all the new corporations of
the past five years have prcfcrretl to deal
openly and fairly with the public through its
official rcprescttttitivcs. by that means gaining
for tltcmsclvcs and associates fruncltiscs of

iPz"¢i&/z'c'-Utility Corporation
definite terms and duration attd freedom frt
political blackmail.

Quite as importttnt, but far less genera
understood. is the great utovcment toward t
A-ctttralizatiort of control of public-utiliti
About ten ycarrt ago it few bankers conceit"
the idea that an organization of trained c
gittccrs and httsittt-ss tnt-n. brought togetl
for the specific purpo:-'0 of ttmnuging gas 5
electric plants. or strct-t-railivtrvs. or bo
could gt-t ht-ttt-r rtesttlts by bringing lot
plnnts in a numlx-r of citics undcr o
ttmttu,-:t'tt1t-tit titan could lrc ohtuincd by the i
tlcptrtttlcttt tttattutwtttcttt of witlcly scatter
coin-orns. The “holding cotnpuny" has be
alm.-cd and tttisttst-tl. but it has ll(‘(‘ll of i
menst-. benefit in this particular field. A ho:
ing t-otnpuny controlling, say, the electric lig
plants in from two to a dozen towns in
cities t-an givc cat-h such a supervision
cxpcrt clct-tricnl and nicchanicnl engineers
no one of the companies could afiord by its(
There is the further advuntagc of purchasi
supplies in quantity. But greater than eitl
of thcsc advantages are the beuctits tl
act-rue in t1 financial way. Such an orga
zotiou naturally has a lurgcr and more p
tnztncnt credit than any single company, '

cause its cnrnings urc not dependent. u:--
the earnings of any one cotnntunity, and it
frcqucntly in it position to buy itt at ll
prices the stocks and bonds of companies
bankruptcy or approaching it. strike a barge
with the city nuthoritit-s for it new franch
on condition of making thorough repairs 2:
important cxtt-n.~;ions. and then with its sun]
ntcatt.-t. carry out the (‘(>llti’lllfl: to the lettt
There are large but lcgitiniate profits in opt
ations of this sort.

In almost all the public-utilityholding CI
porations of recent years investors have be
offered the opportunity to buy the bonds a
preferred stock of the holding company a
the underlying bonds. that is those of the cc
trolled operating comptmics. In other W01‘:
the scattered investors have been invited
take the places next to the property and t
profits. while the comparatively small gro
of individuals cxercising actual or practit
control have voluntarily placed themseli
last in the linc.

Dl\'Il)l~:‘.\‘l)S Ixsrmn or REPAIRS
The great common fault of the earlier tr:

tions and other public-service corporatio
was that dividends were too often paid wi
money that should have gone to the up—ke
of the physical properties. That was the k
to the miserable breakdown of the New Yo
traction systctn. Of course, the first and ch‘
suficrcr in a company whose physical prop:
ties are allowed to run down is the comm
stockholder. and‘ if the common stock is
the hands of the controlling interests. as
permanent investment and not for the mark
purposes of a day. the properties are c
tremely likely to be well maintained.

It is a further advantage to the small i
vcstor that thcsc securities are seldom list:
on any of the big exchanges. It would
all but impossible to manipulate the price
a security to extravagant figures and th:
unload from $5.000.000 to $20,000,000 of
Hli('(‘l‘SSflllly in a so called “private” mark:
that is. the over-the-counter transactions
a few invcstnicnt ltonscs.

l"itutllv. ll potvt-rful rt-commendation whi
7"!‘i autntjr-. (1. 'grl)€titloa SUCCESS MAGAZINE in answering advartlaetnauta. they are protected bi our guarantee against loaa in Dill 3
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the public-utility securities have had on their

side and still have is their comparatively high

rate of return on the investment. An interest

yield of four and one-half per cent to five

and one-half per cent on their bonds, oc'ca-

sionally a little more, has been the rule, while

their preferred stocks commonly yield six to

seven per cent. In no other large class of

securities have such high returns been com-

bined with an equal degree of safety of prin-

cipal and interest.

N othing that has been said in this article

is to be understood as meaning that stocks

and bonds of any public-service corporation

should be bought with closed eyes. As with

every other class of investment, the writer

would say, by all means find out everything

you possibly can about any company whose

securities you contemplate buying. Insist

upon satisfactory explanation upon the fol-

lowing heads:

Is it a holding or an operating company?

If the former, what operating companies does

it control, and how does it control them?

What franchise rights have the controlled

companies, and what is the life of the fran-

chises?

What stocks and bonds have the controlled

companies outstanding and what portion of

such issues does the holding company own?

What has been the net income of the hold-

ing company applicable to interest or divi-

-dends on the issue you contemplate buying

for a number of years past?

If an operating company, what corporation

vor group of individuals control it, through

what means (ownership of preferred stock,

common stock, etc.) is the control exercised?

What reputation does the controlling in-

terest bear for successful management of such

concerns, and what is the record of other en-

terprises which they have controlled?

H ow do the operating companies provide

for repairs and depreciation of their plants?

H ow often do they report earnings?

Generally speaking, the bonds and preferred

stocks of holding companies owning the stocks

of a large number of concerns, in various

parts of the country are the safest, though in

the case of bonds the mortgage securing them

is rarely a direct lien upon the properties, but

rests upon the stocks of operating companies

as collateral, a feature in no wise obj ection-

able in itself. The direct first mortgage obli-

gations of operating companies, of course,

offer a greater degree of security and in case

of reorganization are sure of preferential

treatment.

Gross and net earnings over a series of years

are the final test of the worth of both stocks

and bonds. If gross earnings show a fairly

regular increase of from six to ten or twelve

per cent. a year it may be taken for granted

that the properties are well located, in in-

creasingly populous and prosperous communi-

‘ties. N et earnings, because of wage adj ust-

'ments, fluctuations in the price of coal and

other factors, show more varying rates of

increase. To make bonds attractive to the

conservative investor, the company’s net earn-

ings, after the payment of operating expenses,

depreciation reserves and taxes, should for at

least two or three years have been equal to

one and a half times the annual interest

charges. The better bonds are those of com-

panies earning their interest charges twice or

thrice over. As to preferred stocks, it is more

difficult to lay down rules, but if a company

has a record of substantial increases in an-

nual earnings for a number of years, is in

safe hands, and is located in a growing com-

munity. you may venture to put a portion of

your capital into its preferred stock at a 'sat-

isfactory price.

A final word on a subj ect of more impor-

tance than any that has yet been touched

vupon. S elect your bankers with care and

then trust them. If they are the right sort

and handle the kind of securities you are

looking for, they will be able to tell you more

about the companies whose securities you

contemplate buying than you could hope to

find out for yourself, and it will be trust-

worthy information.

FO R  JUL Y  IN VE S TME N T

We offer the unsold portion of

$ 1,500,000 United Coal Company

6%  B ond S ecured Coupon N otes

TAX  FR E E  1N  PE N N S Y L VAN IA

Dated December 31, 1909 Denomination $ 1000

Due January 1, 1916, 1917, 1918, 1919 and1925

S afe Deposit &  Trust Company, of Pittsburgh, Pa., Trustee

The notes we are offering are part of an issue of which $ 750,000 have been sold and are in

the hands of banks, institutions and private investors.

The United Coal Company has recently acquired control of the Merchants Coal Company.

These combined properties have been recently appraised at over $ 19,000,000, while the com-

bined bonded debts of the Companies aggregate but $ 11,481,000.

The United Coal Company now stands third in the amount of coal mined annually in the

Pennsylvania field. Its properties are located in the famous Pittsburgh District and in the

Johnstown B asin, Pennsylvania.

The properties of the Merchants Coal Company are located in the Johnstown B asin and in

Preston County, West Virginia. The total area of thick coal contained in the Johnstown B asin

is les than 20,000 acres, of which the Merchants Coal Company owns 14,000 acres and the

United Coal Company 4,000 acres. This B asin contains all of the thick, high grade coal of the

“ Upper Kittanning " or “ C ”  Prime scam in the County. _‘

We call attention to the following points, which contribute to the attractiveness of this

investment—

1. The large equity in excess of the bonded debt, amounting to nearly 70%  in the.

property controlled and operated.

2. The ample sinking funds, by the provisions of which the bonded indebtedn

will be retired before one-halfof the coal in the scam now being worked is mined.

8. The control of more than 35,500 acres of valuable coal lands, containing

552,400,000 tons of coal.

4. The unexcellcd shipping facilities— E ach of the ten mines owned and controlled

by the Company is located on at least one of three great railroad systems, three

of the mines in addition being located on the Monongahela R iver. The

Company also owns 1010 steel cars and 150 river craft.

We recommend these notes for conservative investment. S pecial circulars and additional

details will be furnished upon request.

Price Upon Appliaztion Write to Department A

J. S . &  W. S . KUH N , Inc.

B AN K FO R  S AVIN GS  B UIL DIN G, PITTS B UR GH , PA.

CH ICAGO  PH IL ADE L PH IA N E W Y O R K B O S TO N

First N ational B ank B ldg. R eal E state Trust B ldg. 37 Wall S treet Kuhn, Fisher &  Co., Inc.

_

DO  Y O U WAN T Y O UR

—  _ _ _

0’

MO N E Y  T_0 E AR N  _sA/Z

To be amply secured at all times from possibility of 1055—

And to be where you can get it on demand any time you

may need it—

Y ou can open an account with this company with any

amount from $ 25 to $ 5ooo~ you can add to it at your con-

venience— 0r withdraw as you WIS Il— ~

It will mm 5)”  (ent/or every day that 1'! is in our hand:—

It will be amply protected by first mortgages on improved

_R eal E state and will be in the hands~ of an institution that

in 16 years has never been a day late in the payment of

either principal or interest—

Ask for the booklet

telling all about it.

The Calvert Mortgage 6: Trust Co.

For Investing

July Dividends

O R  TO  CO MME N CE

S Y S TE MATIC S AVIN G

4]  These two forms in which the 6,? Gold B onds of

the American R eal E state Company arcissued—

6‘ CO UPO N  B O N DS

For those who wish to invest $ 100 or more

61 ACCUI'IUL ATIVE  B O N DS

For those who wish to save 825 or more a year

— — oticr to careful investors a time-tried and conserva-

tive plan to increase their income, or to place their

savings where they will secure the greatest mfrlu, pay

the highest l'nlrrcst-rrliu‘n consistent with safety. and

include the privilege of (“rash (.‘0711‘ .TIIII'IH ” .

q A-R -E  6%  Gold B onds are Mfr. because, being the

direct contract obligations of this Company, they are.

backed by its S urplus of near $ 2,000,000, and Assets .042 culvert 8““ _ - . B ummore‘ fld‘

of over $ 23,000,000 inveé lc in N ew Y ork realty.

q A-R -E  6%  Gold B onds have paid 67 for 23 years — v* i

— more than $ 7,000,000 in principal and interest. _

They merit and invite your investigation. a coimglned

n ur

q B ooklet describing B ond: and properties on which they are

based, map of N ew Y ork City showing location, and financial

stnluncnt sent on request.

Amrriran B aal Qlstair Qlumpany

Ca ital and S urplus, $ 2,0rr,a47.80

Found: 1888 Assets, $ 23,m6,889.67

R oom 5r8, 527 Fifth Avenue, N ew Y ork

6%  mrsnssr items...

GO L D B O N DS

no you WAN T A B E TTE R  IN VE S TME N T?

FO R  some or voun summus numer-

N E W Y O R K R E AL TY  O WN E R S

489 FIFTH  AVE N UE , N E \\' Y UR K CITY

ll'rl'h 1hr Mick/r! S “

It rlbers (or record) mentlon S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E  1n answarlng advertisements. they are protected by our guarantor- against loss. S ee page 3
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‘ties.
‘mcnts, fluctuations in the price of coal and

MAGAZINE
the public-utilitysecurities have had on their
side and still have is their comparatively high
rate of return on the investment. An interest
yield of four and one-half per cent to five
and one-half per cent on their bonds, oéca—
sionally a little more, has been the rule, while
their preferred stocks commonly yield six to
seven per cent. In no other large class of
securities have such high returns been com-
bined with an equal degree of safety of prin-
cipal and interest.

Nothing that has been said in this article
is to be understood as meaning that stocks
and bonds of any public—serviee corporation
should be bought with closed eyes. As with
every other class of investment, the writer
would say, by all means tind out everything
you possibly can about any company whose
securities you contemplate buying. Insist
upon satisfactory explanation upon the fol-
lowing heads:

Is it a holding or an operating company?
If the former. what operating companies does
it control. and how does it control them?
What franchise rights have the controlled
companies. and what is the life of the fran-
chisesl

What stocks and bonds have the controlled
companies outstanding and what portion of
such issues does the holding company own?

What has been the net income of the hold-
ing company applicable to interest or divi-

-deuds on the issue you contemplate buying
for a number of years past?

If an operating company, what corporation
or group of individuals control it, through
what means (ownership of preferred stock.
common stock, etc.) is the control exercised?

What reputation does the controlling in-
forest bear for successful management of such
concerns. and what is the record of other en-

terprises which thcy have controlled?
How do the operating companies provide

for repairs and depreciation of their plants?
How often do they report earnings?
Generally speaking, the bonds and preferred

stocks of holding companies owning the stocks
of a large number of concems, in various
parts of the country are the safest, though in
the case of bonds the mortgage securing them
is rarely a direct lien upon the properties, but
rests upon the stocks of operating companies
as collateral, a feature in no wise objection-
able in itself. The direct first mortgage obli-
gations of operating companies, of course,
ofier a greater degree of security and in case
of reorganization are sure of preferential
treatment.

Gross and net earnings over a series of years
are the final test of the worth of both stocks
and bonds. If gross earnings show a fairly
regular increase of from six to ten or twelve
per cent. a year it may be taken for granted
that the properties are well located. in in-
creasingly populous and prosperous communi-

Net earnings, because of wage adjust-
other factors. show more varying rates of
increase. To make bonds attractive to the
conservative investor, the company's net earn-
ings, after the payment of operating expenses,
depreciation reserves and taxes, should for at
least two or three years have been equal to
one and a half times the annual interest
charges. The better bonds are those of com-
panies earning their interest charges twice or
thrice over. As to preferred stocks, it is more
diflicult to lay down rules, but if a company
has a record of substantial increases in an-
nual cnrnings for a number of years, is in
safe hands. and is located in a growing com-
munity. you may vcnture to put a portion of
your capital into its preferred stock at a 'sat-
isfactory price.

A final word on a subject of more impor-
tance than any that has yet been touched
upon. Select your bankers with care and
then trust them. If they are the right sort
and handle the kind of securities you are
looking for. they will be able to tell you more
about the companies whose securities you
contemplate buying than you could hope to
find out for yourself, and it will be trust-
worthy information.

than SUCCESS MAGAZINE In anlwcrlng advortllemsnll. they are protected by our guarantee aulnat loss.If other:>(ot record)
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FOR JULY INVESTMENT
We offer the untold portion of

$1,500,000 United Coal Company
6% Bond Secured Coupon Notes

TAX FREE IN PENNSYLVANIA
Dated December 31, 1909 Denomination S1000

Due January 1, 1916, 1917, 1918, 1919 and 1925. ,

Safe‘ Deposit & Trust Company, of Pittsburgh, Pa... Tnutee
The notes we are offering are part of an issue of which $750,000 have been sold and are in

the hands of banks, institutions and private investors.
The United Coal Company has recently acquired control of the Merchants Coal Company.

These combined properties have been recently appraised at over $19,000,000, while the com-
bined bonded debts of the Companies aggregate but $11,481,000.

The United Coal Company now stands third in the amount of coal mined annually in the
Pennsylvania field. Its properties are located in the famous Pittsburgh District and in the
johnstown Basin, Pennsylvania.

The properties of the Merchants Coal Company are located in the johnstown Basin and in
Preston County, West Virginia. The total area of thick coal contained in the J0l1nstu\\'n Basin
is lcs than 20,000 acres, of which the Merchants Coal Company owns 14,000 acres and the
United Coal Company 4,000 acres. This Basin contains all of the thick, high grade coal of the
“ Upper Kittanning " or “ C " Prime scam in the County. ‘

We call attention to the following points, which contribute to the attractiveness of this
investment-

1. The large equity in excess of the bonded debt, amounting to nearly 70% in the.
property controlled and operated.

2. The ample sinking funds, by the provisions of which the bonded indebtcdn
will be retired before one-halfof the coal in thescam now being worked is mined.

8. The control of more than 35,500 acres of valuable coal lands, containing
552,4-00,000 tons of coal.

4. The unexcelled shipping facilities.—Each of the ten mines owned and controlled
by the Company is located on at least one of three great railroad systems, three
of the mines in addition being located on the Monongahela River. The
Company also owns 1010 steel cars and 150 river craft.

We recommend these notes for conservative investment. Special circulars and additional
details will be furnished upon request.

Price Upon Application Write to Department A

J. S. & W. S. KUHN, Inc.
BANK FOR SAVINGS BUILDING, PI'l‘I'SBURGl-I,PA.

CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK BOSTON ‘

Fin! National Banlr Bldg. Real Estate Trust Bldg. 31 Wall Streak Kuhn. Fiahar & Co. Inc.

6/0 ‘ July Dividends
on 1- COMMENCEBOND svsrsi)/iATic SAVING

I] These two forms in which the 6% Cold Bond: of
the American Real Estate Company areiuuod—

GS COUPON IIOND3
For thosewho wish to (nasal.3100 or more

 

_
DO YOU WANT YOURzToNET_o EARN gzz

To be amply secured at all times trom possibilityof loss-
And to be where you an get it on demand any time you
may need it-
You can open an account with this company with any
Imtgllm fmm 825 to $5ooo~you can add to it at your son-
vemence—or withdraw as you wish-—
I! willturn 5 per tentfor every day Mn! fl is in our Iumd.r—
It will be amply protected by first mortgages on improved
Real Estate and will be in the hands of an institution that
in to years has never been a day late in the payment of
either principal or intercst— '

Ask for the booklet
telling all about it.

The Calvert Mortgage 6: Trust Co.
I042 Calvert Bldg. . . . Baltlmore. I'M.

For Investing

01 ACCUIVI ULATIVE BONDS
For thosewho wan to men 1:5 or more a war

—o§cr to careful invefluru a time-tried and cornerva.
tive plan to increase their income, or to place their
savings where they will secure thegreatest safety. pay
the highest tntrmvt-rrlurn continent with safety. and
include the privilege of unit cone, fllillilu.
9 A-R-E 6% Gold Bonds are v-oft. because,beingthe
direct contract obligations of this Company. they are
backedby it: So! luu of near $2.(X)0,000.and Assets
of over $23.fXl0. inv in New Yorlr really.
1] A-R-E 6,5 Gold Bond: have paid 6% for 23 years
—more than $7,000,000 in principal and interdl.
They merit and invite your invefligation.
5] Boollct dencnlaing Bond: and pvopcfllto on which they are
hand. map of New York City Ihowial location. and financial
autumn!El OI “mi.AmvrimR11 ¢!ILr(timer

Ca ltal and Surplus, sz,orr,u7.Bo
Found: 1838 Auets,$z3,m6.BBg.61

Room 5x8, 527 Fifth Avenue, New York

. Combined100% SAFETY
5% mrsnzsr sa..'g‘..‘i::...
GOLD BONDS

no you \\'.»\N'I‘ A in-:T'r|<:R I.\'\'as'rMsNT7
i-on soul-2 or rock .\‘L'Rl’l.US uo.\'r.r-

NEW YORK REALTY OWIEHS
489 lfll-"I'll .»\\'l-‘,‘.\'I;'l<l. \'l~Z\\‘ YORK CITY

II'rxI: u /mt-.‘rr C

See page 3
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.S UCCE S S

This is one of our successful young

salesmen who has won part of the $ 135.00

cash prizes by selling copies of S uccsss

t‘lAGAZ lN E .

H e is glad that the baseball season is

on and that the vacation days will soon

be here, because he has money in his

pocket to buy his baseball glove and suit,

and to spend as he wants to.

Don’t envy him! Y ou can do the same

\Y rite us a letter and we will send you

a complete outfit and show you how

to sell S uccnss MAGAZ IN E  and The N a-

tionul Port.

Ask for a sample copy of The Post

N ews, a magazine for our boys who are

producers. B esides an editorial page

devoted entirely to teaching them how to

sell, it contains stories of adventure, sport

and articles of interest to boys.

If you do not have this paper twice a

month, spending-money, a baseball outfit,

or any other of ou" fine. prizes, it is your

own fault. We will show you the way.

Then it will be up to you to produce the

desired result.

The N ational Post Company

29-31 E ast 22d S treet, N ew Y ork, N . Y .

i *1

1898-1911

John Muir KG).

S PE CIAL IS TS  lN

O dd L ots

O f S tock

We welcome the small investor. O ur

specialty is service to men with modest

savings for investment.

S end [ or Circular N o. 36— “O dd L ot

Investment"

Members N ew Y ork S tock E xchange

11 B R O ADWAY . N E W Y O R K

TH O UGH T FO R CE

FO R  H E AL TH

bv j ulia S caton S ears, M.D.. gives in lucid language actual

methods. ways, and means for using this powerful force of

thought for good in your life. FO R  10 CE S TS ~“Th0ught

Force (or H ealth," and a three months' trial subscription to

N AUTIL L 'S . the practical magazine of self-help. S end AT

O N CE  and we will include E lla Wheeler “'ilcox‘s little book-

lel. “ What i Know About N ew Thought."

TH E  E L IZ AB E TH  TO WN I C0. Dept. 235 H olyolre, Mm.

It subscribers tot record) mention S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E  In answering advertisements. they are protected by our guarantee against loss.

E ditorial @ hot

B y O R IS O N  S WE TT MAR DE N

L uck— or Preparation

mzmzzlllx WE L L -KN O WN  a c t 0 r

who was listening to a

Q

In!

I

a theatrical discussion, made

- - this reply to the remark

A that when a play was once

i I “ hoodooed ”  no amount of

'i-

advertising or hard work

“m:m:m:m would make it a success

again:

" Do you know what ‘ hoodoos’ are? They

are bad plays, bad actors, bad management.

When a lot of people get together and try to

force a success without first taking care that

the enterprise they are pushing has in it the

elements of success, they lay their failure to

a ‘ hoodoo.’

“They point to this or that ill omen which

was observable from the first, anti say that

they should have known better than to sink

their money in anything that was so mani-

festly marked for its own by bad luck.

“ If they had devoted half the care to find-

ing a good play, putting it on the stage as it

should be put on, and selecting for it actors

who had.thc intelligence to understand what

was required of them, they would find no

occasion to complain of bad luck, and no

reason to howl about being relentlessly pur-

sued by ‘ H oodoos.’ ”

“When sailors tell you that a certain ship

is ‘unlucky’ because she has been wrecked

several times." says Arthur B risbane. “you

are more than likely to find either incont-

petence or a big barrel of whisky in the cap-

tain’s cabin.

“ When a speculator, who has become rich

suddenly. strikes a run of bad luck and loses

everything he has, it is safe to assume that

he is only reaping the reward of dishonest

methods.

R E AL  R E AS O N S  FO R  FAIL UR E

“ In most cases, when a man is followed by

what he calls ‘ hard luck’ there is some rea-

son for it other than more chance.

“ E ither he lacks the courage to get on his

feet after he has been knocked down by a

chance blow. or his methods are wanting in

energy or sincerity, or he has not the force

of character required to overcome the ob-

stacles in' his way.”

In 1851 E dward Clark advanced seven hun-

dred dollars to a struggling young inventor

by the name of S inger. This seven hundred

dollars increased to many millions.

John Jacob Astor’s father was the butcher

of Waldorf, and he wanted to apprentice his

son to a carpenter, but he did not have the

sixty dollars necessary with which to do it,

and the young man came to America. From

his coming resulted the largest ownership of

real estate in N ew Y ork City, perhaps in the

world.

Were the remarkable results of these men’s

efforts due to mere luck or to being prepared

to seize and make the most of the chance

when it came?

Many other men have had the same or j ust

as good opportunities as R oosevelt, yet have

done nothing worth while with them. S ome

have sacrificed them to ambition, some have

traded them for a cheap notoriety and tem-

porary fame.

L uck had opened the same door to other men

as to R oosevelt. but they did not measure up

to the opportunity.

\Vhen L incoln was studying at night and

working so hard to improve himself, his young

friends laughed at him for preparing for

what would probably never come to him.

“ “:11,”  he said, “ I will study and get ready,

and maybe the chance will come.”

H e knew that if the chance did come, it

would never get away from him, for he would

grasp it with hooks of steel and with a grip

which never lets go.

The trouble is that most young men are not

willing to pay the price for success.

A great many young men lose their heads

when “luck ”  opens the door. They seem to

think that they were born under a “lucky

star.”  that everything is coming their way.

Many a man has been ruined by a “ run of

good luck.“

\Vhcn everybody is talking of what a lucky

man you are, you may be pretty sure that

you are on dangerous ground; for you are

likely to get the “ big head,”  one of the most

fatal business disasters; for, when a man gets

the “big head,”  he does not take the same

precaution. the same infinite pains. lie is

more venturesome, and he unconsciously

banks on his reputation for being “lucky.”

WE AK Max CAL L  1T L ucrt

There is not a particle of reason why the

good luck which followed you should continue

for even a single day. There is no science

back of it, no principle behind it. R esults

are produced by causes only, and the cause

must be as large as the effect.

It is the weak man who calculates on

“luck " helping him along. and trusts to

somebody to boost him into a position or

waits for someone to die and leave him a

fortune.

The man who is made of winning material

makes out his life’s program, reasons out

every move. H e does not depend upon win—

ning a victory by chance. H e leaves no

loopholes for failure. H e plans every move

ahead j ust as a shrewd chess-player docs. H e

does not depend upon a “ lucky " move or a

mistake of his antagonist.

These flimsy excuses are mere makeshifts,

which as a rule are confessions of lazy weak-

lings. admissions of a lack of disposition to

push one’s way. .

The strong, positive man does not reckon

upon the “ luck ”  he may have. There is no

place for it in his program. If it comes to

him, he looks upon it as R oosevelt looked upon

the death of McKinley— as a mere incident in

his life, which had very little to do with his

real success, for that is a personal matter. de-

pendent upon one‘s own efforts. There is no pull

in it; there is no “luck ”  in it. It is simply

what a man does for himself. what he does

with the success material that has been given

him; what he does with the opportunity that

is given him; what he is.

H ow otherwise can you account for the

fact that some men never have any very bad

“luck” ? They push steadily ahead all their

lives. While they have some disappointments.

yet the general trend of their progress is

always ahead. There is always a definiteness

in their lives.

Y ou are not " down on your luck ”  physically

until you are first so mentally. Y ou are not

beaten; you j ust surrender.

Y et we see people on every hand who are

wondering why they do not gain the victory

after they have surrendered.

Take a new inventory of yourself, revise

S ee page 3
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This is one of our successful young
salcstnen who has won part of the $135.00
cash pr s by selling copies of Success
i\l.\r..\zI 5:. 

He is glad that the baseball season is
on and that the vacation days will soon
be here, l)e(‘ause hc has money in his
pocket to buy his l)asL'l)all glove and suit,
and to spend as he wants to.

Don’! envy him! You can do the same

Write us a letter and we will send you
a complete outfit and show you how
to sell Sut:(:F.ss l\l.\GAZlN|C and The Na-
tiomll I'oxI.

Ask for a sample copy of The Part
Nenis, a magazine for our boys who are

pradm.‘rr.c. Besides an editorial page
devoted entirely to teaching them how to
sell, it contains stories of adventure, sport
and articles of interest to boys.

If you do not have this paper twice a
month, spending-nioney,a baseball outfit,
or any other of on" fine prizes, it is your

‘

own fault. We will show you the way.
Then it will be up to you to produce the
desired result.

The National Post Company
29-31 East 22¢! Street, New York, N. Y.

1898-1911

JohnMuir&(<).
SPECIALISTS lN

Odd Lots
Of Stock

We welcome the small investor.
specialty is service to men with modest
savings for investment.

Sand for Circular No. 36—"Odd Lot
Investment"

Our

MembersNew York Stock Exchange
11 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

THOUGHT FORCE
FOR HEALTH

by fulia Scnton Sears, .\l,D.. gives in lucid language actual
mcihndx, navs, and means for using this imicrlul lorce at
lhoutzhtlor uoodinyourlife. run to (, Ts “Thought
Fonc tor llc:Iltl1,":It)tlXI three monui<'t subscription to
.\',\l‘Tll.lIS. the practical maganne of sell-help. Send AT
U.\ E and \\e will include Ella \\'heelcr \\'ilcox'slittle book-
lci. “ \\'hat I Knrm About New Thought."
THE ELIZABETH TOWNE C0. Dept. 235 Halyolte. Mun.
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Editorial Chat
By ORISON Swi:'r'r MARDEN

Luc.é+or Pre/Jaration

.SUCCESS 
WELL~KNOWN a c t o 1'
who was listening to a
theatrical‘discussion, made
this reply to the remarkE that when a play was once

I E “ hoodoocd ” no amount of
" " advertising or hard workE would make

again:
“ Do you know what ‘hoodoou’ are! They

are bad plays. bad actors. bad management.
When a lot of people get together and try to
force a slit-(-ess without first taking care that
the enterprise they are pushing has in it the
clemcnts of success, they lay their failure to
a ‘ hoodoof

“ They point to this or that ill omen which
was obs:-rvable from the first. and say that
they should have known better than to sink
their money in anything that was no mani-
fc.~'tl_v marked for its own by bad luck.

“ If thcy had devoted half, the care to find-
ing a good play, putting it on the stage as it
should be put on. and selecting for it actors
who had the intelligence to understand what
was rcquired of them. they would find no
occasion to complain of bad luck, and no
reason to howl about being relentlessly pur-
sued by ‘ Hoo(loos.' "

"When sailors tell you that a certain ship
is ‘unlucky’ because she has been wrecked
several times." says Arthur Brishanc. "you
are more than likely to find either incom-
petence or a big barrel of whisky in the cap~
tain's cabin.

“ When a speculator, who has become rich
.<utldcnly, strikes a run of bad luck and loses
cverytliing he has, it is safe to assume that
he is only reaping the reward of dishonest
methods.

REAL REASONS l-‘UR F.tn.L'aa

it a success

“ In most cases. when a man is followed by
what he calls ‘ hard luck’ there is some rca~
son for it other than mere chance.

“Either he lacks the courage to get on his
feet after he has been knocked down by a
chance blow. or his methods are wanting in
energy or sincerity. or he has not the force
of character required to overcome the ob-
stnclcs in his way."

In 1.5.31 Edward Clark advanced seven hun-
dred dollars to a struggling young inventor
by the name of Singer. This seven hundred
dollars increased to many millions.

John Jacob Astor's father was the butcher
of Waldorf. and he wanted to apprentice his
son to II carpenter, but he did not have the
sixty dollars necessary with which to do it,
and the young man came to America. From
his coming resulted the largest ownership of
real estate in New York City. perhaps in the
world.

Were the remarkable results of these men’s
efforts due to mere luck or to being prepared
to seize and make the most of the chance
when it came?

Many other men have had the same or just
as good opportunities as Roosevelt, yet have
done nothing worth while with them. Some
have sacrificed them to ambition, some have
traded them for a cheap notoriety and tem-
porary fame.

Luck had opened the same door to other men
as to Roosevelt. but they did not measure up
to the npl7(7I'Illllll_\’.

\\'hcn Lincoln was stutlying at night and
working so hard to improve himsclf, his young

-rs ill r. i:f\l]llHhll(‘n Sl‘Ct'ES.\‘ .\l.\GAZl.\‘l-2 ln anrwerlng ld\’H'llS€l|1enl!. they are protected by our guarantee against loss.

friends laughed at him for preparing for
\vlia':. would probably never come to him.
“ \.' ll,” he said. “ I will study and get rcady.
and maybe the chance will come."

lie knew that if the chance did come. it
would never get away from him. for he would
grasp it with lluults of steel and with a grip
which never lets go.

The trouble is that most young men are not
willing to pay the price for sum-r-css.

A great many young men lose their heads
when “luck " opens the door. They Sl‘C‘lIl to
think that they were born under a “lucky
star." that everything is coming their \vu_v.

Many a man hus hccn ruined by :1 “ run of
good luck."

When everybody is talking of what a lucky
man you are. you may be pretty sure that
you are on dangerous ground; for you are
likely to get the "big ll(‘£lll." one of the most
fatal business tlisastcrs; for. when a man gt-ts
the "big head." he does not take the sann:
precaution. the suine infinite pains. He is
more venturcsoine. and he unconsciously
banks on his reputation for being “ lucky."

\\'i:.u< Max CALL IT LLTCK
There is not a particle of reason why the

good luck which followed you should continue
for even a single day. Tlicrc is no scicncc
back of it. no principle behind it. Kcsiilts
are produced by causcs only. and the cullsc
must be as large as the effect.

lt is the weak man who t‘nl('ulait‘>' on
"luck" helping him along. and trusts to
somebody to boost him into a position or
waits for S0l'1‘t('(lIlL’ to die and lcavc him a
fortune.

The man who is made of winning mntcrinl
makes out his life's program. rcasons out
every IllU\‘t‘. lle docs not depend upon \vin-
ning a victory by chance. Ho leaves no
loopholes for failure. Ilc plans every move
ahead just as a shrewrl (‘l'l(‘.~’.~'-]7ll|.\'t'I‘ docs. Ile
does not depend upon st “lucky” movc or a
mistake of his antagonist.

These flimsy excuses arc mcrc makesliifts.
which as a rule arc confessions of lazy weak-
lings. admissions of a lack of disposition to
push one’s way.

The strong. positive man does not reckon
upon the “luck " he may have. There is no

place for it in his program. If it coines to
him. he looks upon it as Roosevelt looked upon
the death of .\lcl\'inlcy—-as a mere incident in
his life. which had very little to do with his
real success. for that is :1 personal matter. dc-
pendcnt upon one'.< own cfiorts. There is no pull
in it; there is no “luck " in it. It is simply
what a man does for hinisclf. what he docs
with the success material that has been given
him; what he does with the opportunity that
is given him; what he is.

How otherwise can you account for the
fact that some men never have any very bad
“ luck ”? They push steadily ahead all their
lives. While they have some disappointments.
yet the general trend of their progress is
always ahenrl. There is always a definitcness
in their lives.

You are not " down on your luck " pliysically
until _\‘otl are first so iiiciitally. You are not
beaten; you just surrender.

Yet we .-.00 people on every hand who are
wondering why they do not gain the victor)‘
after they have surrcndt-red.

Take a new invcntory of yourself, revise
Sec pa gr 3
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your vocabulary, cutout every word which

discourages, cripples, cramps and weakens

you. N ever harbor int your mind a word

which holds there a disease or failure sug-

gestion. ,' v >

As long as you think you are down on your

luck and that fate is against you, and you

talk about it, and think about it — - j ust as long

as you act like a_ failure, and radiate a fail-

ure atmosphere, you will draw failure to you,

because you make a failure magnet of your-

self.

Y ou must put yourself in a success attitude.

Act boldly, and face your difficulties bravely.

N obody is going to help a man who does not

believe in himself, who has surrendered before

the battle begins. The most hopeless thing

in the world is the man who will not try, the

man who has given up, who has lost his grip

and who will not try to get on his feet.

PR O TE CTIN G TH E  FACUL TIE S  Y O U

AR E  US IN G

The man who is determined to make the

most of himself will be very j ealous of the

faculties which he uses in his specialty, be-

cause upon them depend his success and

happiness. It makes all the difference be-

tween success and failure— between happiness

and misery— whether he keeps these faculties

always in perfect condition for doing the

maximum of which they are capable, or abuses

them by overWork, by driving them when they

need rest, or by inj uring them through dis-

sipation. Faculties which are fagged, de-

moralized by a vicious life, or whose excel-

lence is cut down in any manner, will only

cripple a man’s achievement and mar his

career. N o doubt it is possible to accomplish

a greater amount than the average man does,

by the scientific shifting of the exercise of

faculties.

The sense of fatigue applies only to the

faculties you have been holding on a stretch

for a long time. Y ou may often rest as

effectively by shifting to some other faculty

as by absolute quiet.

If one weary of his work will pick up a

book he likes, he will feel an immediate relief

from the strain, a tonic which acts like a

cooling breeze from the ocean on a hot, sultry

day.

All the faculties are never tired at one time,

and by the systematic changing of one's work

so as to use a different set. _one can work

many hours without fatigue or inj ury. S ome

men, by shifting their occupation, work nearly

all of their waking hours without fatigue.

Men in the swirl, the rapids, of our modern

strenuous life, need to have some fad, by

which to gain relief from the terrible strain.

A prominent N ew Y ork lawyer recently

showed me, in the basement of his home, a

large workshop with turning lathes for wood

and iron. and all sorts of tools for working

out mechanical devices. When he gets into

his shop he is a boy again.

If you want to accomplish a great amount

of work and practically lengthen your life,

you can do it by a thorough, systematic habit

of thought control, by learning how to focus

the mind with power on one thing, and then,

when certain faculties show signs of fatigue,

shift to another set, and still another.

H E ADE D TO WAR DS  A GO AL

There is nothing more evident in the con-

struction of the human body than that we

were not only intended for action, but for

forward movement towards a goal. E very

fiber of our body, every mental faculty, every-

thing about us, indicates that we were not in-

tended for an idle, aimless life, but for a defi-

nite forward purpose, that we are headed

towards a goal. Ambition itself is a mere fore-

runner, a forward locker. a courier running

ahead. pointing the way to the goal predes~

tined in every fiber of our being by our pe-

culiar fitness to do that one thing. The man

who ceases to progress. who has lost this for-

ward movement, is abnormal.

" subscribers (oi! record) mention S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E  in answering advertisements. they are protected by our guarantee against loss.

The

R ollins Magazine

(FO R  TH E  B E N E FIT O F IN VE S TO R S )

The welcome accorded to the April number

has demonstrated that we have given conservative

investors something well worth while— a mag-

azine that is all their own.

E very bond buyer should read the uly number.

E . H . R O L L IN S  &  S O N S

Investment B onds

900 Devonshire S treet, B oston

N ew Y ork Chicago

UN ICIPAL  and Corporation

bonds that pay from 4%  to

6%  interest are widely

favored by banks, insurance com-

panies and other financial insti-

tutions whose profits depend upon

“ making money with money."

individual investor acts

The

wisely who follows their example

in making safety of the money

invested the first consideration.

Write for our

Free B ooklets,

“ B onds and H ow to B uy Them." and “H ow

to Iiuy B onds on the Installment Plan"; also a

list of the high-grade bonds we offer.

We own outright every bond that we olier ior sale.

O TIS  8c H O UGH

IN VE S TME N T B AN KE R S

300 CUY AH O GA B UIL DIN G

CL E VE L AN D, O H IO

S AL T L AKE  S E CUR ITY

AN D TR US T CO MPAN Y

S AL T L AKE  CITY , UTAH

An unchanging income, a security

which does not fluctuate in value, con-

venience in obtaining the interest— an

investment which time has tested and

proved sound— these are the advan-

tages which are characteristic of our

S ecured 6%  Certificates. R eal E state

Mortgages aCcompany the certificates

and the interest is payable by attached

coupons, monthly, quarterly or semi-

annually.

Write for booklet

CAPITAL  AN D S UR PL US , $ 400,000

Denver S an Franc-ism

N . W. Ayer 8c S on’s

flua’z't 0f t/ze Circulation

of

S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E

for the period July, 1910,

to March, 1911,

total average circulation or

304,033

According to the Printing

Department orders for April,

May, June and July, each

edition was increased over its

predecessor, to meet require-

ments of growing circulation.

shows a

A Gold B ond That Pays 5 %

Interest, Guaranteed for 10 years, payable

every six months, convertible into cash

before that time if you wish. Issued in

denominations of $ i00.00 or $ 1,000.00 anti

fully protected by the entire resources at

the bank.

Write for full details and booklet.

GUAR AN TE E  TR US T E  B AN KIN G C0.

Capital S tock $ 500,000.00 Atlanta, Ga.

0/0 Y our surplus money can be made to earn you 6%  and be secure.

JE FFE R S O N  CO UN TY  B UIL DIN G 6‘: L O AN

AS S O CIATIO N  S H AR E S

Pay 3% , July and _Innuary on money secured by mortgage

on improved B irmingham, Ala, real estate.

150.00 S hares withdrnwable on demand with interest to

date. Write/or Circular. Z I7 N . 2|!L 51rect,

F. M. JACKS O N , Pm., B irmingham. Ala,
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VIAGAZINE
rour vocabulary, cut out every \vord which
llfi(‘oLll‘8.g'BS, cripples, cramps and weakens
rou. Never harbor in your mind a word
vhich holds there a disease or failure sug-
gestion.

As long as you think you are down on your
uck and that fate is against you, and you
alk about it. and thinkabout it — just as long
is you act like a failure. and radiate a fail-
ire atmosphere. _vou will draw failure to you.
)ecause _vou make a failure magnet of your-
self.

You must put yourself in a success attitude.
Act boldly, and face your difliculties bravely.
Nobody is going to help a Inan who does not
)0ll(‘\'(‘ in himself, who has surrendered before
;he battle begins. The most hopeless thing
in the world is the man who will not try, the
‘min who has given up. who has lost his grip
ind who will not try to get on his feet.

PRO'I‘EC'I‘lNG ’l'llF. FACULTIES YOU
ARE USli\'(i

The man who is (l(‘C(“,l‘llllH(‘d to make the
most of himself will he very jealous of the
facilities which he uses in his specialty, be-
cause upon them depend his success and
happiness. lt nnikes all the ilifieretice be-
tween sui-cess and failure—betwcen happiness
iind niiscry—wl1ether he keeps these faculties
always in perfect condition for doing the
iniixinnini of which they are capable, or abuses
them by overwork, by driving them when they
need rest. or by injuring them through dis-
sipation. Facilities \vhicli arc fagged, de-
moralized by a vicious life, or whose excel-
lence is cut down in any manner, will only
cripple a inan‘s ai-liieveineiit and mar his
career. No doubt it is possible to accomplish
a greater amount than the average man does.
by the scientific shifting of the exercise of
faculties.

The seiisc of fatigue applies only to the
faculties you have been holding on a stretch
for a long time. You may often rest as

i-t’fectivel_v by shifting to some other faculty
as by absolute quiet.

If one weary of his work will pick up a
book he likes. he will feel an immediate relief
from the strain. 21 tonic which acts like a

cooling breeze from the ocean on a hot, sultry
day.

All the faculties are never tired at one time,
and b_v the s_\'sti-niatic changing of one's work
so as to use a iliffcrcnt set. _one can work
many hours without fatigue or injury. Some
men. by shifting their occupation, work nearly
all of their waking hours without fatigue.

Men in the swirl. the rapids, of our modern
strenuous life, need to have some fad. by
which to gain relief from the terrible strain.

A prominent New York lu\v_ver recently
sliowi-(l me, in the basement of his home, :1
large workshop with turning lathes for wood
and iron. and all sorts of tools for working
out niei-Iianical devices. When he gets into
his shop he is a boy again.

If you want to an-mnplish a great amount
of work and practically lengthen your life,
you can do it by a thorough, systematic habit
of thought control, by learning how to focus
the mind with power on one thing, and then.
when certain faculties show signs of fatigue,
shift. to another set. and still another.

I'Il<IAT)ED TOWARDS A GOAL
There is nothing more evident in the con-

struction of the lninnin body than that we
were not only intended for action, but for
forward nio\'ei1iei.i towards a goal. Every
fiber of our body. every mental faculty. every-
thing about us. indicates that we were not in-
Li-niliwl for an idle. ainiless life, but for a defi-
rlltt’ forward purpose. that we are headed
to\\'ards a goal. Ambition itself is a mere fore-
runner. a forwaril looker. a courier running
ahead. pointing the way to the goal predes-
tini-il in every fiber of our being by our pe-
clllitll fitness to do that one thing. The man
who ceases to progress. who has lost this for
ward movement, is abnormal.
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The
Rollins Magazine

(FOR THE BENEFIT OF INVES’l‘()llS)

The welcome accorded to the April number
has demonstrated that we have given conservative
investors something well worth while——-a magi
azine that is all their own.

Every bond buyer should read the uly number.

E. H. ROLLINS & SONS
Investment Bonds

900 Devonshire Street, Boston

New York Chicago

UNICIPAL and Corporation
bonds that pay from 4‘,','. to
6‘; interest are widely

favored by banks. insurance com-
panies and other financial insti-
tutions whose profits depend upon
" making money with money."

The individual investor acts
wisely who follows their example
in making safety of the money
invested the first consideration.

Write for our
Free Booklets,

" llrIil1l\ and Hon [ll iiuv 'l’hcin." .\nil “ Hon
in Iinv RVIXUIV on lhc lilxlltlllilrifll’i;in“: Illsii .|
li~l ml the l\I‘.:.‘i—'_':iiilc honilx‘ r.i'- |llil‘I'

We own outright every bond that we nllrr tor sale.

OTIS 8; HOUGH
INVESTMENT BANKERS

son CUV-\t1()llA BUIl.l)lN(l
CLEVI-ZLANI), oriio

 
SALT LAKE SECURITY
AND TRUST COMPANY

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
An unchanging income, a security

which does not fluctuate in value, con-

venience in obtaining the intcrest—an
investment which time has tested and
proved sound-——these are the advan-
tages which are characteristic of our
Secured 6% C"riiticates. Real Estate
Mortgages act.-omp;iny the certificates
and the interest is payable by attached
coupons, monthly,quarterly or semi-
annually.

VVrite for booklet

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $400,000

Denver San Fnncism

 

N. W. Ayer 8: Son’s
fludit of Me Circu/atz'07z

"f
SUCCESS MAGAZINE
for the period July, 1910,
to March, 1911,
total average circulation or

304,033
According to the Printing
Department orders for April,
May, June and July, each
edition was increased over its
predecessor, to meet require-

shows a

mcnts of growing circulation.
 

A Gold Bond That Pay: 5 %0 interest. Gunrmilccd for 10 years, payalile
.-wry six months, conveI'l.lhic into cash0 before that (line it you wish. Issued In
(|1’|'lflHIllll|Ili\IlSof 3l00.UU or ‘L000 00 [Hill
fully prulu-ml by the entire i-e»oui-res or
the bank.

Write for full details and booklet.
GUARANTFJ-1 TRUST & BANKING C0.

Capital Stock $00,000.00 Mhlh. Ga.

% Your surplus money can be made ‘I70
to earn you 6% and be secure.

JEFFERSON COUNTY BUILDING 6: LOAN
ASSOCIATION SHARES

Pay 3'5 July and January on money secured by mortgage
on improved Birmingham, Al2\., real estate

$50.00 Share: wiihrlrawnhle on deinsnd with interest to
dale, M/rite’/or Cirridar. ZI7 N. Zlskslreet,
F. M. JACKSON. Pr¢I.. Birmingham. Ala. 
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S UB S CR IPTIO N

S AL E S ME N

WAN TE D

UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E  is entering into

a new era of popularity. it is a

new S UCCE S S , and the favor with

which it is received by the reading

public makes it the best subscription

proposition offered to-day.

N alz'onal Post, but two months old,

has a circulation greater than any

other publication ever had at the same

early stage in its existence. The rapid-

growing subscription list bespeaks the

great results that are to be secured

with it in the coming season.

6i]  We have sowed the seed. The time

has come to reap the harvest. Y ou

can share in the big distribution of

cash prizes and commissions this

summer and in the fall. E nroll now.

TH E  N ATIO N AL  PO S T CO .

29-31 E ast 22d S t. :: N ew Y ork City

ls Y our S ubscription

About to E xpire?

If so, you should renew

it at once, in order to

secure a copy of the

Great O utdoors N um-

ber for August. This

issue, as well as the

double X mas N umber,

will retail for 25 cents

per copy.

Y our dollar will bring

you more in the coming

year than ever before.

Address

The N ational Post Company

29-31 E ast 22d S treet

N ew Y ork City

The A ..

Point and

_ E lle memo

“’E  WAN T N E W S TO R IE S  FO R  TH IS  PAGE — crisp, amusing stories

If we j udge a composition to be

good enough for our “ Point and Pieasantry " column we will pay ten cents a

word for each story as published, reserving the right to change the wording as may

that have not been printed in other publications.

seem DE C essary.

If we consider a contribution to be not quite up to the standard of this column, but still available for our pages, we will retain

it for another department at our current rates.

N O  CO N TR IB UTIO N S  WIL L  B E  R E TUR N E D UN L

Address: E ditor, “ Point and Pleasantry."

E S S  S TAMPE D E N VE L O PE  IS  E N CL O S E D.

Till-1 H our: CO MIN G.

H E Y  say that John N ich-

§ olas B eiIel, the poet, went

away from home at a ten-

der age and for a while

about his prospects. The

letters finally ceased. O ne

cold evening when the

snow was piling up in the

main street of S eneca, Illinois, the elder B ef-

fel sat down to supper and looked dolefully at

the vacant chair. B ut beneath his plate he

found this note:

“ DE AR  DAD:

" Plcasc meet me at the old bridge at mid-

night and bring a blanket or a suit of clothes.

I have a hat. . JO H N .“

— FR A.\‘CIS  M. CUR R Y .

FUL L  PAR TICUL AR S .

The young woman presented a check payable

to Gretchen II. S chmidt and endorsed it with-

out the middle initial.

“ S ee,”  explained the teller, “ you have for-

gotten the ‘ H .’ ”

“Ach, so I haf." she said blushingly. and

added hurriedly “ Age 23.”  — C. E . S IIE N K.

AL PH AB E TICAL  TIME .

A Chicago firm finding that there were

twelve letters in their name erected a clock

over their door with letters instead of nu-

merals. O ne day a pnsscrby gazed at the

dial. deeply puzzled.

“S ay fellers.”  he said. poking his head in

at the door. “is it half past Morgan or a

quarter to Walter?”  — E nwt.\1 TAR R IS S i-Z .

B nIIxznT‘s R E S O L UTIO N .

The secretary of a social club was presented

with a cut glass loving cup. H is servant

surveyed the obj ect the next morning.

“ L ook at thim three handles on th’ pitch-

er.”  said B ridget. “They know if O i break

one of thim handles they‘ll have two left, and

if O i break two they’ll have one left. so they’ll

always have one. They will. will they. I'm

not so sure about that.”

— CIIAR L I:s M. S TAL I-IY .

Mrs‘r H AVE  llIE AS T Pansoox.

They could not have been otherwise than

rather young, though I could not see them on

account of the screen. “ Y ou’re the only girl

for me,”  he told her— “ you’re all my fancy

painted you— the very parcgoric of woman-

kind! ” ' — S . GAL E .

H  Icn CO IF.

S he wore beneath her E aster hat

S ome j unk that made Inc smell a “ rat.

S ome other head had worn it first—

This fine. peroxide wicncrwurst.

n

I rudely asked her whence that pile

O f stuff done in such wondrous style.

S he cried: “’Tis not a pile of stuiI;

It merely is a style of pufi! ”

— S TR ICKI..\.\'D GIL L lL AX .

wrote home glowing letters

Too Diwueaous.

In the struggling days at Tuskegee, B ooker

T. Washington found that he would have to

use an old chicken house for a schoolroom.

“ Uncle,”  he said to an old colored man, “ I

want you to come down at nine o’clock to~

morrow morning and help me clean out a

hon-house."

“ L aw now. Mr. Washington,”  the old man

expO stulated. "you-all don't want to be rin

cleanin’ out no hen-house roun' yerc in de day

time.”

— L . P. JE FFE R S O N .

E CO N O MY .

It was at a reception and the lady. who had

been reading up on health culture. mistook-

L awycr Williams for his brother. the doctor.

“ Is it better,”  she asked confidentially. “ to

lie on the right side or the left?"

“Madame.”  replied the lawyer. “ if one is

on the right side it often isn't necessary to

lie at all."

— l\'I-:L L II-: WAL KE R .

Tons-mo N IGH T I.\'To DAY .

When the doors opened in the little In-

diana theater a farmer wandered in and

looked around.

“ Ticket. please." said the doorkccpcr.

“The only thing I’ve got agin these here

op'rys.”  said the H oosier as he walked away.

“is that they don’t begin till bedtime.’~

—  H AY E S  GR E E N AWAL T.

E X PE R T ADVICE .

The prison turnkey found the two cellmates

deeply engrossed. O ne pored over the market

reports of a newspaper and figured on the

margin with a pencil. IIis cellmate sat ex-

pcctant.

“B ill.”  said the mathematician at last.

“ you could make thirty-four dollars a night

stcalin‘ hogs in Iowa.”

I — — .’\i.i'§X  GAR DiN i-IR .

TH E  R nsIyAN Ts S AVE D.

At a prayer meeting in a preparatory school

a teacher was the only lady in attendance.

A student having prayed the L ord‘s blessing

upon the male faculty members prcscnt added.

“ And now. L ord. we ask Thee to bless this

Thy hand-maiden. who has assembled herself

together with us.”

— 0. P. S IIE N E FE L T.

IT L ooxnn Goon To H I.\I.

The teacher was demonstrating the power

ful corrosive efiects of intoxicating beverages

upon a stomach’s lining. Thc class looked on

with horror when she poured some ninety-five

per cent. alcohol on an egg. thereby causing it.

to shrivel and coagulate. The demonstrator

was pleased to obscrvc the interest displayed

by the j anitor who had come in for the waste

baskets. It was well known that he had need

of such warning.

“ Ma’am." ho asked timidly. “ wud you mind

telling me where you buy yer licker‘? "

— AR R AH  Goansn KE L L Y .
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SUBSCRIPTION
SALESMEN
WANTED

UCCESS MAGAZINE is entering into
a new era of popularity. It is a

new SUCCESS, and the favor with
which it is received by the reading
public makes it the best subscription
proposition ofiered to—day.
National Post, but two months old,
has a circulation greater than any
other publication ever had at the same
early stage in its existence. The rapid-
growing subscription list bespeaks the
great results that are to be secured
with it in the coming season.
1}] We have sowed the seed. The time
has come to reap the harvest.
can share in the big distribution of
cash prizes and commissions this
summer and in the fall. Enroll now.

THE NATIONAL ‘POST CO.
Z9-31 East 22d St. :: New York City

 

 

ls YourSubscription
About to Expire?

It so, you should renew
it at once, in order to
secure a copy of the
Great Outdoors Num-
ber tor August. This
issue, as well as the
double Xmas Number,
will retail for 25 cents
per copy.
Your dollar will bring
you more in the coming
year than ever before.
Address

The National Post Company
29-31 East 22d Street

New York City
 

:'V-.3 .ri*...-.- rot’ mo xi nu-n(iivn s‘t‘(‘(‘FSs MAGAZINE In answering Id\et1i>trn9nIs. they nre pl’0(€(‘Ie\l by our guarantee against Ion.gle

The I

You :

Point ond
Pleasemtrv

“'E WANT NEW STORIES FOK THIS PAGE~crisp, amusing stories
If \\e judge a composition to be mthat have not been printed in other publications.

good enough for our “ Point and Pleas.-intry " column we will pay ten cents aword for each story as published, reserving the right to change the wording as may
seem necessary.

If we consider .1 contribution to be not quite up to the standard of this column, but still available for our pages we will retait for another department at our current rates. '

N0 CONTRIBUTIONS WILL BE RETURNED UNI.
Address: Editor, “ Point and Ple.is:intry."
 
 

'l‘ur: Iloun (‘o\u.\u.
HEY my thnt John Nich-

' olas I31-Eel. the poet. went
away from home at a ten-
der age nnd for it while
wroto homo glowing letters about his pros-pot,-ts. The
letters finally t-oust-tl. Ont-
1-old evening when the
snow was piling up in the

main street of Sorta-on, Illinois. the older Bot"-ft-I sat down to suppor and lookod doh-fully atthe vat-ntit L-hair. But beneath his plate hefound this note:

" Drtut Du):
" l’lt>as<- tnout me at the old bridge at mid-night nnd bring :1 blanket or a suit of <-lotlu-s.

I have a hat.
. .Ion.\'."

—FRA_\'(‘ls M. CL'Rtn'.

Fun. P_iR'rr(‘t't..uts.
The young woman pI'(-’.\'(‘IIt(’(l £1 (-heck pa_vnble

to Grstclieti ll. Schmidt and oiulorsed it with-
out the middle initial.

“ Son." (-.\'pluinr>d the teller. “ you have for-
gotten the ‘ ll.’ "

“ ;\(‘I1. so I lmf." she said blusliingly. and
ndrlod hurriedly “ Ago 23." —O. E. SlIF.,\‘l\'.

ALPHABETICAL TIME.
A Clll(‘l|[.") firm finding that there weretwelve letters in their name erected :1 Clock

over their door with letters instead of un-merals. One day n pnssorl)y gazed at thedial. (ll‘l‘])l_V puzzled.
" Say follers." he said. poking: his head in

at the door. "is it halt’ past Morgan or a
quarter to Waltc-r! "

— EDWIN’ T.untIssr..

3ttiu<;i;'r's Rr:sor.t‘1'io.\'.
The SC('Pl.'tt\l’)' of 1: social club was presented

with 11 out gluss loving cup. His servant
a‘ul'\'(‘)'P(l tho objr.-rt the next morning.

“ I.ook nt. thim tliree handles on th’ pitch-or." said Britlgot. "'l'h9_v know it" Oi brook
one of thitn luuullt-s the_\"ll have two left, and
if Oi bronk two tho,v‘ll lmvo one left. so they'llnl\vnv.s have our. Tlioy will. will thr-y. I'm
not so sure about that.“

—(‘ti.\m.r:s M. .\‘T.u.I-:v.

.\lts'1' ll.\vr: Ml-I.\,\'T P_\rt.xt:o.\.
'l'lio_v would not luivo hon-n 0Il|l‘l'\\'l~‘L‘ than

rutlu-r _voun,«:. though I would not see them on
um-ount of the §(‘l‘(’(‘n. " You're tho only tzirl
for nun" I10 told hor——“you'rc- all tn_v fmn-y
puintod ,vou—-the vt-ry p-arogzoriv of woman-
kindl " ~S. (‘\I.t-:.

Ilitu ("out
She woro ht-nr-ntli hor F.fi>Il'I" hat
Sonic junk that mndo mo sinoll n " ml.
Soniu other head had worn it first—
'l‘his tint-_ poroxido wit-norwurst.

I ru«lul,V as-kwl hor vvltonr-0 that piln
Of stuti dono in sut-ll \vomlrons st._\'lv.
Hho t-riod: “"l'i.s' not :1 pile of stuff:
It tnerely is :1 style of putt! "

—-.S"r|t1(‘m..\.\‘n (iIl.l.Il.\_\'.

 
ESS STAMPED ENVELOPE IS ENCLOSED.

Too D.\.\'(:l~:ll0I?S.
I

lltViil(‘_.H‘l.1'lI¥gliI1§r(luvs at 'l't1skL-gee, BookcI‘. “uslnngtnn found that ho would have t
use an Ulll’(‘l]l('l-(011 l)OU.~’L‘ for it sulroolmom,

,, . . .llll('l('. he said to an old colored man, "

want you to r-omu down nt nino o'clock tt
mort-ow tnortitng and lwlp mo clean outln-n-houst-.

" l.fl\V llmv. Mr. \\'usliington." the old mu“-VI)”-'_tll.lut1*4l. "you-all don't wont to begit‘l(‘:l|]lll out no hen-houso roun' yarn in do datime."
—L. P. Jl§FI-‘l~.‘RS<,).\'.

Et‘o.\'o.\rv.

It was at a X‘l'('(‘[)IlUlJ and the lady. who haboon reading up on lwalth culture. tnistoo].1l\\'_Vl‘l' Willinins for his brother. the clnrtoi
" Is it better." she t1§l(t‘tI 1-onl'idontiull_v. “ Ilie on tho right side or the loft!"
“ lllnduint-," ropliod the lnwyi-r. “ if one i

on the right side it often isn't tiet-essur_\' Ilit- at all.“
—.\'|~:t.t.n: \\'.\1.itr:rt.

'l‘t<n,\'1.\'o Nionr txro I).\v.
\\'hon the doors opened in the little Indinnzt tliouter n fzirme.-r wnndr-rod in mmlooked around.
" Ticket. please." said the doorltoopor.
“ The only thing I've got ugin tlieso her:op'r,\'s." said the lloosior as he wzilkud aiwny“is that tlioy don't begin till lwdtinie.”

— IL\vr:s (lRr:i:.\‘A\\'.\LT.

I‘I.\'I*I-:n1‘ Anvicte.
The prison turnkey found the two in-llinatosdeeply etnzrtzsst-tl. Ono porod over the market

reports of n in-\vspt1por and figured on tilt
tnnrgin with u poiwil. llis vvlltiuito snt e.\'«
pot-tnnt.

"Hill." said the Itiatliotiiatit-imi nt Inst.
“you could make thirty-four dollars at night
st:-nlin' hogs in Iowa."

—-.\t.i-:,\' (i.\RlII\‘ER.

Tnt-1 Rt:.\tx.\.\"rs SAVED.
At a prayer nmeting in :1 preimrntory school

a tenolu=r_ was the only lurl_v in attendance.
A student having [Il'£I)'C(l the l.ord's blessing
upon the malo fm-ult,v nwinht-rs prt-sent nddr-d
" And now. Lord. we nsk Tln-u to lwltass Illlr
Thy lnlnd-maiden. who has nssottiblod horselt
together with us."

—O. P. Sttawt-‘r.r.1‘.

IT Loortnn Goon To llI\I.

The i(‘:lf‘lI[‘!' was dt-rnonstmlingz tho power-
ful t-orrosivo L-Rot-ts of intoxivntiiigr bv\'t-r:ig::-s
upon it :stotnu(-l1's lining. The class looked on
with horror when she ]'ml1X'l'(l suillt‘ ninet_v-ti\'r-
por «out. alt-ohol on an L-ms. tliereby causing it
to shrivol and t-omzulato. Tho tletnonstrntor
was pll’£l.<('(l to olisorvo the interost ilisplaytul
hv tln- janitor who had t-omo in for the wasteltiiskt-ts. It wns wt-ll known that ho had now]
of suuli warning.

“ .\ln‘tnn." ho asltod timidly. “ wud you mind
telling: me where you buy yor liokcrt"

—Antt.u1 (lommt I{t:Lt.r.
See Base 3
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JAN E Y  AN D TH E  L ITTL E

Continued from page 23

B L IN D Goo

Janey waited patiently for all this j argon

to stop. S he set her lips in the most de-

termined of pink lines.

“H ow do you catch love?”  she reiterated

stonily.

What Mr. O ’B rien told her, she repeated

later to Caroline.

“Caroline B enton, how you catch love is

the queerest thing you ever heard of. There’s

a little god named Cupid and he! isn't any

bigger than Jerry Morgan. I know—  for Mr.

O 'B rien showed me his picture in one of Un-

cle Jim's books. Ile doesn't wear any clothes

and he has wings and curly hair and he's per-

fickly bee —  yu —  tiful. IIe's blind and he has

a bow and arrow and he shoots anybody he

wants to and they fall in love with each other.

And no matter what they do, they can’t cure

it. H e's worse than the truant-ofiicer. Mr.

O ’B rien says the only thing is to run away.

I'm going to watch for him all the time and

when I see him coming, I’m going to— ”

Janey’s voice faded away. S ilently but

with fur-rowed brow and clenched hands, she

added this new pcrplexity to an ex1stence al-

ready encumbered with problems.

“Cousin Pcggic and Mr. Jacks got shot

when they didn't know it,”  she said finally

with, a deep sigh, “ Mr. O 'B rien told me.

They didn't want to be in love at all.”

-“ Mother.”  Janey asked later, “ did you and

father fall in love with each other! ”

Mrs. B lair gasped. “ Janey B lair, you are

the strangest child I ever saw in my life.

O f course we did.”

“ Mother," Janey went on. “ did that little

blind god shoot you with his arrows! ”

A kind of facial revolution set itself up in

the midst of lllrs. B lair's pretty blondness.

Janey did not know, of course, that it was

embarrassed shyness displaying itself in a

blush. S he only realized that her mother’s

voice was very soft when she said, “ I reckon

he did, H oney.”

“ Mother. did he ever shoot l'ncle Jim? ”

Mrs. B lair‘s blush changed to sadness.

“Janey,”  she said after a perplexed pause,

“don’t ever ask Uncle Jim about this. The

little god did shoot him. B ut the lady died.”

“ And (lid he shoot Mr. and Mrs. Morgan

and Mr. and Mrs. \Vcst and )l rs. Kingdon'i”

Janey went on.

“ Y es, I suppose so.”  Mrs. B lair’s voice be-

gan to develop a restive notc.

Instinct warned Janey of approaching op-

position. “ Mother,”  she pleaded, “j ust one

more question. Did he shoot Mr. and Mrs.

L awton —  ”

“Why of course he did. X ow, Janey, I

will not— ”

“Mother,”  Janey said in a horrified tone.

“ I shouldn't have thought he would dare to

shoot a minister. And, mother, I shall watch

for that little god forever and ever and ever

and ever. H e won’t get into this house with-

out my seeing him. And mother "— in her

effort to forestall maternal criticism, Jancy’s

words fairly tumbled out of her'mouth— J I'll

j ust ask one more question because Caroline

and I don’t know anything about it. What

do you do at weddings?”

“ I’ve found out about weddings, Caro-

line! ”  Janey promptly carried the tidings to

her cousin a few minutes later, “ you walk

up the aisle of the church. Y ou carry flowers.

I guess you wave American flags like Memo-

rial day.”

For the next week, Janey and Carolinev

played only at weddings with their dolls.

The discussion of the bigger question— this

love-peril— died temporarily for lack of sub-

j ect matter. The arrival of the wedding party

gave it a new impulse. There came three. Miss

Margaret Mary Pennell. or Cousin Pcggie, who

was the bride. Mr. Adrian Jacks, who became

(‘ousin Aj ax. who was the bridegroom and

Miss Jeannette Jordan. who became .Aunt

Jeannette, the maid of honor. As specimens of

the human kind so recently shot by Cupid,

It subscriber! (of record) mention S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E  in IB IIO H DI advertisements. they are protected by our guarantee Illinst loss.

Janey studied the betrothed pair with inter—

est. Perhaps she expected to discover the ar-

rows protruding from their hearts. At any

rate. every time she looked at them, her little

frecklcd face screwed up into its intenscst

look of pity.

“ I’m j ust going to love Cousin Peggie aw-

ful hard," she announced to Caroline, “that

little blind god ought not to have shot her—

she’s an orphant.”

Cousin Pcggic did not, however, need the

assistance of pity. H er very first words to

the children instituted conquest; her superior

methods in doll dressmaking and in doll mil-

linery completed it. B esides, both Janey and

Caroline had to an extreme degree the in-

stinct of their age and sex to worship comeli-

ness. And Cousin Peggie was, as Timothy

Dix phrased it, “the human limit in pretti-

ncss.“

S he was so little and slender that a stranger,

glancing at the playing-house group, would

have taken her for one of the children. S he

had very brown, very curly hair, very pink,

very velvety cheeks, very tiny. very sparkling

teeth, very big, very golden eyes. It was her

eyes in particular that you noticed. Whenever

they fell on any member of the opposite sex.

they filled with scorn. H uge as they were,

they could not contain it all; the surplus ac-

tually overran and transferred itself to a very

small, very tip-tilted nose.

Cousin Aj ax was as big as Cousin Peggie

was little. Ilc was as fair as she was dark.

H e was as gentle as she was fiery. S he ap-

peared never to notice him. B ut whenever

she was in sight, his blue eyes followed every

move of her little, flitting figure. H e tried

very hard to please her. B ut it appears that

was a thing that more man could not do.

Cousin Peggie hated men. S he was a mis-

andrist.

Cousin

tnisogynist.

Cousin Peggie delivered a lecture on men

to the authors the very night of her arrival.

Ilncle Jim warned his guests not to listen to

her— he said she was " snifraging." Where-

upon Cousin Peggie locked both doors of the

living-room. S he said if any one of them left

that place before she had told them what

she thought of their sex, it would be over her

dead body. Uncle Jim foolishly set up a de-

fence of his criminal kind. Whercupon Cou-

sin Peggie hissed:

“Cousin Jim, instead of contradicting in-

controvertible logic, you had better be learn-

ing some of these arguments. For next win-

ter, you are going to address my working

girls’ club on this question.”

That evening Cousin Aj ax delivered a lec-

ture on women— egged on by the authors.

L istening to it, Janey swelled until she was as

globular as a little toad with pink indigna-

tion. H e said that he had never liked women.

H e said that he did not trust them. H e said

that if he could have his way he would abol-

ish the whole sex. H e said that it was his

conviction that they ruined a man's pros-

pects. Ile said that he personally never in-

tended to have anything to do with them. H e

said that if you let yourself get on speaking

terms with one of them it is all over. After

that you could neither get along with them

or without them.

At first, Janey wondered if Cousin Peggic.

would ever speak to Cousin Aj ax again. B ut

when Mr. O 'B rien whispered. “ Y ou see, Janey

— it's all the fault of that little blind god I

told you about,”  she began to understand. It

seemed to her that the plight of this pair of

lovers was the saddest she had ever known.

S he brooded over it a great deal. S he sug-

gested all kinds. of ways out. B ut none of

them seemed quite right. Finally she hit

upon what seemed a wonderful scheme. There

was in S carsctt a pair of houses on separate

lots, one the exact duplicate of the other.

Janey suggested that after they were married,

Aj ax hated women. lie was a

_2_5_ Corns

Are R emoved E very Minute

by B lue-j ay

B lue-j ay is the only corn plaster commanding

any large sale. ,It is the only right way to get

rid of all corns.

B lue-j ay now removes five million corns every

year— 25 corns every minute— because people

have found it out.

It stops the pain instantly.

corn completely in 48 hours. N o inconven~

ience, no pain, no soreness. It is applied

it .\ in five seconds, then forgotten

entirely until the whole corn

comes out. It will do that for

you.

N ote the Picture

A is the harmless red B  &  B  wax that

removes the corn.

8 is soft felt to protect the corn and

C

It removes the

keep the wax from spreading.

is the toe band. narrowed to be com-

iortable.

D is rubber adhesive.

plaster on.

B lue=  j ay

Corn Plasters

15c and 25¢ per Package

S ample mailed tree.

Also B lue-iay B union Planters.

. . S old by all Druggists.
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It fastens the

ant This Typewriter?

N o Deposit! S end N o Money!

5 Days'M Trial! O ar R isk!

Y ou can have the fnmnul N o. 3

O liver in your own home or ofllee, on

approval.

\ou can write on it in 10 minutes

ltwriteninsight- Y ouneoeverylettor

and word as _\ ou write it.

"The simple t' rewritcr that never wears out!"

Y ou can use it darn! Without paying us a cent!

Then— if Y ou want to kw ll— ncnd us $ 5.(Ii— — nnd $ 5.11) 5

month anti .vnu hme paid dfll-Ihich is one-hall the cut-

aln'g price ("(11 [ Ii .

liou save the or cr $ 50 00!

N o need — now— to npend money renting!

O ur wonderful plan has created a vast army of new type-

writer users.

The univerurl use of typewriters is at hand!

O ur booklet will he a revolution to you!

Write— "S end itl"— on a pmtnl card— lead pencil will do.

It's FR E E . (il'it

Typewriters Distributing S yndicate, 159 A .V.N . S tate S treet, Chicago

L et 'Me S end “11%

At Factory Price.

S atisfaction guaranteed

or no charge. S aves

80 per cent on fuel,

time and work. Pays

. _ CO O KE R

for itself in a month

or two, N o experi- on 30 D." Tml

ence needed. lioiis. S ienms. S tews.

R oasts. R akes, Fries. GE N  UIN  E

AL UMIN UM CO O KIN G UTE N -

S lL S  FR E E . Also metal compo-

sition lien! R adiatorszcnn'l. break

or crack. S emi for free book and

12-3 splendid rc4 ipes to day.

WIL L lAM CAMPB E L L  CO MPAN Y

Dept. 56 DR TR oiT. Mien.

“"CA‘m 5” “ CL O TH E S  DR Y E R

FO R  L AWN  US E

E liminates eiothrl posts. in portable and can he

removed when not in use, llO llll 166 feet or line.

E xcels all otheln in strength. duminlny and

convenience in handling. E ach arm operate:

independently. When opened, nrml lock in

position and stretch lines. When closed,arnu

lock automatically. B est and most nutisfnytory

lawn dryer nude. Write lor Fast-1 folder no. 25.

TH E  CH ICAGO  DR Y E R  CO .

624 S o. Wain-ah Aim, Dept. FS L Chicrngo

S alesman Wanted

FIR E L E S S

Trained S aiesmen earn 1' rom $ 1,200.00 to $ 101111!!! a year

and expenses. H undreds of good positions now open. N o

experience needed to get one of them. We will assist you

to secure a position Where you can get Practical E xperience

as a S alesman and earn a R ood salary while you are learning.

Write today for full particulars. list of good positions now

open. and testimonials from hundreds of men recently

laced in good itions.
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MAGAZINE
Continued from page 23

IANEY AND THE LITTLE BLIND G01)
Janey \vaited patiently for all this jargon

:o stop. She set her lips in the most de-
;e.rmined of pink lines.

" How do you eateh love!" she reiterated
itonily.

\\'hat l\lr. Oilirien told her. she repeated
ater to (‘arolint-.

“Caroline Benton. how you catch love is
:he queerest thing you ever heard of. There’s
1 little god named (fupid and he isn't any
iigger than Jerry l\lorg-an. I kno\v—for Mr.
L)iI’»rien sliowed me his picture in one of lin-
rle Jim's book Ile dot-siilt wear miy elotlies
ind he has wings and curly hair and lies per-
iekly bee — 1/it-— tiful. lle's blind and he has
1 how and arrow and he slioots anybody he
.vants to and they fall in love with t‘lli‘ll other.
And no matter what they do, they ean't eure
.t. lle's worse than the truaiit-otiieer. Mr.
L)'I3rieii says the only thing is to run away.
I'm going to watt-li for him all the time and
when I see him eoming. I'm going to—”

Janey's voiee faded away. Silently but
.\'ith furroxved brow and elem-lied liands. she
idded this new perplexity to an existeiiee al-
ready eiieuinbered with problems.

"(lousin Peggie and Mr. Jaeks got shot
when they didn't know it." she said finally
NllZll- a deep sigh, “Mr. O'Brien told me.
l'he_v didn‘t want to he in love at all.”

" l\Iotlier." Janey asked later. “did you and
ather fall in love with each other! ”

Mrs. lllair gasped. “Janey Blair. you are
the strangest ehild I ever saw in my life.
Of eourse we did."

" Motlier." Janey went on. “did that little
ilind god shoot you with his arrows! "

A kind of fat-ial revolution set itself up in
he midst of Mrs. Blair's pretty bloudness.

Janey did not know, of course. that it was
embarrassed sliyiiess displaying itself in a
ilusli. She only realized that her mother's
voiee was very soft when she said. “ I reckon
ie did. lloney.”

“ Motlier. did he ever shoot lint-le Jim? ”

Mrs. Blair's blilsli changed to sadne
.

Jaiiey," she said after a perplexed pause.
“don't ever ask Iinele Jim about this. The
ittle god did shoot him. But the lady died."

" And did he slioot. Mr. and Mrs. Morgan
and Mr. and Mrs. West and Mrs. Kiiigdon! "'

Janey went on.
“ Yes, I suppose so." Mrs. I*llair's voiec be-

gan tr) develop a restive note.
lnstinet warned Jziiiey of approaeliing op-

 

 

position. “Motlienll she pleaded. “just one
more question. Did he shoot Mr. and Mrs.
Lawton —

"

“Wliy of eourse he did. N_ow. Janey, I
will not—”

“.\lotlier." Janey said in a horrified tone.
“I shouldn't have thought he \vould dare to
s'llII(It a minister. And. mother. I shall watt-li
for that little god forever and e\'er and ever
and ever. Ile won't get into this house with-
out my seeing him. And niother"—in her
elfort to forestall maternal eritieism. Jant-v's
words fairly tunihled out of her mouth-—“ ‘ll
just ask one more question because Caroline
and I don't know anything about it. What
do you do at weddings! "

“ I've found out about weddings. Caro-
line! ” Janey promptly earried the tidings to
her cousin a few minutes later. "you walk
up the aisle of the (‘lllli‘('ll. You earry flowers.
I guess you wave American flags like Menin-
rial day.”

For the next week. Janey and Caroline
played old’ at weddings with their dolls.
The tlisclissioii of the bigger question-—tliis
love-peril-—<lied temporarily for laek of sub-
ject matter. The arrival of the wedding party
gave it a new impulse. There eame three. Miss
Margaret Mary Pennell. or (‘ousiii Peggie. who
was the bride. Mr. Adrian Jar-ks. who became
('ousin Ajax. \vlio was the bridegroom and
Miss Jeannette Jordan. who became Aunt
.l eannette. the maid of honor. As specimens of
the human kind so recently shot by Cupid,

 

 

Janey studied the betrothed pair with inter-
est. Perhaps she expected to (llS(‘0\'(‘.l' the ar-
rows protruding from their hearts. At any
rate. every time she looked at them. her little,
freekled faee serewetl up into its inteiisest
look of pity.

“ lim just going‘ to love Cousin Peggie aw-
ful hard." she announeed to (7-aroline, “that.
little blind god ought not to have shot lier-—
she‘s an orpliant."

(‘ousin I’t-ggie did not, however. need the
ass int-e of pity. Iler very first words to
the £'llll|li"(‘ll instituted eonquest; her superior
methods in doll dressiiiaking and in doll mil-
liiiery eompleted it. Besides. both Janey and
Caroline had to an extreme degree the in-
stiiiet of their age and sex to worship camell-
ness. Aml Cousin Peggie was. as Timothy
Dix plirased it. “the human limit in pretti-
lless."

She was so little and slender that a stranger,
glaneing at the playing-house group. would
have taken her for one of the children. She
lind very brown. very curly hair, very pink.
very velvety elieeks. very tiny. very sparkling
teeth. very big, very golden eyt .

It was her
eyes in particular that you noticed. Whenevc-.r
they fell on any iiieiiilier of the opposite sex.
they tilled with seorn. Iluge as they were.
they could not eontuin it all; the surplus ae-
tuully overrun and transferred itself to a very
snnill. very tip-tilted nose.

Cousin Ajax was as big as Cousin I’egg'ie
was little. Ile was as fair as she was dark.
Ile was as gentle as she was tiery. She ap-
peared never to notiee him. But whenever
she was in sight, his blue eyes followed every
move of her little, flitting tigure. Ile tried
very hard to please her. But it appears that
was a thing that mere man could not do.

Cousiii Peggie hated men. She was a mis-
andrist.

Cousin
inisogynist.

Cousin Peggie delivered a leeture on men
to the authors the very night of her arrival.
lint-le Jim warned his guests not to listen to
her— he said she was “ sutfraging." Where-
upon Cousin Peggie loeked both doors of the
living-room. She said if any one of them left
that place before she had told them what
she thought of their sex, it would be over her
dead body. I7nele Jim foolishly set up a de-
feiiee of his eriuiinal kind. Wliereupmi (‘ou-
sin I’eggie liissed:

“ Cousin Jim. instead of eontrudietiiig in-
eontruvertible logie. you had better be learn-
ing some of these arguments. For next win-
ter. you are going to address my working
girls’ club on this tplestion."

That evening" Cousin Ajax delivered a lee-
ture on woiiit-n—egged on by the authors.
Listening to it. Janey swelled until she was as
globular as a little toad with pink indigna-
lion. lle said that he had never liked women.
Ile said that he did not trust them. Ile said
that if he eould have his way he would abol-
ish the whole sex. Ile said that it was his
coiiviv-iioii that they ruined a man's pros-
peels. Ile said that he personally never in-
tended to have anything to do with them. Ile
said that if you let yourself get on speaking
terms with one of them it is all over. After
that you eould neither get along with them
or without them.

At first. Janey wondered if Cousin Peggie
would ever speak to (Yousin Ajax again. But
when Mr. O'Brien whispered. " You see. Janey
-—it's all the fault of that. little blind god I
told you about." she_ began to uiulerstaiivl. It
seemed to her that the plight of this pair of
lovers was the saddest she had ever known.
She lirootled over it a great deal. She sug-
gested all kiiitls' of ways out. lint limit‘. of
them seemed quite right. Finally she hit
upon what seeine-l a wonderful scheme. There
was in Si,-arsett a pair of houses on separate
lots‘. one the exaet. duplicate of the other.
Janey suggested that after they were married,

 

Ajax hated women. Ile was a
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succsss

Cousin Peggie live in one and Cousin Aj ax

in the other. Cousin Peggie approved this

idea. B ut Cousin Aj ax would not even con-

sider it.

“ It’s no use bothering about us. Janey,”  he

concluded, shaking his head in a most melan-

choly manner, “ we’re lost. N othing can save

us now.”

This was true. After a while, Janey could

see that for herself. The most dreadful part

of it was that the lovers themselves were fast

becoming reconciled to their condition. There

were moments when they seemed almost

happy. Inevitably, Janey began to lose inter—

est in their situation. It was then that she

took Miss Jordan’s case under advisement.

Until then, Janey had hardly noticed Miss

Jordan. Tall, quiet, stately, no flame of emo-

tion shot from Aunt Jeannette’s glacial, blue

eyes when she looked at men. 'It was more

as if she did not see them at all.' At first

Janey did not think her pretty. B ut one day

she burst into Miss Jordan’s room j ust as that

lady removed the last pin from her hair. B e-

fore J aney’s very eyes the great pale-gold

mass dropped to her neck and then, slipping

and sliding over her shoulders, flowed like a

shining river down, down, down, until it hung

below her knees. O utside the illustrations

of fairy-books, Janey had never seen such a

sight. E lsa Morgan’s blond mop seemed a

mere fringe in comparison. Golden hair was

the supreme personal possession to Janey.

Thereafter she was Miss J ordan’s shadow.

E specially shc haunted her room at hair-dress-

ing times.

“ Aunt Jeannette.”  she asked anxiously on

one of these occasions, “ did that little blind

god — - you know who I mean— Cupid— did

he ever shoot you with one of his arrows?”

Miss Jordan laughed so hard that she fairly

flopped into a chair. A half-constructed tow-

er of gold toppled and tumbled about her

shoulders.

“ Y ou funny little thing, you! O f course

he hasn't. I don’t intend that he shall either.”

“ O h, I am so glad! ”  Janey breathed fervent-

ly. “ O h, please be very careful, won’t you! ”

In spite of Miss Jordan’s reassurance,

Janey mulled the matter over. That after—

noon, coming back from the village, she met

Aunt Jeannette and Mr. O ’B rien starting for

a walk.

“ O h. now that you two are alone," she said

in an alarmed voice, “ do be careful about

that little blind god, won’t you '3 "

To her great distress, neither of them

seemed to realize the seriousness of the situa-

tion. Mr. O 'B rien — the very person who had

first drawn her attention to the peril through

which the whole world walked— Mr. O ’B rien

laughed so hard that heliad to lean up against

the stone wall. As for Miss Jordan— the same

kind of soft panic which manifested itself in

Mrs. B lair’s look disturbed for an instant the

composure of her creamy clear-cut faccl

“Janey,”  Miss Jordan said decisively, and

Janey felt that she was also addressing Mr.

O ‘B rien, “ do you know what a talisman is? ”

“ O h yes,”  said Janey. “ there are lots in the

‘ Arabian N ights. ’ ”

“Well, 1 always wear a talisman.”  Miss

Jordan’s slender, long-fingered hand went to

the ruffle at her neck. N estled among the

laces there was a yellow button. bearing in

purple letters the motto, VO TE S  FO R

WO ME N . “ As long as I wear that, (‘npid

can’t possibly harm me."

“And I, Janey,”  said Mr. O ’B rien quite

as seriously—  and Janey felt that he was also

addressing Miss Jordan — - “ I have a talisman

too.”  H e pulled his flannel coat aside. O n

the pocket of his waistcoat hung a little

leather case. H e drew from it a stylographic

pen. “ Just as long as I carry this, the little

blind god has no power over me.”

As the wedding-day approached, Mrs. B lair

and Cousin Pcggie became more and more ab-

sorbed in festive preparation. This preoccu-

pation left Miss Jordan entirely to Mr.

O ’B rien’s care. Their walks grew in length

and frequency. B ut no matter what time

they started. the Argus-eyed Janeywould come

tearing in their wake. “H ave you got your

talismans?”  she would ask anxiously. B ut

this was.thc only extraneous idea in a mind

now_ entirely occupied with the impending

sacrifice to H yrnen. S he was not more excited

than Caroline, however. -It seemed as if their ' '

1 first wedding never,wouldcome._ To. hel-p:it,_ ,_

along, they submitted without~a murmur to

unparalleled discomforts

trying-on.

It must be confessed here, however, that dis- ~

‘ appointnientland disillusion perched on‘their

'solemn clbthes and their solemn faces.

‘ the aisle.

banners. For from every canon of the| child’s

code of enj oyment, the event proved- a' failure.

The worst of it was that it started with a

meretricious promise of great exé ite'inent.

The night'before, for instance, the-grown

up principals had a “ rehearsal.”  Janey was

not to blame if the unwise use of that word

started in~her mind anticipations of a the-

atrical performance, of some kind.

Then ag'ain,-a‘ whole morning spent in dec—

orating the 'church with bunches of wild roses

and miles of white ribbon established J aney’s

conviction that something excitingly Thcspian

was about to-occur. B y two o’clock, Janey

and Caroline, carrying little silver baskets

heaped with roses, were walking from mirror

to mirror until they had exhausted the entire

Warriner supply. In the short ones, they

shamelessly admired rose-pink hair ribbons

and rose-pink chifion frocks. In the long

ones they unblushingly adored bare knees,

white silk~half-hose and white kid slippers.

B y a quarter to three, .they had been whirled

to the church in the ‘Morgan motor. A little

later came Aunt J cannette, also in rose-pink

and looking, in her big, pale, glacial blond-

ness, like a sea princess who had j ust emerged

from the ocean. A little later came Cousin

Peggie, all in snow-drift white, like a wonder-

ful little bird confined in a cage of shimmery

lace. L atest came Uncle Jim, Mr. O ‘B rien

and Mr. Dix, who seemed very strange in their

The

organ began to roll its thunders through the

church. Mr. O 'B rien and Mr. Dix started up

As directed. J ancy and Caroline

pattered after them. B ehind, Aunt Jeannette

fell into line, and last of all came Cousin Peg-

gie and Uncle Jim. The procession moved

very slowly through two sections of gayly

'dresscd wedding-guests who whispered first,

“O h, the little darling!”  and then, “O h,

doesn’t she look sweet! ”  E verybody stopped

at the altar where Mr. L awton and Cousin.

Aj ax were waiting. There occurred what to '

Janey seemed a very serious conversation—

a kind of catechism— in which Mr. L awton

held the maj or part and Cousin Pcggie and

Cousin Aj ax occasionally contributed a low-

voiccd remark.

to Wonder when the wedding would begin, she

discovered that it was all over.

That was positively all there was to it.

N ot that therewere not supplementary pro-

ceedings of a fairly interesting nature. Peo-

ple kept coming to the house all the after-

noon. There were things to eat and drink.

Caroline and Janey had all they wanted of

every color of ice-cream. After a while the

married pair disappeared. When they came

back they ran straight through the living-

room and j umped into a carriage which had

mysteriously appeared at the door. It looked

as if they were afraid people would notice the

shabby clothes which they had put on. People

did notice them.

— rice and old shoes. After this curious

event, everybody went home. Uncle. Jim, Mr.

Dix and Mr. O ’B rien immediately changed

into the very worst clothes they owned. They

dropped into chairs, grabbed their pipes and

for nearly an hour emitted nothing but puffs

of smoke and grunts of comfort. The ladies

did not change their clothes at once.v Mrs.

B lair sat down and deliberately proceeded to

weep into her handkerchief. B oth Mrs. B en-

ton and Miss Jordan j oined her in this soul-

satisfying rite.

There was no denying it; From Janey’s

point of view a wedding was j ust plain stupid.

It could not compare with Christmas or

Fourth of July. It was not even so good as

\Vashington’s B irthday or Memorial Day. It

was perhaps a little more exciting than

Thanksgiving. From beginning to end, there

in the matter of

Just as Janey was beginning .

They threw things at them Y

had been no fireworks, torpedoes, flags, ban-

ners, torch-lights, recitations, songs or cheers.

After that, life in the Warriner household

fell'to a very quiet level. Miss Jordan went

away the next day— a wobegone Janey

shadowing her up to the last moment. Mr.

O ’B rien and Mr. Dix left the following S atin--

day. ~ Janey would have been inconsolable if

her divinity had not sent her a collection of

tiny‘lclay houses bought in the N ew Y ork

Chinatown. The children spent all their

time laying out villages by the side of the

fairy pond. O ccasionally, Janey wrote a much-

rubbed-out-and-writtcn-over letter to Miss

Jordan. It always ended: “ Don’t forget

about that little blind god and always wear

your button wherever you go.”

Weeks passed.

O ne morning, Mrs. B lair running swiftly

through her correspondence burst suddenly

into pleased laughter. “O h ‘Jim! O h Mar-

cia! Just listen to this! It's from Peggie.

O f all things. B ut I knew it was coming. I

told you so!”  S he read:

“ Y ou may tell Janey that all unawares, we

entertained an extra guest at the wedding—

a little, blind, naked boy with a bow and ar-

row.”

H ere Janey prickcd up her ears.

“ Cupid in short. O n that occasion, he did

a very neat j ob in archery. using the hearts

of Jeannette Jordan and Dick O ’B rien for his

target. \Dick said that rose-pink gown did

it for him. What I'm trying to tell you is

that you’ll get notes about the engagement in

a day or two. They’re simply mad about each

other.”  '

“ O h,”  said Janey in a long-drawn-out

wail of sorrow. “ O h, I remember, she didn’t

wear her button that day. S he said it wouldn't

look pretty at a wedding. S he said Cupid

wouldn’t dare come into a church. And I

suppose Mr. O ‘B rien forgot his pen.”

B ut nobody paid any attention to her. Mrs.

B lair and Mrs. B enton were sparkling with

talk and laughter j ust as if something desir-

able had happened.

Janey arose from the table. S he walked

slowly down to the fairy pond. Caroline was

already there, working at the Chinese village.

Janey did not j oin her. S he sat down on

H ouse R ock and meditated.

“Caroline,”  she said after a while, “did

you notice a little god anywhere about the

church the. day of the wedding— you know

that one I told you about— Cupid— he’s

blind and carries a bow and arrow.“

“ N 0, Janey," Caroline said.

‘-‘ I didn’t either,”  admitted Janey.

fell‘ into another deep meditation.

“ Caroline." she burst out after a while with

one of her rare. illuminating child generaliza-

tions. “do you know some things never hap—

pen when you’re around. S anta Claus comes

down the chimney, the stork brings the babies

and Cupid shoots people but you never seem to

see them.”

“ Y es, Janey,”  (‘arolinc said. .

“ Caroline”  —  Janey‘s voice had a desperate

ring— “ that little blind god shoots every-

body. It doesn’t make any difference being

blind. H e always finds a way."

“ Y es, Janey.”  Caroline said.

“ Caroline,”  Janey concluded. and there was

the resignation to the inevitable in her tone.

her face. and her drooping little figure, “ he’ll

shoot you and me some day.”

“ Y es, Janey." Caroline said.

S he

MR . S AMPS O N , 01" B oston.

In Copley‘S quare, B oston. a building now

in process of demolition contains an enor-

mous sign which reads as follows:

O L D Au'r MUS E UM B E IN G Tomi DO WN  B Y

R oasa'r R . McN rrr

A small placard tacked upon a corner of it

bears the modest inscription:

N o H E L P WAN TE DA

AN  IN TAN GIB L E  L E GACY .

“I dun heah, L iza, dat yo’ Aunt Jerusha.

dun meek yo’ her heir by dc law. What yo

dun get? ”  ‘

“:Wy-uwbat Idun et upan’ Wot-gout.”
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Cousin Peggie live in one and Cousin Ajax
in the other. Cousin Peggie approved this
idea. But Cousin Ajax would not even con-
sider it.

“ It’s no use bothering about us. Janey,” he
concluded, shaking his head in a most melan-
choly manner, “ we’re lost. Nothing can save
us now."

This was true. After a while. Janey could
see that for herself. The most dreadful part
of it was that the lovers themselves were fast
becoming reconciled to their condition. There
were moments wlieu they seemed almost
happy. lnevitahly. J ancy began to lose inter-
est in their situation. It was then that she
took Miss J ordnn’s case under advisement.

Until then. Janey had hardly noticed Miss
Jordan. Tall, quict. stately. no flame of emo-
tion shot from Aunt Jeannette’s glacial, blue
eyes when she looked at men. It was more
as if she did not see them at all.’ At first
Janey did not think her pretty. But one day
she burst into Miss Jordan's room just as that
lady removed the last pin from her hair. Be-
fore Jan:-_v’s very eyes the great pale-gold
iiiiiss (lroppcd to her neck and then, slipping
and sliding over her shoulders, flowed like a
shining rivcr down, down. down, until it hung
below her knees. Outside the illustrations
of fairy-books, Jaiic_v had never seen such a

sight. Elsa Morgan's lilond mop seemed a
mere fringe in comparison. Golden hair was
the supreme personal posscssion to Janey.
Thereafter she was Miss Jordan’s shadow.
Especially she haunted her room at hair-dress-
ing times.

“Aunt Jcaniiettc.” she asked anxiously on
one of these occasioiis, “did that little blind
god -- you know who I mean — Cupid — did
he ever shoot you with one of his arrows?”

Miss Jordan laughed so hard that she fairly
flopped into a chair. A half-constructed tow-
er of gold toppled and tumbled about her
slioulders.

" You funny little thing. you! Of course
he hasn't. I don’t intend that he shall either.”

" Oh. I am so glad! ” Janey breathedfervent-
ly. “ Oh. please be very careful, woii"t you! ”

In spite of Miss Jordan's reassurance,
Janey mulled the matter over. That after-
noon. coining hack from the village, she met
Aunt Jeannette and Mr. O’Brien starting for
a walk.

“ Oh. now that you two are alone." she said
in an alarmed voice. “do be careful about
that little blind god. won't you’! "

'l‘o her grcat distress, neither of them
S1‘(‘ll'|(‘ll to rcali'I.c the seriousness of the situa-
tion. Mr. O'Brien — the very person who had
first drawn her attention to the peril through
which the ivliolc world walkcd— Mr. O’Bricn
laughed so hard that lic.liad to lean up against
the stone wall. As for Miss Jordan—t_he same
kind of soft panic which manifested itself in
Mrs. Blair's look distiirhcd for an instant the
coinposiirn of her crcaniy clear-cut face.‘

“Janey.” Miss Jordan said (lccisivcly. and
Janey felt that she was also addrcssing Mr.
O'Brien, “ do you know what a talisman is? "

“ ()li yes,” said Janey. “ there are lots in the
‘ Arabian Nights. ’ ”

“Well. I always wear a talisiiian." Miss
Jordan’s slender, long-fingered hand went to
the rufllc at her neck. Nestled among the
laces there was a yellow button. bearing in
purplc lr-ttcrs thc motto. \'0Tl‘iS FOR
WOMEN. “ As long as I wear that. (‘upid
caii't possibly harm me.“

“And I. Jaiicy,” said Mr. O’Bricn quite
as seriously ~— and Janey felt that he was also
addressing Miss Jordan —“ I have a talisman
too.” lle pulled his flannel coat aside. On
the pocket of his waistcoat hung a little
leather case. He drew from it a stylographic
pcn. “Just as long as I carry this. the little
blind god has no power over inc."

As the wi-uliliiig-day approai-lied. Mrs. Blair
and Cousin Pcggie became. more and more ah-
sorlied in fcstivc preparation. This preoccu-
pation lcft Miss Jordan entirely to Mr.
()’Brien’s care. Their walks grew in length
and frequency. But no matter what time
they started. theArgus-eyed Janeywould come
tearing in their wake. “ Ilave you got your
tnlisnianst” she would ask anxiously. But

Co glc

I

church.

this was the only extraneous idea in a mind
now entirely occupied with the impending
sacrifice to Hymen. She was not more excited
than Caroline, however. -It seemed as if their
first wedding never would come._ To help-it,

,along. they submitted without‘a murmur to
unparalleled discomforts
trying-on.

It must he confessed here, however, that dis- -

appointment and disillusion perched on‘their
banners. For from every canon of the! child's
code of enjoyiiient. the event proved» a'failurc.
The worst of it was that it started’ with a
meretricious promise of great excitement.

The nightbefore, for instance, the grown
up principals had a “ rehearsal.” Janey was
not to blame if the unwise use of that word
startcd iirher mind anticipations of ii tlic-
atrical performance of some kind.

Then again.-a' whole morning spent in dec-
orating the church with bunches of wild roses
and miles of white ribbon established Jaiiey's
coiivictioii that somethingexcitiiigly Thespian
was about to-occur. By two o’clock. Janey
and Caroline, carrying little silver baskets
hcaped with roscs. were walking from mirror
to mirror until they had exliaustcd the eiitire
Warrincr supply. ln the short ones. thcy
shamelessly admired rose-pink hair ribbons
and rose-pink cliifion frocks. In the long
ones they unhlusliingly adored bare knees,
white silk half-hose and white kid slippers.
By a quarter to three. they had been whirled
to the church in the ‘Morgan motor. A little
later came Aunt Jeannette, also in rose-pink
and looking. in her big. pale, glacial blond-
ness. like a sea princess who had just emerged
from the occan. A little later came Cousin
Peggic. all in snow-drift white, like a wonder-
ful little bird confined in II cage of shimmery
lace. Latest came Uncle Jim, Mr. O'Brien
and Mr. Dix. who seemed very strange in their
solemn clothes and their solemn faces. The
organ -began to roll its thunders through the

Mr. O'Brien and Mr. Dix started up
the aisle. As directed. Janey and Caroline
pattered after them. Behind, Aunt Jeannette
fell into line. and last of all came Cousin Peg-
gic and Uncle Jim. The procession moved
very slowly through two sections of gayly
dresser! wedding-guests who whispered first.
“Oh. the little darling!" and then, “Oh.
I.f0e.\*1z't she look sweet!” Everybody stopped

‘at. the altar where Mr. Lawton and Cousin»
Ajax were waiting. There occurred what to ‘

Janey sci-nicd a very serious conversation-
a kind of catci-hism——iii which Mr. Lawton
held the major part and (‘ousiii Pcggie and
(‘ousiu Ajax occiisimially contributed a low-
voiccd l'(‘lI|fll'l(.
to wonilcr when the wedding would begin, she
discovered that it was all over.

That was positively all there was to it.
Not that there were not supplciiientiiry pro-

ceedings of a fairly interesting nature. Peo-
plc kept coming to the house all the after-
noon. There were things to eat and drink.
Caroline and Janey had all they wanted of
every color of ice-cream. After a while the
married pair disappeared. When they came
back they ran straight through the living-
room and jumped into a carriage which had
mysteriously appeared at the door. It looked
as if they were afraid people would notice the
shabby clothes which they had put on. People
did notice them. They threw things at them
——rice and old shoes. After this curious
event, everybody went home. llncle Jim, Mr.
Dix and Mr. O’Brien immediately changed
into the very worst clothes they owned. They
dropped into chairs, grabbed their pipes and
for nearly an hour emitted nothing but puffs
of smoke aml grunts of comfort. The ladies
did not change their clothes at once.’ Mrs.
Blair sat down and deliberately proceeded to
weep into her handkerchief. Both Mrs. Ben-
ton and Miss Jordan joined her in this soul-
satisfying rite.

There was no denying it; From Janey’s
point of view a wedding was just plain stupid.
It could not compare with Christmas or
Fourth of July. It was not even so good as
VVasliington’s Birthday or Memorial Day, It
was perhaps a little more exciting than
Thanksgiving. From beginning to end, there

in the matter of

Just as Janey was beginning
_

SUCCES
had been no fireworks. torpedoes. flags, ban
ners, torch-lights. reeitatioiis, songs or cheers

After that, life in the Warriner househol:
fell’to a very quiet level. Miss Jordan wen
away the next day—a wobegone Jane;:i=*;;1::.:".€.$i1.“%.;°.:t*‘.l.:5:.,n.:*2:"‘sM‘

_

- g atm-
day. -.J_an_ey would have been inconsolable 4
her divinity had not sent her a collection 0

tiny —clay houses bought in the New Yorl
C_h_inato\vn. The children spent all thei
time laying out villages by the side of tlii
fairy poiid. Occasionally.Janey wrote a much
rubbed-out-and-written-over letter to Misi
Jordan. It. always ended: “ Don’t forge
about that little blind god and always wen:

yow l)l1(ltt0ll WI;eI‘(3\'0l‘ you go.”
cc s passer.

One morning, Mrs. Blair running swiftlythrough her correspondence burst suddenlj
into pleased.laugliter. .“ Oh ‘Jim! Oh Mar‘
cia! Just listen to this! _It's from IfcggieSfdall tlliiiigs.’ lgllflt I kscw it was coming. J

1“ ya so. . erea .ion may tell Janey that all unawares, we

eiitcrtaiiied an extra guest at the wedding-
a little, blind. naked boy with a bow and ar
row.

llerc Jancy prickcd up her eiirs.
“ (‘upid in _short. On that occasion, he dic

a very neat job in archery. using the heart:
of Jeannette Jordan and Dick O'Brien for lll!
targct. iI)ick said that rosc-pink gown din
it for him. What I'm trying to tell you is
that you'll get notes about the eiigagcnient ii
a ;lay”or two.’ They’rc simply mad about eacl
ot 01‘.

“ Oh." said Janey in a long-drawn-on‘
wail of sorrow. “ Oh. ] remember. she didn"
wear her button that day. She said it wouldn"
look pretty at a wedding. She said Cupit
wouldiit dare come into a church. And '

suppose Mr. O'Brien forgot his pen.”
But nobody paid any attention to her. Mrs

Blair and Mrs. Benton were sparkling witl
talk and laughter just as if something desir
able had happened.

Janey arose from the table. She walker
slowly down to the fairy pond. Caroline was
already there. working at the Chinese village
Janey did not join her. She sat down or
House Rock and mcditated.

“(!aroline." she said after a while. “(ill
you notice a little god anywhere about tlll
church the day of the wedding-—you know
that one I told you aboiit—Ciipid — lie’:
blind and carries a bow and arrow."

“ No. Janey," (‘aroline said.
“I didn't eithcr." admitted Janey.

fell‘ into another deep meditation.
“ Caroline." she burst out after a whilewith

one of her rare illuminatingchild generaliza-
tions. “do you know some things never hap-
pen when you’re around. Santa Claus conies
down the chimney, the stork brings the babics
and (‘upid shoots people but you never seem to
scc them.”

“ Ycs, Janey.” (‘arolinc said.
.

“ (‘aroline ”
— Jam-y‘s voice had a desperate

ring—“ that little blind god shoots every-
body. It iloesn’t make any difference being
blind. lle always finds a way."

“ Yes. Janey." Caroline said.
“ Caroline,” Janey coiicludcd. and there was

the resignation to the inevitable in her tone.
her face and her drooping little figure, “ he’ll
shoot you and me some day.”

“ Yes. Jancy," (‘aroline said.

Slit

 

Mn. SAMPSON, or Bosrox.
In C‘opley’Square. Boston. a building now

in process of deinolition contains an enor-
mous sign which reads as follows:

OLD Aar Miissini Bl-‘.IN(: TORN DOWN av
Ronsar R. McNL"r'r

A small placard tacked upon a corner of it
bears the modest inscription:

No Hi~:i.i> Wiiarizn.

AN INTANGIBLE LEGACY.
“ I dun heah, Liza. dat yo’ Aunt Jcrusha

dun meek yo’ her heir by do law. What yo‘
dun get? "

“;I)g}_-’fl9_1ly--whatI dun et up an’ wui.-§_.oiit.”
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The Cattleman To-Day

fences and rent. \Vas not the land theirs

as much as a homesteader’s land was his?

Y ou couldn't convince them that profits

would be greater under regulation, and there

are still plenty of cowmen “from Missouri”

in this respect.

Gradually, however, such practical re-

sults have been secured from experiments

with conservation on the forest, reserves that

stockmen using them are to-day practically a

unit, not only in favor of their maintenance,

but of the extension of federal control to the

public grazing lands through the creation of

a lease law. '

B illy H open, who uses one of our largest

forest reserves, said over a year ago —  “ O n the.

national forests I know where I’m at. I can

conduct my business on a definite basis. This

last year I have constructed a number of

reservoirs and am steadily improving my wa-

ter supply. I now know how many calves I

can raise a year. I can handle my business

on an intelligent basis and greatly prefer to

pay the fees charged me by the Government

(20-250. per head) than to go back to condi-

tions of free range on the public domain.”

W. S . Wheeling of L ake City, Colorado,

bears him out. “ We graze during the sum-

mer-time more sheep and cattle and horses

than any other single county in the R ocky

Mountain R egion. O ur cattlemen, and we

are all small cattlemen up there, are protected

from these sheepmen by the forest reserves.

It would not be possible for us to run a hoof

of cattle in that county if it wasn’t for this

protection.”

It is the statement of S . J. S helan of

“lyoming, that in Fremont County, a farm-

ing country with about five hundred small

ranches, nearly every one of them favors some

kind of Government control on the range, for

the reason that they cannot raise any stock

unless they put them in alfalfa pastures, as

the sheepmen have eaten up everything in

the way of grass on the public range of

Wyoming.

The Association is begging Congress to

straighten out the tangle. They ask for the

apportionment of public lands into grazing

and agricultural districts according to the

character of the country and for an adequate

lease law. This year seems opportune inas-

much as Congress is inclined to take up the

adj ustment of disputed questions relating to

the public domain, such as coal lands and

water rights.

In conclusion it should be pointed out that

the overcrowding which brought this move-

ment for legislation to a focus does not mean

that we have reached the limit of our pro-

duction; for when this nation has doubled

its production of live stock. it will still aver-

age a smaller number of head per square mile

of arable farm and pasture land than all of

E urope. .

TH E  FIGH T AGAIN S T TUB E R CUL O S IS

The cattleman is trying to do his part in

the tuberculosis campaign. Go back to the

Texas convention for a moment. A cattle-

man was helping out a local cub reporter

with his convention story. S uddenly the dele-

gate reached over and picked out a man from

a nearby group.

“ H ere, here’s a committee man you ought

to meet, Alphonse de R ieqles. The bee in his

bonnet’s bovine tuberculosis.”  While the pos-

sessor of this French name shook hands with

the cub reporter, another man in the group

drawled:

“Y es, you ought to meet Alphonse. Y ou’ll

admire him,”  a protesting gesture from de

R icqles. “ but it takes some time a-knowin’

him to get all-his lines. Just meetin’ him

in that scrumptious Denver Club 0’ his an’

noticin’ the cut 0’ his clothes an’ seein’ him

sport around town in his new machine, you

might think he was a dandy— ~if you hadn’t

seen him roundin’ up steers an’ didn’t know

how had his muscle is.”

“H e's plain mad on the subj ect of be-

vine tuberculosis, is Alphonse,”  ran on the

amiable persecutor and entertainer of the

group. “H e’s what you'd call a propagan-

dist. H e sees arguments for the T. B . cam-

paign in songs an7 cocktails an’ grazing herds

and books an’ business deals. E verything's

grist for his mill.

tive. That’s why we put him at the steerin’

gear of the Committee on S anitary B oards.”

N aturally, the redoubtable Alphonse re-

fused to be serious after such an introduction.

L ittle by little, however, he dropped back

to his hobby and told the cub in dead earnest

what tuberculous meat and milk and butter

are costing the nation in loss of life.

“Why, eight and one-half per cent. of all

cattle given the tuberculin test by the B u-

reau of Animal Industry have been found

tuberculous. Think what that means to

human beings! ”

Tun Accra S mrrm: Puosmzn

“ We're working tooth and nail to get uni-

form state laws and the real thing in the way

of enforcement. There are so ,many lines to

this enforcing game, tho’,”  two sharp lines

came between his eyes, “ TR Y IN G to keep the

herds on the ranges free from diseases, TR Y -

IM: to get all the box cars disinfected, TR Y IN G

to prevent the transportation of diseased cat-

tle, and TR Y IN G to keep tuberculous animals

out of exhibits.”

“Uncle S am’s made a little headway

though, hasn’t he,”  asked the reporter. “ with

‘the fine system’ for shipping diseased

cattle?”  ,

The committee man looked his disgust.

“ Well, not so you can notice it! ”  he said.

“ The shippers beat the game, every day in

the year— shove in the whole bunch, send

them along sick or well, and j ust figure in the

fines as ‘incidental expenses.’ If Dr. Allen

can get a sanitary commission empowered to

shunt all those sick cattle back at the ship-

per's expense, making two freight bills and

a dead animal on his hands, the shippers may

begin to sit up and take notice, but not till

then.”  '

The most spirited scene at the Fort Worth

“ opera house”  was drumming up the funds

for next year’s work.

“ As you all know, it takes money to fight

a trust and to keep a few friends at court,”

said Murdo Mackenzie, from the convention

platform. “It cost us twenty thousand dol-

lars last year, and I hope you’re going to sub-

scribe nearly as much as that this morning.

I’ll set the ball rolling with five hundred

dollars.”

“ O ne thousand dollars from the Texas Cat-

tle R aisers’ Association,”  called its President,

James Callan.

“ S even hundred and fifty dollars from the

Kern County L and and Cattle Co., Califor-

nia,”  said H . A. J astrow.

“ O ne hundred and twenty-five dollars from

the Z  B ar R anch.”

“Twenty-five dollars. D.— L .— — -cowboy.”

“ The list wouldn’t look natural without the

four sixes on it,”  said B urke B urnett, rising.

“I’ve been giving a hundred dollars ever

since we were in harness.”

“ S it down, gentlemen,”  calls President

Jastrow to three men in the rear, evidently

about to tiptoc out of the room. “Y ou’re

mistaken, gentlemen, you don't need another

drink before lunch.”  There is a general

laugh as the men subside.

The cattlemen’s convention wasn’t over yet,

though. N o, indeed! There was the dance

still. When you meet only once a year you

have to do a great deal of playing. Y ou

simply couldn’t start back without a dance—

a “ sure enough ”  cowboy ball of the old time

sort— 0r as near to it as you could organize

in these days of ultra-modernity.

To be quite honest, it was only an imita-

tion cowboy dance after all. Times will

change. The good old days are passing. To-
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ences and rent. \Vas not the land theirs
s much as a homesteader's land was his?
fou couldn't convince them that profits
rould be greater under regulation. and there
re still plenty of eowim-,n “ from Missouri"
n this respect.

Gradually, however. sllcll practical rc-
ults have been secured from experiments
vith conservation on the forest reserves that
tockmen using them are to—day practically a
unit, not only in favor of their maintenance,
tut of the extension of federal control to the
mblie grazing lauds through the creation of
.

lease law.
Billy llopen. who uses one of our largest

orest reserves. said over a year ago —

“ On thi-
intional forests I kno\v where I'm at. I can
onduet my business on a definite basis. This
ast year I have constructed a number of
eservoirs and am .st<-adily improving m_v wa-
er supply. I now know how many calves I
an raise a year. I can handle my busim-ss
In an intelligent basis and greatly prefer to
my the fees charged me by the Goverinnent
20—2."sc. per head) than to go back to condi-
ions of free range on the public domain."

\V. S. Wheeling of Lake City, (‘olorado,
KPETS him out. “ We graze during the sum-
ner-time Inore shccp and cattle and horses
han any other single county in the Rocky
ilountain Region. Our cattlenien. and we
re all small cattlemen up there, are protected
rom tliesc sheepnicn by the forest reserves.
t would not be possible for us to run a hoof
rf cattle in that county if it wasn't for this
protection."
It is the statentcut of S. J. Shelan of

Vyoming. that in Fremont County. a farin-
ng country with about five hundred small
anchcs. nearly cvcry one of them favors sonic

Lind of Governnu-nt control on the range. for
he reason that they cannot raise any stock
unless they put them in alfalfa pastures. as
he shecpmen have eaten up everything in
he way of grass on the public range of
vVyoming.

The Association is begging (‘ongress to
traighton out the tangle. They ask for the
ipportionment of public lands into grazing
llld agricultural districts according to the
zliaracter of the country and for an adequate
ease law. This year seeins opportune inas-
much as Congress is inclined to take up the
ldjustmcnt of disputed questions relating to
he public domain, such as coal lands and
vater rights.

In conclusion it should be pointed out that
he overcrowding which brought this move-
nent for legislation to a focus does not mean
hat we have reached the limit of our pro-
luetion; for when this nation has doubled
ts production of live stock. it will still aver-

lge a smaller number of hour] per square mile
)f arable farm and pasture lan(l than all of
Europe.

THE Flour Amlxsr 'l‘i'm:acL'Losis
The cattleman is trying to do his part in

he tuberculosis campaign. Go back to the
Texas convention for a moment. A cattle-
nan was helping out a local cub reporter
with his convention stor_v. Suddenly the dele-
rate reached over and picked out a man from
\ nearby group.

“ Here. here's a committee man you ought
10 meet, Alphonse do Rieqlcs. The bee in his
ionnetis bovine tuberculosis." \Vhile the pos-

ssor of this French name shook hands with
:he cub reporter, another man in the group
lrawled:

“Yes. you ought to meet Alphonse. You'll
idmire him,” a protesting gesture from de
Ricqles. “but it takes some time a-knowin'
'lll1l to get all-his lines. Just meetin’ him
in that scrumptious Denver Club 0' his an’
aoticin’ the cut 0' his clothes an’ sooiu‘ him
=port around town in his new machine. you
night think he was a dandy—if you hadn't
won him roundin' up steers an‘ didn't know
iow ha‘ 1 his muscle is."

 

[
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“He's plain mud on the subject of ho-
vine tuberculosis, is Alphonse," ran on the
amiable persecutor and entertainer of the
group. “lle's what you'd call u propagan-
dist. He sees arguments for the T. B. cam-
paign in songs an‘ cocktails an’ grazing herds
and books an' business deals. Everything's
grist for his mill. That's \vhy he's so etfcc—-
tire. That's why we put him at the steerin'
gear of the (‘,ommittce on Sanitary Boards."

Naturally, the redonbtable Alphonse re-
fused to be serious after such an introduction.

Little by little. however, he dropped back
to his hobby and told the cub in (lead earnest
what tuberculous meat and milk and butter
are costing the nation in loss of life.

" Why. eight aml one-half per cent. of all
cattle given the tuberculin test by the B11-
reau of .'\nimal lndustry have been found
tuberculous. Think what that means to
human beings!”

Tm-2 A('['TE Slim-i_\'¢: Puoam-:.\i
“ \\'e‘re working tooth and nail to get uni-

form state laws and the real thing in the way
of enforcement. There are so many lilies to
this enforcing game, tho‘." two sharp lines
came between his eyes. “Tu\'I.\‘o to keep the
herds on the ranges free from diseases. Tuv-
IM: to get all the box cars disinfected. 'm\'i.\'«:
to prevent the transportation of diseased cat-
tlc. and 1‘R\’lN(: to keep tuberculous animals
out of exhibits."

" l'ncle Sam's made a little headway
though. hasn't he." asked the reporter. “ with
‘the fine system’ for shipping diseased
cattle? ”

The connnittee man looked his disgust.
“ Well. not so you can notice it! ” he said.

“ The shippers beat the game. every day in
the _vcar—shove in the whole bunch. send
them along sick or well. and just figure in the
tines as ‘incidental expen >s.’ If Dr. Allen
can get a sanitary commission empowered to
shunt all those sick cattle back at the ship-
per's e.\'pense. making two freight bills and
a dead animal on his hands. the shippers may
begin to sit up and take notice. but not till
then.” '

The most spirited scene at the Fort Worth
" opera house" was drumming up the funds
for next year's work.

“ As you all know. it takes money to fight
a trust and to keep a few friends at court,”
said Murdo Mackenzie, from the convention
platform. “ It cost us twenty thousand dol-
lars last year. and I hope you're going to sub-
scribe. nearly as much as that this morning.
I'll set the ball rolling with five hundred
dollars."

“ One thousand dollars from the Texas Cat-
tle Raisers’ Association," called its President,
James (‘,allan.

“Seven hundred and fifty dollars from the
Kern County Land and Cattle (‘o.. Califor-
nia." said H. A. Jastrow.

“ One hundred and twenty-five dollars from
the Z Bar Ranch.”

“ Twenty-five dollars. D. -— L. — cowboy.”
“ The list wouldn't look natural without the

four sixes on it.” said Burke Burnett. rising.
“l‘vc, been giving a hundred dollars ever
since we were in harness.”

" Sit down, gentlemen." calls President
Jastrow to three men in the rear, evidently
about to tiptoc out of the room. “You're
mistaken. gentlemen. yo11 don‘t need another
drink before lunch.” There is a general
laugh as the men subside.

The cattlemerfs convention wasn’t over yet,
though. No. indeed! There was the dance
still. When you meet only once a year you
have to do a great deal of playing. You
simply couldn't start back without a dance-
a “ sure enough” cowboy ball of the old time
snrt—or as near to it as you could organize
in these days of ultra-modernity.

To be quite honest. it was only an imita-
tion oo\\-boy dance after all. Times will
change. The good old (lays are passing. To-
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day the “boss of ceremonies”  has to forbid

the wearing of evening dress. That tells the

story. The picturesque fringed buckskin

suits, the belts and scarfs, the colts and spurs.

all of which came the nearest to being a na-

tional costume of anything we have ever had,

are gone.

The cowboys’ ball is not vividly picturesque

as in the eighties. S till. it is interesting.

The great circular hall was crowded seven

deep along the walls with spectators and par-

ticipants, men in business suits. and women

in every kind of costume from a tailored suit

to a reception gown. Most of the men, in the

prime of life, have spent from twenty to

thirty years in the saddle. These vigorous,

bronzcd, ruddy, genial men created an atmos-

phere of hearty good will.

S ome gray-haired fiddlers who have played

for cowboy balls these twenty-five years were

tuning up, and, best of luck, Dave Wheeler. of

poetic fame, is there “to call off”  j ust as he

used to do in the early daysl

“O nly quadrilles at this ball,”  said the

Mayor, so only quadrilles it was. The young

people watched while their elders opened the

ball. They were a little heavier to be sure,

than in their younger days, but no less j olly.

Dave called 05 the figures in stentorian tones.

“S ’lute yo pahtnchsl Al’ man left!”

“A little louder, Dave,”  called a dancer

from the outer edge.

“ Mount a chair an’ kind 0’ shoot yer

orders over,”  called another above the strains

of the “ Arkansas Traveller,”  and the sound

of the dancing and the laughing.

Dave did so, and one realized. as never be-

fore, the limitations of the vocabulary which

describes sound. Dave’s calling off was sten-

torian, eloquent, flowery, vivid, strange. The

orders were unlike anything you have ever

heard, but the older men obeyed them per-

fectly.

The younger ones got a bit mixed in the

figures and Dave had to dismount from time

to time and go around getting them untan-

gled. “Times is a gittin’ wus and wus.”

grumbled Dave to one perplexed set. “ I

reckon it won’t be more’n a few years now

till nobody’s dancin’ anythin’ but these high-

collared, fangdangled two steps.”

Just now, a few of the newly rich don't

go to the cowboys’ dance at all. Anything so

common? O h, dear nol They get up a the-

atre party and while they are being amused

by some indifferent acting, a table is laid for

them in a tea room of the luxurious hotel—

a little post-theatre supper, you know, with

orchids and gauze ribbons, four kinds of

fragile glasses and a glittering array of silver

tools.

For all the gaiety of the dance, the occa-

sion which meant most to some of the re-

sponsible men, officers, was after the com-

mittee meetings, next day, when they gath-

ered round a long table— thirty of these

pluinsmen— to christen a punch bowl and

ladle, a measure of good-will toward the re-

tiring President.

“This was the best of all,”  said Colonel

Prior. “E very fellow was feeling with the

other fellow. E ach man’s heart went out to

the other.

“ We’d had our differences in the commit'

tee room and on the convention floor. S ome

wanted the tariff off cattle and others said

‘ N o.’ but we'd left all that behind. We were

men with a common background, a common

experience. We'd all come up through a long

hard fight to get our start. We’d all lived

in the saddle. We'd all gone through years

of danger and hardship and exposure and

monotonous, patient labor. It vtakes a cer-

tain kind of character to come up through

all that. \Ve know each other for men, and

there is no finer comradeship on earth than

ours.”

This peaceful scene about the punch bowl

is the successor to the old process known as

“shooting up the town,”  the full dress ball

and the theatre party have replaced the old

square dance. It is a symbol of what has

happened to the cattle business. The old pic-

turesque. independent, wasteful days are over;

the cowpuncher has become a business man.
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SUCCE:
day the “boss of ceremonies” has to for
the wearing of evening dress. That tells
story. The picturesque fringed bucksl
suits, the belts and scurfs, the colts and splall of which came the nearest to being a
tional costume of anything we have ever h
are gone.

The cowboys’ ball is not vividly picturesr
us in the eighties. Still. it is iuteresti.
The great circular hall was crowded sewdeep along the walls with spectators and pticipauts. men in busiiicss suits. and won
in every kind of costume from a tailored s
to a reception gown. Most of the men. in i
prime of life, have spent from twentythirty years in the saddle. These vigorobronzcd. ruddy, genial men created an atm
phcrc of hearty good will.

Some gra_v—haired fiddlers who have playfor co\vboy balls these twenty-five years WItuning up, and, best of luck, Dave Wlicr-Ier.
poetic fame, is there “to call off” just asused to do in the early daysl“Only quadrilles at this ball,” said iMayor, so only quadrillcs it was. The youpeople watched while their elders opened \‘ball. They were a little heavier to be suthan in their younger days, but no less jolDave called ofl the figures in stentorian ton“S’Iute yo pahtnc-hsl Al’ man left!”

“A little louder, Dave,” called a dam
from the outer edge.

“Mount a chair an’ kind 0’ shoot 5orders over,” called another above the strai
of the “ Arkansas Traveller,” and the sou:of the dancing and the laughing.Dave did so. and one realized. as never l
fore, the limitations of the vocabulary whi
describes sound. Dare-’s calling ofi was stetorian, eloquent, flowery, vivid, strange. T
orders were unlike anything you have evheard, but the older men obeyed them pefcotly.

The younger ones got a bit mixed in t
figures and Dave had to dismount from tin
to time and go around getting them unta
gled. “Times is a gittin’ wus and W115grumbled Dare to one perplexed set. “

reckon it won’t be more'n a few years nctill nobody's dancin’ auythin’ but these bigcollared, fangdangled two steps.”
Just now, a few of the newly rich dor

go to the cowboys’ dance at all. Anything :
common? Oh, dear no! They get up a th
atre party and while they are being amustby some indifierent acting, a table is laid f:
them in a tea room of the luxurious hotel-
a little post-theatre supper, you know, wil
orchids and gauze ribbons, four kinds 1fragile glasses and a glittering array of SI.l.V1
tools.

For all the gaiety of the dance, the occ:
sion which meant most to some of the r.sponsible men, oflicers, was after the con
mittee meetings. next day, when they gatl
cred round a long tab1e——thirty of thes
plainsmen——to christen a punch bowl an
ladle, a measure of good-will toward the re
tiring President.

“This was the best of all,” said Colom
Prior. “Every fellow was feeling with th
other follow. Each man’s heart went out t
the other.

“ We’d had our differences in the commit
tee room and on the convention floor. S0111
wanted the tarifi oil cattle and others sai
‘ No.’ but wc‘d left all that behind. We wer
men with a common background. a comino‘
experience. We'd all come up through a Ion.
hard fight to get our start. We'd all live
in the saddle. We‘d all gone through year
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The Woman Who Teaches Chicago

I have seen the most extraordinary exam-

ples of clay-modeling done by seven and eight

year old children in one school. These. little

second grade infants were telling in clay the

story previously told them by their teacher.

I did not have to be told that the story con-

cerned the bringing of milk from the farm to

the city. There it all was in has relief in

the plastic clay; the barn-yard. the cattle, the

farmer on his milking-stool. the milk-wagons

loaded with tall cans. the station and the wait-

ing milk-train. 1 saw also an original piece

of Work by small children. showing in clay

relief the work of street-cleaners in the vi-

cinity of the school.

It has been found possible to give even

very young children an idea of government

and of the interdependence of people in the

community, knowledge certainly as valuable

as arithmetic or E nglish. S ays the teacher to

a class of these small citizens: “Who pays

the grocer? ”  “ Father.”  comes the response.

“ Who pays the ieeman? ”

“ Father." again.

“ Who pays the postman? " N obody knows,

nor does the teacher tell. It is part of the chil-

dren's outside work to find out about the post-

man. Thus from the primary grades are chil-

dren given a knowledge that they live in a

community and are members of a community

life.

Ask your fourteen year old office boy, ask

any school child, a few. simple questions in

municipal government. Ask him how the

public schools are supported, or who pays for

the water he drinks, or how the fire depart-

ment is managed. and see how little the aver-

age school curriculum hitches on to life.

A CL AS S  IN  Poisox Ivv

In the upper grades of the Chicago schools

citizenship of a very important character en-

ters into the classroom work. As an example,

the poison ivy crusade entered into by the

B radwell S chool is interesting. A number

of children in this school had suffered by com-

ing in contact with poison ivy growing rank-

ly in the neighborhood. In the civics class in

the sixth grade, the children voluntarily took

up the discussion of means of eradicating this

poisonous growth. The use of salt and kero-

sene was suggested. The children studied the

cost and the work involved, as well as the per-

sonal risk assumed by those who should apply

these remedies.

The class finally decided that the enterprise

was beyond their strength, and they resorted

to a petition to the B oard of llcalth. The

nature of a petition, the necessity for abso-

lute truth and fairness in its wording. also

the responsibility of proving every statement,

were dwelt upon. The next step, after home

(liscill-‘sioll and consultation with grown up

friends. was the composition, and this took

the petition into the E nglish Work of the

school.

When the petition was finally formulated

to the satisfaction of the children, the geogra-

phy class took a map of the school district

and divided it into eight subdivisions. A

committee of boys was appointed to work in

each subdistrict, securing signatures to the

petition. Committees of girls Were assigned

to secure data as to people who had been

poisoned by the ivy. and the length of time

lost in each case from school or from business.

The next step was to get the petition into

attractive form. A teacher brought a spray

of poison ivy into the classroom. securely

sealed in a glass j ar. The art class studied

the characteristics of the plant. and from them

composed the decoration for the cover of the

petition. After all this work the petition was

formally presented to the B oard of H ealth.

The children were most disappointed when the

B oard replied that. for lack of a city ordi-

nance covering such matters, it could take no

Ii subscribers (of record) mention S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E  in answering advertisements. they are protected by our guarantee against loss.

action. The close of the school year brought

the crusade temporarily to an end.

L ast fall the attempt to exterminate the

ivy was resumed in the B radwell S chool. In

the E nglish class, letters were written to prop-

erty owners. A correspondence was carried

on with the Corporation Counsel and the

S tate’s Attorney. Acting upon this official

advice. the children wrote to the Mayor, ask-

ing him to procure the passage of a city ordi-

nance forcing the removal of the ivy. The

Mayor in his reply referred the children to

the City Forester. who, in turn. passed them

on to the Department of Agriculture in Wash-

ington.

B y this time the children knew that their

city was a corporation; they understood per-

fectly the workings— also the non-workings

— of half a dozen departments. They had a

knowledge of the charter granted by the

S tate through which the city has a right to

make laws. They had learned to write busi-

ness letters. they had added immensely to

their vocabulary. B est of all, they had devel-

oped a new field of thought. They had

learned to think in social terms.

Wouldn’t you, Mr. B usiness Man, be glad

to get a stenographer or a clerk who had been

trained in a school like that?

O ne more democratic feature of Mrs.

Y oung’s curriculum. The children have add-

ed to their history. geography and civics,

what is called the Chicago course— a course

in Chicago. Mrs. Y oung has reasoned that

since the children, or most of them, are des-

tined to live in Chicago, rather than in Cali-

fornia or Panama, they need a great deal

more information about the history, geogra-

phy, industries, and resources of Chicago and

its neighborhood than they do of other locali-

ties. In history, for example. the children

study the usual simple chronicle of the de-

velopment of the United S tates as a nation.

B ut they study in addition a special history

of Chicago. The thrilling story of Father

Marquette, General L a S alle, and other in-

trepid explorers who penetrated the wilder-

nesses of the old N orthwest; the founding of

Chicago; the chronicle of Fort Dearborn in

the War of 1512; the slow growth of the city;

the great fire, and the subsequent rapid de-

velopment, with reasons for the same; the

Columbian E xposition and its results.

In geography the children traverse the

B alkan Peninsula. j ust as children do in other

schools. but they also do some wandering

about the city they live in. They visit indus-

tries in the neighborhood of their schools,

and are taken in groups to the steel works,

to various factories and to the great shops.

They also visit Chicago University. the Field

Museum. the Art Institute, the City L ibrary,

and the parks.

S o much, and more which has been left

untold, has E lla Flagg Y oung done for the

children of Chicago. What she has done for

the teaching profession. not only in Chicago

but all over the l'nited S tates. remains to be

told. Iler example and her inspiration are

likely to work a revolution in school man-

agement.

O l’llN lN G Tns B ook To L n-‘i:

It was once thought that education was a

simple process of cramming facts into a

child’s brain. At that time the teacher's en-

tire stock in trade was a collection of facts and

a birch rod. L ater, the teacher was obliged to

add to his knowledge of facts a knowledge of

psychology and child nature. lt is j ust begin-

ning to be known that the teacher must add

to that a knowledge of the life into which

the pupils are to be graduated.

Under the bureaucratic rule which obtains

in most school systems. teachers have hardly

any opportunity to know life. They mark

time in a stifling routine. Their ideas are
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Continued from page [5

I726 Woman Who Teaches Chicag
 

l have seen the most extraordinary exam-
cs of clay-modeling done by seven and eight
~ar old children in one school. 'l‘liese little
coud grade infants were telling in clay the
ory previously told them by their teacher.
did not have to be told that the story eon-
‘nu-cl the bringing of milk from the farm to
ie city. 'l'hcrc it all was in has relief in
le plastic clay; the barn-yartl. the cattle. the
inner on his milking—stool. the milk-wagons
nded with tall cans. the station and the wait-
ig milk-truin. I saw also an original piece
' work by small children. showing in clay
-lief the \vork of street-cleaners in the vi-
nit_v of the school.
It has been found ])ossil)lL‘ to give even

iry young children an idea of government
id of the interdcpendem-c of people in the
vmmunity. knowledge certainly as valuable
: arithmeticor English. Says the teacher to
class of these small citizens: “ Who pays

ie grocer!" “ Father." comes the response.
“ Who pays the icemanf "
“ Fatlier." again.
“ Who pays the postman!" Nobody knows.

ar does the teacher tell. It is part of thechil-
ren‘s outside work to find out ahout the post-
nu. Thus from the primary grades are chil-
ren given a knowledge that they live in a
nnmunity and are members of a community
fc.
Ask your fourteen year old ofliee boy. ask

1}’ school child. a few simple questions in
nmicipal government. Ask him how the
.ihlic schools are supported. or who pays for
ie water he drinks. or how the tire depart-
ient is managed. and see how little the aver-

;e school curriculum hitches on to life.

A C1..\ss Ix Poisox Ivv
In the upper grades of the Chicago schools
tizenship of a very important character en-
-rs into the classroonl work. As an example,
ie poison i\'y crusade entered into by the
radwell School is interesting. A number

7 children in this school had suffered by com-

11: in contact with poison ivy growing rank-
" in the neighborhood. In the civics class in
to sixth grade. the children voluntarily took
p the diseussitnl of means of eradicating this
aisonous growth. The use of salt and kero-
‘H1! was sugge,ste«l. The children studied the
ist and the work involved. as well as the per-
mal risk assumed by those who should apply
lest‘ remedies.
The class finally decided that the enterprise

as In-_vond their strength. and they resorted
» a petition to the lluard of Health. The
aturc of a petition. the necessity for abso-
itc truth and fairness in its wording. also
10 responsibilityof proving every statement.
‘ere dwelt upon. The next step. after home

cussion and consultation with grown up
riends. w:is the composition. and this took
Io petition into the lfinglish work of the
‘hold.
When the petition was finally formulated

) the satisfaction of the children. the geogra-
hy clu took a map of the school district
ml divided it into eight subdivisions. A
nnmittcc of boys was appointed to work in
ich snbdistrict. securing signatures to the
etition. Committees of girls were assigned
a secure data as to people who had been
oisoned hy the ivy. and the length of time
rst in each case from school or from business.
The next step was to get the petition into

ttractive form. A teacher brought a spray
f poison ivy into the classroom. securely
‘ah-rl in 21 gl jar. The art cl 'tudied
ie cliaracteristi s of the plant. and from them
nnposed the decoration for the cover of the
etition. After all this work the petition was
wrmally presented to the Board of Health.
he children were most disappointed when the
ioard replied that. for lack of a city ordi-
ancc covering such matters. it could take no

 

 

  
 

action. The close of the school year brought
the crusade temporarily to an end.

Last fall the attempt to exterminate the
ivy was resumed in the Bradwell School. ln
the English class, letters were written to prop-
erty owners. A correspondence was carried
on with the Corporation Counsel and the
States Attorney. Acting upon this official
advice. the children wrote to the .\layor. ask-
ing him to procure the passage of a city ordi-
nance forcing the removal of the ivy. The
Muyor in his reply referred the children to
the City Forester. who. in turn. passed them
on to the Department of Agriculture in Wash-
ington.

By this time the children know that their
city was a corporation; they understood per-
fectly the workings-—ulso the non-workings
—of half a dozen departments. They had a
knowledge of the charter granted by the
State through which the city has a right to
make laws. They had learned to write busi-
ness letters. they had added immensely to
their vocabulary. Best of all. they had devel-
oped a new field of thought. They had
learned to think in social terms.

\Vouldn’t you. Mr. Business Man, be glad
to get a stenographer or a clerk who had been
trained in a school like that?

One more democratic feature of Mrs.
Young's curriculum. The children have add-
ed to their history. geography and civics.
what is called the Chicago coursc—a course
in Chicago. Mrs. Young has reasoned that
since the children. or most of them, are des-
tined to live in Chicago, rather than in Cali-
fornia or Panama. they need a great deal
more information about the history. geogra-
phy. industries. and resources of Chicago and
its neighborhood than they do of other locali-
ties. In history, for example. the children
study the usual simple chronicle of the de-
velopment of the United States as a nation.
But they study in addition a special history
of Chicago. The thrilling story of Father
Marquette. General La Salle. and other in-
trepid explorers who penetrated the wilder-
nesses of the old .\’orthwest; the founding of
Cliicago: the chronicle of Fort Dearborn in
the \Var of 1512; the slow growth of the city:
the great fire. and the subsequent, rapid de-
velopment. with reasons for the same; the
Columhian Exposition and its results.

ln geography the children traverse the
Balkan Peninsula, just as children do in other
schools. but they also do some wandering
ahout the city they live in. They visit indus-
tries in the neighborhood of their schools.
and are taken in groups to the steel works.
to various factories and to the great shops.
Tliey also visit (‘liicago University. the Field
Museum. the Art lnstitute. the City Library.
and the parks.

So much. and more which has been left
untohl. has Ella Flugg Young done for the
children of Chicago. What she has done for
the teaching profession. not only in Chicago
but all over the l'nited States. remains to he
told. llcr example and her inspiration are
likely to work a revolution in school man-
agement.

0|-i-;xi.\'<: rm: Dooa To Ln-‘r:
It was once thought that education was a

simple process of cramming facts into a
child's brain. At that time the teacher's en-
tire stock in trade was 8. collection of facts and
a birch rod. Later. the teacher was obliged to
add to his knowledge of facts a knowledge of
psychology and child nature. It is just begin-
ning to be known that the teacher must add
to that a knowledge of the life into which
the pupils are to he graduated.

Under the bureaucratic rule which obtains
in most school systems. teachers have hardly
any opportunity to know life. Tliey mark
time in u stifling routine. Their ideas are
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all of the academic type. Their opinions

are cast in molds for them by their supe-

riors.

E specially is this true of a woman teacher.

S he is surrounded by as many conventional-

ities as a high caste H indoo. The threefold

vow of poverty, chastity and obedience is

thrust upon her by tradition. If she marries.

that is. if she seeks an experience denied to

no other women outside religious orders, she

almost certainly loses her j ob. The woman

teacher, in almost every city, is shut out

from the very experience of life which would

seem best to fit her to understand and to sym-

pathize with children.

N o one knows this better than E lla Flagg

Y oung. S he has been through every part

of the mill, and the fact that she has re-

mained forty years in the system, and at the

same time has managed to live deeply, strong-

ly, intensely, is the best; possible proof of the

genius that is hers.

B ecause she has risen superior to the limita-

tions of her profession, Mrs. Y oung is recog-

nized by teachers all over the country as the

first figure in American education to-day.

Teachers, especially women teachers, look

upon Mrs. Y oung as 8. Moses who is to lead

them out of a state of bondage into a prom-

ised land which they shall inhabit in the same

freedom and independence that is enj oyed by

other professional workers.

AN  E DUCATIO N AL  R E VO L UTIO N

With new courage and determination the

women teachers, E ast and West, have organ-

ized in an effort to extend the movement for

the independence of the teaching body. They

include in their ranks many men teachers of

a superior character. The movement has late-

ly been carried into the conservative, closely

organized N ational E ducational Association.

The N ational E ducational Association, one

of the most important bodies of the kind in

existence, has been, for some years. entirely

dominated by a small group of educators.

They name their successors in office, they pre-

pare all programs. they decide all policies.

The organization then settles down to a mori-

bund contentment, or else develops a spirit of

rebellion.

A state of rebellion has developed in the

N ational E ducational Association. It has

seemed to the women members, who form the

great maj ority, and pay the bulk of dues, that

they were not given sufficient recognition on

the programs or in the councils. N othing in

the policy pursued at the last. annual conven-

tion. held a year ago in B oston, gave the

women promise of any change for the bet-

ter.

When the report of the nominating corn-

mittee was presented, it appeared that a man's

name. as usual, headed the official ticket. A

member of the inner circle. or as the women

called it, “ the clique,”  was named as the

committee's choice for president.

B arely allowing the presiding officer time

to ask the pleasure of the convention in re-

gard to the report, a woman principal of a

N ew Y ork school was on her feet. In a ring-

ing speech this young woman, admitting that

she was violating every sacred tradition of the

association, moved to substitute for the com—

mittee’s candidate for president, the name of

E lla Flagg Y oung. The motion being entire-

ly in order. the presiding officer had to allow

it. A wave of ecstatic emotion swept through

the hall. The great silent maj ority realized

acutely that for the first: time in years it

had a chance to rule. And it grasped the

chance. B efore the astounded inner circle

had time to grasp the situation, E lla Flagg

Y oung was elected president of the associa-

tion. R ing rule was broken. Masculine

dominance had been set aside.

With the same vigor and courage with

which she reorganized the schools of Chicago.

Mrs. Y oung has introduced into the N ational

E ducational Association a new spirit of youth

and democracy. This spirit will not go un-

challenged at the next convention of the asso-

ciation, to be held in S an Francisco this July.

S ome of the old governing members have

even threatened to split the organization.

rather than, as they put it, how to the rule of

women. B ut all who know Mrs. Y oung know

that she is not ambitious to rule, but only to

lead. V

A life filled with great achievements he-

speaks great character. E lla Flag-g Y oung

possesses not only character, but that elusive

and indescribable thing called personality.

With the utmost simplicity of manner she

combines a masterful quality which gives an

impression of power and unlimited reserve

fort-e. Two more characteristics she exhibits.

even to the casual observer: sincerity and

courage.

Mrs. Y oung has dedicated her life to her

profession as few women have had the courage

or the intelligence to do. S he does not compli-

cate her existence with domestic responsibili-

ties. S he does not try to be at the same

time a ten thousand dollar a year city official

and a ten dollar a week housekeeper. S he

lives, with a woman companion, in a quiet

apartment on the north side of town. They

are well cared for by a professional house-

keeper who has entire charge of the establish‘

ment. E very morning, at the same hour.

Mrs. Y oung and her companion, Miss B ray-

ton, leave the house in a stylish motor-car

which Miss B rayton drives. The car conveysv

Mrs. Y oung to her office and calls for her

when she is ready to leave. E very precau-

tion against undue fatigue surrounds her in

her home. O therwise she might not, in her

sixty-seventh year, be able to carry on the

prodigious labors of her oflice.

Mrs. Y oung’s circle of intimate friends is

small, and her social life almost a closed chap-

ter. S he appears at times as guest of honor

at public functions, and she is at all times

greatly in demand as an after-dinner speaker.

These appearances are, in fact, part of her re-

sponsibilities as a citizen and a public official.

O utside of these things Mrs. Y oung as—

sumes n0 extraneous duties at all. S he takes

no part in politics, philanthropy or social

movements. H er work is education, and she

has never allowed herself to be diverted from

that work.

The only ilVO PfltIO Il she permits herself

is neccsmry self-improvement. In the course

of an extraordinarily busy life Mrs. Y oung

contrived to give herself the college education

she missed in youth, and when over fifty

years of age she earned the degree of Doctor

of Philosophy at the University of Chicago.

S he has never dropped her studies. S he is

constantly widening her culture. S he keeps

abreast of her generation in intellectual

thought. Perhaps she has 'gone somewhat

ahead of it in educational theory.

Ttn; S E CR E T or PE R PE TUAL  Y ourn

The career of E lla Flagg Y oung. if it means

anything, must offer proof that a life of active

participation in the productive work of the

world is as full of blessing to women as it is to

men. The stress and struggle of such a life. it

has always been claimed, calls for the sturdy

endurance and strong nervous resistance pos-

sessed only by men. Y et Mrs. Y oung at six-

ty-six walks with the springing step and agile

vigor of a girl. H er clear. gray eyes are

luminous with intelligence. H er strong, kind

features are unwrinkled. H er voice is youth-

ful. clear and ringing.

Those who fear the edeminization of educa-

tion in the United S tates are invited to con-

template the career of this woman teacher

who, by sheer merit and character, has made

herself superintendent of the second largest

school system in the country, and head of the

largest educational organization in the world.

They are asked to observe that this woman

devotes her energies to the training of chil-

dren. the improvement of schools. S he has

no connection with or concern for commer-

cialism. she serves no business interests. If

this is what is meant by the effeminization

of schools, the S ooner it is brought about the

better for children, the better for the whole

community.
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Canadian Pacific
Offers YOU Farm
in Sunny Alberta, Near
Existing RailwayLines

The Inn chance for a first selection of low-pricedland in Central Albertl. nan existing railway lines.'I‘lmusnn<ls of home st-ck:-rs and zhrvwtl in\'L'~lL>r.\' have
snapped up nll the former Irncls oficrctl hy the Ca-
nntlmn l';|L'lllt‘ ltziilwny. This now (inc pm nuw
DpI‘l1L‘ll i. ‘our hL‘~l clmncc. Ht'|‘|' _vnn‘]| lnnl .'\lII(‘l'l(‘7|l'1
neigglulmr —4oo.ooo ncrcs in llllx ulistrict ucre lvflllljlll
hr Anicricnn lmme—scekcr.\ during 1910. Non ut-olfcr
2_ooo,oou .1r.ltlition;\l.1cre:—tln- pIL'l-( of the l"ro\'Incc,
Ilu‘linl‘<t\\'l]E.1llI\l!don the conrincnt——nheie thrms are
often paid lor with onc st-:ison‘s crop5—-V1 here climate,
soil. trzmspormtlon and market» combine to build lor-
tuncs (ml. The t‘_\‘e:s nftheworld are on this countrv.
Yel

V

t hr-re by thc railroad, among ncighbors,uherc good roads, schools and all sound social
conditions :irc cstalilislicrl. we after you a farm at
$12 to 525 on Acre.

Three Ways of Buying
Your Farm——at Your Option

FOR INVESTMENT Onoailth cull. balance infive equnl lnnull inuullmenu.
DEVELOPMENT BY SETTLER Ono-tend: cub.hnhnce in nine uni annual insullmenls.
CROP PAY NT PLAN —In partnership with Ca.-nndiun PacificRnilwny. on:-tenthcull. btlanen lay anyP|!"'9"" ‘i
Think of ll! Such an offer of the choicest of

"The l.:i~t Best \\’t-»t." The gaic IS unlocked to the
l)('sl gn-ni unct of virgin |.\nd in sunny Alberta.
Dislrn-I» previously sold are n\.\kIn_: torluncs for Amer-
ican tnrmcrs who realize that \\’4-stcrn Canada is the
future source 0! Wheat supply for the United States.

Write for Free Book NOW
First come—fir§t scrvml: carlicst nrrival—biggcsl\':ilm>—quickre~t results. \\'ritL- quick for “ Alhcrta

Hand liool: "——.1nd all the facts about till:land of home
and fortune. Address

1 J. 5. Dennis, Mount, Alberta Land Dept.l CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
223 9th Ave.. West. Culunry, Alberto, Can.

THE BEST GIFT OF ALL
A UNIFORM SET

oftlnllarden InspirationalBooks
Are you punlcd as to uhrit present you wlll giv: Irieml, or grmlnatc} \\'hy not one~or an set—o{ the

*l4‘lTrll:n Hunks?
‘J Imu-.;m.i~ have attributed their success in lit: [0 theending of n .\l-arden lnspirntiunal llnuk,

the following nine book: comprise the set:

“The Miracle of Right Thought”
“Getting On”

“Be Good to Yourself”
‘Peace, Power and Plenty"
‘He Can Who Thinks He Can"

“Pushing to the Front”
“Rising in the World”

‘TheSecret of Achievement”
‘The Young Man Entering Business”
-- .iI'lictnm* I-oulu IlIulIllurm(lo[I1lrvlullll'
I ~ -in. imlu ' <}m'rL§-v 'uJ'mfun

>1 " " '- -- it-.:i..r<....o Vi . Lei ml »)
All set; arm in up“. r-...«

,

ule capia. cl-ll, $l.l0; silk. $1.13; luthor,SLSI: and pootuid
V. m ru ‘M. 7117 ml ’ly.. mmlcir lnmu it nun mu4Im;_-)-..| 44... I rHiV11);m,jrtlr-uni-tl\u|i.iu)il1i:lul.Illthe

OTHER MARDEN INSPIRATIONAL BOOKS
Vuq llauu M-nr( Mm. s. to. iwkct 1': 1:-um. 5; :u «zlk,llw omt-n.ne Uh t mm.-u. I
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all of thc avndcinic t_\'pc. Thcir opinions
urc cast in molds for them by thcir a'll.[)L'-riors.

Espt-ciully is this true of a woman teacher.
Folio is surrounded hy its many conventional-
itics us a high caste llindno. The threefold
vow of poverty. chastity and olnctlionce is
thrust upon her by tradition. lf shc marrir-5.
that is. if she seeks an experience donicd to
no othcr wonn-n outsitlc religious orders, she
almost ccrtainly luscs her job. The woman
tcuchcr. in almost every city. is shut out
from the \'cry experience of llfl’ which would
sci-Iii lu-st to tit her to undcrstuml and to syru-pnthizc with children.

No one knows this better than Ella FlaggYoung. She has been through evcry partof the mill. and the fuct that she has re-
mained forty years in the sysitcni. and at the
.-zunn time hns nuinaged to live decply, strong-ly. intcnscl,v. is the best possilile proof of the
gcnius that is hers.

lie-rnii.~'v shc has riscn superior to tilt‘ limita-
tions of hr-r prv)l'cssiori. Mrs. Young is recog-lllZ('(l by tr-acln-rs all over the country as the
tirst figure in American education to-day.Tcucln-rs. t-specially womcn tcuchr-rs. look
upon Mrs. Young as u Moses who is to loud
thcm out of at state of bondage into a prom-iscd land which they shall inhabit in the same
frccdom and ind:-pcndcncc that is enjoyed by
other professional workers.

A x F.lil(‘.\T]1>N.\[. lh:\'ui.1'1'Io.\'
With new courage and determination the

\\'(Illl('ll l(‘2]('llL‘l'S. East and West. have organ-ize-d in an effort to extcnd the movemt-nt for
thc indepciulcncc of the teaching body. They
include in their ranks many men teachers of
u S\l[)l'I'lUl'character. The iiio\'etinmt has latc-
ly hm-n carried into the con.-n‘-rvnlivc. closi-ly
organized Nutionul Educational Association.

The National Educational Assot-iati<m, one
of the niost important bodies of the kind in
t‘Xl.~'l1‘I|1'L‘. lins ht-en. for .~‘.om<‘ _\'cnr.~'. entirely
dotnixnitcd by 11 small group of cducntors.
Tho)’ nnmc their .~nn-ct-ssors in otlicc. lliey pre-
pnrv all prugrmns. they decide all ]\l)lll'll'9.
The organization then st-ttlos down to a mori-
bund 4-ontcntnn-nt. or else dc\'t>lops a spirit of
rebellion.

A Still!‘ of rt-bullion lms alrwclopctl in the
Naitioiinl Educational Association. It has
sccincd to the women lll(’lIll)1.‘l'.‘|.who form the
grent innjority, and pay the bulk of dues. that
tln-y were not given suficient 1'(‘(‘(‘lfZl)ltl(II) on
the progratns or in the councils. Nothing in
thc policy pursued at the last animal ('0I1\’t‘Il-
tion. hcld a year ago in Boston. gave the
womcn promis<- of any change for the bet-
ter.

\Yhcn the report of thc nominating com-
lnittcc was presented. it appcarr-d that :1 mnnis
mimc. as usual. licarlcrl the ofiicinl ticket. A
mu-tnbcr of the inncr circle. or as the women
culled it. "tho vliqiie." was ll|1l1|t‘(l as the
1-unnnittn-c's clioice for prnsirlciit.

liarcly allowing the presiding uflicer time
to ask the plcnsure of the mum-ntinn in re-
gurd to thc report, a woman principal of :1
New York school was on her feet. In a ring-
ing S]1('(‘l'l) this young woman. admitting that
slic ‘wu:~' violating l‘\'l'I'_\’ 3-la('I'(‘ll tradition of the
ussot-iation. movctl to s-ulu.~'litut(> for the com-
iiiittvi,-'s cnntlidate for president. the name of
lillu Flugg Young. The motion living entire-
ly in urdcr. thv prvsitlim: "flit-or had to allow
it. A wnw of 01'.-4t:1tl(‘ ctnotinn swr-pt through
the hull. Tilt" grcnt silcnt niajority rvalizcd
€.\l‘lllZI‘l_V that for the first tinw in years it
hurl il chance to rulc. And it grasp:-cl thr
(‘lhlll(‘(‘. Tit\f<)r(e tho m=toun<lr'(l inncr circle
had time to grasp the situation. Elln 1* lL'fZYoung was ch-ctcd president of the fl.~4:~'o('lfl-
tion. Ring rule was hrokmi. Mu.-zculine
dominance had l)(-on sq-t aside.

With thc sainn vigor and cnnragc with
which she rc-orgnni7.cd the st-honls: of Chit-ugn.
Mrs. Young has lI‘lt!‘I‘Nlll('t'(l into the Xlllltilltll
livlm-ational Association a now spirit of youth
and (l(’llll‘I('!‘fl(‘_V. This spirit will not go un-
clmllcngod at thc ncxt convention of the asso-
ciation. to ho hold in Sun l“rmi:-is:-o this July.

  

SUCCESS
Sonic of the old govt-rnimz members haw
cvcn thrcut:-in-d to split the organization.
rnthcr tlnm. as tlu-_\' put it. how to the rule of
women. lint all who know Mrs. Young know
that shc is not amliitious to rule. but only I»)
lead.

A life tilled with grcat t.\cliic\'mnents be-
:-'pt-aks great clmrnctcr. Ella Flagg Young
pus.-r.~.~cs not only charm-tor. hut that eltzsin-.
and iiido.-:cril)al1lo thing cnllr-ml personalitjc.With the utmost simpli(‘it_v of manner .~ (-
combincs a masterful quality which give. . n
impression of puwcr und unlimited reserve
fort-c. Two more cliarnctt-ristics she exhibits.
(-‘\'A‘X| to the casual observer: sincerity and
courugr-.

Mrs. Young has dcdir,-ated her life to her
profvssioxi us few women have had the courage
or thc ilitclligciioc to do. She does not compli-
cate her existence with domestic rcspon5ihili~
tics. She does not try to be at the samu-
timc n tun thousand dollar a year city oficinl
and n ten dollar a week liousekeepcr. Slit»
lirt-s. with a woman companion. in a quiet
npnrtnn-nt on the north side of town. Tlm_v
arc wcll cared for by a professional house-
kvupcr who has entire c-lnirgc of the establish-
mcnt. Every morning. at the same hour.
Mr.-:. Young and l|('I' companion. Miss Bray-
ton. lcuw thc house in u stylish tnotnr~(-or
which Miss Brnyton drives. The car coin":-_\~.—Mrs. Young to her oflicc and calls for lll‘!‘
whcn she is rczuly to leave. Every precau-tion against undue fatigue surrounds her in
her homc. Otherwise she might not, in hm-:~‘ixt_v-.s’c\'cnth year. be able to carry on the
prodigious lnlmrs of her oflico.

.\lrs. Young's circle of intimate friends is
snmll. and her social life almost a closed chap-
ter. She appears at times as guest of honor
at public functions. and she is at all timns
grcatly in dcmund as an after-dinner speaker.'l‘l1r-.~::- 8pp(‘fl|"fll](‘l'!~'arc. in fact. part of her ru-.<ponsibiliticsas a citizcn and n public nflicial.

()ul.~'idr- of tlicsc things Mrs. Young 215-
.~lIlIn~s no cxlrzim-ous (lntics at all. She takes
no part in politics. philanthropy or social
niovcincnts. Her work is education. and slic
has ncvcr allowed her:-'(-If to be diverted from
that work.

'l'ln- only u\'u«-ntion she permits licrsclf
is iicvt-.s.~':1r_\' sclI"-iinprovcnir-nt. In the coursizof un cxtraorzlinnrily busy lifc Mrs. Youngcomrivcd to give ln-rsclf the college r-din-atinn
Slit’ misscd in youth. and when over fifty
_\'(-nrs of ago she 4-urnml the dcgroo of Doctor
of Pliilosoph_v at the l'ni\'crsity of Chicago.She has ncvc-r droppcd her studies. She is
t'onstantl_v widening her culture. She knnpsnlnrenst of her generation in intellectualthought. Perhaps .-the has ‘gone somewhat
nhend of it in educational theory.

 
 

Tm: SI-zcm-:1‘ or Pl~2RPl'.TL'.\L Y0l~"l'll
The career of Ella Flagg Young. if it meansnllything.must offer proof that a life of active

participation in the productive work of the
world is its full of blcssing to women as it is to
men. Tho strcss nnd strugglc of such a lift‘. it
has nlways hr-on claimed. calls for the sturd_\'ciulurann-c und strong nervous resistance pos-.~'.<-ssr-tl only hy nwn. Yct Mrs. Young at 2»:
ty-six wnlks with the springing step and agile
vigor of a girl. llcr clcar. gray cyos are
luminous with intolligt-ncr-. llcr strong, kind
fonttircs nrc unwrinklr-d. Her voice is y:>11th-ful. clear and ringing.

Tlio.sc who fear the cflcniinizntion of educa-
tion in thc linitcd States are invitcd to con-tcmplzilc thc cart-cr of this woman tcaclu-r
who. hy sliccr merit and character, has made
licrsclf supcrititcmlent. of the second largest
.~1‘l)l7nl systoni in the countr_v. and head of the
lnrgnst educational organization in the world.
Tlicy are nskvd to olisvrvc that this woman
(l(‘\'oll‘.~‘ her allergies to the training of chil-
-lrcn. thc imprnvcxncnt of st-lioolzx. She has
no cnnncc-tion with or concnrn for commer-
cialism. Sll(‘ snrvcs no lilx.-‘«i))(‘-H24 intcrt‘>t.~‘. If
this is what is meant liy the nth-niitiizatioii
of .~«-liool~:. tlu- snnncr it is brought nhout the
l|[‘lll'I' for vhildrcn, thc bcttcr for the whole
L'UJlllllllllll_\‘.
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The Automatic B aby
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cultured little creature ceased its wailing, or

wailed less and less loudly until it dropped

asleep in the warm arms, but ever after that

it wanted to be carried when any tooth busi-

ness was going on. And words can hardly ex-

press what an awful thing that is. H alf the

dread I have of entering a dentist’s office

comes, they tell me, from that very thing.

Going to thedentist’s should be a pleasure, but

we grandfathered persons grew so used to

being carried and sung to while our tooth

affairs were going on that now we do not feel

comfortable in a dentist’s chair. If a dentist

wishes to prove this j ust let him take one of

his grandfathered clients and carry him up

and down the floor, singing “ Doo-dah! Doo-

dah! ”  to him while he works on the tooth, and

he will see how quickly that full grown man

drops asleep in his arms. Mere habit, con-

tracted in infancy, I assure you! A result,

they tell us, of criminal grandfathering, now

happily suppressed.

Tm: MO DE R N  S cour or B AB Y  CH AR TIN G

O nce rid of the father, the grandfather, and

the grandmother, the Amalgamated Mothers

have proceeded rapidly in their work of chart-

ing the baby and creating schedules by which

he may be operated automatically, but we

would keep up the fight against the supremacy

of the mechanical child if the baby itself gave

us the slightest hope and assistance.

I hate to mention such a thing— it seems

almost indelicate — - but there was a time when

mothers nursed their babies. This operation

was, of course, O pposed by the Amalgamated

Mothers as a relic of the dark ages, and if the

babies had proved a little more progressive, the

feeding process would, by this time, have be-

come a simple matter, being done with a large

force pump in about two seconds, the whole

machinery being worked by an electric motor,

much as babies are now bathed by being held

up in one hand while they are sprayed with

sterilized water from a nozzle held in the other

hand. In time the Amalgamated Mothers

hope to evolve an output of babies sufficiently

standardized to accept food from force pumps.

The food will he made of predigested bran and

supplied by the American B aby-filler Company

in tanks that can be stored in the cellar.

From the tanks pipes will run to the germ-

proof nursery, and it will only be necessary

for the nurse to put the nozzle in the baby’s

mouth, turn the spigot, and watch until the

dial above the crib indicates that exactly eight

ounces of food have entered the baby. The

nurse will then close the-spigot, and the baby

will go to sleep.

That this condition of affairs, so greatly de-

sired by the Amalgamated Mothers, has not

been reached is due entirely to the baby. S o

far the baby refuses to be fed by machinery.

H e goes to sleep by schedule, awakens by

schedule, has his daily lung-expansion cry by

schedule, and is on schedule from morning to

night, but he refuses to accept one uniform

food, pumped into him by machinery. Why,

no one knows! It is a mystery. S ince the an-

cient method of feeding has become a mere

poetical term, the baby clings to his bottle as

if the bottle was the last hope of a conserva-

tive. B ut this is not so. The bottle does not

represent the grandmother and the old-style

mother. E ven the bottle is sterilized between

meals, and is given hygienic shapes, and an

automatic, self-feeding nipple, and its con-

tents are pasteurized!

Tun B AB Y  'AcrcAL L r L ures Ir

To tell you the whole bitter truth, the baby

does not mind being made automatic! The

baby that is unrocked and uncradled and un-

cuddled, and fed patent ready-made foods,

and sterilized, and scientifically reared, really

thrives! H e is put out of doors when the

weather is two notches below zero, and his

It subscribers (of record) mention S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E  in answering advertisements. they are protected by our guarantee sguinst loss.

hands get warm! H e is plumped into bed

without a pat or a lullaby, and he drops off to

sleep like a little pink log! H e awakens at un-

canny hours of the night, and instead of howl-

ing, he winks a couple of times and goes to

sleep again! H e begins to teethe, and when he

wails, instead of being fed and filled with

soothing syrups, he has his food supply cut

down to a minimum, and he teethes without

fevers or stomach riots! H e is bathed as a

lcroplo'dile would be bathed, and he loves his

at .

I would not stand treatment like that, and

you would not stand it, but the baby docs.

They take away his rubber comforter and he

sucks his thumb. They tie his thumbs in ster-

ilized thumb bags so he cannot suck them, and

he gets along very cheerfully without sucking

them. They refuse him his natural food and

he takes to cow’s milk with delight. They re-

fuse him cow’s milk and offer him farm-grown

cereals, malted in a factory and diluted with

hot water, and he thinks it is nectar! N ow,

what do you think of a citizen like that? That

is what babies submit to right now in this

Twentieth Century! And love it! If it were

not unsanitary to do so they would cry for it.

Why, it was only a few years ago that E mer-

son— R alph Waldo E merson, you may have

heard of him— was cracking up the baby as

the one absolutely independent character of

history, the boss of the universe and a tyrant

of the deepest dye! And now look at the baby!

H e is a regular mother-peeked mollycoddlc.

When E merson— R alph \V.— — was alive,

you could not get a baby to open its mouth to

let you extract a piece of newspaper on which

it wished to gag unless you held the child

down with one knee and used both hands.

And now what? The baby is not allowed to

touch a newspaper, and if you handed it one

it would never think of it as an article of food,

and if you told it the newspaper was good to

eat and begged it to eat it, the baby would not

take a bite of it until the clock struck the

proper scheduled food hour! And asfor open-

ing its mouth it will sit up and open its mouth

and hold it open to let in a big swab of anti-

septic cotton soaked in boracic acid water.

and not even whimper! Perhaps the baby is

thankful to have that much attention paid it.

I don’t know. I don’t know what to think of

the baby.

A DIS CO UR AGIN G O UTL O O K

If I thought I could expectlany support

from the babies, I would continue my fight

against the Amalgamated Mothers and their

automatic baby idea, but the whole attitude

of the baby is discouraging. I feel that he is

becoming a downtrodden slave, and I would

be willing to go ahead and raise a subscription

to start a crusade to free the baby from the

threatened bondage to the S cientific Mother-

hood, but the little rascal doesn‘t want to be

freed. Instead of rising in his might and

yowling for the rock-a-bye cradle. he sleeps

contentedly in a flat ,crib, and I believe he

would sleep as happily on a polished hickory

plank, or hung from the chandelier by one

leg. After eating germs, and drinking mi-

crobes, and breathing Infusoria for centuries

until one would suppose he could not be happy

without them, he is germ-proofed and he

grows fat!

What is the use of starting crusades for a

fellow like that? Y ou might as well start a

crusade, against the live-boiling of potatoes

and look for gratitude from the potatoes. S o

I say: L et the little tykes be gcrm-proofed

and sterilized and modern-methodized for

all I care! I am not going to bother my

head about their rights any longer. I am

going to desert them and start a “S ociety

for the Amelioration of the Feelings of

H ufied Grandmothers.”  The individual that

deserves my sympathy is not the baby, it is

the grandmother.

Children L ove

MAPL E IN E  PUDDIN GS

If your little folks do not take readily to the

wholesome milk puddings, such as sage, rice, tapioca,

blanc mange, corn starch, etc., j ust use as a

flavoring,

MAPL E IN E

(The Flavor de L uxe)

and they‘ll not only cut the first helping with relish,

but come back for more. ‘

For boihd rice simply dis-

solve white sugar in water and

add Mapleine, then pour this

delicious home-made syrup

war the boiled rice when

ready to serve. Y ou will find

this a great favorite and a good

nourishing dish, especially for

school children.

Mapleine is an original flavor

irresistibly delicious, which can

be used the same as lemon and

vanilla to flavor cakes, candies,

puddings, ices, frostiugs, etc.,

and for making a smacking

good home-made syrup, better

than maple.

“ MAPL E IN E  DAIN TIE S ," :1 cook book, sent

free onv request.

Grocers sell Mapler'nz— I'fnol, send us 3; cents

for two-ounce bottle. Write ‘Drparinn'nt C.

CR E S CE N T MAN UFACTUR IN G (10., S E ATTL E , WAS H .

TR ADE _H AR I\ arols'wio 9' A

50 times the strength

of ordinary perfume. R ul flower perfumes in‘

the man pouibie concentrated ion-n. Free from

alcohol. In I cut Illl‘l bottle with elongated

- ' stopper from which to drop the perfume.

_ The "'10.! exquisite Ind lncinaling perfume

- . ever produced— one drop enough In difluu Ihe

odor 0' thousands of blossom; _

‘ v A single drop on hlndlerchiel or lingerie will

. ‘_ lull lor week! ~ Packed In polished turned mlple

box. Can be earned in hund lug. _‘An Ideal 'Ifi.

‘ 4 odor-v L ily o! the Vullzy, ViokL  R ose.Cml>

apple. S I 50 l bottle \I druggilu or mail.

' ' ‘ S end check or lumps. Money return: I! Ihil

I! not the fines: perfume you nu uoed.

PAUL  IUE GE R , 123 Fun S t., S an Francisco. or

IS ‘J-A R udolph 5L , (lingo

“ d A mini-lure bottle for 20 cenil. silver or slum"~

[ MU 5|“ Ul B cllll il you mention [ he name pl your druggiu

A B ig S elling Campaign

TO  B E GIN

This S ummer

1] ]  E ventually, TH E  N ATIO N AL  Posr

and S uccess MAGAZ IN E  will be read

in a million homes.

‘ll O ur subscription-building plans have

been laid for a big campaign, offering

unusual advantages to

S ubscription S alesmen

Q]  The profits are large.

‘llThe special prize offers are even

larger.

Write for parlicula l‘l

TH E  N ATIO N AL  PO S T CO MPAN Y

29-31 E AS T 22d S TR E E T, N E W Y O R K

Grow Mushrooms

For B ig and Quick Profits.

" Ten years experience enables me to give prnr-s

‘ ' ticni instructions that will add $ 6 In 800 per

. week to your income Without interfering wuh regular

occupation. For full particuinrs and tree hook,

, - “‘1'” ! JACKIO N  MIY IIIR O O M FAR M,

~ hill“! 8. “lantern Ave“ Chlongo. Ill.

"fiiiF‘W'V'I! a”  i'TIII— "ih'mr Wt arm" ‘re-sir 1i .‘i summit: It'si'i'i‘

gamer/AL  PO L IS H

"7'- CL Q-llfl.hllfllmilnlké iWL J-m~hil - ' .L  12* ‘ ' tum"

lllzlmu Aunrd. Chicago “'urld’. Fair, IUH H L

L ouisiana Purchase E xpo-"lull. S t. L ouis, Mo., I00!
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T126 Automatic Bab
Continued from page 10

ultured little creature ceased its wailing, or
railed less and less loudly until it dropped
sleep in the warm arms, but ever after that
t wanted to be carried when any tooth busi-
ess was going on. And words can hardly ex-
ress what an awful thing that is. Half the
read I have of entering a dentist’s ofiice
omes, they tell me, from that very thing.
loing to the dentist’s should be a pleasure, but
we grandfathered persons grew so used to
eing carried and sung to while our tooth
fiairs were going on that now we do not feel
omfortable in a dentist's chair. If a dentist
rishes to prove this just let him take one of
is grandfathered clients and carry him up
nd down the floor, singing “ Doo-dahl Doo-
ahl ” to him while he works on the tooth, and
a will see how quickly that full grown man
rops asleep in his arms. Mere habit, con-
racted in infancy, I assure you! A result,
hey tell us, of criminal grandfathcring,now
appily suppressed.

Tm: MODERN Sroar or BABY CHARTING
Once rid of the father, the grandfather,and

he grandmother, the Amalgamated Mothers
ave proceeded rapidly in their work of chart-
‘.13 the baby and creating schedules by which
e may be operated automatically, but we
vould keep up the fight against the supremacy
f the mechanical child if the baby itself gave
a the slightest hope and assistance.
I hate to mention such a thing—it sccms

lmost indelicate—but there was a time when
iothers nursed their babies. This operation
ms, of course, opposed by the Amalgamated
[others as a relic of the dark ages, and if the
abies had proved a little more progressive.the
eeding process would, by this time, have be-
ome a simple matter, being done with a large
nrce pump in about two seconds, the whole
iachinery being worked by an electric motor,
much as babies are now bathed by being held
p in one hand while they are sprayed with
terilizedwater from a nozzle held in the other
and. In time the Amalgamated Mothers
ope to evolve an output of babies sufiiciently
landardized to accept food from force pumps.
‘he food will be made of prc-digested bran and
upplied by the American Baby-filler Company
r1 tanks that can be stored in the cellar.
‘mm the tanks pipes will run to the germ-
roof nursery, and it will only be necessary
or the nurse to put the nozzle in the baby’s
mouth, turn the spigot, and watch until the
ial above the crib indicates that exactlyeight
unces of food have entered the baby. The
urse will then close thespigot, and the baby
vtll go to sleep.
That this condition of affairs, so greatly de-

ired by the Amalgamated Mothers, has not
een reached is due entirely to the baby. S0
or the baby refuses to be fed by machinery.
Ie goes to sleep by schedule, awakens by
chedule, has his daily lung-expansion cry by
chedulc, and is on schedule from morning to
tight, but he refuses to accept one uniform
ood, pumped into him by machinery. Why,
L0 one knows! It is a mystery. Since the an-
ient method of feeding has become a mere
poetical _term, the baby clings to his bottle as
f the bottle was the last hope of a conserva-
ive. But this is not so. The bottle does not
epresent the grandmother and the old-style
nother. Even the bottle is sterilized between
ncals, and is given hygienic shapes, and an
utomatic, self-feeding nipple, and its con-
ents are pasteurized!

Tns BABY 'Ac'rL'ALi.\' Luuas 11-
To tell you the whole bitter truth, the baby

locs not mind being made automatic! The
naby that is unrocked and uncradled and un-
.-uddled, and fed patent ready-made foods,
ind sterilized, and scientifically reared, really
hrives! He is put out of doors when the
veather is two notches below zero, and his

hands get warm! He is plumped into bed
without a pat or a lullaby, and he drops off to
sleep like a little pink log! He awakens at un-
canny hours of the night, and instead of howl-
ing, he winks a couple of times and goes to
sleep again! He begins to teetlic, and when he
wails, instead of being fed and filled with
soothing syrups, he has his food simply cut
down to a minimum, and he teethes without
fevers or stomach riots! He is bathed as agrorl.-'o'dile would be bathed, and he loves his
at .

I would not stand treatment like that, and
you would not stand it, but the baby docs.
They take away his rubber comforter and he
sucks his thumb. They tie his thuinhs in ster-
ilized thumb bags so he cannot suck them,and
he gets along very cheerfully without sucking
them. They refuse him his natural food and
he takes to cow’s milk with delight. They re-
fuse him cow’s milk and offer him farm-grown
cereals, malted in a factory and diluted with
hot water, and he thinks it is nectar! Now,
what do you thinkof a citizen likc that? That
is what babies submit to right now in this
TwentiethCentury! And love it! If it were
not unsanitary to do so they would cry for it.

Why, it was only a few years ago that Emer-
son-—-Ralph Waldo Emerson. you may have
heard of him—was cracking tip the baby as
the one absolutely independent character of
history, the boss of the universe and a tyrant
of the deepest dye! And now look at the haby!
He is a regular mother-pecked mollycoddlc.

When Emerson — Ralph W. — was alive,
you could not get a baby to open its mouth to
let you extract a piece of newspaper on which
it wished to gag unless you hold the child
down with one knee and used both hands.
And now what? The baby is not allowed to
touch a newspaper, and if you handed it one
it would never thinkof it as an article of food,
and if you told it the newspaper was good to
eat and begged it to eat it-, the baby would not
take a bite of it until the clock struck the
proper scheduled food hour! And as for open-
ing its mouth it will sit up and open its mouth
and hold it open to let in a big swab of anti-
septic cotton soaked in boracic acid water,
and not even whimper! Perhaps the baby is
thankful to have that much attention paid it.
I don’t know. I don’t know what to think of
the baby.

A DISCOURAGING Ourmox
If I thought I could expect_any support

from the babies, I would continue my fight
against the Amalgamated Mothers and their
automatic baby idea, but the whole attitude
of the baby is discouraging. I feel that he is
becoming a downtrodden slave, and I would
be willingto go ahead and raise a subscription
to start a crusade to free the baby from the
threatened bondage to the Scientific Mother-
hood. but the little rascal doesn't want to be
freed. Instead of rising in his might and
yowling for the rock-a-bye cradle. he sleeps
contentcdly in a flat ‘crib, and I believe he
would sleep as happily on a polished hickory
plank, or hung from the chandelier by one
leg. After eating germs, _and drinking mi-
crobes, and breathing Infusoria for centuries
until one would suppose he could not be happy
without them, he is germ-proofed and he
grows fat!

What is the use of starting crusades for a
fellow like that? You might as well start a
crusade against the live-boiling of potatoes
and look for gratitude from the potatoes. So
I say: Let the little tykes be germ-proofed
and sterilized and modern-methodized for
all I care! I am not going to bother myhead about their rights any longer. I am
going to desert them and start a “Society
for the Arnelioration of the Feelings of
Hufied Grandmothers.” The individual that
deserves my sympathy is not the baby, it is
the grandmother.
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 Children Love
MAPLEINE PUDDINGS

If your little folks do not take readily to the
wholesome milk puddings, such as saga, rice, tapioca,
blznc mange, corn starcli, etc., just use as a
flavoring,MAPLEINE

(TIM Flavor do Luke)
and they'llnot only eat the ills! helping with relish,
but come back for more.

For boiled rice simply dis-
solve white sugar in water and
add Mapleine, then pour this
delicious home-made syrup
over the boiled rice when
ready to serve. You will find
thisa great favorite and a good
nourishing dish, especially for
school children.

Maplciue is an original flavor
irresistibly delicious, which can
be used thesame as lemon and
vanilla to flavor cakes, candies,
puddings, ices, frostings, etc,
and for making a smacking
good home-madesyrup, better
than maple.

“MAPLEINE DAINTIES," :1 cook book, sent
free on. request.

Grocers SI” Maplri:1r—if1Ial, send us }; rmls
for l1l'()-Dllllt? bollle. Wril: ‘Di']n.1rImtIit C.
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A Big SellingCampaign
T0 BEGIN

This Summer
!]l Eventually, THE NATIONAL Posr
and Success MAGAZINEwill be read
in a million homes.
1]] Our subscription-buildingplans have
been laid for a big campaign, offering
unusual advantages to

Subscription Salesman
1]! The profits are large.
(][The special prize otters are even
larger.
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Grow Mushrooms
For Big and Quick Profits.
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Accounting

L very B usiness Man

S hould Know

B y L . L . GAR R IS O N , President The N ational

Post Company

Published by Doubleday, Page E r Co.

lllDo you know how to

read a balance sheet prop?

erly? Few business men do

If you will read “Accounting E very B usiness Man

S hould Know,“ you will understand what it is all

about and probably revise your present one. The

book has been well reviewed.

“The writer has had wide experience in handling the

problems of which he treats; his work has not been

_ confined to a single business, but has extended to a

diversity of enterprises. . . . Consequently, he is well

calculated to speak with authority. B eginning with

the most elementary transactions and the most funda—

mental principles, he proceeds to discuss, among other

topics, the complicated ledger system, valuation and

reserves, department costs, and the devising of account-

ing systems to suit the peculiar characteristics of partic-

ular businesses. The various chapters are concise and

to the point.” — Thz N ation.

Valuable Text-B ook

“ To the man who is content to allow his bookkeeper

to account for the details of his business and considers

that he has gained suflicient knowledge of his affairs

from his balance sheet, ‘Accounting E very B usiness

Man S hould Know’ will prove a revelation, as well as a

valuable aid and textbook."— The Wall S lrutj ounml.

The Informed and Uninformed

“The best informed business man could scarcely read

this book and not learn something, and the uninformed

man ought not to get along without it."— — Insurance

and Commercial.

R educing B usiness Failures

"If the suggestions contained in this book were

generally adopted, they would be a mighty factor in

reducing the number of failures and business embarrass-

ments."— -B ool and S hoe R ecorder. >

S olves Intricate Problems

“Many large business concerns have received inesti-

mable benefit from l’fis services, and under his guidance

have solved intricate problems of organization."—

j ourrml and Courier, N ew H aven, Conn.

Its Purpose

“The author’s intimate acquaintance with his subj ect,

combined with a happy faculty of expression, has

enabled him to really present a book that ‘every busi-

ness man should know.‘ lts purpose, to which it lives

up, is ‘to explain away the obscurity which frequently

hides the real values and purpose of accounting.” —

Americrm Machinist.

Interesting R eading

"A little treatise which— singular as it may seeme— is

interesting reading, apart from its value as a text-book.

Any man of business who would emancipate himself

from thraldom to his bookkeeper— without muddling

his books by ignorant authority— can do so with Mr.

Garrison‘s assistance.“— N ew Y ork Times.

Warmly R ecommended

“We warmly recommend this volume to all those

business men who are overcontident of their ability to

watch a large enterprise and to direct it in all its details.

They will gain from its pages some greatly needed

light."-B oslon H erald.

N et, $ 1.20. (Add postage, 12 cts.)

O rder from

The N ational Post Company

29 L ast 22d S treet N ew Y ork

ii subsrribei‘s (or record! mention S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E  in answering advertisements. they are protected by our guarantee against 10".

H AUGH TY  KITTY  H AR TIGAN

Continued from page r9

theatre evening was over. she came to sec that

the smirch of Jimmy O ’Mcara had besmirched

her in S hadwell’s eyes. If she had not been

moved. over the supper table, to tell him of her

pathetic love tragedy than which, to Kitty,

nothing more moving had ever been written,

her beauty might not have been sufficient to

excuse her, but a knowledge of Dun did put

a different aspect on things. Jim was the poor

substitute —  the girl was clearly not happy —

then let results show for themselves and the

devil take the hindmost— such is apt to be a

man’s unclear reasoning, when a girl as beau-

tiful and as equivocally placed in life as Kitty,

is involved.

B ut if S hndwell’s reasoning was not clear,

Kitty’s was like crystal. Ilere was her man!

S he looked him up; she had discovered in her

clipping bureau how to look up people. S he

looked up his family, his mother. his sisters.

S he had a surreptitious little scrap-book made

up of stolen clippings of his successes profes-

sional and social. S he scanned the society

columns for mention of his name and found

it often. S he began to beautify herself as she

had never done. O ne of her high scliO ol

friends was a manicnrist and hair-dresser.

Kitty looked her up. and exchanged the trim-

ming of hats, in which she. was an artist. for

nail and hair treatments. H er friend too had

a “ chance." and was expending all her finesse,

as Kitty was, toward “ landing him.”  Women

do help each other sometimes, and Kitty and

her friend worked together. From the voluble

manicurist she learned the values of creams

and various baths, and the latest hints from

Paris and the E ast as snatched from the attire

of the parlor’s patrons. J irnmy gave her gifts.

clothes as well as j ewelry, and Kitty became

merciless in her voiced and unvoiced demands

upon his purse. Upon the neck of one man

she climbed to clasp the shoulders of another.

and she took from Jimmy ruthlessly and with-

out humor, to adorn herself for S hadwcll.

For some reason then, all through the late

winter, the coal contract investigation slum-

bercd as did, perforce. O ’Meara’s wrath. H e

was a man versed only in the elemental traits

of women. but Kitty's attitude had changed

and he knew it. Y et he knew of no reason,

save only Kitty. why S hadwcll’s firm did not

strike, and it was not time yet to call off his

dog. B ut he watched her, day and night.

More than once Kitty looked up from her seat

beside S hadwell at the play to see O ’Meara’s

lowering eyes fixed upon them, and across the

restaurant his eyes would follow them through

the courses of tho dinners or the suppers that

S hadwcll ordered with a worshipful knowledge

of the last degree of heat and coolness.

V

There came a night and a day in which

Kitty lived with ,fear. For the first time in

her life a mortal terror filled her. Jimmy had

made her know it. S he was aghast at his de-

mand and its possible outcome. B ut above

and beyond all, she. feared him. H e had peeled

off the thin veneer of his civilizing. and she

saw the brute at last. and was terrified. And

she had promised to do his command.‘

“ I’ll be outside the door when you go in and

when you come out." he had told her. “ I want

the impression of that lock, and you’re to get

it —  understand! ”

At three o’clock the next afternoon. Kitty.

who had been pale and ill-looking all day, got

up from her reading-desk to leave the room.

All the 'ofiice talk that day. through the several

recesses, had fallen like silence about her earS .

yet she knew too, dimly. that it had all cen-

tered about B obby Mason and his lungs. H e

had told them all good-by that afternoon.

The doctors had told him he must get away

immediately. H e had been very pale and thin

and hollow-eyed these days. but his eyes blazed

brightly every time they turned on Kitty.

S he. in her superb young health, really tried

not to let him soc how she shrank from his

always cold hand and his racking cough. S he

had failed. but only he knew it. H eretoforc

he always stopped by her desk for a brief talk,

but this afternoon, through all the good-bys.

he never spoke to nor looked at Kitty. S he

knew why, and in her misery put upon her by

the man who owned her, she sought instinct-

ively, of the three men who lovedlher, the one

who loved her best of all.

With the thongnt of his loneliness. tears

came to her eyes. " llc's sick and about to

die! ”  she thought painfully. " And I didn't

tell him good-by.”  The pathos of it held her

as she went down to the eighth floor to S had-

wcll’s ofliccs. ostcritntiously holding a pile of

the clippings she often brought down to him

in these latter days.

B ut. sccing O ’Mearu far down the hall, the

sight of him drove all other thought from her

mind. S he feared him immensely; she felt

that obedience to this great, lustful. devastat-

ing beast was all there was for her in life. and

she hated him with a hatred that leaped

through her like fire. S till she hesitated.

standing before S hadwcll‘s door, until

O 'Mcura turned in the empty hall; then. in

desperation, she turned the knob and entered.

“H ere’s some clippings for Mr. S hadwcll,

B etty," she said to the attendant at the

switchboard. “ S ha’n't I take them right in —

he said he’d leave some in there to take back."

T‘ S urc! ”  said the telephone girl carelessly.

And Kitty walked across the reception-room

to S hadwell’s private. office and knocked. O nly

silence met her, and she opened the door.

O nce within, she went quickly to work.

O 'Mcura had drilled her the night before, and

she knew all the technique of her loathed task.

B ut her fingers blundered. and it seemed to

her hours that she worked.

S uddenly she started up with a faint

scream. The door behind her had opened—

if it were S hadwcll —  the man of them all that

she lovcdl B ut it was only B obby Mason, who

loved her! All the facts, deductions, and in-

ferences went forth through Kitty's brain in

surges, and because it was B obby, her nervc

came back. H e loved her too much not to

help! B ut his eyes were cold and hard as he

looked at her.

“What are you up to, Kitty?”  he asked.

H e had never called her Kitty before.

“ l —  ”  began Kitty and stopped. H e looked

at her hands and took her poor tools away.

“ I thought you cared for— him," he said

briefly; he did not look at her.

“ I— dol ”  Kitty whispered. S he did not

look. at him.

“ I was in th’ office there, settin’ the clock."

said B obby thickly. " I saw you come in here

— —  I knew he’d gone out —  and I didn’t see you

come out quick enough to match what you'd

told B etty. I — - you’re mixed up with a crook.

Kitty. I thought I’d butt in, and I'm glad I

have. Don’t; you know S hadwell's ruined if

the proof on O 'Meara gets out. Don’t‘you

know Jim O ’Meara’s slated for the ‘ pen.’ and

it’s where he belongs! \Vhat’s got into you l "

“ I’m —  afraid.” .said Kitty IIartigan.

“0’ him!”  Mason laughed. “Come on.

Get out 0' here before S hadwell gets back! "'

Kitty hesitated; then she dragged herself

back. “ I can't —  I must! ”  she gasped. Then

B obby seized her.

“ Y ou’re goin’ to get out 0’ here,”  he said

fiercely. “ Come! ”

H e dragged her to the door; then. with some

semblance of order he walked with her through

the outer office to the corridor. Down at its

far end O ’Mcara still lingered.

“ G0 on up to the B ureau,”  B obby told her.

“ Go on. straight up! ”  he repeated anxiously.

B ut it was too late. O ’Mcara had heard his

words and the tone of the voice, and was com-

ing toward them. H e caught Kitty brutally

by the arm. “ I’ve been waitin’ for you," he

snarled.

At the sound of his voice, Kitty’s courage
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Accounting
Every Business Man
Should KnoW_
By E. L CARRISON. President The National

Post Company
Publish:-I by Doubltulily,Page ‘.3’ Co.

|]Do you know how to
read a balance sheet prop-‘
erly? few business men do

If you will read "Accounting Every Business Man
Should Know." you will understand what It is all
about and probably revise your present one. The
book has been well reviewed.

“The writer has had wide experience in handling the
problems of which he treats; his work has not been
conlined to a single business, but has extended to a

diversity of enterprises. . . . Consequently, he is well
calculated to speak with authority. Beginning with
the most elementary transactions and the most funda-
mental principles, he proceeds to discuss, among other
topics, the complicated ledger system, valuation and
reserves, department costs, and the devising of account-
ing systems to suit the peculiar characteristics of partic-
ular businesses. The various chapters are concise and
to the point."——Th: N.1h'on.

Valuable Text-Book
“ To the man who is content to allow his bookkeeper
to account for the details of his business and considers
that he has gained sutlicient knowledge of his affairs
from his balance sheet, ‘ Accounting Every Business
Man Should Know’ will prove a revelation, as well as a
valuable aid and textbook.“—TheWall Sine!/aunul.

The Informed and Uninformcd
"The best informed business man could scarcely read
this book and not learn something, and the uninformed
man ought not to get along without it."--Insurance
and Comnmcial.

Reducing Business failures
“If the suggestions contained in this book were
generally adopted. they would be .1 mighty factor in
reducing the numberof failures and business embarrass-
ments."—Boot and Shoe Recorder‘.

Solves Intricate Problems
“Many large business concerns have received inesti-
mable benefit from tfis services, and under his guidance
have solved intricate problems of organization."-
Jounul and Courier, New Haven, Conn.

Its Purpose
“The author's intimate acquaintance with his subject.
combined with a happy faculty of expression, has
enabled him to really present a book that ‘every busi-
ness Inau should know.’ Its purpose. to which it lives
up, is ‘to explain away the obscurity which frequently
hides the real values and purpose of accounting."‘—
American Machinist.

Interesting Reading
"A little treatise which—singular as it may seem-—is
interesting reading, apart from its value as a text-book.
Any man of business who would emancipate himself
from thraldom to his hookkeeper—without niuddling
his books by ignorant authority-—can do so with Mr.
Garrison's assistance."—Nzw York Times.

Warmly Recommended
“We warmly recommend this volume to all those
business men who are overcontident of their abilityto
watch .1 large enterprise and to direct it in all its details.
They will gain from its pages some greatly needed
light."—Boston Herald.

Net. $1.20. (Add -postage. 12 cts.)

Order from Z‘

The National Post Company
29 East 22d Street New York
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HAUGHTY KITTYHARTIGAN
 

thcntro evening was over. shc cnnie to sec that
the smirch of Jimmy O'l\le9.ra had bcsniirched
her in Shndwell':i eyes. If she had not been
moved. over thc supper table. to tell him of her
pathetic love tragedy than which. to Kitty,
nothing more moving had ever been written,
her beauty might not havc becn suflicient to
excuse her, but a knowledge of Dun did put
a different aspect on things. Jim was thc poor
substitute — the girl was clearly not happy-
then let results show for tliernselves and the
devil take the hindrnost—such is apt to be a
man's unclear reasoning. when a girl as beau-
tiful and us equivocnlly placed in life as Kitty,
is involved.

But if Shadwelhs reasoning was not clear,
Kitty's was like crystal. Here was her man!
She lookcd him up; she had discovcrod in hcr
clipping bureau ho\v to look up pcoplc. She
looked up his family, his mother. his sisters.
She had :1 surreptitious little scrap-book made
up of stolen clippings of his sllccesscs profes-
sional and social. She scanned thc society
columns for mention of his mime and found
it oftcn. She began to beautify liorsclf as she
hnd ncvcr done. Ono of hcr high school
fricinls was 11 manicnrist and hnir-(lrosscr.
Kitty looked her up. and exchanged the trim-
ming of hats, in \\'hich she wns an artist. for
nail and hair trcatments. Her friend too had
it “ cliancc." and was expending all her tirios-.~xc.
as Kitty was, toward “landing him.” Woincn
do help each other some-tiincs. and Kitty und
her friend worked togetlier. From the voluble
nmnicurist she lenrnod the values of (‘routine
and various baths. and the latest hints from
Paris mid the East as snatched from tho nttire
of the parlor’s pntrons. Jimmy gave her gifts.
clothes as well as jewelry. and Kitty bcczune
nxercilcss in her voiced and unvoiced dcnninds
upon his purse. Upon the neck of one man
she climbed to clasp the shoulders of nnotlicr.
and she took from Jimmy rtithlesslyand \vith-
out humor. to adorn herself for Shadwcll.

For some reason then, all through the late
wintcr, the coal contract invcstigntion slum-
bcrcd as did, pcrforcc. O'Meara’.-i wrath. He
was a man versed only in the elemental traits
of women. but Kitty's attitude had changed
nnd he knew it. Yet he know of no reason.
save only bitty. why Shadwcll's firm did not
strike. and it was not time yet to call off his
dog. But he watt-hcd her. day and night.
More than once Kitty looked up from her seat
bcsidc Shadwcll at the play to see ()"Menra’s
lowering eyes fixed upon them. and across the
restaurant his eycs would follow them through
the courses of tho dinners or the suppers that
Shadwell ordercd with a worshipful knowledge
of the lust degree of heat and coolness.

V
There came 11 night and it day in which

Kitty lived with ,fcar. For the first time in
her life a mortal terror filled her. Jimmy had
made her know it. She was aghast at his de-
mand and its possible outcome. But above
and beyondall. she feared him. He had peeled
off the thin veneer of his civilizing. and she
saw the brute at last. and was torritied. And
.-the had promised to do his command.‘

“ I'll be outside the door when you go in nnd
when you come out." he had told her. “ I want
the impression of that lock, and you’re (0 get
it —- understand! ”

At three o'clock the next afternoon. Kitty.
who had been pale and ill-lookingall day, got
up from her readirig-desk to leave the room.
All tliooflicc talk that day. through the several
reeesscsi, had fallen like silence about her ears.
yet she knew too, dimly. that it had all cen-
tered about Bobby Mason and his lungs. lie
had told them all good-by that afternoon.
The doctors had told him he must get away
irnrnodiutt-Iy. He had been very pale and thin
and hollow-cycd these days. but his eyes blazed
brightly every time they turned on Kitty.
She. in her superb young health, really tried

not to lct him sco how she shrank from l
always cold hand and his racking cough. S
had failed. but only he knew it. Ileretotk
he always stopped by her desk for a brief tn
but this afternoon, through all the good-b;
he never spoke to nor looked at Kitty. S
know why. and in her misery put upon her
the man who owned her, she sought instini
ivcly,of the three men who loved her. the 0
who loved 'ncr best of all.

With the tlltbtigllt of his loneliness. tcr
culnc to her cycs. " llc's sick and about
die! " she thought painfully. " And I did]
tell him good-by." The puthos of it hold I
as she went down to the eighth floor to Slim
woll's oflit-c.~'. o.-tcntntiousl_v holding a pile
thc clippings she often brought down to li
in tliesc latter days.

But. st-eing 0‘Mcurn far down the hall, t
sight of him drove all other thought from l
mind. She fcarcd him innncnscly; she 1'
that obodicnco to this great. lustful. devnst:
ing bcnst was all thcrc was for her in life. 21
she lmtcd him with a hatred that I(‘al}l
through her like firc. Still she hcsitntc
standing bcforo Sliadivt-ll‘.~a door. un
O'.\lt-urn turned in the empty ball; then.
desperation, she turncd the knob nnd cntcn

“ Here's some clippings for Mr. Shadwt
Betty." she said to the uttcndant at t
snvitcliboard. “ Slm'n't I take them right in
he said hc'd leave HOIIR‘ in there to take bnel

“ Surcl " said the telephone girl cnrclc»
And Kitty walked ncrn.<.s the reception-rot
to Slnid\vcll's private ofiice and knocked. Ur.
silence met hcr, nnd she opened the door.

Once within. she went quickly to woi
O'i\lonrn hud drilled her the night before, n
she knew all the tcchniquo of her loathed ta:
But her fingers blundcrcd. and it seemed
he-r hours that shc ivorkcd.

Suddenly she started up with n fai
scream. The door ht-hind her had opened
if it were Shndwoll —— the man of them all th
she loved! But it was only Bobby Mason. \\'
loved her! All the facts, deductions. and i
ferencos went forth through Kitty's brain
surgcs. and because it unis Bobby, hcr ner
cumc buck. llo loved her too much not
hclp! But his eyes wcre cold and hard as
looked nt hcr.

" What are you up to. bitty?” he askr
Ile had never called her Kitty boforc.

“ l —

"’ begun Kitty and stopped. He look
at her hands and took her poor tools away.
“I thought you cared foy—him." he St.‘

briefly; he did not look at her.
“ I—do!" Kitty whispered. She did u

look.at him.
“ I was in th‘ o$(-e there, sottin’ the clocl

said Bobby thickly. ‘‘I saw you come in h(
— I knew he-'d gone out — and I didn’t see _vi
come out quick enough to match what you
told Betty. I —— you’rc mixed up with a cro.
Kitty. I thought I’d butt in. and I'm glad
have. Don't you know Shudwell‘s ruined
the proof on O'Mcara gets out. Don"t'_v<
know Jim O'Mcara's slated for the ‘pen.‘ in
it's where he belongs! What's got into you

" I'm —nfrnid.”.said Kitty llartigan.
“O' him!” Mason laughed. “Como c

(lot out o‘ here before Shadwr-ll gets back‘.
Kitty hesitated; then she dragged ll('l'St

back. “ I can‘! --I must! " she gnspcd. Thr
Bobby seized her.

“ You're goin‘ to get out 0’ here,” he so
fiercely. “(‘orne!"

He dragged her to the door; then. with sot‘
semblance of order he walked with her throng
tho outor oflico to the corridor. Do\vn at i
for end O’Mcara still lingerccl. '

“ Go on up to the Bureau,” Bobby told he
“ Go on. straight upl ” be repeated nnxiousl

But it was too late. O’Mearn had heard l‘
words and the tone of the voice. and was cor
ing toward them. He caught Kitty brutal
by the arm. “ I’ve been wriitin‘ for you," I
snarled.

At the sound of his voice, Kitty’s coura;
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flared briefly. “ Y ou’ve waited for the last

time, Jim ()‘Meara. I’ve done the last dirty

thing for you I’ll ever do —  ”

B lind with rage, his reddened eyes staring.

at the girl, O ’Meara's hand went to his hip

pocket. S omething flashed, and like a cat.

Mason sprang upon him. and that which

O ’Meara’s bediamonded hand held spat and

screamed— but at B obby instead of the girl.

B obby staggered anti his hold relaxed; a few

seconds later he fell back against the ele-

vator cage. O ffice doors opened all along the

corridor, and through the smoke Kitty cried

out in horror as a little stream of blood spilled

front the young man’s lips. 'l’lren clerks and

stenographers began to pour out into the hall-

way. but not before O ’Meara on the floor below

had stepped into a descending elevator which

carried him for the time out of reach. And

j ust as B obby, with a faint smile tltat Kitty

Ilartigan was never to forget. sank into a

crumpled heap beside the shaft, S hadwell

stepped out of an ascending elevator, and

stored in consternation at the two.

V I

It was late that night when S hadwell came

out at last from Mason’s room at the hospital,

and walked down the silent corridor to where,

at its end, Kitty llartigan sat. thinking

thoughts she had never thought before. A man

had given his life for her; B obby was dying.

and she was the cause. S he had seen him first

of tlrerrr all, after his removal to the hospital.

and after the doctors had said there was no

hope. Ilis first question had been:

“Do you care for him. Kitty, straight and

honest i "

“Uh. I— care,”  Kitty muttered painfully.

“ I— carc. Ile's finer than I, and brought up

different, and he's a gentleman. and I'm—  ”

S he could not finish, btrt she. flung up her head

at last. " B ut i could be a lady! L ook at me.

what I am, with what I came from. And I

made them send me. to school. and I'm no fac-

tory hand like the most of the girls —  and I’d

go to school longer and slave to learn how, and

with the chance and time there’s not a girl

could put it over me. And there's this I know

—  after I met him I knew it! —  that if I can’t

have him or the sort he is, I’ll wither and die

before I’ll run the chance of bringing a child

of mine into the ruck I was born in— they’ll

have the best chance or none, so help me! ”

“I never knew you thought of children,

Kitty,”  B obby whispered, looking at her with

the clear eyes that come after one has beheld

Death. And she, with no thought of sex but

her own, looked clearly back.

“ I never knew I did till now. Maybe

it’s been that, without the words or the

thought, that’s made me climb and climb. If

I can’t have him, I'll have. nobody but a man

as fine. I’ll marry a gentleman or no one at

all. B ut, oh, I want -— ”

Mason slipped his hand about her shoulders

as she knelt beside the bed. “ I’d not be in-

terfering— if it wasn't my last j ob,”  he said

at last. “And it’s not my tale to tell, unless

you say so. B ut— —  I want to tell S hadwell,

Kitty. how this happened, and why. It's got

to be told, some story — - the police are waiting

outside right now —  the truth’s the best.

Kitty raised her head and stared. “Tell

him! That I was tryin’ to — —  I’ve never been

shamed so in my life. IIe’d never speak to me

again —  ”

“ Y ou’re not nineteen,”  said B obby fondly.

“I’ll tell him that. And this— that I love

you.”

“ And it’s for that you’re dyin’l ”  Kitty

sobbed with her wonderful brogue.

B obby set his teeth. “ If it's rid you are of

that black devil O ’Meara, it’s a grand death to

die. B ut I was nailed, Kitty dear. It’s j ust

quick instead of slow, and that’s better.”

S o it came that for one slow hour that was

longer than all the years of her life. Kitty

H artigan, splendorless, humbled, and forlorn.

sat on a hard bench at the end of the hospital

corridor and thought things she had never

thought before. At last she looked up anti,

with a fear that whitened her lips and black-

ened her golden eyes, watched S hadwcll walk

It subscribers (of record) montlon S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E  ln unawerlng ldvortlsemonto. they are protected by our guarantee against loss.
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the length of the hall. H e stood before her a

moment; then he sat down beside her. A

white capped nurse glanced at them curiously

as she passed.

“ There's no time to talk out here, Kitty."

S hadwcll said abruptly, “ because the time is

short in there, and there’s one thing Mason

wants done before he goes— Will you marry

me. Kitty, here, to-night, before the end? ”

The girl’s lips parted and she tried to speak.

but her voice was gone. S hadwell laid his

hand over hers. “Don’t be frightened," he

murmured. “ It's sudden, but Mason’s been

talking to me. telling me things— things I

never knew aboutyou before. H e told rue

everything.”

“Why he’s dyin’?”  Kitty asked.

he caught me —  doing? ”

“ Y ou never let me go home with you, you

know," S hadwell went on steadily. “S o we

had the danger meetings down-town, and

things have gone fairly far between us al-

ready — - B ut Mason’s seen the place you live

in, the stepmother. and the neighbors— and

you, sprung of yourself out of it all. H e says

life isn't fair to women— it isn’t. H e says

that Women more than men have the right to

choose— and why! H e told me what you

said in there to him to-night—  Is it yes,

Kitty, and the rest to be worked out to-

gether? ”  _

Kitty H artigan began to tremble. “ I’m not

nineteen yet,”  she began with a pitiful mem-

ory of B obby’s sympathetic words. “ There’s

everything that I don’t know. B ut I never

had a chance, or saw a chance, I didn’t take

-— and I never will.”

S hadwell smiled a little. “Then you’ll take

me?”  he queried, but his smile died as she

lifted a face tragic in its pallor to him.

" I'll take you like I’ve taken them all, be-

cause I've got to," Kitty H artigan said. “ And

it's not you that’s giving it, but B obby. I

know it. Y ou love me, but I'm not your kind

— -and not the other kind— and you’ve not

known what to do with me. With the others

— — the_v‘ve thought I was above them all. I’ll

take you. If' you'll give me my chance.

there's nothing I won't do to make myself fit.

And what I can’t do, if there’s anything. the

chance'll be there for the children, to live with

from the beginning— ”

S he stopped short in her voicing of that

thought-filled hour, for she was not speaking

now to a dying man. and the blood rolled in

waves over her face as S hadwell turned her

face to his and looked into her eyes, until she

shut them against him. Then she felt a kiss

on her lips that was unlike any kiss he had

ever given her. and the slow tears were rolling

from her eyes as she opened them.

S he went to Mason's room, and sat beside

him during the hour of delay. Then S hadwell

came. with a court-empowered friend, and in

the bare. cool room. with Mason and a nurse

for witnesses, S hadwell and Kitty were mar-

ried by the unadorned civil rite. And there,

an hour later, the man who dared to play deus

er machina in Kitty H artigan’s life, died

serenely. -

“ I want you to take me over to Chatham

Court to-night,”  said Kitty after her tears

were shed, and she and S hadwell were waiting

down-stairs for his ear. “ And I want you to

meet my father some time. H e’ll not be there

to-night— he’s on the night-shift at the E n-

gine IIouse. B ut some other time— ”

“ We could stop on our way over and tell

him. Y ou’d rather, wouldn’t you? ”

“I care for my father,”  said Kitty, a pale

defiance in her voice. “ The rest of them may

go, as they’ve always gone, their own way.

B ut I care for my father.”

“ And then,”  she added chokingly, after

S hadwell had put her into the warm car and

had given the chauffeur the address of the

Dearborn S treet E ngine H ouse, “ I want you

to tell me what you want me to do— if you

want me to go away first —  to school, to study

French and music -- I’ll go and work like I’ve

never worked before —  because -—  I must —  I

tried to say no, and I couldn’t, for, oh, I love

you. love you— ”

“What I want you to do. Kitty,”  S hadwell

said cheerfully, “ is to go over to E ngland

“ What
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nred briefly. “Y0ti've waited for the last
me. Jim ()'.\leara. I've done the last dirty
ting for you I'll ever do —

"

Blind with rage, his reildi-iied eyes staring
t the girl. ()’)Ieara's hand went to his hip
weket. Soiiietliing: flushed. and like at eiit.
Iiison spraiitr upon him. and that which
>'.\leara's bediaiiioiided Iiaiid held spat and
'reanied——liut at Iioliliy iiisteild of the girl.
Lobby staggereil and his hold ri-liixt-tl: ti few
‘I‘l|lItl.~' later he fell back agaiiist the ele-
titor cage. Office doors opt-iii-il all along the
)X'l‘IIIlII‘. and tliroiigli the smoke Kitty ('I'll'(I
tit in horror as a little stream of I|llll|(l spilled
tom the yotiiig ui:tii's lips. 'l'lien i-lerks and
.t‘ll(Igl".lplll‘I‘.~$ began to pour out into the liall-
ii_v. httt not hi-tore 0'I\learii on tlit- tloor below
iul stepped into :1 ileseeiiiling elevator whit-li
irried him for the titiie out of reaeli. And
ist as lioliby. with a faint smile that Kitty
litrti,<:aii was never to forget. sank into :1
t‘lllIl]ll(‘lI heap besitle the sliuft. Shadwell
eppt-tl out of tin aseeiidiiig elevator. and
.art-tl in eoiisteriititioii at the two.

VI
It was late that night when Sliadwell came
it at last from l\Iasoii‘s room at the liospital,
iitl walked down the silent eorriilor to where.
t its end. Kitty llartigzin sat. thinking
iotiglits she liatl never tIlUll[."l1tl)(‘l'Hl‘(’. A man
iitl giveii his life for her; Iiohhy was dying.
iid she was the eiitise. She had seen him tirst
t' them all. after his retiioviil to the Iiospital.
[III after the doctors had said there was no

ipt‘. Ilis tirst question had heeii:
“ Do you care for him. Kitty. straight and

»nest Z "

"Uh. I—eare." Kitty tiitittered pttiiittilly.
I — ettri-. Ile's finer than I. and brought up
liIt'l‘('l1l. and he's it greiitleiiiani. and I'm—— "

he could not finish. Iittt she thing up her head
t last. " lint I ('I)lIlII be a lady! Look at nie.
hat I tint. with wliiit I I‘z11llt' front. .\nd I
idtll‘ them send me to st-hool. and I'm no frie-
iry litiiiil like the most of the girls-—aiid I'd
i to sellool longer and slave to learn how, and
ith the eliatiee and time there's not at girl
)lII(I put. it over me. And there's this I know
- after I met him I luiew it I 4tI1l1t if I eaii't
iive him or the sort he is, I'll wither and die
.-fore I'll rtiii the i-lirtiiee of hringing :1 child
I' mine into the rut-k I was hoi-ii in —they'Il
itve the host eliziiiee or none. so help me! "

“I never knew _voti tliotiglit of ehildreii,
iitty." Bobby wliispert-(I. looking at her with
ie elear eyes that mine after one has beheld
tenth. And she. with no thought of sex but
er own. looked eleiirly liaek.
" I never knew I did till now.
. been that, without the words. or the

ioiiglit, that's made me elinili and elitnh. If
etiii't have him. I'll have nohody but a man

2 tine. I'll marry a geiitleintin or no one at
1. But. oh. I want -—"
Illiison slipped his hand ahout her sliottlders

4 she knelt beside the bed. “ I'd not he iii-
-rt't-riiig—— if it wasn't my last job." he said
: last. “ And it's nut my title to tell. unless
HI say so. But— I want to tell Shtidwell.
itt_v. how this hiippeiied. and why. It's got

- he told. soiiie story — the poliee are waiting
itside right now — the trutli's the best.
kitty raised her head and stared. “Tell
iiiil 'l'liatI was tryin' to — I've never been
turned so in my life. IIe'd never speak to me
IIIIII *'
“ Yoii’re not nineteen."' said Bolihy fondly.
I'll tell him that. And this—tliat I love
)l1."
"And it's for that you're dyiii'!" Kitty

II)I)(‘|I with her woiidert'til lirogtie.
Iiohhy set his teeth. " If i 's rid you are of

tat hlaek devil 0'.\Ieara. it'sa grtiiitl death to
ie. lint I was iiiiiled. hitty dear. It's just
iiek instead of slow. and that's better.”
So it eaine that for one slow liotir that was

-tiger than all the years of her life. Kitty
'lll'li}.Z':llI. spleiitlorless. htiiiihled. and forlorn.
it on :1 hard heiit-h at the end of the Iiuspital
vrridor and thotigzht tliiiigs she had never
lt>ll;1'Ilt before. At last she looked up and.
itli ti fear that whitened her lips and hlai-k-
it-d her goldeii e_vt-s. watt-lieil Sliridwt-ll walk
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the leiigtli of the hall. He stood before her a
niuiiient; then he sat dowii besitle her. A
white capped nurse glanced at them eitrioti.sl_v
a. she passed.

'l'lieres no time to talk otit here. Kitty."
Shadwell said itbrtiptly. “ beeause the time is
short in there. and there's one thing Mason
wiiiits done bi-t'nre he goes —\\'ill you niarry
me. Kitty. here. to-night. before the end f "

The girl's lips parted and she tried to speak.
but her voiee was gone. Shadwell laid his
hand over lie ‘. " Don't be trigliteiietl." he
niiiriiitired. " It's stiddeii, hut .\Itisoii's been
talking to me. telling me tliiiigs—thiii[,rs I
never knew about you before. Ile told int-
everytliiiiiz."

"Wliy liels dyin'?" Kitty asked.
he £'flllL’.’l|t me ——tloiii1:! "

“ You never let uie go home with yoti. you
know." Shadwell went on steadily. "No we
hail the dtiiitrer iiteetiiigs. tlowii—town. and
tliiiigs have gone fairly far between us al-
ready — But .\Iasoii's seen the plate you live
in, the stepiiiotlier. and the iii-iglihor.-i—-aiitl
you, sprung of _voiirselt' out of it all. Ile says
life isn't fair to woineii—-it isn't. Ile says
that woiiit-ii more than men have the right to
ehoose—ttiirl ivliyl Ile told me what you
said in there to hint to-night— Is it yes.
Kitty. and the rest to he worked out to«
getherf "

Kitty Ilartigaii began to tremble. “ I'm not
nini-teeii yet," she began with ii pitiful mem-

ory of I3ohli_v'. syiripiitlietie words. “'I'here’s
everytliiiig thiit I don't know. But I never
had In eliaiiee, or saw 1| (‘ll§1lIt'C‘. I didn’t take
—and I never will."

Shadwell siiiileil a little. “ 'I'hen you'll take
me!" lie queried. btit his smile died as she
lifted at face tragic in its pallor to hint.

“ I‘ll take you like I've taken them till. he-
eatise I've got to." Kitty Ilartigaii said. “ And
it's not you that's giving it. but Bobby. I
know it. You love me. htit I'm not your kind
—iiiiil not the other kiiid—antl you’ve not
known what to do with me. With the others
—-tlit-,v've tliotiizht I was above tlieui all. I'll
take you. If you'll give me my elianee.
there's notliiiii: I won't do to make niyself fit.
And what I eiin't do. if tlit-re':s anything. the
('l]RHL‘("II be there for the children. to live with
front the liegiiiiiiiig— "

She stopped short in her voieing of that
thottglit-tilletl Iiotir. for she was not speiikiiig
now to a dying iiian. and the blood rolled in
waves over her faee as Shadwell turned her
fate to his and looked into her eyes. until she
slitit them agraiiist him. 'I'heii she felt :1 kiss
on her lips that was unlike any kiss he had
ever given her. and the slow tears were rolling
from her eyes as she opened them.

She went to .\Iasoii's room, and sat beside
him during the hour of delay. 'I'lieii Shailwell
caine. with a eotirt-einpoweretl friend. and in
the bare. eool rooiii. with Mrisoii and a nurse
for \\'itnesses, Sliailwell and Kitty were mar-
ried hy the tiiiadorned eivil rite. And there,
an hour later. the man who dared to play deus
e.t ntavliina in Kitty H-.irtigari's life. died
serenely.

“ I want you to take me over to (‘liatliam
Court to-night" said Kitty after her tears
were shed, and s e and Slimlwell were waiting
down-stair:-i for his ear. “ And I Want you to
meet my father seine time. Ilt-'ll not be there
to«ui'glit—Iie's on the nigzlit-sliift at the Eu-
gine Iloiise. But smite other time—’’

“ VVe i-otild stop on our way over and tell
him. You'd rather. wotilrln’t yeti?”
“I etirte for my father." said Kitty. a pale

defiance in her voiee. “ The rest of them niziy
go. as tliey've al\va_vs goiie. their own way.
But I care for my father.”

“ And then.” she added eliokiiigly. after
Sliritlwell hail put her into the warm ear and
had [Ii\'(‘I] the ('I]fllliI'I‘llI‘ the address of the
Dearliorii Street Eiigiiie House. “ I want you
to tell me what you want me to do— if you
want me to go away first — to st-liool. to study
Freneh and niusie— I'll go and work like I've
never worked before — bet-ritise — I must — I
tried to say no, and I <-otildii't. for. oh. I love
you. love _voii—"‘

“What I want you to do, Kitty." Sliadwell
said <-lit-ert'tilly. “ is to go over to Eiigliind
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with me next week for about three months, and

help turn va business trip into something

pleasant. My family, too. may go their own

way for a while, and we can turn in and learn

a little music and French together— I’m

shabby on both.”

H e bent and kissed her, and then added,

more seriously: “L et’s take it simply. I

want you. and I want you right. Mason to-

night said something that’s true; that no one

of us is worth anything in the scheme of

things except as we help to make the genera-

tion that comes after us finer, and that those

who have struggled up instead of having

things made easy are apt to be the ones who

have the great gifts to give their own.”

“Did he?”  whispered Kitty. S he was in-

finitely comforted. Then in the silence she

turned her head, groping ror his lips as blindly

and as surely as she had gropcd her way

toward the goal that N ature had set im-

personally for her to reach through him.

Continued from page 17

Tbe R elation of Alcohol to Disease

thing to do with a further indulgence in his

alcohol.

The emotional side of the personality shows

the same deterioration from the higher to the

lower, as do the other intellectual processes.

It is the same story that the last to come are

the first to go, and the first to come are the

last to go. All emotions of refinement, those

of the esthetic development, disappear the

earliest. The sense of affection and moral

responsibility, duty to fauiily and friends

deteriorate and vanish. There is nothing left

‘but the consideration of what affects the self,

and-on alcoholic is the most studied, selfish

soul that exists. The remaining emotions of

anger, fear and nutritional reaction for food

and drink remain to the last, as these are the

most primitive of the emotions. With the

weak will preventing action, and with the loss

of memory and inability for continuity of

thought, we find the emotion of fear pre-

dominating to a very noticeable extent. This

is true whether the alcoholic be delirious or

not, for in all forms of alcoholic delirium,

fear is a very predominant symptom. In

some forms of delirium tremcns, the intensity

of the fear is a fair criterion of the degree of

the poisoning. The various senses of sight,

hearing and taste are dulled, because the cells

producing the mental perceptions are equally

poisoned with the rest of the mind.

Wmxsxmc. rm: MO R AL  FIB E R

With the inaccuracy of sense perception

and loss of memory and diminished j udgment,

one cannot be surprised to find that alcoholics

are notoriously inaccurate, unreliable and un-

truthful. They cannot tell the truth even

with assistance. B ut often what is credited to

them as untruthfulness is mere inability to

perceive things accurately, to remember accu-

ratclyL and therefore to state things accurately.

With the deterioration of the personality,

that is, of the will, one would naturally

expect that the deterioration of morals would

go hand in hand. O ne cannot remain

moral or virtuous without sufficient will to do

so, and without sufficient will to make a strug-

gle for self-control, and this is so in the case

of a mind poisoned by alcohol. I do not claim

that lack of morals is a disease, but moral

development has appeared late in the develop-

ment of the race, and such racial development

is expressed by the individual. With the de-

teriorated mentality of the alcoholic. we must

expect that the characteristics of late dcvclop-

ment will be the first to go. and for this .

reason we must realize that alcoholism natu-

rally tcnds to immorality and crime. As a

matter of fact. it is claimed that fifty per

cent. of the crimes in France and forty-one

per cent. in Germany are due to alcoholism.

and no doubt in E ngland and America the

percentage is equally high. As might be ex-

pected, the offenses are principally those of

disregard of the rights of others, contempt

of law and order, assault, disturbances of

domestic peace and robbery, and to all these

crimes the habitual drunknrd is particularly

prone.

B ut it is not my purpose to discuss the

effect of alcohol in any way except as it per-

tains t0 the human body. nor to go into the

reasons 'why men so poison their bodies as to

bring about these deleterious results. The

detcrioration that we have been considering.

when occurring in the mind, would naturally

cause one to infer that insanity must also be

cO mmon in those who are addicted to alcohol.

and such is indecd the case. In N ew Y ork

S tate alone I believe it can be safely said

that fully ten per cent. of the women and

thirty per cent. of the men confined in the

state asylums are there through forms of in-

sanity caused by alcohol. It will not profit us

to go into the various forms of alcoholic in-

sanity, but when we realize that one-third of

the men in the insane asylums to-day in N ew

Y ork are there because of excessive indul-

gence in alcohol. and also that the S tate

spends annually over six million dollars to

care for them. we realize both the terrible

ravages that alcoholic poison has made on

the mentality of men and the enormous cost

that it entails upon the community.

As to the alcohol circulating in the blood,

there is an endeavor naturally to get rid of it

as with all poisons, and the kidneys in this

endeavor show the same processes that are

elsewhere seen. of destruction of the specific

cells, congcstion. and increased connective

tissue growth. Whether it is that these cells

are destroyed in an endeavor to eliminate

various substances for which they are not

fitted and break down under the strain, or

whether thcy are directly poisoned by the al—

cohol itself. the resultant factors are those

best undcrstood in the lay mind as acute and

chronic B right’s discasc. Whether or not al-

cohol produces these various processes in the

kidneys which result in these diseased condi-

tions. there is no question but that certain

of these diseased conditions appear more frc~

quently in alcoholics than in others. B esides

the destructive processes about which we have

been speaking in the various viscera, thcrc

are certain results of alcohol that may be

said to affect the general condition of the in-

dividual. B y this I mean the general re-

sistance to bacterial infection, the resistance

to inj ury to the body, and the ability to

repair such inj uries. Alcohol diminishes

the power of the body to resist bacterial

infection. The alcoholic is more prone to

acquire bacterial diseases. and when these

are acquircd he is infinitely less able. to

resist them. In B ellevue H ospital in 1904

there were 1,001 patients with L obnr Pncu-

monia. O f these, 667 gave a history of al-

coholism; 33-i wcrc non-alcoholics. which

means that there were twice as many ulco~

holics suffering from this disease as non-

alcoholics. Among the alcoholics the mortal-

ity was fifty per cent.. and among the non-

ulcoholics, 23.9 per cent. H ere again the

mortality among the alcoholics was more than

double that which prevailed among those \vlu

had not taken this narcotic. The samc is

true of other infectious diseases. When in»

j uries occur to the body, s_ucli as broken legs

or arms, there is a very wide difference in the

picture produced in those who have drunk

to excess. and those who have been sober.

The shock produced in these instances is

greater in the weakened nervous system of the

alcoholic. and among those who have habitu-

ally takcn alcohol there is a very grcat tend-

cncy after broken bones to dcvclop delirium

tremcns, and when this occurs in these pa-
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with me next week for about thrcc months. and
help tur11 a business trip into sum:-thing
pleasant. My family, too. may go their own
way for a while, aml we can turn in and learn
a littlc music and French together-—I’m
shabby on both."

He bent and kissed her. and then added,
more seriously: “Let’s take it simply. I
want you. and I want you right. Mason to-
night said something that’s true; that no one
of us is worth anything in the scheme of

SUCCE.
things except as wc help to make the gem
tinn that comes after us finer, and that th
who have struggled up instead of hav
things made easy are apt to be the ones \
have the great gifts to give their own.”

“ Did he?” whispered Kitty She wasfinitely comforted. Then in the silence
turned her head, groping ior his lips as blin
and as surely as she had gropcd her i
toward the goal that Nature had set

.personally for her to reach through hin:
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thing to do with a further indulgence in his
alcohol.

The emotional side of the personality shows
the same deterioration from the higher to the
lower. as do the other intellectual processes.It is the same story that the last to come are
the tirst to go, and the first to come are the
last to go. All emotions of rcfincmcnt, those
of the csthetic development, disappear the
earliest. The sense of affection and moral
responsibility, duty to family and friends
deteriorate and vanish. There is nothing left

‘but the consideration of what affects the self,
and‘ an alcoholic is the tnost studied, selfish
soul that cxists. The remaining emotions of
anger, fear and nutritional rcaction for food
and drink remain to the last. as these are the
most primitive of the emotions. “With the
weak will preventing action, and with the loss
of memory and inability for continuity of
thought, we find the emotion of fear pre-dominating to a very noticeable extent. This
is true whether the alcoholic be delirious or
not, for in all forms of alcoholic delirium,
fear is a very predominant symptom. In
some forms of delirium trcmcns. the intensity
of the fear is a fair critcrinn of the degree of
the poisoning. The various senses of sight,
hearing and taste arc dulled. because the cells
producing the mental pert-cptions arc cqnally
poisoned with the rest of the mind.

\Vm1t1-:.\'mt: rim I\I0ltAL Fun-:n
With the inaccuracy of sense perception

and loss of memory and diminished judgment,
one cannot be surprised to find that alcoholics
are notoriously inaccurate, unreliable and un-
truthful. They cannot tell the truth even
with assistance. But often what is credited to
them as untruthfulncss is mere inability to
pcrccive things accurately, to remember accu-
r:1tcly,_and therefore to state thingsaccurately.
With the deterioration of the personality.
that is, of the will, one would naturally
expect that the deterioration of morals would
go hand in hand. One cannot remain
moral or virtuous without suflicicnt will to do
so, and without sufficient will to make a strug-
gle for self-control, and this is so in the case
of a mind poisoned by alcohol. I do not claim
that lack of morals is a di.-zcusc, but moral
development has appeared late in the develop-
ment of the race, and such racial dcvclopmcnt
is expressed by the individual. With the dc-
tcrioratcd mentality of the alcoholic. we niust
expect that the cliaractcristicsof late dcvclop-
nu-nt will be the first to go. and for lllls

_

reason we must realize that ulcolmlistn natu~
rally tends to immorality and crimc. As a
matter of fact. it is claimed that fifty per
cent. of the crimes in Frimcc and fnrty~o1ic
per cent. in Germany are due to nlcnliolism.
and no doubt in England and America the
pcrccntu,':c is equally high. As might be ex-
pected, thc ofl’cnscs arc principally those of
tlisrcgard of the rights of uthcrs, contempt
of law and order. assault. disturbances of
doincstic peace and robbery, and to all tlicsc
crinu-s the habitual drunkard is particularly
prone.

But it is not my purposc to (lisK'lls.~‘. tho
cffect of alcohol in any way except as it pm‘-
tains to the human body. nor to go into thc
reasuris ’\vh_v men so pnisrm their hodics as to
bring nlmut thcsc deleterious resiilts. The

deterioration that we liuvc been consideri
when occurring in the mind, would naturt
cause one to infer that insanity must also
common in tlinsc who are addictcd to nlcol
and such is indeed the case. In New Y‘
State alone I believe it can be safely s
that fully ten per cent. of the women sthirty pcr ccut. of the men confined in
state a.'~‘_\'ll1l]lS arc thcrc through forms of
sanity caused by alcohol. It will not profit
to go into the various forms of alcoholic
sanity, but when we realize that one-third
the men in the insane usylums to-day in .\
York are there bccausc of cxccssive inc‘
gcnce in alcohol. and also that the St
spends annually over six million dollars
care for them. we realize both the terri
ravages that alcoholic poison has made
the mentality of men and the enormous c
that it entails upon the community.

As to the alcohol circulating in the blo
there is an endeavor naturally to get rid oi
as with all poisons, and the kidneys in t
endeavor show the same processes that :
clscwlierc such. of destruction of the speccells, congestion. and increased connect
tissue growth. Whether it is that these ct
are destroyed in an endeavor to elimin;
various substances for which they are 1
fitted and break down under the strain,
whether they are directly poisoned by the
cohol itself. the resultant factors are th:
best l1ll(l('l'.\'in()(l in the lay mind as acute a
chronic Bright's disease. Vvhethcr or not
cohol produces tlicsc various processcs in 1
kidneys which result in these diseased con
tions. there is no question but that cert:
of these disca.~cd conditions appear more f
quently in alcoholics than in others. Besir
the destructive processes about which We hi‘
been speaking in the various viscera. tlh
are ccrtain results of alcohol that may
said to affect the general condition of the
(llVlt.l1ll1l. By this I mean the general
sistance tn bat-ti-rial infection, the resistar
to injury to the body, and the ability
rcpair such injuries. Alcohol diminisl
the power of the body to resist hacter
infection. The alcoholic is more prone
acquire bactcrial discascs. and when tllt
are ncqnircd he is infinitely lcss able
resist them. In Bcllevuc Ilospital in 15;
there were 1.0()1 patients with Lohar Pm
monia. Of these. 667 gave 8. history of
coholism; 33} were nomalcoholics. \\'lll
nicaiis that there were twice as many ah
hnlics suflcriiig from this discase as nr
alcoholic‘ Among the fll('(nl1tllll'> the ntort
ity was tifty per cent. and among the nc
|llL'0l)()ll('.~‘. 23.9 per ccnt. Here again 1
mortality ainong the alcoholics was more th
double that which prcvuilcd among those w
had not taken this narcotic. The satir-
true of other infcctious tliscascs. When i
jllrics occur to the body. s_uch as broken lc
or arms. tlicrc is :1 vcry wide (lllT(‘.l'E'11C0 in 1
picture produced in tliosc who have dru'
tn cxccss. and thosc who have been sol):
The shock produced in these instances
greater in the wcakcncil ncrvuns systeni of t
alcoht>lic. and mnong trlmsc who have habit
ally taken alcohol there is a vcry great tcri
cncy aftcr lnrokcn bum-s to dcvclop dclirilz
treinciis. and when this occurs in these 1
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ticnts, the outlook is always very grave. A

broken leg or arm does not bring with it any

such danger to those who have led sober lives.

The process of recovery from disease and ac-

cident, owing to the deteriorated nervous sys-

tem and the poisoned circulatory system, is

much slower in alcoholics than in others.

Wain \VIL L S  Iiviiaai'rao

Unfortunately, the inj ury which alcohol

does, and the processes of deterioration which

it sets in foot, do not end with the individual.

Alcohol poisons and inj ures the germ cells of

both sexes, and the offspring of those addicted

to its use may inherit a weakened and inj ured

nervous system. The taste for alcohol, the

craving, so called. is not inherited. This idea

that. because a man has an alcoholic father or

mother, he inherits the taste for alcohol, is a

superstition that has been used by the weak

as an excuse both for overindulgeuce in al-

cohol, and as a further excuse why no at-

tempt should be made to check their indul-

gence. What is inherited is a wcak, unstable

intellect and personality, prone to excesses in

all things, one that is weak-willed and weak in

resistance to temptation, and one more easily

affected by alcohol than the‘ordinary normal

individual. There is also often inherited a lack

of moral perception and moral sense, causing

the individual to do things which make one

doubt his sanity; yet he can not be called in-

sane, but really wanders in the border line

between mad and bad, which is often worse

than insanity itself. Alcoholic inheritance

does not stop at instability of the nervous

system or weakness of the personality, and

one is rather staggered to realize the high

percentage of imbecile, epileptic and weak-

minded children that may be born to alcoholic

parents. A detailed study of the imbecile

school-children throughout all S witzerland

showed that fifty per cent. of them were

born in the days nine months after the

periods of greatest alcoholic indulgence, such

as the N ew Y ear, the Carnival, and the grape

harvest, and that the births of the other half

of the imbeciles were evenly scattered through

the remaining thirty-eight weeks of the year.

It has been shown that in France, Germany,

Poland and S witzerland. from twenty-eight

to seventy per cent. of the epileptics in

some of the institutions were the descend-

ants of alcoholics. Demure, in comparing the

results of the health and death rates between

ten alcoholic families and ten non-alcoholic

families, found that in the alcoholic families

out of fifty-seven children, twenty-five were

still-born or died in the first month of life;

twenty-two were designated as sick, and ten

as healthy— while in the non-alcoholic fam-

ilies, five were still-born or died early, six

were sick, and fifty were healthy. Thus only

17.5 per cent. in the alcoholic families were

healthy. while eighty-two per cent. in the non-

alcoholic families were healthy, and only

eighteen per cent. not healthy. The per-

centages, therefore, were almost exactly re-

versed. These statistics mean that not alone

may the chronic alcoholic bequeath his poi-

soned nervous system to posterity. but from

the statistics in S witzerland 0f the imbecile

children, we. must realize that even a tem-

porary debauch may leave a curse upon the

innocent child; they also mean that alcohol

produces those processes in the individual

which tend to the degeneration of the race.

and tend after a few generations to extinc-

tion, and thus docs N ature benefit the race

by turning a curse into a blessing through

the extinction of the degenerate.

Tar. Jovs or AR GUME N T

S mith and Jones were old cronies of a con-

tentious turn of mind. It was their diversion

to debate on all subj ects touching on and ap-

pertaining to the nature and conduct of the

universe.

E very evening, as they lit their after-dinner

pipes. S mith would draw a long whiff, give

a preliminary snort, and growl:

“ Well, choose your subj ect and your side! "
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A good many people believe that E ducation comes

only from schools and colleges.

It doesn’t.

The most effective, most worth-while E ducation

comes from a knowledge of human nature and a

knowledge of life. I

And the best way to learn these things that are real,

is in the pages of Mark Twain’s books. Y ou have

thought of him only'as a humorist and philosopher.

t; gs;

H e is far more than this— he is first of all a Teacher,

and you may benefit by his rich experience— use his

powers of observation— learn human nature through

his pages.
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tients. the outlook is always very grave. A
broken leg or arm does not bring with it any
sneh ilzuigi-r to those who have led sober lives.
The proeess of rei-every froni diseiise and ae-

eident. owing to the deteriorated nervous Syri-
tem mid the poisoiied eireiiliitory system, is
much slower in iileoliolies thiin in others.

\\'i-:.\h \\'u.i.s I_\'iii-:ii1'ri:n
lliifortiiiiiitel_\'. the injury which alcohol

does, and the prni-e.<.si-s of deterioration which
it sets i .1 foot. do not end with the iiidividual.
Ali-oliol poisoiis and injures the gerin eells of
both .\‘l‘Xt‘h‘. mid the offspring of those iiddieted
to its lh" niay inherit. ii weukeiied and iiijnred
nervous >)'h'[(‘lIl. The ta.~'te for alcohol. the
i-rii\'iii;:, so enlleil. is not llllIl‘1'l[l'll. This idea
tlizit. l)(‘('zl\l>.L' ii Illilll has an fll(‘(Illl)li('fiitlier or
inother. he inhi-rits the tiiste for uleoliol. is a

.~'iiper.<tition thiit hiis l.O(‘ll used by the weak
as ain l'X('llSL‘ both for overiiidulgeiiee in ul-
eohol, mid us :1 tinrther ('X(‘llHl‘ why no ut-
tempt .~zhould lit‘ iinide to elieek their iiidiil-
genee. What is inherited is ii weak. uii.-itable.
intelli-i-t and ]I(‘l'MIlll\lli_\'. prone to exue.-se.~' in
iill tliiiigs, one thzit is weiik-willedand weak in
I‘(‘.\‘l.~l.’illl('C to teiiiptiition, and one more easily
ntfi-etr-il by iileohol than the (lflllllflfy normal
individual. There is iilso often inherited a lack
of mural pereeption and iiioriil sense. euusing
the lli(ll\'lllll:ll to do things whieh inalie one
doubt his .-aiiity: yet he ('51!) not be L‘l1ll(‘l.l in-
sane, but really wanders in the, border line
betiveeii Ilizlll mid bud, whieh is often worse
than iiisiiiiity itself. Al('i>lInli(' inlieritiiiiee
does not stop zit inst,:ihilit_v of the lll‘l‘\'()llS

S_\'5il‘l1l or \veakiie.~'s of the per.<onnlit_v. and
one is riither stiiggt-rr-rl to I'l‘flli’/.(‘ the high
pereeiitiure of imbecile. epileptic and weak-
minilr-d children that may be born to aleiiliolir:
parents. ;\ rletiiiled study of the imbecile
s(,'h0(il-('lliltil‘0n througliout all Switzerland
showed that fifty per cent. of them were
born in the days nine months after the
periods of greatest aleohulie indulgence, such
as the Neiv Yeiir, the C‘21rnival. and the grape
liarvest, and that the births of the other half
of tlio iniheeiles were eveiily seiittered through
the reinnining tliirty-eiglit weeks of the year.
It lins been showii that in l’riiiiee. Gerrnany,
Poliind and Switzerliind. from tweiity-eight
to seveiity per cent. of the epilepties in
some of the institutions were the. descend-
inits of iilr-oliolir-.~'. Deiiime, in ('()]lI[)flI‘lI1[I the
l‘(‘>‘lllls' of the liC‘2lltl] iiiid death rates hetween
ten ‘¢ll(‘UlI(IllL' l'uinilii'.< and ten non—ali-oliolic
f21ll1lll(‘.~‘. found that in the alenliiilie families
out of tift_v-.~'e\'i-ii ehildren. tweiity-tive were

still-horn or died in the first month of life;
twenty-two were desigiiateil as siek, and ten
its henltliy—wliile in the non-aleoholie fam-
ilies. five were .~'.till-burn or died early, six
were siek. mid fifty were heiilthy. Thus only
17.5 per eeiit. in the alcoholic families were

heiilthy. wliih- eiglity-two per cent. in the non-
sili-nliulie t'iiniilii~.< were healtliy. and only
eiglitei-ii per i,-ent. not healthy. The per-
eeiitngi->'. therefore. were aliiiost exzietly re-
ver.~'eil. 'l'lie.~'e .<tat.isties niean that not alone
niriy the l‘lll‘l)l1l(' ali-iiliolie hequezitli his poi-
sniied ll('I‘\‘(IllS systeiii to posterit_v. but from
the stiitisties in Switzerland of the imbecile
eliililreii, we must reiilize that even a tem-
poriiry ilehaiieli may leiive :1 eurwe upon the
iinioeeiit ehild; they also mean that zilr-oliol
prodiii-es tliose pi-oee. .

iii the individuiil
\\'liiel1 tend to the (ll‘;L(‘lll‘]‘€lblUll of the raw.
and tend after il few geiierzitions to e,xtiii«~-
tinn. and thus does Nature benefit the l‘ilI’('

by turniiip: zi ('llI‘S(‘ into ii lilessiiig throng.-‘h
the extinction of the degenerate.

 

Tin: Joys or Ari(iu.\ii:.\"l‘
Smith and Jones were old cronies of :3 (‘Nil-

tentious turn of mind. It was their diversion
to debate on all subjects touching on and ;ip—
pertaining to the nature and conduct of the
universe.

Every evening. as they lit their iifter-rliiiiier
1)ipl‘.~'. Smith would draw ll long whitt. nin-
ii ])T'f‘lllIli!1dl'_\' snort. and i.-;rowl:

“ Well, eliiiuse your subject and your sitli-I "
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A good many people believe that Education comes

only from schools and colleges.
It docsn’t.
The most cficcctivc, most worth-while Education
comes from a knowledge of human nature and a

knowledge of life.
A

And" the best way to learn these things that are real,
is in the pages of Mark Twain’s books. You have
thought of him only'as a humorist and philosopher.
He is far more than this——he is first of all a Teacher,
and you may benefit by his rich cxperience—use his
powers of obscrvation—learn human nature through
his pages.

M A Rll
TWA|N’8
WUHKS

éiéé
It had been Mark

Twain’s ambition to have
his books in every Amer-
ican home. and he made a

great personal sacrifice to

bring about this remark-
able opportunity—for the
first time in the history
of publishing, copyrighted
books are sold at the price
of non - copyrighted
books—the chance
will not come

again.
HARPER &
BROYHERS

Franklin Square
Now York city/lene send me for ex~

nmlnatlon, carriage Inc,
a set of MARK'l‘WAIN'S

WORKS, Author‘: No-I R I CE
<'--mriizhl. l90.', by A. F. Bradley.

tlonnl Edition, twonLy~fivevol-li-ow for the first time you get a oovnplae set of all Mark Twain's "mm mm bim.“ng_ R ,5 “flaw
wnungs at inst exactlyone-half the price they have ever beensoliystand i may retain the set for five days,

 
before. Th is a new edition, imt as complete as the old one, and at the expiration at uni time. Ifldo

which still sells. by the way, at $50.00. This MW edition is not care for Ihe books. I \;i,1ll:elt;ml|:1ema‘t
_

your ex ense. If I keep the o s, wi reml.only ?2:t:!0I.b:_:r the 25fV°'""'°s' NW“ b°f°"’ has a 32.00 2| mimih until the lull price, $25.00, has

copy"? ' '7 Set 0 5 sandal“ a“u'°".5 W97.“ been piiid. or, within thirty days, $23.75 as pay-
boen Issued at such a low figure.

in this new set there are beautifulpictures by Frost, Newell. S 7
Smedley. Thlllslrup, Clinedinst. Kemble, and own. The
bindinglsln rich red rep silk book clol.li,withtitle labels

men! in full.

 stamped in gold. The books are printed on white antique Signature....................

wove paper. especially mnde for this edition. Each
volume is of generous size and bulk, 5x75£ inches.
HARPER G. BROTHERS SI-nilhook<tn. .................................

A Cutolozuer of’ Our Sundard Sets of Books will be not upon reques  
1Ni:><PENs1vE.vDE?f‘c‘3iezE>i*i“ri‘t")ef~iC3§s.NDvruizivisiiiu

\
,.
I"THE Hons!-: BEAUTIFUL" is an illiisiratcdmonthly

magazine, which gives you the ideas of experts on every
feature of rnakinrz the home, its appointments and
surroundinizs beautiful.

It is invaluable for either mansion or cottage. It
shows how taste will go [iirthcr than money. Its teach-
ings have saved costly [urnisliings from being: vulgnr—-
on the other hand, thousands of inexpensive houses
are exquisite examples of refined taste, as a result of its
advice. It presents this information interestingly and
in a plain, practical way. Everything is illustrated:
frequently in sepia and colors.

"The House Benulilul" is a nurzuine «huh no woman interested
In the beautyOi hcrhoinc Clll aficiril in he wilhoul. II I\ lull oi 5'1)!‘
gr<liDns lor hnusc building. hotme L‘ELOI'I|'ll'!( and llzrnishiuz, and is

equally uluable lor people ol Lug: or small lnronie.
ELLEN .\i. HKNROTl.". ..

..

Ex. ms. Nu. lirdemtion ol \\’«irnen'sclubs. -‘\ “°"“’ “““'”“

Our readers say the magazine is worth more thanits subscription price, 3300.
But to have you test its value, for 31.00 \\'cwill mail youfrca,"'l‘lieHouse Beau-
tiful" Portfolio of Interior Decorziiion and Furnisliingwith .1 five months'trial
subscription. The Portfolio is a collectionof color p1atcs,picturingand des~
cribin roomsinwhichgood taste ratherthanlavishoutlay has produced
charming effects. The Portfolio alone is a pri7.e,money can notor-
dinarilypurchasc. Enclose sI.oowithcoupon filledout and send to
HERBERT S. STONE. Publisher. THE HOUSE BEAUTH-‘UL
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“ Thanks,”  said R oscoe, the one word chok-

ing him.

H enry came from his bunk, bent and wob-

bling. H e looked like a dying man, and for

the first time R oscoe saw that his hair was

gray. H e was a little man, and his thin

hands hook as he held them out over the

stove, and nodded at R oscoe. The bearded

man had opened his can, and approached the

stove with a pan of water, coming in beside

R oscoe without noticing him. H e brought

with him a foul odor of _stale tobacco smoke

and whisky. After he had put his water over

the fire he turned to one of the bunks and

with half a dozen coarse epithets roused

Thompson, who sat up stupidly, still half

drunk. H enry had gone to a small table, and

S cotty followed him with the bacon. B ut

R oscoe did not move. H e forgot his hunger.

H is pulse was beating quickly. S ensations

filled him which he had never known or

imagined before. H e had known tragedy; he

had investigated to what he had supposed to

be the depths of human vileness— but this

that he was experiencing now stunned him.

Was it possible that these were people of his

own kind? H ad a madness of some sort

driven all human instincts from them? H e

saw Thompson’s red eyes fastened upon him,

and he turned his face to esc..pe their ques-

tioning, stupid leer. The bearded man was

turning out the can of beans he had won

from S cotty. B eyond the bearded man the

door creaked, and R oscoe heard the wail of

the storm.- It came to him now as a friendly

sort of sound.

“ B etter draw up, pardner,”  he heard S cotty

say. “ H ere’s your share.”

O ne of the thin slices of bacon and a hard

biscuit were waiting for him on a tin plate.

H e ate as ravenously as H enry and S cotty,

and drank a cup of hot tea. In two min-

utes the meal was over. It was terribly in-

adequate. The few mouthfuls of food stirred

up all his craving, and he found it im-

possible to keep his eyes from the bearded

man and his beans. The bearded man, whom

S cotty called Croker, was the only one who

seemed well fed, and his horror increased

when H enry bent over and said to him in a

low whisper, “H e didn’t get my beans fair.

I had three aces and a pair of deuces, an’

he took it on three fives and two sixes. When

I obj ected he called me a liar an’ hit me.

Them’s my beans, or S cotty’sl”  There was

something almost like murder in the little

man’s red eyes.

R oscoe remained silent. H e did not care

to talk, or question. N o one had asked him

who he was or whence he came, and he felt

no inclination to know more of the men he

had fallen among. Croker finished, wiped his

mouth with his hand, and looked across at

R oscoe.

“ H ow about going out with me to get some

wood?”  he demanded.

“I’m ready,”  replied R oscoe.

For the first time he took notice of him-

self. H e was lame, and sickeningly weak,

but apparently sound in other ways. The

intense cold had not frozen his ears or feet.

H e put on his heavy moccasins, his thick

coat and fur cap, and Croker pointed to his

rifle.

“ B etter take that along,”  he said. “ Can’t

tell what you might see.”

R oscoe picked it up and the pack which lay

beside it. R oscoe did not catch the ugly leer

which the bearded man turned upon Thomp-

son. B ut H enry did, and his little eyes grew

smaller and blacker. O n snow-shoes the two

men went out into the storm, Croker carry-

ing an ax. H e led the way through the'bit of

thin timber, and across a wide open over

which the storm swept so fiercely that their

trail was covered behind them as they trav-

eled. R oscoe figured that they had gone a

quarter of a mile when they came to another

clump of trees, and Croker gave him the ax.

“ Y ou can cut down some of this,”  he said.

“It’s better burning than that back there.

I’m going on for a dry log that I know of.

Y ou wait until I come back.”

R oscoe set to work upon a spruce, but he

could scarcely strike out a chip. After a

little he was compelled to drop his ax, and

lean against the tree, exhausted. At inter-

vals he resumed his cutting. It was half an

hour before the small tree fell. Then he

waited for Croker. B ehind him his trail was

already obliterated. After a little he raised

his voice and called for Croker. There was

no reply. The wind moaned above him in

the spruce tops. It made a noise like the

wash of the sea out on the open B arren. H e

shouted again. 'And again. The truth dawned

upon him slowly— but it came. Croker had

brought him out purposely— to lose him. H e

was saving the bacon and the cold biscuits

back in the cabin. R oscoe’s hands clenched

tightly, and then they relaxed. At last he

had found what he was after— his book! It

would be a terrible book, if he carried out the

idea that flashed upon him now in the wail-

ing and twisting of the storm. And then he

laughed, for it occurred to him quickh that

the idea would die— with himself. H ermight

find the cabin, but he would not make the

effort. O nce more he would fight alone and

for himself. The S park returned to him,

loyally. H e buttoned himself up closely, saw

that his snow-shoes were securely fastened,

and struck out once more with his back to

the storm. H e was at least a trifle better 05

for meeting with the flesh and blood of his

kind.

The clump of timber thinned out, and

R oscoe struck out boldly into the low bush.

As he went, he wondered what would happen

in the cabin. H e believed that H enry, of the

four, would not pull through alive, and that

Croker would come out best. It was not until

the following summer that he learned the

facts of H enry’s madness, and of the terrible

manner in which he avenged himself on

Croker by sticking a knife under the latter’s

ribs.

For the first time in his life R oscoe found

himself in a position to measure accurately

the ambunt of energy contained in a slice of

bacon and a cold biscuit. It was not much.

L ong before noon his old weakness was upon

him again. H e found even greater difficulty

in dragging his feet over the snow, and it

seemed now as though all ambition had left

him, and that even the fighting spark was

becoming disheartened. H e made up his

mind to go on until the arctic gloom of night

began mingling with the storm; then he

would stop, build a fire, and go to sleep in

its warmth. H e would never wake up, and

there would be no sensation of discomfort in

his dying.

During the afternoon he passed out of the

scrub into a rougher country. H is progress

was slower, but more comfortable, for at

times he found himself protected from the

wind. A gloom darker and more somber than

that of the storm was falling about him when

he came to what appeared to be the end of

the B arren. The earth dropped away from

under his feet, and far below him, in a ravine

shut out from wind and storm, he saw the

black tops of thick spruce. What life was

left in him leaped j oyously, and he began to

scramble downward. H is eyes were no longer

fit to j udge distance or chance, and he slipped.

H e slipped a dozen times in the first five min-

utes, and then there came the time when he

did not make a recovery, but plunged down

the side of the mountain like a rock. H e

stopped with a terrific j ar, and for the first

time during the fall he wanted to cry out

with pain. B ut the voice that he heard did

not come from his own lips. It was another

voice— and then two, three, many of them.

H is dazed eyes caught glimpses of dark ob-

j ects floundering in the deep snow about him,

and j ust beyond these obj ects were four or

five tall mounds of snow, like tents, arranged

in a circle. A number of times that winter

R oscoe had seen mounds of snow like these,

and he knew what they meant. H e had fallen

into an Indian village. H e tried to call out

the words of greeting that R ameses had

taught him, but he had no tongue. Then the

floundering figures caught him up, and he

was carried to the circle of snow-mounds.

The last that he knew was that warmth was

entering his lungs, and that once again there

came to him the low, sweet music of a Cree

girl’s voice.

It was a face that he first saw after that,

a face that saemed to come to him slowly

from out of night, approaching nearer and

nearer until he knew that it was a girl’s

face, with great, dark shining eyes whose

luster suffused him with warmth and a

strange happiness. It was a face of wonder-

ful beauty, he thought— of a wild sort of

beauty, yet with something so gentle in the

shining eyes that he sighed restfully. In

these first moments of his returning con-

sciousness the whimsical thought came to

him that he was dying, and the face was a

part of a pleasant dream. If that were not

so he had fallen at last among friends. H is

eyes opened wider, he moved, and the face

drew back. Movement stimulated returning

life, and reason rehabilitated itself in great

bounds. In a dozen flashes he went over all

that had happened up to the point where he

had fallen down the mountain and into the

Cree camp. S traight above him he saw the

funnel-like peak of a large birch'wigwam, and

beyond his feet he saw an opening in the

birch-bark wall through which there drifted

a blue film of smoke. H e was in a Wigwam.

It was warm and exceedingly comfortable.

Wondering if he was hurt. he moved. The

movement drew a sharp exclamation of pain

from him. It was the first real sound he had

made, and in an instant the face was over

him again. H e saw it plainly this time, with

its dark eyes and oval checks framed between

two great braids of black hair. A hand

touched his brow, cool and gentle, and a sWcct

voice soothed him in half a dozen musical

words. The girl was a Cree.

At the sound of her voice an Indian wom-

an came up beside the girl, looked down at

him for a moment, and then went to the door

of the wigwam, speaking in a low voice to

someone who was outside. When she re'

turned a man followed in after her. H e was

old and bent, and his face was thin. H is

cheek-bones shone, so tightly was the skin

drawn over them. And behind him came a

younger man, as straight as a tree, with

strong shoulders, and a head set like a piece

of bronze sculpture. R oscoe thought of B an-

som and of his words about old R ameses,

“' Y ou will find something in his face which

will recall what I have said, and make you

think of the First People.”

The second man carried in his hand a

frozen fish, which he gave to the woman. And

as he gave it to her he spoke words in Cree

which R oscoe understood.

“ It is the last fish.”

For a moment some terrible hand gripped

at R oscoe’s heart and stopped its beating. H e

saw the woman take the fish and cut it into

two equal parts with a knife, and one of these

parts he saw her drop into a pot of boiling

water which hung over the stone fireplace

built under the vent in the wall. The girl

went up and stood beside the older woman,

with her back turned to him. H e opened his

eyes wide, and stared. The girl was tall and

slender, as lithely and as beautifully formed

as one of the northern lilies that thrust their

slender stems from between the mountain

rocks. H er two heavy braids fell down her

back almost to her knees. And this girl, the

woman, the two men were dividing with him

their last fish!

H e made an effort and sat up. The

younger man came to him, and put a bear

skin at his back. H e had picked up some of

the patois of half-blood French and E nglish.

“ Y ou seek,”  he said, “ you hurt— you

hungr’. Y ou have eat soon.”
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“ Thanks,” said Roscoe, the one word chok-
ing him.

Henry came from his bunk, bent and wob-
bling. He looked like a dying man, and for
the first time Roscoe saw that his hair was
gray. He was a little man, and his thin
hands shook as he held them out over the
stove, and nodded at Roscoe. The bearded
man had opened his can, and approached the
stove with a pan of water, coming in beside
Roscoe without noticing him. He brought
with him a foul odor of stale tobacco smoke
and whisky. After he had put his water over
the fire he turned to one of the bunks and
with half ii dozen coarse epithets roused
Thompson, who sat up stupidly, still half
drunk. Henry had gone to a small table, and
Scotty followed him with the bacon. But
Roscoe did not move. He forgot his hunger.
His pulse was beating quickly. Sensations
filled him which he had never known or
imagined before. He had known tragedy; he
had investigated to what he had supposed to
be the depths of human vileness-—but this
that he was experiencing now stunned him.
Was it possible that these were people of his
own kind? Had a madness of some sort
driven all human instincts from them? He
saw Thompson’s red eyes fastened upon him,
and he turned his face to esc..pe their ques-
tioning, stupid leer. The bearded man was
turning out the can of beans he had won
from Scotty. Beyond the bearded man the
door creaked, and Roscoe heard the wail of
the storm. It came to him now as a friendly
sort of sound.

“ Better draw up, pardner,” he heard Scotty
say. “ Here’s your share.”

One of the thin slices of bacon and a hard
biscuit were waiting for him on a tin plate.
He ate as ravenously as Henry and Scotty,
and drank a cup of hot tea. In two min-
utes the meal was over. It was terribly in-
adequate. The few mouthfuls of food stirred
up all his craving, and he found it im-
possible to keep his eyes from the bearded
man and his beans. The bearded man, whom
Scotty called Croker, was the only one who
seemed well fed, and his horror increased
when Henry bent over and said to him in.a
low whisper, “He didn’t get my beans fair.
I had three aces and a pair of deuces, an’
he took it on three fives and two sixes. When
I objected he called me a liar an’ hit me.
Them’s my beans, or Scotty’sl”. There ‘wassomething almost like murder in the little
niaii’s red eyes.

Roscoe remained silent. He did not care
to talk, or question. No one had asked him
who he was or whence he came, and he felt
no inclination to know more of the men he
had fallen among. Croker finished, wiped his
mouth with his hand, and looked across at
Roscoe.

_“ How about going out with me to get some
wood? ” he demanded.

“I’m ready,” replied Roscoe.
For the first time he took notice of him-

self. He was lame, and sickeningly weak,
but apparently sound in other ways. The
intense cold had not frozen his ears or feet.
He put on his heavy moccasins, his thick
coat and fur cap, and Croker pointed to his
rifle.

“ Better take that along,” he said. “ Can’t
tell what you might see.”

_Roscoe picked it up and the pack which lay
beside it. Roscoe did not catch the ugly leer
which the bearded man turned_upon Thomp-
son. But Henry did, and his little eyes grew
smaller and blacker. On snow-shoes the two
men went out into the storm, Croker_carry-
ing an ax. He led the way through the bit of
thin timber, and across a wide open over
which the storm swept so fiercely that their
trail was covered behind them as they trav-
cled. Roscoe figured that they had gone a

quarter of a mile when they came to another
clump of trees, and Croker gave him the ax.

Co glc

“ You can cut down some of this,” he said.
“It’s better burning than that back there.
I'm going on for a dry log that I know of.
You wait until I come back.”

Roscoe set to work upon a spruce, but he
could scarcely strike out a chip. After a
little he was compelled to drop his ax, and
lean against the tree, exhausted. At inter-
vals he resumed his cutting. It was half an
hour before the small tree fell. Then he
waited for Croker. Behind him his trail was
already obliterated. After a little he raised
his voice and called for Croker. There was
no reply. The wind moaned above him in
the spruce tops. It made a noise like the
wash of the sea out on the open Barren. He
shouted again. And again. The truthdawned
upon him slowly—but it came. Croker had
brought him out purposely-—-to lose him. He
was saving the bacon and the cold biscuits
back in the cabin. Roscoe's hands clciiuhed
tightly, and then they relaxed. At last he
had found what he was after—his book! It
would be a terrible book, if he carried out the
idea that flashed upon him now in the wail-
ing and twisting of the storm. And then he
laughed, for it occurred to him quickh that
the idea would die—withhiiuself. He might
find the cabin, but he would not make the
effort. Once more he would fight alone and
for himself. The Spark returned to him,
loyally. He buttoned himself up closely, saw
that his snow-shoes were securely fastened,
and struck out once more with his back to
the storm. He was at least a trifle better ofi
for meeting with the flesh and blood of his
kind.

The clump of timber thinned out, and
Roscoe struck out boldly into the low bush.
As he went, he wondered what would happen
in the cabin. He believed that Henry, of the
four, would not pull through alive, and that
Croker would come out best. It was not until
the following summer that he learned the
facts of Henry’s madness, and of the terrible
manner in which he avenged himself on
Croker by sticking a knife under the latter’s
ribs.

For the first time in his life Roscoe found
himself in a position to measure accurately
the amount of energy contained in a slice of
bacon and a cold biscuit. It was not much.
Long before noon his old weakness was upon
him again. He found even greater difficulty
in dragging his feet over the snow, and it
seemed now as though all ambition had left
him, and that even the fighting spark was
becoming disheartened. He made up his
mind to go on until the arctic gloom of night
began mingling with the storm; then he
would stop, build a fire, and go to sleep in
its warmth. He would never wake up, and
there would be no sensation of discomfort in
his dying.

During the afternoon he passed out of the
scrub into a rougher country. His progress
was slower, but more comfortable, for at
times he found himself protected from the
wind. A gloom darker and more somber than
that of the storm was falling about him when
he came to what appeared to be the end of
the Barren. The earth dropped away from
under his feet, and far below him, in a ravine
shut out from wind and storm. he saw the
black tops of thick spruce. What life was
left in him leaped joyously, and he began to
scramble downward. His eyes were no longer
fit to judge distance or chance, and he slipped.
He slipped a dozen times in the first five min-
utes, and then there came the time when he
did not make a recovery. but plunged down
the side of the mountain like a rock. He
stopped with a terrific jar. and for the first
time during the fall he wanted to cry out
with pain. But the voice that he heard did
not come from his own lips. It was another
voice—and then two, three, many of them.
His dazed eyes caught glimpses of dark ob-
jects floundcring in the deep snow about him,

SUCCESS
and just beyond these objects were four or
five tall mounds of snow, like tents, arranged
in a circle. A number of times that winter
Roscoe had seen mounds of snow like these,and he knew. what they meant. He had fallen
into an Indian village. He tried to call outthe words of greeting that Rameses had
taught him, but he had no tongue. Then thefloundering figures caught him up, and he
was carried to the circle of snow-mounds.
The last that he knew was that warmth was
entering his lungs, and that once again there
came to him the low, sweet music of a Cree
girl’s voice.

It was a face that he first saw after that,
a face that seemed to come to him slowlyfrom out of night, approaching nearer and
nearer until he knew that it was a girl’sface, with great, dark shining eyes whose
luster suffused him with warmth and a
strange happiness. It was a face of wonder-
ful beauty, he thought—of a wild sort ofbeauty, yet with something so gentle in theshining eyes that he sighed restfully. In
these first moments of his returning con-sciousness the whimsical thought came tohim that he was dying, and the face was a
part of a pleasant dream. If that were not
so he had fallen at last among friends. His
eyes opened wider, he moved, and the face
drew back. Movement stimulated returninglife, and reason rehabilitated itself in greatbounds. In a dozen flashes he went over all
that had happened up to the point where he
had fallen down the mountain and into the
Cree camp. Straight above him he saw thefunnel-likepeak of a large bir-ch»wigwam, andbeyond his feet he saw an opening in the
birch-bark wall through which there drifted
a blue film of smoke. He was in a wigwain.It was_warm and exceedingly comfortable.
Wondering if he was hurt. he moved. The
moveinent drew a sharp exclamation of painfrom him. It was the first real sound he had
made, and in an instant the face was overhim again. He saw it plainly this time, with
its dark eyes and oval cheeks framed between
two great braids of black hair. A handtouched his brow, cool and gentle, and a sweet
voice soothed him in half a dozen musical
words. The girl was a Cree.

At the sound of her voice an Indian wom-
an came up beside the girl, looked down at
him for a moment, and then went to the door
of the wigwam, speaking in a low voice to
someone who was outside. When she re-
turned a man followed in after her. He was
old and bent, and his face was thin. His
clieek-bones shone, so tightly was the skin
drawn over them. And behind him came a
younger man, as straight as a tree, with
strong shoulders. and a head set like a piece
of bronze sculpture. Roscoe thought of Ban-
som and of his words about old Rameses,
“You will find something in his face which
will recall what I have said, and make youthinkof the First People.”

The second man carried in his hand a
frozen fish, which he gave to the woman. And
as he gave it to her he spoke words in Cree
which Roscoe understood.

“ It is the last fish.”
For a moment some terrible hand gripped

at Roscoe’s heart and stopped its beating. He
saw the woman take the fish and cut it into
two equal parts with a knife, and one of these
parts he saw her drop into a pot of boiling
water which hung over the stone fireplace
built under the vent in the wall. The girl
went up and stood beside the older woman,
with her back turned to him. He opened his
eyes wide, and stared. The girl was tall and
slender, as lithely and as beautifullyformed
as one of the northern lilies that thrust their
slender stems from between the mountain
rocks. Her two heavy braids fell down her
back almost to her knees. And this girl, the
woman, the two men were dividing with him
their last fish!

He made an effort and sat up. The
younger man came to him, and put a bear
skin at his back. He had picked up some of
the patois of half-blood French and English.

“ You seek,” he said, “you hurt—you
hungr’. You have eat soon.”
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H e motioned with his hand to the boiling

pot. There was not a flicker of animation in

his splendid face. There was something god-

like in his immobility, something that was

awesome in the way he moved and breathed.

H is voice, too, it seemed to R oscoe, was filled

with the old, old mystery of the beginning

of things, of history that was long dead, and

lost for all time. And it came upon R oscoe

now, like a flood of rare knowledge descend-

ing from a mysterious source, that he had at

last discovered the key to new life, and that

through the blindness of reason, through

starvation and death fate had led him to the

Great Truth that was dying with the last

sons of the First People. For the half of the

last fish was brought to him, and he ate; and

when the knowledge that he was eating life

away from these people choked him, and he

thrust a part of it back. the girl herself

urged him to continue, and he finished, with

her dark, glorious eyes fixed upon him and

sending warm floods through his veins. And

after that the men bolstered him up with the

bear skin, and the two -went out again into

the storm. The woman sat hunched before

the fire, and after a little the girl j oined her

and piled fresh fagots on the blaze. Then she

sat beside her, with her chin resting in the

little brown palms of her hands, the fire light-

ing up a half profile of her face and painting

rich color in her deep-black hair.

For a long time there was silence, and

R oscoe lay as if he were asleep. It was not

an ordinary silence, the silence of a still room,

or of emptiness— but a silence that throbbed

and palpitated with an unheard life, a silence

which was thrilling because it spoke a lan-

guage which R oscoe was j ust beginning to

understand. The fire grew redder, and the

cone-shaped vacancy at the top of the tepee

grew duskier, so R oscoe knew that night was

falling outside. Far above he could hear the

storm wailing over the top of the mountain.

R edder and redder grew the birch flame that

lighted up the profile of the girl’s face. O nce

she turned, so that he caught the lustrous

darkness of her eyes upon him. H e could

not hear the breath of the two in front of

the fire. H e heard no sound outside, except

that of the wind and the trees, and all grew

as dark as it was silent in the snow-covered

tepee, except in front of the fire. And then.

as he lay with wide-open eyes, it seemed to

R oscoe as though the stillness was broken by

a sob that was scarcely more than a sigh.

and he saw the girl’s head droop a little lower

in her hands, and fancied that a shuddering

tremor ran through her slender shoulders.

The fire burned low, and she reached out

more fagots. Then she rose slowly, and

turned toward him. S he could not see his

face in the gloom, but the deep breathing

which he feigned drew her to him, and

through his half closed eyes he could see her

face bending over him, until one of her heavy

braids slipped over her shoulder and fell upon

his breast. After a moment she sat down

silently beside him, and he felt her fingers

brush gently through his tangled hair. S ome-

thing in their light, soft touch thrilled him,

and he moved his hand in the darkness until

it came in contact with the big, soft braid

that still lay where it had fallen across him.

H e was on the point of speaking, but the

fingers left his hair and stroked as gentle as

velvet over his storm-beaten face. S he be-

lieved that he was asleep, and a warm flood

of shame swept through him at the thought

of his hypocrisy. The birch flared up sud-

denly, and he saw the glisten of her hair, the

glow of her eyes, and the startled change that

came into them when she saw that his own

eyes were wide open, and looking up at her.

B efore she could move he had caught her

hand, and was holding it tighter to his face -—

against his lips. The birch bark died as sud-

denly as it had flared up; he heard her

breathing quickly, he saw her great eyes melt

away like lustrous stars into the returning

gloom, and a wild, irresistible impulse moved

him. H e raised his free hand to the dark

head, and drew it down to him, holding it

against his feverish face while he whispered

R ameses’s prayer of thankfulness in Cree,
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MAGAZINE
He motioned with his hand to the boiling

Dot. There was not a flicker of animation in
his splendid face. There. was something god-
like in his immobility, something that was
awesome in the way he moved and breathed.
His voice, too. it seemed to Roscoe, was filled
with the old, old m_\'.<tery of the beginning
of things, of history that was long dead, and
lost for all time. And it came upon Roscoe
now, like a flood of rare knowledge descend-
ing from a rnysterious source, that he had at
last (list-o\'r-red the key to new life, and that
through the blindness of reason. through
starvation and death fate had led him to the

teat Truth that. was dying with the last
sons of the First People. For the half of the
last fish was brought. to him, and he ate: and
when the knowledge that he. was eating life
away from these people choked him, and he
thrust a part of it back, the girl herself
urged him to continue, and he finished. with
her dark, glorious eyes fixed upon him and
sending warm floods through his veins. And
after that the men bolstered him up with the
bear skin, and the two -went out again into
the storm. The woman silt hunched before
the fire. and after a little the girl joined her
and piled fresh fagots on the blaze. Then she
sat liesido her, with her chin resting in the
little brown palms of her hands, the fire light.-
ing up a half profile of her face and painting
rich color in her deep—lilack hair.

For a long time there was silence, and
Roscoe lay as if he were asleep. It was not
an ordinary silence, the silence of -.1 still room.
or of ernptiness—hut 21 silence that throlihed
and palpitated with an unheard life. in silence
which was thrilling lit-cause it spoke a lan-
guage which Roscoe was just beginning to
understand. The fire grew redder, and the
cone-shaped va<-anL~y at the top of the tepee
grew duskicr, so Roscoe knew that night was
falling outside. For above he could hear the
storm wailing over the top of the mountain.
Redder and redder grew the birch flame that
lighted up the profile of the girl's face. Once
she turned. so that he caught the lustrous
darkness of her eyes upon him. He could
not llt':‘.I‘ the hreath of the two in front of
the fire. He heard no sound outside. except
that of the wind and the trees, and all grew
as dark as it was silent in the snow-covered
tepee, except in front of the fire. And then,
as he lay with wide-open eyes, it seemed to
Roscoe as though the stillness was broken by
a soh that was scarcely more than a sigh.
and he saw the girl's: head droop a little lower
in her hands, and fancied that a shuddering
tremor ran through her slender shoulders.
The fire lHll"Il(“(i low, and she reached out
more fagots. Then she rose slowly, and
turned toward him. She could not see his
face in the gloom, but the deep breathing
which he feigned drew her to him. and
through his half elo~ed eyes he could see her
face heading over him, until one of her heavy
braids slipped over her shoulder and fell upon
his breast. After a moment she sat down
silently beside him, and he felt her fingers
brush gently through his tangled hair. Some-
thing in their light. soft touch thrilled him.
and he rno\'c(l his hand in the darkness until
it came in contact with the hig. soft braid
that still lay where it had fallen across him.
He was on the point of speaking, but the
fingers left his hair and stroked as gentle as
velvet over his storrirheateii face. She be»
llL'\’(‘(l that he was asleep, and a warm flood
of slianie swept through him at the thought
of his li_vpii<-risv. The birch flared up sud-
denly, and he w the glisten of her hair. the
glow of her e_\'e.s. and the startled change that
came into them when she saw that his own

eyes were wide open, and looking up at her.
Before she could move he had caught her
hand, and was holding it tighter to his face-
against his lips. The birch bark died as sud-
denly as it had flared up; he heard her
breathing quickly, he saw her great eyes melt
away like lustrous stars into the returning
gloom, and :1 wild, irresistible impulse moved
him. He raised his free hand to the dark
head. and drew it down to him, holding it
against his feverish face while he whispered
Ranicsi-s's prayer of tliankfulnm-.~.~A in (‘ree.
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“The spirits bless you forever. meeani.”  The

nearness of her, the touch of her heavy hair,

the caress of her breath stirred him still more

deeply with the strange, new emotion that

was born in him, and in the darkness he

found and kissed a pair of lips, soft and

warm.

The woman stirred before the fire. The

girl drew back, her breath coming almost

sobbingly. And then the thought of what he

had done rushed in a flood of horror upon

R oscoe. These wild people had saved his life;

they had given him to eat of their last fish;

they were nursing him back from the very

threshold of death— and he had already re-

paid them by offering to the Cree maiden next

to the greatest insult that could come to her

people. H e remembered what R ameses had

told him— that the Cree girl’s first kiss was

her hetrothal kiss; that it was the white gar-

ment of her purity, the pledge of her fealty

forever. H e lifted himself upon his elbow,

but the girl had run to the door. Voices

came from outside, and the two men re-

cntcred the tepee. H e understood enough of

what was said to learn that the camp had

been holding council, and that two men were

about to make an effort to reach the nearest

post. E ach tepee was to furnish these two

men a bit of food to keep them alive on their

terrible hazard, and the woman brought forth

the half of a fish. S he cut it into quarters,

and with one of the pieces the elder man

went out again into the night. The younger

man spoke to the girl. H e called her O achi,

and to R oscoe’s astonishment spoke in

French.

“ If they do not come back, or if we do

not find meat in seven days,”  he said, “we

will die.”

R oscoe made an effort to rise, and the efiort

sent a rush of fire into his head. H e turned

dizzy, and fell back with a groan. In an

instant the girl was at his side— ahead of

the man. H er hands were at his face, her

eyes glowing again. H e felt that he was

falling into a deep sleep. B ut the eyes did

not leave him. They were wonderful eyes,

glorious eyes! H e dreamed of them in the

strange sleep that came to him, and they

grew more and more beautiful, shining with

a light which thrilled him even in his un-

consciousness. After a time there came a

black, more natural sort of night to him.

H e awoke from it refreshed. It was day.

The tepee was filled with light, and for the

first time he looked about him. H e was

alone. A fire burned low tmong the stones;

over it simmered a pot. The_earth floor of

the tepee was covered with deer and caribou

skins, and opposite him there was another

bunk. H e drew himself painfully to a sit-

ting posture, and found that it was his

shoulder and hip that hurt him. H e rose to

his feet, and stood balancing himself feebly

when the door to the tepee was drawn back

and O achi entered. At sight of him, stand-

ing up from his bed, she made a quick move-

ment to draw back, but R oscoe reached out

his hands with a low cry of pleasure.

“ O achi,”  he cried softly. “ Come in! ”  H e

spoke in French. and O achi’s face lighted up

like sunlight. “I am better,”  he said. “I

am well. I want to thank yon— and the

others.”  H e made a step toward her, and the

strength of his left leg gave way. H e would

have fallen if she had not darted to him so

quickly that she made a prop for him, and

her eyes looked up into his whitened face,

big and frightened and filled with pain.

“O o-ee-ec,”  she said in Cree, her red lips

rounded as she saw him flinch, and that one

word, a song in a word, came to him like a

flute note.

“ It hurts— a little," he said. H e dropped

back on his bunk. and O achi sank upon

the skins at his feet. looking up at him

steadily with her wonderful, pure eyes, her

mouth still rounded, little wrinkles of tense

anxiety drawn in her forehead. R oscoe

laughed. For a few moments his soul was

filled with a strange gladness. H e reached

out his hand and stroked it over her shining

hair, and the girl laughed with him, low and

soft, and a radiance such as he had never

seen leapt into her eyes. “ Y ou— talk—

French?”  he asked slowly.

S he nodded.

“ Then tell me this— you are hungry—

starving? ”

S he nodded again, and made a cup of her

two small hands. “N o meat. This little—

so much —  chck —  flour— ”  H er throat trem-

bled and her voice fluttered. B ut even as

she measured out their starvation her face

was looking at him j oyously.- And then she

added, with the gladness of a child, “Feesh,

for you,”  and pointed to the simmering pot.

“ For ME ! ”  R oscoe looked at the pot, and

then back at her. “O achi.”  he said gently,

“go tell your father that I am ready to talk

with him. Ask him to come— now.”

S he looked at him for a moment as though

she did not quite understand what he had said,

and he repeated the words. E ven as he was

speaking he marveled at the fairness of her

skin, which shone with a pink flush, and at

the softness and beauty of her hair. What he

saw impelled him to ask, as she made to rise,

“ Y our father—  your mother —  is French. Is

that so, O achi?”  The girl nodded again, with

the soft little Cree throat note that meant yes.

Then she slipped to her feet and ran out, and

a little later there came into the tepee the man

who had first loomed up in the dusky light like

a god of the First People to R oscoe Cummins.

H is splendid face was a little more gaunt than

the night before, and R oscoe knew that famine

came hand in hand with him. H e had seen

starvation before, and he knew that it red-

dened the eyes and gave the lips a grayish pal-

lor. These things, and more, he saw in O achi’s

father. B ut Mukoki came in straight and

erect, hiding his weakness under the pride of

his race. Fighting down his pain R oscoe rose

at sight of him and held out his hands.

“ I want to thank you,”  he said, repeating

the words he had spoken to O achi. “ Y ou have

saved my life. B ut I have eyes, and I can see.

Y ou gave me of your last fish. Y ou have no

meat. Y ou have no flour. Y ou are starving.

What? I have asked you to come and tell me,

so that I may know how it fares with your

women and your children. Y ou will give me

a council, and we will smoke.”  R oscoe dropped

back on his bunk. H e drew forth his pipe and

filled it with tobacco. The Cree sat down

. mutely in the center of the tepee.

; smoked, passing the pipe back and forth, with-

They

out speaking. O nce R oscoe loaded the pipe.

and once the chief; and when the last puff of

' the last pipeful was taken the Indian reached

over his hand, and R oscoe gripped it hard.

And then, while the storm still moaned far

up over their heads, R oscoe Cummins listened

to the old, old story of the First People—  the

story of starvation and of death. To him it

was epic. It was terrible. B ut to the other it

was the mere coming and going of a natural

thing, of a thing that had existed for him and

for his kind since life began, and he spoke of

it quietly and without a gesture. There had

been a camp of twenty-two, and there were

now fifteen. S even had died, four men, two

women and one child. E ach day during the

great storm the men had gone-out on their

futile search for game, and every few days one

of them had failed to return. Thus four had

died. The dogs were eaten: Corn and fish

were gone; there remained but a little flour,

and this was for the women and the children.

The men had eaten nothing but bark and roots

for five days. And there seemed to be no hope.

It was death to stray far from the camp. That

morning the two men had set out for the post,

but Mukoki said calmly that they would never

return. And then R escoe spoke of O achi, his

daughter, and for the first time the iron lines

of the chief’s bronze face seemed to soften, and

his head bent over a little, and his shoulders

drooped. N ot until then did R oscoe learn the

depths of sorrow hidden behind the splendid

strength of the starving man. O achi’s mother

had been a French woman. S ix months before

she had died in this tepee, and Mukoki had

buried his wife up on the face of the moun-

tain, where the storm was moaning. After

this R oscoe could not speak. H e was choking.

H e loaded his pipe again, and sat down close

to the chief, so that their knees and their

shoulders touched, and thus, as taught him

by old R ameses, he smoked with O achi’s father

the pledge of eternal friendship, of brother-

hood in life, of spirit communion in the Val-

ley of S ilent Men. After that Mukoki left

him and he crawled back upon his bunk, weak

and filled with pain, knowing that he was

facing death with the others.

To be concluded

The Price 0f Clothes

Continued from page 2|

5“.

More or less the same state of things ob-

tains among the other traction companies of

N ew Y ork City. The uniforms made of ma-

terial far inferior to that employed in the

United S tates Army, cost the conductors and

motormen fifty per cent. more than the sol~

dier pays for his clothes. O n the other

hand, the resplendent policemen of N ew Y ork

City, the specifications of whose uniforms are

higher than the Army specifications, are said

to spend $ 7.50 each a year for the cloth of

which their uniforms are made.

While the price of labor has increased, the

actual cost of making a garment through

the division of garment making into so many

different operations—  there are no fewer than

fifty required to make a coat— has decreased.

Moreover, many of the great clothing stores

make their own clothes, thus suppressing the

middleman. All this is to the advantage of

the manufacturer. H e has cut the cost of

manufacture and the cost of distribution for

his own gain.

Where does the ordinary consumer come

in? H ow has he been benefited? H e is bene-

fited in one way. If he can afford to pay a

fairly large price, he can buy a better cut

and finished suit than he could have bought

ten years ago. The skill in making clothes

has advanced. The big clothing houses will

show you with pride how much better the

. garments they make to-day are than those

which they made for the same price five years

ago. The better article does not cost the

manufacturer more.

S o in the last analysis the better system of

manufacture and distribution has benefited

the ultimate consumer but little, except as he

has been benefited by what one might call the

natural evolution of ready-made clothes. H e

is paying and will continue to pay from fifty

per cent. to one hundred per cent. over the

cost of manufacture for our present retail

system of distribution. While the soldier

may buy his woolen gloves for thirty-seven

cents, the average man will have to pay twice

and three times as much for gloves of the

same quality. The. garment you bought last

year for one price may go up mysteriously

next year fifteen to twenty-five per cent.

while the prices of women’s garments will

continue to ramble about as temperamentally

as heretofore.

If there is a certain profit on food stuffs

which public sentiment demands shall not be

overreached, if the municipalities can limit

the price of gas, if the maintenance of price.

as in the lumber business. can be looked upon

by the government as an unj ust restriction of

trade. there doesn't seem to be any reason

why wearing apparel, for which such vast

sums are annually expended, should not come

under similar scrutiny. When the building

trades and the gas plants and the butchers

have a limit put upon the profits which they

are permitted to make, why should the cloth-

ing business in all its branches be exempt

from any criticism and be permitted to raise

the price of clothing or cut down the quality

of the goods as it chooses?
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“ The spirits bless you forever. meeani." The
nearness of her, the touch of her heavy hair,the caress of her breath stirred him still moredeeply with the strange, new emotion that
was born in him, and in the darkness he
found and kissed a pair of lips, soft and
warm.

The woman stirred before the fire. The
girl drew back, her breath -coming almost
1-zobbingly. And then the thought of what he
had done rushed in a flood of horror uponRoscoe. These wild people had saved his life;they had given him to eat of their last fish;they were nursing him back from the verythreshold of death—and he had already re-
paid them by offering to the Cree maiden next
to the greatest insult that could come to her
people. IIe remembered what Rameses had
told him—that the Cree girl”s first kiss was
her betrothal kiss; that it was the white gar-
ment of her purity. the pledge of her fealty
forever. He lifted himself upon his elbow,
but the girl had run to the door. Voices
came from outside, and the two men re-
entered the tepce. He understood enough of
what was said to learn that the camp had
been holding council, and that two men were
about to make an effort to reach the nearest
post. Each tepee was to furnish these two
men a bit of food to keep them alive on their
terrible hazard, and the woman brought forth
the half of a fish. She cut it into quarters,
and with one of the pieces the elder man
went out again into the night. The younger
man spoke to the girl. He called her Oachi,
and to Roscor.-"s astonishment spoke in
French.

“ If they do not come back, or if we do
not find meat in seven days,” he said, “we
will die."

Roscoe made an effort to rise, and the effort
sent it rush of tire into his head. He turned
dizzy, and fell bank with a groan. In an
instant the girl was at his side—ahead of
the man. Her hands were at his face, her
eyes glowing again. He felt that he was
falling into a deep sleep. But the eyes did
not leave him. They were wonderful eyes,
glorious eyesl He dreamed of them in the
strange sleep that came to him, and they
grew more and more beautiful, shining with
a light which thrilled him even in his un-
consciousness. After a time there came a
black, more natural sort of night to him.
llo awoke from it refreshed. It was day.
The tepee was filled with light, and for the
first time he looked about him. He was
alone. A fire burned low (mong the stones;
over it simmered a pot. 'I‘he,earth floor of
the tcpee was covered with deer and caribou
skins, and opposite him there was another
bank. He drew himself painfully to a sit-
ting posture, and found that it was his
shoulder and hip that hurt him. He rose to
his feet, and stood balancing himself feebly
when the door to the tepce was drawn back
and Oachi entered. At sight of him, stand-
ing up from his bed, she made a quick move-
ment to draw back. but Roscoe reached out
his hands with a low cry of pleasure.

“ Oachi,” he cried softly. “ Come in l ” He
spoke in French. and Oaehi’s face lighted up
like sunlight. “I ma better,” he said. “I
am well. I want to thank _vou—and the
others.” He made a step toward her. and the
strength of his left leg gave way. He would
have fallen if she had not darted to him so
quickly that she made a prop for him, and
her eyes looked up into his whitened face,
big and frightened and filled with pain.
“O0-ee-ee,” she said in (‘rt-e, her red lips
rounded as she saw him flinch, and that one
word, a song in a \vord, came to him like a
flute note.
“It hurts—a little." he said. He dropped

back on his bank. and Oachi sank upon
the skins at his feet. looking up at him
steadily with her wonderful, pure eyes. her
mouth still rounded, little wrinkles of tense
anxiety drawn in her forehead. Roscoe
laughed. For a few moments his soul was
filled with a strange gladness.
out his hand and stroked it over her shining
hair, and the girl laughed with him. low and
soft, and a radiance such as he had never

C0 316
He reached

.

seen leapt into her eyes. “ You— talk-
French? ” he asked slowly.

She nodded.
“ Then tell me this—you are hungry—

starving?”
She nodded again, and made a cup of her

two small hands. “No meat. This little—
so much—chck—flour—” Her throat trem-
bled and her voice fluttered. But even as
she measured out their starvation her face
was looking at him joyously. And then she
added, with the gladness of a child, “Feesh,
for you,” and pointed to the simmering pot.

“ For MEI ” Roscoe looked at the pot, and
then back at her. “Oachi.” he said gently,
“go tell your father that I am ready to talk
with him. Ask him to come—now.”

She looked at him for a moment as though
she did not quite understand what he had said,
and he repeated the words. Even as he was
speaking he marveled at the fainiess of her
skin, which shone with a pink flash, and at
the softness and beauty of her hair. What he
saw impelled him to ask, as she made to rise,
“ Your father—your mother—— is French. Is
that so, Oachi 4 " The girl nodded again, with
the soft little Cree throat note that meant yes.
Then she slipped to her feet and ran out, and
a little later there came into the tepee the man
who had first loomed up in the dusky light like
a god of the First People to Roscoe Cummins.
His splendid face was a little more gaunt than
the night before, and Roscoe knew that famine
came hand in hand with him. He had seen
starvation before, and he knew that it red-
dened the eyes and gave the lips a grayish pal-
lor. These things,and more, he saw in 0achi’s
father. But Mukoki came in straight and
erect, hiding his weakness under the pride of
his race. Fighting down his pain Roscoe rose
at sight of him and held out his hands.

“ I want to thank you,” he said, repeating
the words he had spoken to Oachi. “ You have
saved my life. But I have eyes, and I can see.
You gave me of your last fish. You have no
meat. You have no flour. You are starving.
What? I have asked you to come and tell me,
so that I may know how it fares with your
women and your children. You will give me
a council, and we will smoke.” Roscoe dropped
back on his bunk. He drew forth his pipe and
filled it with tobacco. The Cree sat down

SUCCES
rmutely in the center of the tepee. Tl
; smoked, passing the pipe back and forth, wi

out speaking. Once Roscoe loaded the piand once the chief; and when the last put?the last pipeful was taken the Indian reac}
over his hand, and Roscoe gripped it hard

And then, while the storm still moaned :
up over their heads, Roscoe Cummins lister
to the old, old story of the First People—1
story of starvation and of death. To him
was epic. It was terrible. But to the other
was the mere coming and going of a natuthing,of a thing that had existed for him afor his kind since life began, and he spokeit quietly and without a gesture. There h
been a camp of twenty-two, and there w(
now fifteen. Seven had died, four men, t‘
women and one child. Each day during t
great storm the men had gone out on tln
futilesearch for game, and every few days 3
of them had failed to return. Thus four h.
died. The dogs were eaten: (‘cm and ti
were gone; there remained but a little flat
and this was for the women and the ehildrc
The men had eaten nothingbut bark and 1-0:
for five days. And there seemed to be no ho;It was death to stray far from the camp. Th
morning the two men had set out for the po‘but Mukoki said calmly that they would nev
return. And then Roscoe spoke of Oachi, I
daughter, and for the first time the iron lin
of the ehief’s bronze face seemed to soften, in
his head bent over a little, and his shouldc
drooped. Not until then did Roscoe learn t
depths of sorrow hidden behind the splendstrength of the starving man. Oachi’s moth
had been a French woman. Six months hefo
she had died in this tepee, and Mukoki hi
buried his wife up on the face of the mou
tain, where the storm was moaning. Aft
this Roscoe could not speak. IIe was chokiti
IIe loaded his pipe again, and sat down clo
to the chief, so that their knees and the
shoulders touched, and thus, as taught hi
by old Rameses, he smoked with Oachi’s fath
the pledge of eternal friendship, of brothe
hood in life, of spirit communion in the Va
ley of Silent Men. After that Mukoki le
him and he crawled back upon his bank, we:
and filled with pain, knowing that he wi
facing death with the others.

To be oaucluderl
 

77.26 Price of Clothes
Continued from page 1

$0
More or less the same state of things ob-

tains among the other traction companies of
New York City. The unifonns made of ma-
terial far inferior to that employed in the
United States Army, cost the conductors and
motormen fifty per cent. more than the sol-
dier pays for his clothes. On the other
hand, the resplendent policemen of New York
City, the specifications of whose uniforms are
higher than the Army specifications, are said
to spend $7.50 each a year for the cloth of
which their uniforms are made.

While the price of labor has increased, the
actual cost of making a garment through
the division of garment making into so many
different operations — there are no fewer than
fifty required to make a coat—has decreased.
Moreover. many of the great clothing stores
make their own clothes, thus suppressing the
middleman. All this is to the advantage of
the manufacturer. He has cut the cost of
manufacture and the cost of distribution for
his own gain.

Where does the ordinary consumer come
in? How has he been benefited? He is bene-
fited in one way. If he can afford to pay a
fairly large price, he can buy a better cut
and finished suit than he could have bought
ten years ago. The skill in making clothes
has advanced. The big clothing houses will
show you with pride how much better the
garments they make to-day are than those
which they made for the same price five years
ago. The better article does not cost the
manufacturer more.

So in the last analysis the better system c
manufacture and distribution has benetitc
the ultimate consumer but little, except as li
has been benefited by what one might call th
natural evolution of ready-made clothes. ll
is paying and will continue to pay from fift
per cent. to one hundred per cent. over th
cost of manufacture for our present rota‘
system of distribution. While the soldiv
may buy his woolen gloves for thirty-seve
cents, the average man will have to pay twin-
and three times as much for gloves of th
same quality. The garment you bought his
year for one price may go up mystcriousl,
next year fifteen to twenty-five per cent
while the prices of women’s garments wil
continue to ramble about as tempcramcntall
as heretofore.

If there is a certain profit on food stuff
which public sentiment demands shall not ly
ovcrreached, if the municipalities can limi
the price of gas, if the maintenance of priu
as in the lumber business. can be looked uponby the government as an unjust restriction o
trade. there doesn't seem to be any reasoi
why wearing apparel, for which such vas
sums are annually expended, should not COD}!
under similar scrutiny. When the building
trades and the gas plants and the butcher
have a limit put upon the profits which they
are permitted to make. why should the cloth
ing business in all its branches be exemp‘
from any criticism and be permitted to rais4
the price of clothing or cut down the qualitw
of the goods as it chooses?
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A Tcn~Minute L esson on Chowders

B y IS AB E L  GO R DO N  Cuaris

With a big steaming tureenful of chowder

you have a dish which requires no after-parade

of meat and vegetables; indeed, with a salad

or dessert, it. provides a square meal. The

knowledge of the average cook on the chow-

der question is usually confined to the soup

with clams for a base; S he may be surprised

to know that she can choose from a dozen

chowders, provided she has the ingredients at

hand and knows how to concoct such savory

dishes, for chowders are all made in much

the sameway. They are as cheap, nutritious

and savory a dish as you can put on the table.

If you have a left-over of chicken or fresh

boiled fish, it can be converted into a delicious

chowder. There are generally enough scraps

left from a meal of stewed, roasted or fried

chicken to make a chowder. Y ou will be sur-

prised how little is required for the base of

the dish. S ave bones, meat and gravy—

everything except skin which has been crisped

brown in the oven and is apt to give too strong

a flavor to the soup. B reak up the bones. if

you own a pair of poultry shears, Use them

for snipping purposes. Pick 05 the bits of

meat and lay them aside. Put the bones, any

left-over gravy, a stalk of celery and a few

slices of onion into a soup kettle and boil

gently until the bones are clean. L ay in the

bottom of a saucepan several cups of par—

boiled or cold potato cut into cubes, the

chicken meat'finely diced, 9. teaspoonful of

minced onion, a liberal dust of flour, and pep-

per and salt. S tir lightly with a fork, then

pour over this the strained stock and a quart

of scalded milk. L et it come slowly to a boil,

stirring frequently. Cook till creamy, add a

tablespoonful of butter and serve with crackers.

The same method can be followed with the

remains of a turkey. Do not use a morsel

of browned meat or skin or fat; a chowder

should be white, with neither flavor nor color

of roasted meat.

O ne pound of solid, white-fleshed fish makes

an excellent chowder. H alibut, cod or had-

dock are better and more economical than fish

which have more bone and skin than flesh.

S et the fish to boil in enough cold water to

cover and cook gently for twenty minutes.

L ift it out, and when cold break into flakes.

R eturn any bones to the liquor to cook for ten

minutes. S train this stock over a layer of

potato cubes with the flaked fish, a sprinkling

of scraped onions, flour and seasoning. Add

scalded milk and a tablespoonful of butter.

Cook as directed for the chicken chowder.

There are recipes innumerable for clam

chowder. Many call for tomatoes, chopped

carrots, bits of ham with thyme and parsley.

O ne I know advocates shredded cabbage, and

nearly all require onion fried in salt pork. The

recipe we use in our kitchen is different from

any of these, and the result is a thick, creamy

white soup, with no fat floating on top as

when salt pork is used. I find that many peo-

ple like it better than the regulation claru

chowder of the cook books. Get one dozen

clams. Tell the fish man when he opens them

to send you every drop of the liquor. S trip

off the tough muscle and put that portion

through the meat chopper. The soft, pulpy

stomachs of the clams may be cut in two.

Cover the bottom of the kettle with potato

cubes; over these put the chopped clams, a

dust of flour and one onion cut into fine dice.

The chowder is at its best when the _onion is

not visible, for all you want is an onion flavor.

Drain the clam liquor through cheesecloth, as

there is always sand in it. Add this, then the

scalded milk, a generous portion of butter and

salt and pepper. S tir gently while the soup

simmers for ten minutes. If you like crack-

ers in it, lay half a dozen on top of the chow-

der, after it is poured into the tureen.

An oyster chowder is prepared in exactly

the same way except that the raw oysters are

cut into pieces with a knife. This is a good,

delicate soup, but lacks the salt-sea flavor of

clam chowder.

ADVE R TIS IN G ME N ;

I “()n to B oston”

o

This year the Mecca for everybody interested in adver-

tising Will be B oston, the first four days of August.

O bj  cct—  The S eventh Annual Convention oft/1e Associated

Advertz'rz'ng Club" of America.

If you are at the top of a business, you— or at least one

representing you— ought to bc thcrc— to learn what the

foremost men in the advertising world are thinking, saying,

doing for bigger and better things in advertising.

The big men in advertising— the important men in business and national

endeavor— governors of manystates— mayors of many more cities— will be there,

to talk to you and to listen to you.

Y ou will meet personally the worth-while people in your profession. It's an

opportunity you mustn’t miss.

If you are interested in advertising endeavor, in agency— ncwspapcr— maga-

zine— trade paper— catalog— bill-board~strcet-car or novelty work— be in B oston

the first four days in August. B e uamong those present" at the departmental

meeting: where more than one topic discussed will In! home.

E ach general session dealing broadly with a big, broad subj ect, will uadver-

tise advertising”  to you as you have never heard it advertised before.

For your entertainment there will be special luncheons, a "shore dinner,"

an ocean excursion, a golf tournament, and an automobile trip along the

picturesque N orth S hore to B everly, where President Taft will greet you.

If you want to know about special trains, special rates, and all other things

special to this big event, write to

Pilgrim Publicity Association

24 Milk S treet, B oston

Traveling Men Wanted

to act as our representatives and appoint District

Managers for “S uccess Magazine”  and “The

N ational Post" in towns and cities covered on

their regular trips. illE xcellent opportunity as a

side line. (1]  B ig commissions to the right men.

1] ]  When writing for particulars, include itinerary

of your trip.

' l-___— _

The N ational Post Company

29-31 E ast Twenty-S econd S treet, N ew Y ork, N . Y .
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MAGAZINE
A Ten-Minute Lesson on Chowders

By lSABEL GORDON Cuaris
With a big stcaiiniiig tureenful of chowder

you have a dish which requires no after-parade
of meat and vegetables; indeed, with a salad
or dessert, it. provides a square meal. The
knowledge of the average cook on the chow-
der question is usually confined to the soup
with clams for a base. She may be surprised
to know that she can choose from a dozen
cliowders. provided she has the ingredients at
hand and knows how to concoct such savory
dishes, for chowders are all made in much
the same way. They are as cheap, nutritious
and savory a dish as you can put on the table.

If you have a left-over of chicken or fresh
boiled fish, it can be converted into a delicious
chowder. There are generally enough scraps
left from a meal of stewed, roasted or fried
chicken to make a chowder. You will be siir-
prised how little is required for the base of
the dish. Save bones, meat and gravy-
cverytliing except skin which has been crisped
hrowii in the oven and is apt to give too strong
a flavor to the soup. Break up the bones. If
you own a pair of poultry shears, use them
for siiipping purposes. Pick of? the bits of
meat and lay them aside. Put the bones, any
left-over gravy, a stalk of celery and a few
slices of onion into a soup kettle and boil
gently until the bones are clean. Lay in the
bottom of ii. saucepan several cups of par-
lioiled or cold potato cut into cubes, the
chicken meat finely diced. a teaspooiiful of
niiiiced onion, a liberal dust of flour, and pep-
per and salt. Stir lightly with a fork, then
pour over this the strained stock and a quart
of scolded milk. Let it come slowly to a boil,
stirring frequently. Cook till creamy. add a
tiililcspooiifulof butter and serve withcrackers.

The same mctliorl can be followed with the
remains of a turkey. Do not use a morsel
of browned meat or skin or fat; 3. chowder
should be white. with neither flavor nor color
of roasted meat.

One pound of solid, white-fleshed fish makes
an excellent chowder. Halibut, cod or had-
dock are better and more economical than fish
which have more bone and skin than flesh.
Set the fish to boil in enough cold water to
cover and cook gently for twenty minutes.
Lift it out. and when cold break into flakes.
Return any bones to the liquor to cook for ten
minutes. Strain this stock over a layer of
potato cubes with the flaked fish, a sprinkling
of scraped onions. flour and seasoning. Add
scolded milk and a tablespoonful of butter.
Cook as directed for the chicken chowder.

There are recipes innumerable for clam
chowder. Many call for tomatoes, chopped
carrots, bits of ham with thyme and parsley.
One I know advocates shredded cabbage, and
nearly all require oiiion fried in salt pork. The
recipe we use in our kitchen is different from
any of these, and the result is a thick, creamy
white soup, with no fat floating on top as
when salt pork is used. I find that many peo-ple like it better than the regulation clam
chowder of the cook books. Get one dozen
clams. Tell the fish man when he opens them
to send you every drop of the liquor. Strip
ofi the tough muscle and put that portion
through the meat chopper. The soft. pulpy
stomachs of the clams may be cut in two.
Cover the bottom of the kettle with potato
cubes; over these put the chopped clams, a
dust of flour and one onion cut into line dice.
The chowder is at its best when the onion is
not visible, for all you want is an onion flavor.
Drain the clam liquor through cheesecloth, as
there is always sand in it. Add this, then the
scolded milk, a generous portion of butter andsalt and pepper. Stir gently while the soup
siniriiers for ten minutes. If you like crack-
ers in it, lay half a dozen on top of the chow-
der, after it is poured into the tureen.

An oyster chowder is prepared in exactlythe some way except that.the raw oysters are
cut into pieces with a knife. This is a good,
delicate soup, but lacks the salt-sea flavor of

_clam chowder. C0 glee
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“On to Boston”
§®

This year the Mecca for everybody interested in adver-
tising will be Boston, the first four days of August.

Object— T/ze Seven!/1 Annual C'r2m2em‘z'o7z oftlie Arroczkzted
fldvertzkzhg Clubs‘ of Amenka.

If you are at the top of a business, you—or at least one

representing you—ought to be thcre—to learn what the
foremost men in the advertising world are thinking,saying,
doing for bigger and better things in advertising.

The big men in advertising—the important men in business and national
endeavor—governors of manystates-mayorsof many more cities—will be there.
to talk to you and to listen to you.

You will meet personally the worth-whilepeople in your profession. It's an
opportunity you mustn't miss.

.
If you are interested in advertising endeavor, in agency-—newspapcr—niaga-

zinc-trade paper—catalog-bill-board—strcet-caror novelty work—bc in Boston
the first four days in August. Be "among those present" at the dc/rm-(mental
meeting: where more than one topic discussed will In‘! home.

Each general session dealing broadly with a big, broad subject, will "adver-
tise advertising" to you as you have never heard it advertised before.

For your entertainment there will be special luiicheons, a "shore dinner,”
an ocean excursion, a golf tournament, and an automobile trip along the
picturesque North Shore to Bcverly,whcre Presidezzt Taft will greet you.

If you want to know about special trains, special rates, and all other things
special to this big event, write to

Pilgrim Publicity Association
24 Milk Street, Boston

Traveling Men Wanted 
 to act as our representatives and appoint District

Managers for “Success Magazine” and “The
National Post" _in towns and cities covered on
their regular trips. l]IExcellent opportunity as a
side line. (ll Big commissions to the right men.
1]] When writing for particulars, include itinerary
of your trip.

The National Post Company
29-31 East Twenty-Second Street, New York, N. Y.
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be enthusiastic.

sold for a dollar.

is a success.

Catalogue free 4:! III!

den/rm- ur by mail

N o. 2A Folding Pocket B rownie

E AS TMAN  KO DAK CO MPAN Y ,

B R O WN IE S

Frankly, the original B rownie idea was to make

a small camera on the Kodak principle that would

teach the youngsters to take pictures.

making many cameras and making them simply,

but making them so good that their owners would

This meant

The first B rownie made 2 %  x 2 %  pictures and

It was made so well that the

inevitable happened. O ther and bigger B rownies

for bigger people simply had to follow.

made in the Kodak factories under Kodak super-

intendence by Kodak workmen. H abit with these

people means honest workmanship.

the B rownie, a low priced camera, has been and

They are

That’s why

A truly packet camera for 2%  X  4%  pictures,

loading in daylightwith Kodak film cartridges.

Capacity 12 exposures without reloading. Finest

quality Meniscus { \chromatic lens of 5 inch

focus. Pocket Automatic sh utter for snap-shots

or instantaneous exposures, two tripod sockets,

automatic focusing lock and reversible finder.

H onestly and handsomely made in every detail'.

Covered with a durable imitation leather and

has full nickeled fittings.

Price, $ 7<§

R O CH E S TE R , N . Y ., The Kodak City.

is O ne reason why wearers

recommend the

B oston Garter

B uilt for comfort

and wear, in all

seasons and all

climates, all

over the world.

B oston Garter

At N ight

is really safe if you wear lhlS  H  cunrile power lamp on

your cup. It is the most convenient lump mode for An-

glers, H unters ninl Cunt ers. Fultills every lighting re-

quirement. Proj ects a right white light 150 feet. The

B AL DWIN  CAMP L AMP

run be worn on cap or llt’li. h-avlng both hands free.

Iliirns acetylene gun. Twenty-live cents‘ worth of cor-

iilde gives fifty hours' light. S mokeless. grouseless uiul

uboolutely vuti'e. E very lamp guaran-

—  - E qip a .

B rass B and

Without Any Money

Y ou can organize and equip a brass band

with the assistance that we will give you

and you don‘t need any money when you

begin. \Ve will show you how to organize

your-bruss band. how to equip it, how to per'

for-t it, how to make it it good band and how to

let the money to do this. Y ou i'lli'l organize a

build yourself. We will tell you how. “'0 \\ ill

give you all inside pointers. Valuable book

and complete expert iiii'ormntiuu. till posi-

tl\'t'ly nnd absolutely free "5 soon as you send

us your name and uddrcss.

L yon &  H ealy’s

Great O ffer

This great special offer makes it possible for

you to organize. equip and potion-t u brass

band. We also make this very special oil'or

on single band instruments. Y ou can select

any instrument that you want from our great

band catalog and get the benefit of nil our

special offers. O ur t-usy payment terms on full

band equipment and on single instruments 17.:

most liberal. 'lL ‘l‘lllS  “7‘ low its 15 cents per day.

Y ou can select the highest quality instrument

for your own use on this special nll'or on t~1i~y

payments from our great rutnlog.

Great B and Catalog Free

O ur great band catoluz sent to you postpaid iree j ust as

soon as you semi us your name and address. We will

also send you a book that everybody who likes music

should math— “Tho Tale of Two Townl." \Ve will

alw semi you the valuable lumklet— “N W on Amltltll'

B ond Can Make Money" And a Copy oi the L vou at

H eily Ail/Id H am/d Iree. All books oi iniuriuatinn anti

p'triit‘ulali sent to you positively uurl absolutely tree and

posipald lust as you mend us your name and address.

L Y O  N  8t H  E  A L Y

21-55 E u! Adams S treet, Chico‘o. Ill.

[ GN O R AN CE  of the laws of self and

sex “ill not excuse infraction of N a-

ture’s decree. The knowledge vital to a

happy. successful life has been collected

in ‘ S E X O L O GY ."

A B ook for E very lloiiie

(ll/rutrntrd)

B y lVi/r'r'nm H . H "nllmg, A. .ll., ill. I).

it contains in one volume:

Knowledge a. Y oung Man S hould H ave.

Knowletlue a. Y oung H usband S hould H ave.

FI— —  Kuuwleiltte n l-‘uilier S hould llnve.

Knowledge :\ Father S hould import to llll S on.

Medical Knowledge 1 llulbutul S hould H ave.

Knowledge a Y oung \\'ouu\n S houhl lluve.

Kuowlerlize it Y oung \\'iit- S hould H ave.

Knowledge a Mother S hould H ave.

Knowledge a Mother S hould lint-art to H er Daughter.

Medical Knowledge i\ “‘lte S hould “N Y E .

“S erology " ll endorsed. and is in the libraries of the head!

oi out itowrmnenl. and the most eminent physicians. ment-hen.

proiellorl and lawyers throughout the country.

All In one volume. Illustrated, 52 nostpaitl

Write for "O ther l'eople's O pinions" and Table 0! contents.

. H UL L . PA.

FO R  AUTO MO B IL E S

L ubricates: B urnl Cleanly. ,

lVrtl’:/'z'r B ook/rt. “The Common S ense \

of Automobile L ubrication"

llAVUIJN E

O IL  C0-

N Alu Uifloo. i2!) William S treet,

N ew Y ork City.

Weltoru O tflee

Cincinnati, O hio

//

All or; e, ' ”  '

meet: the requirement.

of gentlemen everywhere.

‘ Gives full weu vnlue and

s constructed on highly eeientifie

lines. The fabrics are best quality,

the metal parts atroni and accu-

rately cut end perfectly fitted.

Prices. Col/rm, 25¢.- S ilt, 50c.

S old wen/where.

S ample pair mulled on receipt of price.

O zone: Faosr Co.. B oa-Ion. U.8.A.

teed. 319 inches high. “'elght. 5 ounces.

For sale it! leading H ardware and S porting

Goods Dealers. or sent prepaid upon r:-

eetpt oi I‘l‘lllllll' price. iIJN I.

Write to-tlny. giving 'flul dealer's name and .id-

tlreigand wewtll mail illustrated booklet l likL .

JO H  N  S IMMO N S  CO .

6 FR AN KL IN  S T., N E W Y O R K

in.-.“ “5.;- (C 8’

L l'ITL E  WO N DE R  I'M" “" “"“0 firm.-

PO CKE T TO O L  S CIS S O R S . ln “rm-"u

which is combined 18 tools and articles. Pratt-ill'al. useful. illiillt"

oi lll‘sl quality steel. liillv L 'llill'illlit‘l‘il. S ells in un-rrhomu. store

ol‘sllup. E AS Y  S E L L E R . B lG PR O FITS . Writeuuiclt for terms

and FR E E  S A )iPL E  to workers. S i-iul nomouer. A iosuil will do.

P. TH O MAS  MFG. CO . 8270 Wayne S t... uyton. O hio

W. P. Fuller-:00. "' ‘ lllll

L E AR N  WR ITE  $ 25 to $ 100

ADVE R TIS E ME N TS  A We can pnlltlvel uhowogou by that H O W TO  lS Cltl'Z AS E  \‘O L ‘ll

S A i..\lt\'. lioo until free. Pail-DAVIS . livpi. iz'l. t'ltlrn'o. Ill.

L E AR N  JE WE L E R S ’ E N GR AVIN CI

A hl|h nun-a and mu! learned lrnh. uurht lhvwulhly n, null. w. an out: it. b

It..." om" "twin; ti.»- be a.» (llll i" pm of rim lppnutlnlltlp. y mi no. t.-

pron rm mu of my engraver. ma ior our uni-...

'rtlr. rzsmunsu S i“ll00|.. H I l'l|r nl-l¢.- llrllln- Am- "Ilrm. IIL

“ o U CA! \"lll'l‘lfl .\ S lloll'l' S TO R Y . B eginner!

learn thoroughly under our perfect method ; munyseli

their stories before completing the course. “'1: help more

who want to sell their stories. Write [ or particulars.

S chool 2! S hort-S tart t\'rliin|i:"_pept. "IL — “’1‘!!! lilllldiug. Chic!!!

_ . -_ todrnw. 'e illteteh on

l in. as lL l.L .S lll.~\TUh L earn “hawtmlw.

by mail how to draw for

muninel nnd newspapers

S end tor Cnilirg.

it subscribers toi' record) mention S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E  in answering advertisements. they are protected by our guorlntee against less. S ee pain- 3
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N SUCCESS
 ma

Frankly,the original Brownie idea was to make
a small camera on the Kodak principle thatwould

Brass Band
WithoutAny Money
You can orpzanize and equip zi brass band

teach the youngsters to take pictures. This meant .l.iii',.iiif§'§Ziit33§i.i'.’.‘§i..'i}i..‘§;ii3ii:ii$3
k- d . . begin. ‘Va \\'illsliu\v_\'t)Ltliuwltitii-gritiizc

ma mg many Cameras 3“ making them simply,
.

l'.‘.i.“.’i'.’.".‘.f."..5°‘£'.‘:‘;..'l';‘l’.‘S.’,§.‘l',il‘i.3.§;.l‘2.\¥.i:.l1‘.'.;
net the money to do this. \ Ull t"|[l ()I§(I|IIl/.\' ~tbut making them so good that their Owners would i I»:|lI\.i}‘tIur~t‘ll'. \\'.»u-int.-iiiuiiiim.-. \\'t»i. l
give you nll insitlc pmlllt V \':xlu‘tlilc liiiiik

. 1 pm...
~ soon :i. you Svlld
  

mid (’Illll])lL‘lA‘ expert inlu mitiiinbf} enthusiastic, tawny uiiu ullsollllt-l_\’ r.
us yuur iiumc and iitltlt

The first Brownie made 2% x2% pictures-and V Lyon & Healyvs
sold for a dollar. It was made so well that the

 
 

  
inevitable happened. Other and bigger Brownies

I .,,,.,_.,,..,..,,......,..,....,...........,......,i......

for bi er so 1.; gm, 1 had t f 11 Th t‘:::..‘°:i :.‘:r.-.-::
.

gg P P P 5' ° ° °“" 67 are
i ‘°.'°°:

' u
l III '1! \'.| I I! OH L’ (‘II

‘ made 1“ the Kodak factorles under Kodak super-
.

:’,::"*.i'::;:!:.;'.2i‘:.“...“..:‘..‘.3.1%-.f:::::"l.5.t1l.‘r?.lHill 

. . . b.itl«.§«ul : 1; (ll) {ii-.:lcliislriiii.*tiis'i":lntendence by Kodak W0rl<men- Hablt wlththese ' $33...!::i::iilI'i'.';:‘;.=;:l'*i“;:r‘?.::i::.m,t:ri
.n l1irL‘l'UllL‘£\\)'

 
 

 fur your own use on th
puy|n.:nl.s fruuiuur grculritt.'tlu;;.

the Brownie, a low priced camera, has been and Ema? Palm catalogunee
ur great In can-ig .!C:|l(D)0\X yum.-ii rccluslal

sutm Ii xuu seiitl us )Vlll' nauic Jllxi ai:..n:>s. ‘v\e will
13 El. SUCCCSS. iliu !k‘lII.i _i ll haul: nu. cirnbmly wli llLt1 i.i....:

"Tho Til I TIIo_Y¢I-In " \\‘r lull
 

   
'llC \ t‘ . it ‘How Amateur..‘ . .

B I! Cln Muko Manny" .i'i l a t.t.ti\' ol t l, ‘I it
“Ls it t». milNo. 2A Folding Pocket Brownie $12:iizfiii=§€'i9L‘i‘:i§i‘:J9‘}i;.i:.L.....‘:

LYON 8: HEALY

   

 

A truly flocks! camera for 2% X 4% pictures, 2l'55 EM‘ 55'3"‘5*''°“-c’“°ll°- I“-

loading in daylightwith Kodak filmcartridges. N

Capacity 12 exposures tvilhoutreloading. Finest
p IGNOKAXCE of ‘he laws of self ,5“;

quality Meniscus Achromatic lens of 5 inch ‘ 5.“ .“"ll“°‘.“-““"5e ‘”l”‘C““"“l M“
- ture s uccree. llie knowledge vital to a

focus. Pocket Automaticshutter for snapvshots
V

liapii - lICCESE)ll‘.|l'li'l;ehas been collected

or instantaneous exposures, two tripod sockets, "' 5 ‘\0L( (’\'

automatic focusing lock and reversible finder.
E A

Honestly and handsomely made in every derail‘.
_

(,,,m,m,m.)
Covered with a durable imitation leather and

.
I

Hy n.1:..i».. H. ii=.i.'i‘...g,A..1/.,.iI.1).

has fun nickeltd fndngs " It coritaliu iii oi-e Volume:
I(|m\\'leIh(lEIt Ymlnpz Mun V'l|0ulI1 HAVE.

_
Knowletlxe ll Yoliim lltlnlvtiid shoul-I llnve.
Kliuu ll'AI|(E ll l"iIll.t-r Sliulllti llnvv.Prlce, $ 700_ .. ....
.\lev|i-Al Kriotvletlge i\ Ilnlluulil.‘lI\)IllliHans.

Kl|u\»‘|enl|(e it Young: Wullmli Sllulllnl llnvfl.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY» §.‘::::.!::l:'::3.33:5.‘§lf:..il‘1::?.F""'e

 
Cum/0:14: free in NM .

KiiuwletlxeA .\lollier slioulil llI||IllYIIn ller IIIIIEIIIQI.
.(,,.;,.,J .,,1,,.,,,_,,/ ROCHESTER. N. Y.. The Kodak City. Mesllrill l\'uu\vla<lue ll wile »‘lIOIl|4| “NYE.

-~ s.-xuiuigy -' u eluhlrlell. mm in |l| ti... llhrnrles or Illa iieatn
at 4)!!! )£lI\'e|‘|llllClll. illlll Ill! I|I0ll .i.....e..i |IlI)‘.Il('lIllII.|il’encl|El’I.—l proleuurl aim iiuum lllrullflliuul ii... Colllllfy.

  All In one volume. Illustrated. 52 postoald
\\'rileiii. -~oiiio.t i~eu.~ie'. o....iiu..r‘ .ii..i Table at Cunlellll.

PURITAN PUB. ($0.. 768 Perry Bldu PNILA. PA.

is one rt-nsuii why wearers
n.~i.oinm..-ud the —

ls .-.-.t|ly sale if you m-ii. mi. N Ufllhilt‘pint-or lamp onBoston Garter yU\ll'l'II]I. I! la UH: ltlllsl t-miv.-iii.-iii i.ii.ip lllllllr nir All-
. in.-rs, llllnluri (|lI«l UllllI)M'|’§. Flllfllls .-.-t-.-i- iitimiiig ru-Bifilt for cornfoifi ‘ ....ii-t-i...-nt. I’l‘IJ]l‘t‘l\ a llrlullt \\ l|lh- light i:.u ft‘t'l. Ti..-

an wear, Ln 1
.,,,.,,,,_,,,, .1. BALDWIN CAMP LAM

l
- 1 I'll!) i..- ti-ii.-.. UH .~..p or 1..-1.. ll':l\ll|g i....|i ii..ii.l- tr.-t-.°l"'“‘°'- '" ‘ n...ii..» ...-.-i_i-i.-ii.- . T\\'H|l) [h 0911!). .-..ru. «)1 cur-

over the world. l lil-iv ul\-we fifty lllI\|l'4‘ light Nimk l‘ll34‘ll'1~' ulitl

: Boston Garter ulmullltvly‘ aim-. l—.\u*l) i.iii.p O(Illll".’|Il~
lrvil. .u,, iii.~i.e.~ lll‘-(ll. \\e|i;ht.5ouu.ie...

mean the requirement:
of gentleman evurywheru. "A1K\iAi(Iill'l‘ll)b'llII' , ‘p- fling

i..i..i. Ilc..\lt.h.'t \€Il Lpoll .a.

Civeu full wear vuluu and (en 'K\)' rI'[lllI.ll’ pi-lo .

is coiistnittcil on highly scionlific .. .i....,/.i...,,~ in... ire.
lints. ‘l’lit: l:iliricsareb..|qu|liIy_ .ti Wt‘\i|il lli.t.l i1...«-..:=.i lwoklet nu...
“'3 mfiml I’-‘ms stronl Ind accu-
nlclycut nnd perfectly fitted.

Prices. I.‘u1(uu,2:..-.- 5' Ir. 50¢.

JOHN SIMMONS CO.
5 FRANKLIN ST.. NEW YORK

sum Fl'£I‘|[lflll .Sample pair mmlnl an rR<'!I'pl of price.

FOR AUTOMOBlL$
Liibricale Burns Cleanly. .

lVri'.':/‘xv Baal‘ [lie Common Sense ‘,
ut Automobile Lubrication"

HAVOLINE OIL C0.
wuniiiii strool. 
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LEARN JE\NELERS' ENORAVINO
4 mi. nlnrlnl mi eu|iv|umcdLruh,I1u|hI Ihotoufltly ti, ....i:. w. .ui inn .5. by
.i...... in... .....a.i..; 5. an «ii. In In" =' rltu Iw--||°--'-|v- -"I -l-- I--
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.~<...i {M a... n:.\l
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Oteluzl: I-‘nos? Co.. Bovrou. U.8.A.  
 
  

_._=_Iw_ ....._.... u-nu. tun-no

.-..... 9‘l

,
l -...._,., 5-'3...

) O‘:
LITTLE WONDER H-W‘ "‘"“".,
POCKET TOOL SCISSORS. In W“

which in combined18 tools and articles. l‘r:i.-ilI'l|'. uwliil.Ina
nl llI.\l qiiiilin ~l~~4‘l. llllli‘lll7Il1l|lll'I'Ii. \-~‘il~ llli ‘l \ Iiuiiiv. slim:
ur~liti;i SY SHJ.ER.BlC P OFITS. \\'iil«--iu -L. (nr Leriiis
llllll Film». .\.\II’I.F. to wurkt-rs. .~‘.-:iil ll|IlllU|lL'\. A II.-Mal will do.

I P. THOMAS MFG. CO. 8270 Wnync SL. nylon. Ohio

  
  

 

lllPll' mint-n hrfnrre euiiiplztiiut nu» coiimr. \Ve help those
\\'llH wmir lu sell their nturlel. Write [or mtrtlrulnrs.

l‘   lie i-... ii_.ii.r   
 Learn to ilnw. We willteiieli you

Hcbtil ol Illuiuntld‘
7!] II... ||'l4l|.
Lula-. u.L

  

  
 


